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Call to reverse Law Lords’ decision 

Banks facing 
£ lbn bill for 
redundancy 

By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

MORE than half a million 
employees horn 20.000 failed 
businesses stand to gain up to 
£1 billion in total after a 
decision by the Law Lords 
yesterday that will force com¬ 
pany receivers to make full 
redundancy payments to any¬ 
one they laid off in the past 
eight years. 

The decision shocked the 
accountancy and banking 
worlds and prompted calls for 
Mich ad Heseltine. the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, to 
introduce retrospective legisla¬ 
tion to prevent a legal free-fbr- 
aH However, the chances of 
such a move appeared last 
night to be slim. 

The actum was started four 
years ago by Captain Dave 
Wffmot, an airline pilot with 
Paramount Airways, who 
turned to his local solicitors 
when he was laid off by his 
firm’s administrators without 
the holiday pay to which he 
thought he was entitled. Since 
then it has grown into an legal 
action that could cost the high 
street banks hundreds of mo¬ 
tions of pounds Tn irrecover¬ 
able loans. 

The derision opens the way 
for employees and directors 
from many wdl-known com¬ 
panies that foiled during the 
recession to sue the receivers 
for redundancy payments. 
They indude Ferranti, Ley- 
land DAF. Maxwell Comm¬ 
unication Corporation and 
Polly Feck. 

The uproar has been caused 
by bad drafting in two clauses 
of the Insolvency Act 1986, 
which were introduced at the 
last minute. These, the Law 
Lords have decided, make 
receivers and administrators 
responsible for the contracts of 
employees in the companies 
they take over once two weeks 
have passed. In the past 
receivers had believed they 
were able to lay off staff and 
give them no more than their 
statutory redundancy entitle¬ 
ment which is funded by the 
Department of Employment 

When the Court of Appeal 
first decided that administra¬ 
tors and receivers were re¬ 
sponsible a year ago, the 
Government rushed through 
a law to close the loophole. But 
any employee of a company 

MoD flop pays 

out £400,000 
Two officials hired cm a three- 
year Ministry of Defence 
contract to sell 70,000 married 
quarters are to receive nearly 
£400,000 in redundancy pay. 
The scheme collapsed after 
only a few months. 

Derek Fatchett Labopr de¬ 
fence spokesman, denounced 
the “massive pay-offs’* as 
another example of MoD 
waste and incompetence. 

The Ministry’s plan, involv¬ 
ing a private housing trust, 
was seen as a way of meeting, 
at a stroke; Treasury demands 
for £500 million savings in 
1995-Page 2 

that failed between 1966 and 
early 1994 is still eligible to 
claim redundancy money. 

Yesterday Captain Wllmot, 
now a senior pilot with 
Airtours, said he originally 
had no idea what effect his 
court action might eventually 
have. “1 have had nine airlines 
go broke on me and I just felt 
there was something wrong 
when an administrator could 
not accept responsibility for 
my contract" 

He said that the receivers 
Spicer & Oppenheim had 
asked him to work an for six 
months after Paramount Air¬ 
ways failed, and laid him off 
only when hopes of a rescue 
deal fell apart. “They came in 
and trod all over us." 

With two colleagues who 
had taken out legal insurance 
he sued for holiday and redun¬ 
dancy pay. Yesterday he said 
that he did not expect to see the 
money. ‘It is a victory, but 
these people are so powerful 
that they will try to bring in a 
retrospective change in foe 
law to prevent it They wont 
take all this sitting down." 

Ian Bradbery. the president 
of foe Society of Practitioners 
of Insolvency, said that he was 
caning for an early meeting 
with Mr Heseltine to demand 
retrospective legislation. He 
called foe derision a penalty 
for saving jobs and said that 
the main winners from the 

derision would be the direc¬ 
tors of failed companies who 
could sue to recover redun¬ 
dancy payments they had 
awarded themselves in their 
contracts. 

“In retrospect, the answer 
would have been for the 
receivers to shut the doors on 
companies like Swan Hunter 
and Leyland Daf on day one. 
with the catastrophic effect 
that would have had on em¬ 
ployment." Mr Bradbery said. 

The main losers from die 
derision will be the creditors erf 
the failed companies, since the 
claims of former employees 
will rank above all others. The 
hardest hit will be the high 
street banks who will have to 
wait years longer to recover 
any of their tons and will 
receive far less as a result 

The Law Lords largely up¬ 
held the derision of foe Appeal 
Court a year ago. But Lord 
Browne-Wnkinson said at one 
point that the Appeal Courts 
reading of the ambiguous 
legislation produced “an ab¬ 
surd result which cannot re¬ 
flect the intention of Parlia¬ 
ment” As a result he derided 
that receivers should not be 
liable for other employee bene¬ 
fits. such as paid holidays. 

When it reached the Lords 
the Paramount Airways action 
was linked to similar cases 
from Leyland DAF and Fer¬ 
ranti. At Leyland DAF 957 
employees lost their jobs in 
1993 after the firm went into 
receivership. They can all now 
sue the receivers to recover 
redundancy pay. Arthur An¬ 
dersen. Leyland DAPs receiv¬ 
er, said last night thai it had 
set aside enough money to 
meet any claims. At Ferranti, 
229 employees are now eligi¬ 
ble id take action. 

The accountancy profession 
would appear to have little 
chance of persuading the Gov¬ 
ernment to introduce retro¬ 
spective legislation. When it i 
was suggested last year the 
Government said such a move 
would be unconstitutional and 
both Houses of Parliament 
threw out amendments to the 
emergency Insolvency Act in 
1994 that would have made the 
law retrospective. 

Business News, page 21 

£6bn rescue for 

Credit Lyonnais 
The French Government is 
today expected to announce a 
bail-out plan for Crfdit Lyon¬ 
nais, France’s biggest bank, 
which has a £6 billion hole in 
its accounts. The scheme will 
cost £100 for each man, 
woman and child in foe 
country_Page 10 
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Clinton greets 
Adams at lunch 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

GERRY ADAMS yesterday 
received the ultimate stamp of 
approval when President Clin¬ 
ton shook his hand and chat¬ 
ted to him. despite Britain's 
vigorous objection to the Sinn 
Fein leaders fund-raising 
American visit. 

Mr Adams finally came face 
to face with Mr Clinton at a St 
Patrick's Day lunch on Capitol 
Hill hosted by Newt Gingrich, 
the Speaker of the House. The 
two sat at different tables 15ft 
apart. Mr Adams sandwiched 
between two Republican con¬ 
gressmen. Tom DeLay, the 
Republican House Whip, and 
peter King, a prominent Irishr 
American. 

After reporters and camera¬ 
men were escorted out of the 
ornate room. Mr Clinton went 
around greeting the 75 other 
guests, who burst into ap¬ 
plause when he shook Mr 
Adams's hand. Their encoun¬ 
ter was described as very 
friendly by Mr King, who 
slipped out of the lunch to 
spread word of the meeting. 

At one point during their 
conversation. Mr Clinton put 
his fist in the air and said: 
This is gomg to work- Mr 
Adams said their four or five ^ 

minutes' conversation was 
cordial and positive. He com¬ 
mended Mr Clinton for his 
active engagement in the 
peace process and thanked 
him for his efforts. 

Mr Adams, who said Mr 
Clinton did not raise the issue 
of the IRA decommissioning 
its arsenal also had what he 
described as a “cordial" con¬ 
versation with Mr Gingrich. 
Citing his contacts with Amer¬ 
ica's top politicians, the Sinn 
Fein leader later appealed to 
John Major to lift the Govern¬ 
ment's ban on ministerial- 
level meetings with Sinn Fan. 

Tonight Mr Adams will be 
Mr Clinton's guest at a White 
House St Patrick’s Day 
reception. 

The Speaker's traditional 
lunch was held a day before St 
Patrick’s Day so Congressmen 
could return to their districts 
for the weekend. The guests 
included John Bruton, the 
Irish Prime MinisterJohn 
Hume, leader of the SDLP. 
and John Alderdice, leader of 
Northern Ireland’s Non-Sec¬ 
tarian Alliance Party. 

Letters, page 17 
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Norman Williamson on Master Oats: “One winner would have made me happy, but two..." 

Cup triumph for Master Oats 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

Major fights 
to bring back 

the elusive 
feel-good factor 

By Phi up Webster and Nicholas Wood 

MASTER OATS, the 100-30 
favourite, won the Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup yesterday to 
complete a historic big race 
double for Kim Bailey and 
Norman Williamson, the 
horse’s trainer and jockey. 

The pair won the Champi¬ 
on Hurdle on Tuesday with 
Alderbrook. and foe last time 
a trainer and jockey won the 
two most important Chelten¬ 
ham Festival races was in 
1950, when Hatton’s Grace 
and Cottage Rake, trained by 
Vincent O'Brien and ridden 
by Aubrey Brabazon, did it 
for the second successive year. 

Bailey. 41. is the first trainer 
since Peter Easterby in 1981 to 
win both the Champion Hur¬ 
dle and Gold Cup in die same 
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year. He backed AJdexbrook 
at 50-1 and Master Oats at 50-1 
and 40-1. No jockey has 
completed the double since 
Fred Winter in 1961. 

Bailey, based at Upper 
Lam bourn, said: “I felt if we 
got to Thursday night without 
a winner you would see me 
hanging from foe top of foe 
stands. Everybody was saying 
we hadn't trained a Festival 
winner. Alderbrook and Mas¬ 
ter Oats came with every 
chance in the world, and have 
gone and done it” 

O’Brien, the most success¬ 
ful trainer since the War, has 
been an idol of Bailey for 
years and witnessed the 
achievement Bailey said: “I 
went round Ballydoyle (O’Bri- 

oomes of age, after his grand¬ 
father Lord Lovat, a distin¬ 
guished war hero, died at his 
home yesterday. He was 83. 

Simon Christopher Joseph 
Fraser. Chief of the Clan 
Fraser of Lovat and bead of 
one of Scotland’s leading 
Catholic families, died peace¬ 
fully in his sleep just before 
hmdhtime. His wife Rosa¬ 
mond was at his side. 

It was the third death to 
strike the family in the past 
year. Simon, Master of Lovat 
and Lord Lovafs heir, died of 
a heart attack while drag- 
hunting at the family seat in 
Inverness-shire. Another of 
Lord Lovafs sons, Andrew, 
was gored to death by a 
buffalo while on safari in 
Kenya a few weeks earlier. 

Lord LovaTS grandson. Si¬ 
mon, who is in his final year at 
Harrow, will inherit the estate 
and the title in three years. 

Lord Lovat, aware that the 
male members of the Fraser 
family often suffered from 
weak hearts, had handed over 
the family estates to his son 
Simon when he was 25. But it 
was Simon who had inherited 

en*s yard) 18 years ago when I 
first started training, and it 
was like walking Into heaven 
going through the gates.” 

Williamson, who won the 
Ritz Chib Trophy awarded to 
the leading jockey at the 
Festival added: “I said last 
week that if I had one winner 
Td go borne happy, but to win 
two big races and have four 
winners is great” 

Master Oats is now 4-1 for 
the Grand National at Aintree 
next month, a race Bailey won 
in 1990 with Mr Frisk. No 
horse has won the Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup and Grand 
National in the same year 
since Golden Miller in 1934. 

Racing, pages 36-37 

crisis, with debts of £7.4 
million, including £990.000 to 
Lloyd’s and E2.7 million to the 
Inland Revenue. ' 

Lord Lovat a much-decorat¬ 
ed war hero, earned a place in 
history by leading ora erf the 
first Commando units ashore 
on D-Day in a kilt of ftaser 
tartan and accompanied by 
his personal piper. Churchill 
called him The mildest-man¬ 
nered man that ever scuttled a 
ship or cut a throar. 

Ohituaiy, page 19 

Simon Fraser, will take 
tide when he turns 21 

JOHN MAJOR signalled his 
determination yesterday to 
fight off any challenge to his 
leadership as he led a cabinet 
effort to deflect the impact of 
Kenneth Darke's warning 
that the “feel-good” factor's 
return is still a long way off. 

Amid signs that Tory mo¬ 
rale is again on the slide, the 
Prime Minister also delivered 
a withering putdown to Lord 
McAlpine of West Green, foe 
former Conservative Party 
treasurer, who became the 
first senior Tory to suggest 
openly that the party might 
benefit from losing the next 
election. 

Countering Mr Clarke’s 
downbeat assessment of the 
outlook for livrng standards. 
Mr Major said that Britain 
was witnessing the “most sus¬ 
tained recovery an the most 
secure basis that this country 
has seen for many years”. 

Tony Blair, die Labour lead¬ 
er, exploited the latest Tory rift 
to daim that the Chancellor 
had confirmed “that unless 
you are one of the favoured 
few at the top, you are worse 
off under the Tories". 

Some leading Conservatives 
are predicting thai the air of 
sullen resignation on the back 
benches could descend into 
panic if the opinion polls are 
borne out and the party is 
“thrashed” in the council elec¬ 
tions in May. They believe 
that Mr Major could then 
come under intense pressure 
to make way for. a new leader 
such as Michael Heseltine. 
Michael Portillo or Mr Clarke. 

The Prime Minister was in 
defiant mood in the Commons 
as Labour's Dennis Skinner 
goaded him with the warning 
thai his colleagues planned to 
kick him out “like a dog in (he 
night". Mr Major told the 
House that he was no stranger 
to such speculation, had rid¬ 
den it out in the past and 
would do so again. 

As the fresh burst of leader¬ 

ship speculation raged. Mr 
Heseltine, President of the 
Board of Trade, put himself at 
the head of efforts to calm 
increasing Tory anxieties 
about their seemingly dire 
election prospects. He also 
delivered oblique reminders 
that despite his heart attack 
and his 62 years, he still 
regarded himself as a potent 
political force. “We are not 
exhausted and I don’t feel in 
any way haunted,” he told 
BBC radio. 

He sidestepped questions 
about his leadership ambi¬ 
tions, dedining explicitly to 
rule out standing against Mr 
Major. He rejected the possi¬ 
bility that Tory MPs might 
offer him the crown and 
denied that they were all 
talking about a contest “I 

Peter Riddell. „8 
ft 

John Patten 16 
Diary_ 16 
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have made it absolutely dear 
that they are not going to ... 
They aren't all talking about 
it Lei’s be realistic. 

"The thing that matters is to 
persuade people just what 
wonderful opportunities are 
coning through. We have got 
to believe in ourselves and go 
for it" he told Channel 4. 

Mr Major implied in the 
Commons that Lord McAl- 
pine’s remarks, in which he 
said the Prime Minister had 
“stuffed up the Conservative 
Party", were connected with 
the publication of a book. He 
dedared to gasps from the 
Tory benches: “I understand 
that he is promoting a book 
which is a work of fiction.” 

lord McAlpine, a long¬ 
standing member of Baron¬ 
ess’s Thatcher's inner circle 
and her host in Spain over the 
new year holiday, found little 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Grandson succeeds 
clan chief Lovat 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

AN 18-YEAR-OLD pupil at 
Harrow will become Chief of 
the Clan Fraser when he 

foe weak heart and his death 
left foe family in a financial 
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Busy Mr Major 
engages callers 
on crossed line For some time now the 

Prime Minister has 
been in the sands of 

Palestine, and incommuni¬ 
cado. Not even the President 
of the United States, it 
seems, has been able to get 
through. 

Yesterday Mr Major re¬ 
turned to the Commons for 
Prime Minister’s Questions, 
and proved that he does not 
have to be in the Gaza Strip 
to be difficult to reach. There 
he was, as large as life and 
right in front of us. And still 
nobody could get through. 

Trring. tiring. It was 
David Shaw (C, Dover) on 
the line, on Question 1. 
There's a slight ‘‘lights on, 
nobody at home” quality 
about M r Shaw at the best of 
times, but he’s all too capa¬ 
ble of making a loud noise of 
a brutish sort Mr Major 
pinned back his ears. Down 
the line from Dover came a 
manic series of accusations 
about Labour-led local gov¬ 
ernment The implication 
was that Labour councillors 
were corrupt 

For this call Mr Major 
was frankly not available. 
He did respond, but not to 
the point Shaw was trying to 
make. Muttering something 
about Labour incompetence, 
and the District Auditor's 
functions, the PM left Shaw 
hanging on in vain. 

Trring, trring. It was dial 
nice Mr Blair. Unfortunate¬ 
ly he got Mr Major's an¬ 
swering machine. Blair left 
a message about Tory tax 
increases, but heard only 
some recorded voice-mail 
from the Government about 
"sustained economic recov¬ 
ery". Trring. trring. Biair 
tried again. 

Maybe this time he would 
reach the PM? The Opposi¬ 
tion leader launched into an 
exdted complaint about tax¬ 
ation and "why people do 
feel so angry". 

The PM was indeed in. 
But he appeared to have a 
crossed line. Instead of 
answering Blair, he fired 
off an angry complaint of 
his own about Labour's 
policies, or lack of them. 

Click, crackle... Now it was 
Blair's turn not to be in. 
From Labour’s end of the 
line came a pre-recorded 
soundbite: "since he asks me 
the question, let me tell him 
what is wrong”. Major had 
indeed asked him the ques¬ 
tion. but not that question. 
And now Major switched 
his own machine back on. 
After the bleep came a 
recorded message from the 
PM about the minimum 
wage and social chapter. 
Both men sat down. Neither 
had got through. 

Trring. trring. It was 
Paddy Ashdown. Bother! 
Mr Major kicked himself 
for failing to screen out this 
call. Ashdown was ready 
with an awkward enquiry 
about a 3b per cent increase 
in government entertain¬ 
ment — and this, he said, 
from a Government which 
claimed it couldn't pay 
teachers. 

MoD pays 
£400,000 

after homes 
project fails 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

What does one do 
when it’s too late 
to bang up? Major 

had used up all his recorded 
messages. So he pretended 
he couldn't hear. The PM 
didn't actually say "sorry, 
Paddy, but it’s a very faint 
line”; he simply ignored the 
question about omdal hos¬ 
pitality and let loose a rant 
about Mr Ashdown's county 
council Operator Booth 
royd never allows die 
Liberal Democrat leader 
two calls. Fuming. Paddy 
replaced the receiver. 

Next came the fresh-faced 
and fluffy-tailed David 
Faber (G Westbuiy). Trring, 
trring. “Hello?" said Mr 
Major — or, rather. “I refer 
my hon friend to the answer 
I gave some moments ago.” 

“Will you join me." Faber 
asked the prime-ministerial 
voice at the other end of the 
line, “in congratulating 
Chelsea Football Club” for 
their recent victory over 
Bruges at a good-natured 
match? All at once, the line 
was dear, die answering 
machine off. and Mr Major 
was at home and happy to 
take the call. 

NEARLY £400.000 is to be 
paid in redundancy money to 
two officials brought in on a 
three-year contract by the 
Ministry of Defence to devise 
a scheme, aborted after a few 
months, for selling 70,000 
service married quarters. 

Derek FatchetL a Labour 
defence spokesman, last night 
denounced the pay-offs as 
another example of Defence 
Ministry “waste and 
incompetence". 

The Defence Ministry's 
plan had been to set up a 
private housing trust that 
would have bought the MoD 
married quarters and leased 
them back, raising £500 mil¬ 
lion. It was proposed as a way 
of meeting, at a stroke. Trea¬ 
sury demands for savings of 
£500 million this year. 

Three outsiders. Michael 
Robinson, former chief execu¬ 
tive of Bristol City Council. 
Mark Taylor from the build¬ 
ing industry, and Colin James, 
a housing expert, were con¬ 
tracted to run the trust 

However, the trust had to be 
wound up after the Treasury 
ruled it could not be properly 
classed as a private-sector 
body and would therefore be 
barred from receiving private- 
sector capital, upon which its 
success depended. 

Mr Robinson, who was on a 
three-year contract totalling 
£240.000 plus option bonuses 
of £60.000, is now to be made 
redundant from March 31 
after working for the Defence 

Fatchett denounced 
“MoD waste” 

Ministry for about a year. He 
will receive £200,000 in com¬ 
pensation, Nicholas Soames. 
the Armed Forces Minister, 
said in a written Commons 
answer last night Mr Taylor, 
who was the finance director 
of the doomed trust will be 
paid £170.000. 

Mr James will stay, as the 
chief executive of a new hous¬ 
ing executive that was formed 
after the collapse of the hous¬ 
ing trust The executive will 
manage all the married quar¬ 
ters on a tri-service basis but 
the original plan to sell 
the properties and raise 
£500 million has had to be 
shelved. 

The MoD said that Mr 
James would be paid £75,000 a 
year plus £5.000 in perfor¬ 
mance-relaxed bonuses. His 
salary as housing director of 
the aborted housing trust was 
£60,000 a year plus £5,000 
bonuses. 

Neither Mr Robinson nor 
Mr Taylor were available last 
night for comment on their 
pay-offs. 

Mr Fatchett saidtThe MoD 
started out with plans to make 
£500 million from this sell-off. 
Despite spending £5 million 
[the total cost of setting up the 
trust], not one house has been 
transferred to the trust" 

He said that foe only people 
to have gained from the fiasco 
were “the legions of manage¬ 
ment consultants" who picked 
up £3 million in fees. 

Mr Fatchett said: “This 
whole episode is a further 
example of waste and incom¬ 
petence from the MoD. Who is 
going to accept responsibility 
for this obvious failure of 
government policy and how is 
die MoD going to fill the 
£500 million hole In its 
budget?" 

There are currently 70548 
married service quarters, of 
which 2501 are in the process 
of being disposed of and 
98.992 are empty. About 1500 
of them are being held for 
families being redeployed 
froml Germany and 1,930 

•are undergoing maintenance 
repairs. 
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Nappy puts 
Chancellor 
in the gaffe 
zone again 

By Andrew Pierce 
and Arthur Leathley 

ONLY days after praising the 
Conseu steelworks that shut 15 
years ago. Kenneth Clarke 
yesterday hailed the perfor¬ 
mance of a nappy factory in 
the same town which closed in 
1991. Mr Clarke blundered 
during a BBC radio interview 
in which he had tried to make 
up for the gaffe over the 
Con sen factory, Co Durham, 
which closed with the loss of 
almost 4,000 jobs in 1980. 

The Chancellor disclosed 
how he had been sent samples 
from the PhDeas Fogg snack 
factory, one of Consents post- 
steelwork success stories, after 
he slipped up in an interview 
on Radio Newcastle. 

“They sexir me a great 
packet of their really rather 
excellent crisps which I do 
know are made in Con sett 
which I think is also one of the 
major centres in western 
Europe for disposable baby 
nappies as well,” he told BBC 
Radio 5 Live. “But I don’t wish 
to have a cardboard box full of 
baby nappies coining to II 
Downing Street I will settle 
for the crisps." 

The Chancellor will have 
little choice The BlueRidge 
Care nappy factory that he 
was referring to closed in 1991 
with the loss of 125 jobs. 

Neil Johnson, chief execu¬ 
tive of Derwentside District 
Council, based in Consett, 
telephoned the Treasury to 
alert them to the Chancellor’s 
latest gaffe. Mr Johnson said: 
“Wasn’t he the Minister who 
went on about digging a hole? 
Mr Clarke was 15 years be¬ 
hind the times with the gaffe 
about the steelworks. With the 
happy factory he was at least 
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Kenneth Clarke after the Cabinet meeting yesterday 

in the right decade. Perhaps 
next week’s cock-up will bring 
him into the furure." 

Mr Clarke has long trodden 
the thin political fine that 
divides honesty from the 
blunder. However, even close 
Tory colleagues admit he has 
been straying ever more fre¬ 
quently into the “gaffe zone”. 

After the Conservatives 
were humiliated in the 1993 
local council elections and 
Newbury bv-decdon. he fur¬ 

ther eroded Tory MPs' morale 
by saying the Government 
was “in a dreadful hole". 
When Education Secretary, he 
described some teachers as 
“cranks" and upset readers of 
the Daily Mirror by dismiss¬ 
ing them as “morons". 

While Home Secretary, he 
was ridiculed by Labour MPs 
during the Commons consid¬ 
eration of the Maastricht trea¬ 
ty when he admitted that he 
had not read the treaty. 

Major fights for feel-good factor 
Continued from page 1 
support among Tory MPs 
yesterday. But his sentiments 
are shared fry some on the 
Right, particularly outside 
Parliament, who think that the 
party will rediscover a sense of 
mission only in opposition. 

Lady Thatcher was said not 
to be among them. One of her 
close associates said last night: 
“It is one of those fatuous 
views. Its just bizarre. It'S like 
saying I hope we lose all the 
Test matches this summer so 
we can win them all next 
summer. We want the longest 

Ferry firm 
on brink 

of collapse 
By Jonathan Prynn 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

MERIDIAN Ferries, the com¬ 
pany at the centre of a dispute 
with French sailors over its , 
low-paid crew, is expected to 
call in the receivers today. 

The company's business has 
dropped severely since the 
start of the dispute, which saw 
riots at French ports, and is 
£15 million in debt Rescue 
hopes were fading last night 
despite last-ditch talks with 
French officials in Boulogne. 

“It's looking like the end 
one Meridian manager said. 
“The yobs have won.” 

The ferries Spirit of Bou¬ 
logne and Spirit of Indepen¬ 
dence remained impounded in 
France yesterday by Boulogne 
Chamber of Commerce, which 
is daimmg £750,000 in unpaid 
harbour fees. Meridian says it 
owes £180,000. 

Efforts to find a buyer for 
the company have failed and 
the 50 staff are expected to be 
out of work by this evening. 

The Folkestone company 
has lost about £700.000 reve¬ 
nue during the two-month 
dispute, over the use of low- 
paid Polish crews instead of 
European Union seamen, and 
its weekly loads have shrunk 
from 800 lorries per ship to 
about 350. 

Managers blamed the Brit¬ 
ish and French governments 
for not supporting the com¬ 
pany. Kevin Root a director, 
criticised Michael Howard. 
Home Secretary, who is the 
local MP. “If Michael How¬ 
ard had stood up and been 
counted we would not be in 
this position," he said. 

possible period of Conserva¬ 
tive rule. Alistair (Lord 
McAlpine] is only showing his 
frustration at the way the 
Government is behaving." 

Mr Garke's candid admis¬ 
sion that it could be two years 
before people felt more secure 
was an even more damaging 
development in the eves of 
most Conservative MPs. 

Some ministers said that he 
had again been too frank for 
his own good: others were 
angry that the Chancellor had 
clumsily undermined at¬ 
tempts by fellow Cabinet min- 

Factory is 
fined over 

child labour 
By Kate Alderson 

A FACTORY that employed 
nine children in conditions 
where they risked electrocu¬ 
tion working among bare 
wires has been fined E16500. 

Health and safety inspec¬ 
tors found children as young 
as 13 working for the Indepen¬ 
dent Packaging Company in 
Leek, Staffordshire, and said 
that the case could be “the rip 
of the iceberg." The children 
worked part-time until as late 

, as 10pm and at weekends. 
Most were illegally employed 
on a piece-work basis packing 
bags with toys and sweets but 
some worked with dangerous 
equipment 

Magistrates at Leek fined 
the company £16500 plus 
costs after it admitted eight 
charges brought by the Health 
and Safety Executive. The 
owners were prosecuted for 
one specimen charge of illegal¬ 
ly employing a child: allowing 
an untrained teenager to drive 
a fork-lift truck: failure to 
fence off dangerous cutting 
equipment, and having a hole 
in the factory floor. 

Stephen Flanagan, a factory 
inspector for the HSE. said: 
“Even if children were not 
working in this factory I 
would describe the conditions 
as dangerous for adults. 

"The clamp on the unguard¬ 
ed guillotine was capable of 
inflicting a crushing blow and 
there was a clear risk of 
amputation from the blade. 
Children ran a rail risk of 
electrocution from exposed 
wires." He added: “Statistics 
show that this case could be 
the tip of the iceberg." 

isters and Mr Major to raise 
hopes that the recovery would 
soon be felt. 

Mr Garke declined to re¬ 
tract his forecast yesterday. 
He said: “The figures were 
good yesterday. Unemploy¬ 
ment is down again. Retail 
sales were up again, and I say 
what I usually say. which is 
that this has ail got to go on for 
a long time before we all start 
to get the benefits of it." 

Peter Riddell page 8 
John Patten, page 16 
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Legal aid 
franchise 
firms get 
pay boost 

By Frances Gibb 
legal correspondent 

THE Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem, last 
night announced new pay 
rates for legal aid lawyers that 
for the first time reward firms 
"franchised" by the Legal Aid 
Board. 

There will be an across-the- 
board increase for criminal 
work of 15 per cent, and 
franchised firms that have met 
quality standards will receive 
an extra 15 per cent. 

At the same time, the 1.000 
franchised firms will also re¬ 
ceive an extra 2 per cent for 
legal aid advice work (green 
form) in the areas of work 
where they hold a franchise. 

The differential pay rises 
come at a time of criticism, 

; most recently by the National 
Audit Office, over the £1 
biliion-a-year legal aid scheme 
and lack of controls on the 
spending of legal aid funds. 
They foreshadow the Lord 
Chancellor's plans to move to 
a system of awarding block 
contracts for franchised firms 
to undertake legal aid work. 

Lord Mackay said there had 
been “a number of well- 
publicised incidents in which 
the commitment of some firms 
to the correct and efficient 
running of the green form 
scheme has been called into 
question." As franchised firms 
had displayed “a proven com¬ 
mitment to legal aid", he said 
he was providing them with a 
further uplift 

Pay rates for solicitors on 
duty schemes in police stations 
and barristers working in the 
Crown Court increase by 2 per 
cent. Civil legal aid rates of 
pay are not to be increased. 

Lord Mackay said he was 
keen to encourage legal aid 
work of good quality. The 
Legal Aid Board's franchising 
initiative provided evidence, 
that work done in a particular 
field “is of a predetermined 
quality". 

Among die factors he said 
he had taken info account 
were the time and skill the 
work required, the general 
level of expenses attributable 
to legal aid work, fee income 
arising from legal aid work, 
and the number and compe¬ 
tence of solicitors doing it 

He also announced a rise in 
line with inflation of 15 per 
cent on the qualifying income 
limits for legal aid. 

n K V. ■.v'%-!Vi.&V.v: |B 

Employers backed by 
Lords in union case 
The House of Lords yesterday rejected an Appeal Court 
decision that had supported employees' rights not to be 
penalised for belonging to a trade union. 

Five law lords held in two test cases, involving journalists 
at the Daily Mail and Southampton docks workers 
employed by Associated British Ports, that the withholding 
of pay rises from employees who refused to sign individual 
personal contracts giving up their union-based negotiating 
rights did not amount to unlawful action aimed at 
preventing or deterring them from being union members, or 
penalising them for their membership. 

Grobbelaar trains 
Bruce Grobbelaar and Hans Segers. two of the Premiership 
footballers freed on police bail during investigations into 
match fixing, went back to training yesterday. John Hoddi- - 
nott. Chief Constable of Hampshire, whose force also 
arrested John Fashanu and two others, said there were no 
plans for further arrests. Return to action, page 40 

Welland’s tax reprieve 
The Oscar-winning scriptwriter and actor Colin Wefland 
escaped bankruptcy proceedings in the High Court 
yesterday after receiving a demand from the Inland 
Revenue for nearly £100,000. The High Court dismissed a 
peouon against Mr Welland, author of Chariots of Fire. 
after he made a last-minute agreement to repay the tax. 

Beattie freed on parole 
A man jailed 22 years ago 
for a murder he has always 
denied was freed on parole 
yesterday. George Beattie, 
right was 19 when he was 
convicted of stabbing Mar¬ 
garet McLaughlin. 23, to 
death in Carluke, Strath¬ 
clyde. He has been the 
subject of two BBC Rough 
Justice programmes but lost 
an appeal against conviction 
four months ago. He has 
been freed before on licence. 

New evidence delays Iraqi arms report 
By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 

MINISTERS and officials criticised in 
early drafts of Lord Justice Scott's report 
into the “arms for Iraq" affair have 
submitted fresh evidence to try to soften 
the case against them and their depart¬ 
ments in the final report. 

Although no one outside Sir Richard 
Scott's inner circle has seen a complete 
draft of his report sections critical of 
named individuals have been sent to 
those concerned. Ministers and civil 
servants named in the report were invited 
to respond to the criticisms before 

publication, and “have done so with 
vigour", according to one source. 

Lord Justice Scott had hoped to publish 
his report in April. The further evidence is 
believed to be the main reason for its 
delay until at least June. 

It was reported yesterday that Customs 
and Excise officials, unhappy with the 
draft of the section about their handling of 
the Matrix Churchill prosecution, feared 
they would be made scapegoats. How¬ 
ever, a source who has seen some sections 
of the report said yesterday: “They should 

be reassured that they will be far fre 
only ones to come under fire". 

Sir Nicholas lyell, the Attomey-C 
ai, who will be criticised forautho 
public interest immunity certifies 
gagging orders"—to suppress evi 

crVl“,al to Matrix Churchill's defer 
said to be unhappy about sections 
I^P?rt-r£eiejr Lilley. then Secretary ol 
at the Trade and Industry Depart 
which issued the export licence, anc 
also signed gagging orders, is also k 
to have responded angrily to the dn 
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Police buy firearms 
from underworld to 
cut armed offences 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

GUNS are now so common in 
the West of Scotland that 
police have been given permis¬ 
sion to buy the weapons to 
take them out of commission, 
the Chief Constable of Strath¬ 
clyde said yesterday. 

Leslie Sharp said criminals 
in Glasgow could hire fire¬ 
arms for as little as £50 a day 
and discounts were available 
if they were returned unfired. 
If his officers could make an 
arrest, they would, bur getting 
the guns out of circulation was 
the priority. He refused to say 
how much the force had spent 
but in the last year it has 
recovered 790 guns. Some had 
come from the Gulf War. 

Gun racketeers will offer 
criminals a discount of 30 per 
cent if the gun is not used and 
thus has no forensic history. 

Although crime in the re¬ 
gion has fallen by 5 per cent 
overall, violent crime is up and 

crimes involving firearms are 
up by 67 per cent. About 85 per 
cent of all the armed robberies 
in Scotland take place in 
Strathclyde, with nearly one a 
day at present. As a result 
police in the area are carrying 
guns more often. 

Mr Sharp said: “The fre¬ 
quency with which firearms 
are being authorised means 
that we are creeping towards 
an armed police force." 

He said armed patrol vehi¬ 
cles no longer carried their 
weapons in a locked box in the 
boot but in the front of the car 
so that police could respond 
more quickly. In certain 
instances officers were now 
“self-authorising". 

Speaking at the launch of 
the force’s annual report for 
1994. Mr Sharp said 3.400 
firearms had been recovered 
since the beginning of 1992 
when Operation Spur was 

Forces’ weapons 
worn and broken 

MANY police guns checked 
in a Home Office survey were 
found to be worn, broken and 
in need of replacement Oth¬ 
ers were over-oiled or had not 
been cleaned before storage 
(Stewart TendDer writes). 

The survey of 15 provincial 

forces, conducted for the In¬ 
spectorate of Constabulary, 
found that a “gun culture" 
was developing among police. 
There were problems, how¬ 
ever. with derisions on the 
issue of guns and senior 
officers had little idea of the 
work of marksmen.1 

A "significant* number of 
forces needed new guns. In 
one force the headsets for a 
special network of radio used 
by marksmen had become 

defective and not been re¬ 
paired. Another held a stock 
of special grenades used to 
distract gunmen but had no 
policy on how to use them. 

The report suggested that 
weapons training lacked flair 
and imagination because in¬ 
structors had been long-serv¬ 
ing. All forces reached 
minimum levels of marks¬ 
manship but some had not yet 
readied national standards 
for rapid intervention and 
hostage rescue. 

The survey also found that 
many officers patrolled alone 
with little chance of swift 
support if they came under 
attack. Some would have to 
wait up to 30 minutes for 
assistance. 

launched. These include four 
Kalashnikov assault rifles and 
aSten MK2 sub-machine gun. 

He said many crimes were 
committed with replica guns 
and so-called “deactivated" 
guns which did not need a 
licence. “There is now a cot¬ 
tage industry in Strathclyde 
which can reactivate a gun in 
30 minutes and turn it into a 
lethal weapon. Legislation 
should be introduced to con¬ 
trol these guns.” 

Mr Sharp said that because 
of measures taken by banks 
and building societies, fewer 
suffered armed robberies. He 
believed armed criminals had 
moved to softer targets such as 
petrol stations and shops. 

Speaking of violence in Pais¬ 
ley, where there were five gun- 
related incidents in 48 hours 
earlier this week and one man 
was shot dead. Mr Sharp said 
there was no shoot-to-kill poli¬ 
cy as such. But he added: “Our 
officers trained to use firearms 
are taught to use them to stop 
criminals, they are not taught 
to maim or shoot them in the 
leg." 

He said the police were 
dosing in for a final swoop in 
Paisley and he indicated that 
territorial fights by drug deal¬ 
ers were the cause of the 
trouble. “Drugs now permeate 
every aspect of crime. If you 
lock up one dealer, five more 
come in to take over his 
territory." 

Mr Sharp said it was impor¬ 
tant to point out that violent 
crime touched the lives of very 
few people. Crime in total was 
now running at around 1984 
levels in Strathdyde and the 
crimes which affected most 
people, house breaking and 
theft, were significantly down. 

He said a higb-pubKdty 
campaign against drugs, in¬ 
volving stopping and search¬ 
ing and roadblocks, would 
soon be launched. 

Judge condemns 
neighbours’ feud 

V&r. 
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A FEUD between an unem¬ 
ployed double-glazing sales¬ 
man and his elderly neigh¬ 
bours has been halted by a 
judge who said it had shaken 
his faith in human nature. 

Skirmishing began two- 
and-a-half years ago with an 
altercation over a broken 
fence. Peace was restored to 
the cul-de-sac in foe Devon 
resort of Westward Ho! only 
after an 11-day hearing at 
Barnstaple County Court 
Judge Turner said the feud 
was “the most wretched and’ 
miserable" neighbours’ dis¬ 
pute he had ever heard. 

The court had been told that 
dark Fax, 33, and his wife 
Lorraine, 31, had moved to the 
resort in September 1992. 
Within hours, words had been 
exchanged with Roy Swains- 
ton ana his wife Eileen, who 
lived next door over litter on a 
driveway. Mr Fox subsequent¬ 
ly “daubed offensive graffiti 
on his garage wall, which 
backs on to the Swainstons’ 
property," said James Towns¬ 
end. representing the elderly 
couple. Mr Few told Mr 
Swainston. 71, in “very abu¬ 
sive" terms to remove his 
nesting boxes from the wall. 

The feud gathered pace, 
with Mr Fox allegedly siphon¬ 
ing off the contents of the 

Swainstons' water butt, claim¬ 
ing it was a health hazard: 
breaking down the fence be¬ 
tween the bungalows and 
letting his dogs “run wild" in 
the pensioners' garden. 

In 1993. police were called 
after Mr Swainston com- S’fied about the newcomers’ 

a Mr Fax was subse¬ 
quently convicted of a breach 
of the peace. 

Mr Swainston kept a diary 
detailing each engagement in 
what the judge described as 
the neighbours' war of attri¬ 
tion. By the time the feud came 
to court he had made nearly 
1,000 entries. 

The Swainstons derided on 
a civil action for damages. The 
Faxes issued a counter-claim 
for damages, claiming their 
neighbours’ “spying" had 
ruined their lives and that 
their car had been damaged. 

The judge upheld most of 
the Swainstons’ case and 
awarded them £4,000 dam¬ 
ages. The Foxes were also or¬ 
dered to pay the bulk of their 
neighbours’ legal costs, esti¬ 
mated at £23,000. But he said 
Mr Swainston was “patriar¬ 
chal and strong minded" and 
awarded the Foxes £500 in 
damages for his “spying". The 
Foxes said later that they 
intended to move. 

Car driver 
tells of fatal 
bus crash 

By Kathryn Knight 

A MOTORIST told a court 
yesterday how he desperately 
tried to prevent a double- 
decker bus hitting a low 
bridge. 

Three guides and two of 
their leaders were killed and 
fifteen others injured when the 
bus hit a railway bridge in 
Glasgow last September. 

Gary Shaw, 34, told Glas¬ 
gow Sheriff Court that he 
chased after the bus, flashing 
his lights, when he realised 
that it was heading for a 
collision. 

“I knew it would not get 
under the bridge and I tried to 
stop it I could tell the driver 
did not know where he was 
going." He then heard what he 
thought was an explosion as 
the bus hit the bridge. ‘The 
whole of its roof dropped off 
on to the ground." 

John HeaJy, 48, who tried to 
help the injured, said that the 
top deck of the bus was “a 
scene of carnage”. 

The bus driver, Campbell 
Devlin. 30. from Cathcart. 
Glasgow, denies dangerous 
driving and causing the five 
deaths. He also denies driving 
the bus while the recording 
equipment was defective, and 
failing to observe signs warn¬ 
ing of the bridge. 

The trial continues. 

New Age travellers hatched 
suicide pact after squabble 

A BRIGHT but naive young 
woman from a middles!ass 
home who fell under the spell 
of a drug-addict formed a 
suicide pact with him when 
they fell out with other New 
Age travellers, an inquest was 
told yesterday. 

By the time Sophie Holmes, 
m died from a deliberate 
overdose, she and her. domi¬ 
neering boyfriend, Chns Aus¬ 
tin 27, each had a £50-a-day 
habit- Hit- stray of her death 
(Wun a cocktail of heroin, 
methadone and trichlorocetic 
arid was told by her mother 
Christine Holmes, a pnmary 

Hobns begged Sophie 
„ abandon her lifestyle and 
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field near Winchester. Her 
health deteriorated and I was 
very concerned. She lost 
wright and became quite thin 
and pale. I asked her if she 
was taking drugs and she told 
me she wasn’t." She felt very 
frustrated about their housing 
situation but could not see a 
way out" 

Karen Sethsmith, a travel¬ 
ler, told the inquest: “The last 
time I saw them Sophie was 
crying because Chris had been 
in a fight with one of the other 
travellers. He had bruises on 
his face- Sophie asked me if I 
thought half a gramme of 
heroin and a bottle of whisky 
would be enough for an over¬ 
dose. Later Chris asked me 
the same question and when 
they left Sophie cuddled me 
and said goodbye." 

Miss Holmes was found 
dead but her boyfriend re¬ 
fused to allow paramedics into 
the lorry and police had to 
break into the vehicle where 
hand-written notes from each 
were found. Chris was taken 

to hospital where he was at 
one stage found injecting him¬ 
self in a lavatory. 

He was taken to North 
Walls police station in Win¬ 
chester cm August 14 last year. 
On arrival he was examined 
by a police surgeon and 
marked down as a suicide 
risk. He slept and at 9am was 
given breakfast but minutes 
later was found dead. 

Dr Alexander Forrest a 
forensic toxicologist said: “He 
was like a walking dead man. 
The mass of drug in Ins 
stomach would have suddenly 
started working and he would 
have died rapidly. The likely 
trigger was the breakfast" 

A jury, sitting because Chris 
Austin died in custody, re¬ 
turned a verdict of suicide on 
his death. Grahame Short the 
Mid-Hampshire coroner, also 
recorded a verdict of suicide 
on Miss Holmes. He said: “It 
was essentially a suicide pact 
and 1 am satisfied she took the 
drugs with the intention of 
taking her own life.” 
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Computer lends 
hand for tough 
piano concert 

By Dalya Albekge. arts correspondent 

Jerome Amouf, a student at the Royal Academy, gives way to the musical computer 

TWO piano pieces by an 
avant-garde Hungarian com¬ 
poser are so difficult to per¬ 
form that a computer is 
having to stand in for the 
pianist at a concert tonight 

Few pianists can read 
Gyfirgy Ligeti's intricate score 
with its spidery notation, let 
alone display the stamina 
required and keep their fin¬ 
gers untangled during the 
more difficult passages. 

To play the riudes by Ligeti, 
who wrote some of the music 
for the film 2001: A Space 
Odyssey, a piano is connected 
to a computer sitting on the 
piano stooL Dressed for the 
occasion in a bow tie; it will 
play the keys and pedals in a 
state-of-the-art variation of the 
pianola at the tenth Interna¬ 
tional Composers Festival at 
the Royal Academy of Music 
in London. 

The computer reads the 
score and sends the informa¬ 
tion into an electrical digital 
box attached to the standard 
Yamaha piano and electric 
motors depress the keys. 

Paul Patterson, bead of 
composition at the Royal 
Academy, said: “In a way. this 
piece is difficult only in that 
it’s very fast with very compli¬ 
cated chord patterns. The 
fingers don't fall into normal 
patterns as they do in Mozart. 
They’re all over the piano. 
And ifs physically demand¬ 
ing as it starts about as loud 
as you can go. That’s like five 
rounds with Frank Tyson ora 
boxer lashing out in all direc¬ 

tions. And you're expected to 
play the right notes as welL" 

Professor Patterson added: 
“There are do melodies. It’s 
very fast and textural, like a 
swarm of bees buzzing, it’s 
like a kaleidoscope of 
colours." 

He said that when they 
contacted the composer to 
break the news to him. they 
were "terribly nervous". “But 
he heard it performed and 
thought the computer was 
fantastic” In fact he was so 
impressed be asked for bro¬ 
chures about the system. 

The computer is a Sibelius 
7, named after the Finnish 
composer. It is so sophisticat¬ 
ed that it could make a piano 
perform dazzling feats far 
beyond the reach of any 
human hands. It even dis¬ 
penses with the need for a 
page-turner: each manuscript 
sheet is displayed as the 
computer plays it, moving on 
automatically to the next 
page. 

The pianist Alfred Brendel 
said: “You need three or- five 
hands to play Ligeti But it’s 
worth the trouble.” He said 
Ligeti pieces were not play¬ 
able at short notice. “They are 
only playable by some talent¬ 
ed wizard. They need a great 
deal of expertise.” But be 
recommended the effort say¬ 
ing that Ligeti wrote some of 
the best contemporary works 
for the keyboard “1 have 
inspired some young pianists 
to by them. I say, ‘Lf you are 
feeling heroic...’" 
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Food refused to thwart parents 

Children under five 
develop anorexia 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

THE TIMES FRIDAY MARCH 171995 

RO«A MAJISCM 

AN INFANT version of an¬ 
orexia is affecting children 
under five. They are failing to 
grow normally because they 
refuse to eat as a way of 
rebelling against parents. 

One child in 20 is failing to 
thrive because of problems 
with eating that have no 
medical cause, according to 
studies by Bath University. In 
the worst cases the children 
have to be drip-fed in hospital. 

A report launched by the 
charity The Children’s Society 
yesterday estimates that 
185,000 children in Britain are 
malnourished because of food 
refusal but a third of cases go 
unidentified by doctors and 
social workers. “If left un¬ 
treated. failure to thrive can 
lead to restricted growth and 
mental development In ex¬ 
treme cases it can be fatal," the 
report says. 

Di Hampton, author of the 
report, said many parents 
were driven to despair, offer¬ 
ing the child snacks and titbits 
through the day or forcing 

food into their mouths until 
they gag. 

“Almost all families will 
experience feeding difficulties 
with their children at some 
point. They are resolved readi¬ 
ly with advice from granny, a 
neighbour or a health visitor. 
Hie children I'm talking about 
are those for whom the advice 
doesn’t work. It is not just a 
case of a child refusing to eat 
supper last night — it is a 
continuing refusal to eat" 

Ms Hampton, who runs 
The Children's Society's Infant 
support project in Swindon, 
Wiltshire, the only unit in 
Britain helping families with 
eating problems, said: “Par- 
aits have usually exhausted 
their repertoire of tactics by 
the time they get to us. 
Mealtimes have become full of 
stress, anger and tension. The 
first message to them is: 
relax." 

Ms Hampton said there 
was increasing discussion 
among doctors and social 
workers about the links be¬ 

tween adolescent anorexia and 
infant failure to thrive. 

Children as young as seven 
have been treated for anorexia 
at Great Ormond Street Hos¬ 
pital for Sick Children in 
London. Jane Batchelor, lec¬ 
turer in social work at Bath 
University, who carried out 
the studies, said failure to 
thrive and anorexia could both 
be linked with die parents* 
attitude to food and eating. 
“Food refusal has an emotion¬ 
al point It is a problem for the 
whole family,” she said. 

The Infant Support Project, 
set up by The Children’s 
Society four years ago. has 
counselled 300 families with a 
successful outcome for all 
those who completed treat¬ 
ment that varied from a few 
weeks to several months. 

Small changes such as eat¬ 
ing with the child, moving the 
high chair so the parent and 
child are not facing eyeball to 
eyeball, and allowing the child 
to feed itself can help to break 
the pattern of food refusal. 

Martyn and Karen Newell yesterday. He said they loved their unplanned child 

Damages after vasectomy fails 
A COUPLE who had a baby 
six years after the husband 
had a vasectomy won a claim 
in the High Court for dam¬ 
ages against a surgeon yester¬ 
day for failing to give warn¬ 
ing that it might not work. 

Mr Justice Mantell award¬ 
ed Martyn Newell, 37, and his 
wife Karen, 34. who already 

had two children. £500 for 
anxiety and distress over the 
unexpected birth of their son 
Charley in 1992. He dismissed 
their claim for damages of 
£69,000 for the child’s upkeep, 
an extension at their home in 
Edenbridge, Kent and loss of 
earnings. The judge ruled 
that they would not have 

taken further precautions 
even if they had been warned. 

The couple had rejected an 
out-of-court settlement offer of 
£10.000. and their £500 dam¬ 
ages will be clawed back by 
the Legal Aid Fund. Dr Solo¬ 
mon Goldenbere, of Wands¬ 
worth. admitted failing to give 
warning of the risk. 
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Philips CD-i turns your TV into a complete home 

entertainment system. Watch the latest movies, 

play the most stunning games, listen to your CD 

collection, view your holiday snaps on TV and 

enrich your family's education with a range of f 

children's and reference titles - in all, there 

are now over 200 titles available for your CD-i. 

Philips is offering a CD-i player with a Digital 

Video Cartridge and three free titles from _— 

just £399.99 - Available at 

leading electrical and games retailers. 
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Cigarette 
firms face 

new cancer 
evidence 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

A GENETIC mutation caused 
by smoking has provided the 
long-suspected link between 
cigarettes and cancer. The 
discovery’ may lead to evi¬ 
dence that could be used by 
smokers in lawsuits against 
tobacco companies. 

The finding by American 
scientists could make it pos¬ 
sible to identify smoking as 
the specific cause of some 
people’s cancers, which hith¬ 
erto has had to be inferred. 

A team from Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medi¬ 
cine, Baltimore, studied pa¬ 
tients with cancer of the 
mouth, pharynx and larynx. 
They found that mutations in 
a gene called p53 were twice as 
common in those who smoked 
and more than three times as 
common in those who smoked 
and drank than in those who 
did neither. 

The results show that tobac¬ 
co-smoking damages the p53 
gene in specific ways and that 
drinking may augment the 
effect by increasing the fre¬ 
quency of mutations. Non- 
smokers suffered from dif¬ 
ferent p53 mutations, which 
means the smoking mutation 
may serve as evidence that 
cigarettes were the cause of 
any individual's cancer. Dr 
Stephen Goodman says. 

The p53 gene normally of¬ 
fers protection against cancer. 
When damaged, the loss of the 
protective effect allows cells to 
evolve that can grow more 
rapidly than normal cells, 
eventually leading to cancer, 
the team reports in The New 
EnglandJoumol of Medicine. 

The link between smoking 
and this type of cancer is not 
new but until now has been 
based on epidemiological evi¬ 
dence. The team, led by Dr 
David Sidransky. examined 
129 patients with cancers of 
head and neck and searched 
for the gene mutations in 
tumour samples from them. 
□ A study of 600 smokers 
found they were folly aware 
of. and even overestimated, 
the risk of developing cancer. 
The Economic and Social Re¬ 
search Council says its report 
suggests that anti-smoking 
campaigns centred on the risk 
are a waste of time. 

Operations 3 
'should 
be done 

by nurses’ 
Nurses should take the place 
of surgeons and perform oper¬ 
ations on NHS patients. The 
Lancet says in a leading 
article. There was no reason 
why trained and supervised 
nurses should not take over 
some routine surgical work 
done by junior doctors and 
they would probably do it 
better. The NHS needed fewer 
fully trained surgeons. 

Most theatre nurses “have 
vastly more experience of in- - 
struments, operations, and op- : 
era ting techniques than 
medical students and mast 
junior surgical trainees". 

Survey funds 
The Wellcome Trust is to 
spend £50 million on popula¬ 
tion studies over the next five 
years. Hie money may be used 
for surveys of sexual behav- - 
iour and lifestyle, where the 
research charity says much is 
still not known. It will consid¬ 
er funding “well-argued pro¬ 
posals" across (he field- 

Remedy recalled 
A dozen batches of an impo¬ 
tence remedy have been re¬ 
called over fears that they 
could be contaminated with 
stainless steel particles. The 
pharmaceutical company Up¬ 
john recalled the Caveqect.: 
powder after particles were 
found in another product not - 
available in Britain. 

‘Stone baby9 case 
A woman who died at 92 had - 
been carrying a dead baby «- • 
long since calcified — in her . 
uterus for 60 years, two doc¬ 
tors at the University of VtexF 
na have reported. In a letter to 
The Lancet, they say that 
radiography of the woman • 
“showed a stone child" that - 
had died at 31 weeks. 

Village vaccine . 
Hundreds of Scottish villagers - 
are to be vaccinated against 
the Hepatitis A virus after the ■. 
contamination of the local 
water supply with sewage. 
About half of the 1,200inhabit- . 
ants of the village of Freuchie J: 
in Fife suffered vomiting and - 
diarrhoea as a result of the ‘ 
poisoning. ' • 

The dilemma of 
premature birth Doctors looking after 

Girl B, the patient 
being treated for 

acute myloid leukaemia de¬ 
spite having only a very small 
chance of survival, worry that 
their treatment might hasten 
her end. 

Conversely, at the Central 
Middlesex Hospital, where 
Jacqueline May Watson died 
23 weeks after conceptioa 
doctors recommended against 
neo-nataJ treatment as it 
might have kept her alive, 
albeit in an 
irretrievably ][)r T! 
damaged Cti-it-i 
state. There is diUtl 
little hard evi¬ 
dence about 
the long-term effects of surviv¬ 
ing extreme immaturity. Al¬ 
though the chances of 
survival itself are weft-record¬ 
ed, the minor, or subtle 
changes in speech, intellectual 
performance, behaviour and 
physical co-ordination are of¬ 
ten less charted. 

If they are known, they are 
unlikely to be related to de¬ 
tails of the patient’s delivery, 
neo-natal history and later 
nourishment 

That Watson family seem to 
have had scant emotional 
support during a stressful 
time. The hospital used the 
well-tried medical euphe¬ 
mism and said that the situa¬ 
tion “might have been 
handled better”. 

g after plan of action they discuss 
patient should, preferably, be decided : 
d for before delivery. .: X;j 
nia de- “The parents may well want > 
y small to involve their spiritual ad-.Jr=. 
rry that risers as well The doctors are' 
hasten there to help the patients sr-i.- . 

every way. Few doctors would. \T 
Central refuse a parent’s wish even -- - 
where when they thought ttett. -il: 

in died their decision was a sensible • 
xptioa one." 
against Dr Fysh said that most . . 

as it paediatricians regarded 
r alive, weeks of pregnancy as acneS.. 
_ _ off point Sr.- 
Dr Thomas fore that ®fr H 

Stuttaford 5 
the likelihood 
of physkat " “ 

surviv- and mental handicap too .J; 
ity- Al- gross to allow the child to katf•§ . 
es of a normal life later was faidy’-v. 
record- small. Unfortunatdy, there .r 
subtle was no way of predicting witti -$v 

Uectuai certainty which very few tiny^ 
ur and babies would do well. Ami be 1 ■ 
are of- estimated that even 4fr-pe*ff\; 

cent of those delivered inida^^- 
tey are the 26th week would suffer/i-- 
to de- from cerebral haemorrhage 

mi very, and later spasticity, himdwss.: v?: “ 
I later from retinal disease, deafness--?- ■ 

and mental retardation • - . 
leemto The tragedy is that very-jy: 
Dbona] immature neo-natal babieS-Jv- 
rcssful suffer brain damage 
ed the that of a stroke, and a stroke^ 
euphe- in the cot is every bit-as^i? ' 
jsttuar damaging as one in the 

been nc ward, the essential differ"- J.;- 
ence being that the handicaps fiT; 

am the caused by ft have to be borne 

'/A 

'^5 
-.V- 

"V, 

IT,r^^fro,?,he by ft hare 
araitaWestehsta ttiatalwby for up to 80 years, 
delivered in the 23rd week is J 

SCTere mental and physical JL life after deiiveiy 

SSsati..- 
parantiy early in pregmey has > 
to be a combined decision. Dr present they are ? wJSrv 
John Fysh, a consultant and their abilities as^reiranisT'c 
paediatrician at the Portland speech. 
Hospital for Women and d£Sj - 

CISdrenlJfndop’ “d for' ^op^tf I' merly a lecturer in neo-natal chokutimi !"■■■ 

Hospital. Unfa, sud: “The diet and home battaound? vV 

i £‘tent of This immeSSraw- 
treatD,fi «®™* *° ,a may finally enable doaomto ' 

dyld^, ‘?„b?,a foe distraught par- . 
decision made betweentbe enfs questiotL-Wuftd^tt: - 
doctors, both the paed- has my child of surviving, and 
latnaans and the obstetn- rf she f ta,J|L ,. 
dans, and the parents. Any happy and full lifer- 
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‘A classic case for parliamentary investigation* 

Lords criticise law on age 
of criminal knowledge 

THE House of Lords called on 
Parliament yesterday to re¬ 
form the ‘‘serious shortcom¬ 
ings” of the law that children 
under the age of 14 cannot be 
convicted of a crime unless 
they are proved to know right 
from wrong. In a test ruling 
that will lead to fresh debate 
on the age of criminal respon¬ 
sibility. five law lords said the 
present law gave rise to anom¬ 
alies and absurdities. 

Lord Lowry, giving the lead 
opinion, said: "This is a classic 
case for parliamentary investi- 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

gadon. deliberation and legis¬ 
lation. I believe that the time 
has come to examine further a 
doctrine which appears to 
have been inconsistently app¬ 
lied and which is certainly 
capable of producing inconsis¬ 
tent results." 

The law lords upheld the 
presumption that children be¬ 
tween the ages of 10 and 14 are 
incapable of committing a 
crime unless it is proved that 
they know what they are doing 
is morally or legally wrong. 

The principle was last high¬ 

lighted by the James Bulger 
murder trial in which two 
boys, then aged 10. were 
convicted of murdering the 
two-year-old. 

Lord Lowry said yesterday 
it had been argued that “the 
presumption is an outmoded 
survival from an age in which 
criminal guilt was inevitably 
followed by ferocious retribu¬ 
tion” He added: “But while 
times have greatly changed 
since the days when children 
of S and 10 were hanged for 
offences much less heinous 

Justice experts back call 
for review of legislation 

By Our Legal 
Correspondent 

THE age of criminal responsi¬ 
bility is likely to be examined 
by the Home Office after 

^ yesterday's test ruling, with 
w Britain out of line with much 

of the rest of Europe, 
The minimum age at which 

a child can face prosecution is 
in England and Wales is 10. in 
Scotland it is 8. In France, a 
child under 13 cannot be held 
criminally responsible, al¬ 
though children aged 10 and 
above can be brought before a 
civil court and be detained in a 
young offender’s institution. 
In most of the United States, 
the age of criminal responsi¬ 
bility is 18. 

In his judgment yesterday 
Lord Lowry said other sys¬ 
tems should be studied. One 
solution would be to abolish 
the presumption that a child 
between 10 and 14 was incapa¬ 
ble of committing a crime, and 
to raise or lower the age of 
criminal responsibility- But 
that would expose children “to 
the full criminal process at an 
earlier age than in most of 
Western Europe", he said. An 
alternative might be to give a 
Youth Court exclusive juris¬ 
diction (except in family mat- 

VARYING AGE OF RESPONSIBILITY 
Country Age at criminal Country Age at criminal 

responsibffity responsibility 

Andorra 16 Luxembourg IS 
Austria 14 Malta 8 
Belgium 18 Netherlands 12 
Bulgaria 
Cyprus 

14 
7 

Norway 
Poland 

15 
16 

Czech RepubGc 15 Portugal 16 
Denmark 15 Romania 14 
Estonia 15 San Marino 12 
Finland 15 Slovakia 15 
France 13 Slovenia 14 
Germany 14 Spain 16 
Greece 12 Sweden 15 
Hungary 14 Switzerland 7 
Iceland 15 Turkey 

United Kingdom: 
12 

Ireland 7 
Italy 14 England 10 
Latvia 14 Wales 10 
Liechtenstein 7 Scotland 8 
Lithuania 14 Northern Ireland 8 

ters) over children up to 14 or 
16. Civil remedies could be 
applied for anti-social behav¬ 
iour by children under 10 or 12 
years, with civil and punitive 
remedies above that age. 

Paul Cavadmo, of the Penal 
Affairs Consortium, which 
covers 20 bodies, including 
those representing probation 
officers and prison officers 
and governors, said it would 
be undesirable to abolish the 

presumption about children 
aged between 10 and 14 unless 
there was also a “raising of 
this country’s unusually Low 
age of criminal responsibility. 
Many foreign commentators 
are amazed that children of 
this age are dealt with by an 
adult-style Crown Court crim¬ 
inal trial." Sir John Smith. 
Emeritus Professor of Law at 
Nottingham University, said 
the law was “outdated”. 

than murder, it should be 
observed that the purpose and 
effect of the presumption is 
still to protect children be¬ 
tween 10 and 14 from the full 
force of the criminal law." 

Lord Jauncey of Tullichettle 
questioned whether a “blanket 
presumption” was the best 
way to protect children who 
did not know they were doing 
wrong from the criminal law. 
There must be many offenders 
under 14 who were “very well 
aware” that what they were 
doing was seriously wrong. 

The law lords’ comments 
came in an appeal fry a 
Merseyside boy, referred to as 
C, against his conviction by 
Liverpool magistrates in Sep¬ 
tember 1992 for interfering 
with a motorcycle with the 
intention to commit theft. 

The boy appealed unsuc¬ 
cessfully fo the divisional court 
against the conviction last 
year. However, the court 
judges. Lord Justice Mann 
and Mr Justice Laws, took the 
opportunity to remove what 
they described as an “utterly 
outrageous” and “outdated” 
comnunon law principle 
which for decades had protect¬ 
ed children from punishment 
for their crimes. They said the 
common law principle should 
no longer be part of the law of 
England. 

Yesterday the law lords 
overturned their ruling. They 
said die presumption was still 
part of the common, law, even 
though the time was ripe to 
review it 

Lord Lowry, however, 
praised the High Court judges 
for their “bold and imagina¬ 
tive judgment" which had 
drawn attention to the "seri¬ 
ous shortcomings in an impor¬ 
tant area of our criminal law" 

They allowed the tatty's ap¬ 
peal on the grounds that in his 
case the prosecution had not 
met the burden of proof and 
had failed to provide “dear 
and positive evidence” that he 
knew what he was doing was 
wrong. 

Law report page 34 

Breeders 
at Cruft’s 
support 
docking 
of tails 
By Emma Wilkins 

BREEDERS of show dogs 
admitted yesterday that they 
seek out vets prepared to dock 
their animals* tails in the 
quest for prizes at Cruft’s. 

As the 104th dog show 
opened at the NEC m 
Birmingham, owners and 
judges defended the practice; 
which is regarded as unjusti¬ 
fied mutilation by the Royal 
College of Veterinary Sur¬ 
geons. A code of conduct 
issued by the RCVS two years 
ago bars vets from docking 
tails for cosmetic reasons. 

This year is the first time 
that poppies, which could 
have behi protected by the 
rules, can be shown at Cruft’s. 
But in the puppy section of the 
English springer spaniel 
dass, which was judged yes¬ 
terday. none of the entries had 
its tail intact 

Tom Bury. 54, whose wife 
Dorothy owns the winning 
puppy, Lyndora Game Boy, 
said he had travelled 30 miles 
from his home in Chorley. 
Lancashire, to find a vet 
prepared to dock the animal's 
tafl, 

The practice is stiff allowed 
by the RCVS for working 
dogs that might injure their 
tails in rough cover, or where 
the tail is already broken, but 
about 5 per cart of vets are 
stiff docking tails solely for 
cosmetic reasons. The RCVS 
issued its rules after govern¬ 
ment legislation in 1993, 
which made it illegal for 
any erne other than a vet to 
dock tails. 

Mr Bury said: “I didn't give 
a reason to the vet as to why I 
wanted the tail docked- Obvi¬ 
ously he’s leaving himself 
open to the RCVS code. 

“A lot of vets are frightened 
of being disciplined and are 
not prepared to dock, but 
there are some who will do it,” 
he added. 

Mr Bury, who has judged 
and bred English springer 
spaniels for 23 years, said 
dogs with docked tails were 
more likely to win prizes. “If 1 
were judging two dogs which 

TONYWWIE 

Two-legged friend: Gina, an Italian spinone. waits with a companion at the NEC 

were equal in all other re¬ 
spects. but one had a taO 
intact, I would probably go 
for the (me with the docked 
tail," he said. Docking did not 
hurt “It's traditional to dock 
the taiL The tissue at the end 

of a spaniel's tail is very weak 
and damages easily." 

Geoffrey Ni choUs. who was 
judging the English springer 
spaniel dass. said he pre¬ 
ferred the taO removed but 
believed that docking would 

eventually die out “People 
who are coming into the game 
now will get used to dogs whh 
tails." 

Diary, page 16 
Results, page 18 

A Great Way 
to get free flights 

If you want a faster way to free flights, 
you'll be interested in the combined earning 
power of American Express Membership 
Rewards and Virgin Freeway. 

Try Virgin. 
Each time you fly -£S •' 
Upper Class or .• •. \ 
Premium Economy ; 
you can earn miles 
in Virgin's generous " " 
frequent flyer 
programme. Freeway. You can exchange 
Freeway miles for free flights for you or 
anyone you choose. 

Best of all, your first Upper Class 
roundtrip earns you enough Freeway miles 
for 3 roundtrips to Paris. 

Pay with the Card. Enrol in 
Membership Rewards and you can earn 
Membership Rewards Points when you buy 
your Virgin Atlantic tickets with the Card. 
In fact, virtually everything you buy earns 
you Membership Rewards Points when you 
pay with the American Express Card. 

You can then choose to combine the 
Membership Rewards Points you earn 
with Virgin Freeway miles for even more 
free flights. 

Membership Rewards is your best way 
to valuable rewards. It's free for the first 
year and for Personal Cardmembers just 
£20 (+ VAT) per year after that 

For more details on Membership Rewards, 
call 0800 700 111. 

To book a Virgin Atlantic ticket call 
01293 747 747 or see your travel agent 

Himsmls® 
Membership 
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ICL makes high-performance personal computers and servers which look 

superb and are a delight to use. Fujitsu is renowned for its technical excellence. 

Branding our products Fujitsu ICL is a token of our resolve to bring 

you the best of both worlds. The Fujitsu ICL brand stands for advanced 

technology and quality focused on the comfort and productivity of the user. 

Fujitsu ICL products embody the ideal combination: Japanese levels of 

technology and engineering plus European style and user-centred design - at 

affordable prices. 

ICL is a member of the Fujitsu family - the second-largest computer 

group in the world. So when you buy a Fujitsu ICL product, you know it’s 

from a supplier that will be there for you, however rapidly technology may 

develop or markets may change. 

Fujitsu ICL. A true marriage of minds. 

If you have a nose for 
high-tech on a human scale, 
call 0345-441122. 

id» fufitm ICL Trading, ICL tWmw Products, Road, BracinHI. RCf 2 SSN. 7W 0345-44II22- 

Fujitsu ICL is the new brand name for ICL PCs. servers and multimedia products. 
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International bishops’ conference 

Homosexuals are 
made in God’s 

image, says Carey 

NPPA MATTHEWS 

By Ruth Gledhill religion correspondent 

*5 70 million- where homosexuality is des- the issu 
:5°ng worldwide Anglican cribed as an abomination. But needed n 
Communion accepted yester¬ 
day that homosexuals in sta¬ 
ble relationships could live 
lives of “genuine Christian 
character" despite being at 
variance with Christian moral 
tradition. 

Thirty-six bishops and arch¬ 
bishops agreed to re-examine 
their stance on homosexuality 
and- spoke of “serious ques¬ 
tions relating to human sexu¬ 
ality" being faced by the 
Church. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Dr George 
Carey, said homosexuals were 
people made “in the image 
and likeness of God”. 

In a pastoral lener pub¬ 
lished after a week-long meet¬ 
ing at Windsor, the church 
leaders said that a “careful 
process” of reflection was 
needed. The issue is expected 
to be hotly debated at the 1998 
Lambeth Conference, the ten- 
yearly international gathering 
of Anglican leaders. 

In an early sign of the tone 
of the debate to come. Colin 
Hart, director of the Christian 
Institute, a research body, 
called on the archbishops “to 
dismiss all clergy who are 
practising homosexuals and 
for bishops who are unable to 
uphold the plain teaching of 
the Bible to be disciplined". 

Although individual chur¬ 
ches. such as the Church of 
England, have published re¬ 
ports on sexuality', the pastoral 
letter marked the furthest drat 
international church leaders 
have gone towards conceding 
the need for change. 

Their statement follows a 
week of unprecedented pres¬ 
sure on church leaders when 
the Bishop' of London, Dr 
David Hope, accused the gay 
rights group OutRage! of in¬ 
timidatory tactics in its at¬ 
tempt to force him to “out” 
himself. Dr Hope said he was 
celibate, conceded that his 
sexuality was ambiguous but 
did not say that he was gay. 

The traditional Anglican re¬ 
sponse to such pressures is to 
affirm the Christian moral 
precepts as set out m the Bible. 

in their pastoral lener. the 36 
primates said: “We are con¬ 
scious that, within the Church 
itself, there are those whose 
pattern of sexual expression is 
at variance with the received 
Christian moral tradition, but 
whose lives in other respects 
demonstrate the marks of 
genuine Christian character." 

They said: “The issues are 
deep and complex. They do 
not always admit of easy 
answers." The leaders called 
on “every pan of the Church to 
face the questions about sexu- 

C-arey: gays “made 
in image'of God" 

ality with honesty and integri¬ 
ty, avoiding unnecessary con¬ 
frontation and polarisation." 

At a press conference at 
Cumberland Lodge in Wind¬ 
sor Great Park, Dr Carey said: 
“We reject homophobia in any 
form. Homosexuals must be 
treated as people made in the 
image and likeness of God." 
The questions must be ana¬ 
lysed in a way that took 
account of human experience 
as well as Bible teaching. 

“When I refer to the image 
and likeness of God, I am 
talking about their value as 
people. It is nor making any 
implicit statement about 
whether sexuality is implant¬ 
ed by God at the particular 
moment in their creation." He 
said further scientific work on 

the issue of homosexuality 
needed to be done. 

Archbishop Keith Rayner of 
Australia said: “A dear Chris¬ 
tian tradition rooted in the 
Bible has come down to us 
through the moral theology of 
the Church about Christian 
sexuality and its expression. 

“Yet we are finding there are 
people whose lives show all 
the marks of Christian charac¬ 
ter and yet in some way are 
not conforming to ihose pat¬ 
terns." 

He said that scientific study 
and human experience had to 
be taken into account, “just as 
the Church has had to modify 
its views on marriage and 
divorce in the light of human 
experience". 

Archbishop Edmond Brow¬ 
ning from America said: “Be¬ 
fore we can wrestle with the 
issue of practising homosex¬ 
uals. we have to wrestle with 
the issue of same-sex unions.” 

Arguing in effect for the 
Church to recognise same-sex 
relationships. Archbishop 
Browning said: “I have a 
feeling that if that issue could 
be addressed, and we could 
look at that sincerely in terms 
of two people who have com¬ 
mitted themselves to a life- 
term commitment, that would 
say something about how we 
saw that lifestyle and about 
the holiness of that lifestyle." 
□ Dr Hope’s legal adviser has 
written to Out Rage' asking for 
the details about"the bishop’s 
personal life that the group 
claims to possess. David Faull 
also wants the identity of the 
church administrative work¬ 
ers who allegedly passed on 
the information. 

Peter Tatchell of OutRage! 
said he would not give the 
information. “I originally 
wrote a private and confiden¬ 
tial letter. This attempt to 
browbeat us with the law- 
shows that the Church is 
running scared about possible 
further revelations." 

Mr Faull said he could not 
force Mr TaicheU io disclose 
his sources but people making | 
such statements should sup- | 
port their claims. 

The view at Wimpole Hall near Cambridge, showing the now restored lake and folly, designed and laid out by Capability Brown 

National Trust handed 
garden secrets on a plate 

SIX dessert plates from the 
Hermitage Museum in St 
Petersburg have helped land¬ 
scape architects to recreate 
part of a 200-year-old garden 
at Wimpole HaQ near 
Cambridge. 

The plates were part of a 
spectacular Wedgwood (tin¬ 
ner service made for Cather¬ 
ine the Great Empress of 
Russia, in 1774. The 952-piece 
service showed 1.244 park¬ 
land and garden views at 
English country houses. 
Those depicting Wimpole Il¬ 
lustrated the grounds shortly 
after they were laid out by 
Capability Brown, the cele¬ 
brated landscape gardener. 
The original drawings have 
been lost and now the plates 
provide a unique visual 
record of the park at the end 
of the 18th century. 

They show a gothic folly, a 
Chinese bridge, trees and two 
lakes created by Brown from 
fishponds. But the lower lake 
was lost in a storm in the 
1930s. The restraining dam 

By John Shaw 

burst and the water drained 
away. It was derided to rein¬ 
state the feature as the first 
phase of a massive project to 
restore Brown’s virion. 

The house is owned by the 
National Trust and the 
project has become its main 
scheme in East Anglia during 
centenary year. Sir Angus 
Stirling, director-general 
was there yesterday to mark 
completion of the lake. He 
presented Graham Dam ant. 
property manager of Wim¬ 
pole, with a plaque to mark 
the opening of a new bridge 
and part of a new circular 
walk that leads visitors to the 
folly. 

Sir Angus then embarked 
on an Edwardian steam- 
powered boat to enjoy the 
long-lost view of the grounds 
from the water. The north 
park is the most significant 
surviving portion of Brown’s 
work, and the site is the only 
Grade I listed park belonging 
to the trust in East Anglia. 

More than £65.000 has 

been raised to fund the 
scheme and Sir Angus has 
appealed for a further £30,000 
to continue work on the upper 
lake and surrounding park¬ 
land. Further money-raising 
efforts include a special con¬ 
cert at King’s College Chapel. 
Cambridge, tomorrow and a 
sponsored walk this weekend. 

David Adshead, historic 
buildings representative in 
the region, said: “The plates 
were very valuable because 
they are the only near-contem¬ 
porary topographical views 
we have of the park Capab¬ 
ility Brown landscaped. 

“They will become increas¬ 
ingly valuable as we plant 
trees in the grounds. We have 
views along the length of the 
lower lake from East to West 
and vice-versa, and another 
view across the north park 
from the upper lake to the 
folly and a Chinese bridge.” 

The dessert service is well 
known but he said access to it 
had been “very hard indeed 
during the Soviet regime". A 

One of the Wedgwood plates, used in restoration 

Russian photographer was 
granted permission to see it 
recently and photographed all 
U44 scenes. 

Mr Adshead said: “He then 
brought the pictures as hand 
baggage on a flight to 
London. It is the first time we 
have had a complete photo¬ 
graphic record of the service. 
It is remarkable.” The trust 
used the pictures and wartime 
RAF reconnaisance photo¬ 

graphs of the park “which 
show marshy reeds growing 
up so by the* time we started 
work last year it was like a 
small forest". 

Part of Catherine’s service 
will be returning to Britain for 
the first time in more than 200 
years this summer. It will be 
on show in a special Wedg¬ 
wood exhibition at the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum. 
South Kensington. 

Radio fans Mother of Marchioness Sued b°y 
protest at . .. 4, u , i ... wins crash 

merger plan Victim told to keep CJUiet damages 

Whitbread’s widget brings 
draught taste to bottled beer 

By Alexandra Frean 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

TH E Bishop of Oxford and the 
Vice-Chancellor of Oxford 
University are urging the BBC 
to reconsider the planned 
merger of Radio Oxford and 
Radio Berkshire. 

In a letter to The Times 
published today, the Right 
Rev Richard Harries and 
Peter North say the corpora¬ 
tion's proposal is in direct 
conflict with the BBC’s recent 
commitment to local program¬ 
ming. The lener states: “Ox¬ 
ford is a unique international 
centre and for the city not to 
have a local BBC radio station 
would be remarkable." 

The lener is also signed by 
David Brver. director of 
Oxfam. Lord Plumb MEP. Sir 
Patrick Naime. former Mas¬ 
ter of St Catherine's College, 
Andrew- Smith. Labour MP 
for Oxford East, and David W 
Astor. a former chairman of 
the Council for the Protection 
of Rural England. 

A BBC sp°kesman saia 11131 
the terms of the merger were 
still being discussed by a small 
working group and that no 
decision h3d been taken. 

Letters, page 17 

THE mother of one of the 
victims of the Marchioness 
pleasure boat disaster spoke 
yesterday of her anguish and 
distress at finding that her 
daughter’s hands had been cut 
off in a post-mortem 
examination. 

Linda Ali-Hunt, whose only 
daughter Julie was among 51 
people who died in August 
1989 when the Marchioness 
sank after colliding with the 
dredger Bowbelle on the 
Thames, also disclosed that 
the police put considerable 
pressure on her never to raise 
tiie issue in public. 

Ms Ali-Hunt, 52. a Unilever 
executive from south London, 
told the inquest she was 
denied access to her daugh¬ 
ter's body at the funeral par¬ 
lour because of its state of 
decomposition. 

She then called to ask if she 
could sit by the body and hold 
her daughter’s hand as a way 
of saying goodbye. She told Dr 
John Burton, the coroner, 
yesterday. “He (the undertak¬ 
er] then said, ’Least of all thar, 
as there are no hands.’ 1 was 
totally overcome by this 
information." 

Ms Ali-Hunt raised the 

By Edward Gorman 

matter with police, who put 
pressure on her not ro speak 
about it in public or at the 
preliminary inquest. “Their 
explanation was that I was 
one of the only mothers who 
they were speaking to directly, 
because the others were close 
to having nervous break¬ 
downs.” she said. 

Larer. police told her she 
was in danger of “simply 
destroying many families" if 
she persisted. Ms Ali-Hunt 
did not raise the matter until 
late 1991 when she informed 
fellow members of the rela¬ 
tives’ support group only to 
discover that others knew 
about the amputations but 
had also said nothing. 

Mrs Hum. said cutting the 
hands off victims was a bar¬ 
baric and unnecessary mutil¬ 
ation which should have no 
place in a civilised society. 
“Whether the mutilation of the 
body was a direct abuse of 
power or an error of judg¬ 
ment. 1 do not know." she told 
the fourth day of the new 
inquest into the disaster. 

“However. I strongly 
believe that this kind of action 
must never again be taken in 
these circumstances. The re¬ 

moval of hands can be 
described as uncivilised and 
savagely cruel." Julie Hunt 
26, a model, was among 
scores of victims whose hands 
were removed during exami¬ 
nations without requests 
being made to relatives or 
information being passed on 
to them. Under cross-exami¬ 
nation by Michael Mansfield, 
QC. for the families, Dr Rich¬ 
ard Shepherd, a Home Office 
pathologist who carried out 30 
post-mortem examinations, 
said the hands were removed 
to help in identification and 
“to facilitate the process 
through the mortuary". 

He said he had carried out 
some amputations himself but 
could not remember which. 
Dr Shepherd added that there 
was no documentation of the 
procedure or the people in¬ 
volved. Ms Ali-Hunt, in com¬ 
mon with other relatives who 
gave evidence yesterday, be¬ 
lieves she should have been 
able to identify her daughter's 
body herseLf and been given 
the chance to grieve properly. 
“Bereaved people are not chi¬ 
na dolls.” she told the inquest. 
“They do not need protecting 
to such an extent." 

A BOY sued by the driver of a 
car that ran over him won 
£3.500 damages for his inju¬ 
ries yesterday. 

The legal action against 
Peter Biggs, then aged nine, 
had been adjourned indefi¬ 
nitely last year after an anony¬ 
mous donor had paid a £200 
repair bill of the driver. Sarah 
Dowson. Yesterday Peter's 
parents went back to court to 
claim compensation for their 
son. whose leg had been 
broken in two places. A judge 
in chambers at Colchester 
County Court in Essex award¬ 
ed the damages after hearing 
how he had been knocked 
down as he crossed the road ■ 
outside his home in the town. 

Terry Bolton, the boy’s sol¬ 
icitor, said: “Peter was origi¬ 
nally sued on the grounds that 
he had been negligent in 
walking in from of the car. I 
argued that a nine-year-old is 
not competent of negligence. 
The case probably should 
never have come to court" 

Peter was believed to be the 
youngest person to be sued in 
Britain in modem legal hist¬ 
ory. Lawyers for Miss Dow¬ 
son. 21. of Abberton, claimed 
that she had not caused the 
accident and should not have 
had to pay for the repairs. 

By Nick Nuttall 
TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE delights of draught-style 
ale are being made available 
to drinkers of bottled beer 
seven years after Guinness 
unveiled its “widget in a can”. 

Whitbread, rivals with 
Guinness in the stout market, 
announced yesterday that it 
had developed the "widget in a 
bottle" after two years of 
intense research. The device is 
being installed in bottles of its 
Murphy’s Irish stout to aid its 
battle with Guinness. Beam¬ 
ish and other brews. 

Widgets, devices that re¬ 
lease nitrogen gas into beer 
cans to create a smoother, less 
fizzy drink, have transformed 
the domestic consumption 
market Most of the big brew¬ 
ers have developed systems to 
rival Guinness's. 

Whitbread, which owns 
Murphy’s, introduced Its 
Draughtflow system in Bod- 
din gtons canned in 1991. Cour¬ 
age produces Caskpour and 
Bass produces In-Can 
Draught and Widgetplus. 

But bottled beers had es¬ 
caped the march of brewing 
technology until yesterday. A 
spokesman for Whitbread 
said there was growing con- 
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sumer interest in bottled ales 
and surveys had shown that 
they' wanted a draught-style 
product similar to that enjoyed 
by fans of cans. 

Dr Tony Whitear, director 
of research and development 
at Whitbread in Luton, Bed¬ 
fordshire, said: "When people 
look at this device they may 
not realise there is a lot of 
technology here. It has taken 
two years to develop and seven 

patents have been applied 
for." Unlike canned versions, 
the new widget floats on the 
surface of the stout, resem¬ 
bling a submarine with a 
conning tower. When the cap 
is removed, a reduction in 
pressure triggers a release of 
nitrogen gas“ through a one¬ 
way valve on the widget’s un¬ 
derside. The device, which is 
“squeezed” into the bottle, is 
shaped so that it does not flow 
out with the stout. As the 
liquid is poured, the widget 
floats backward away from 
the neck rather like a cork in a 
wine bottle. 

Dr Whitear said that there 
were significant benefits ro 
having a widget on the sur¬ 
face. He said"bottom-located 
devices tended to discharge 
nitrogen throughout the brew, 
sometimes causing the “beer 
to get lively and the contents to 
overflow". The surface system, 
by contrast, “feeds nitrogen 
into the top 10 per cent of the 
boy and so there is not as 
much of a problem with 
overfoaming. The bubbles in 
the top nucleate bubbles in the 
rest of it.” Dr Whitear said. 

A spokesman for Whitbread 
said that the stout would cost 
£1.39 for a pint bottle with the 
widget representing less than 
3 per cent of the cost. 
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McAlpine finds 
few converts to 
heretical cause 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political.correspondent 

LORD McALPINE of West 
Green was finding few takers 
in Tory circles yesterday for 
his heretical suggestion that 
the party would be better off 
losing the next election and 
sorting out its differences in 
opposition. ___ 

Ambitious young Tories on 
the Right of the party ap¬ 
peared in no mood to let Tony 
Blair wrestle with the cares of 
office for the next few years. 
Alan Duncan. MPfor Rutland 
and Mellon, said: “it's all very 
well to go and sit in a cave and 
purge your body for a month. 
But if the infidels have taken 
over the castle in the mean¬ 
time. it comes at a high price." 

Nigel Evans. MP for Ribble 
Valley, said he was angered by 
the remarks of Lord McAl¬ 
pine. a former Tory parry 
treasurer, reported in the lat¬ 
est edirion of New Statesman 
and Society. Mr Evans said 
that with the economy 
strengthening this was no 
time to surrender the spoils of 
many years' tough decision¬ 
making to a Labour 
government. 

But privately, leading To¬ 
ries of an ideological bent 
confessed that Lord 
McAlpine's suggestion that 
the party take a political 
sabbatical was seductive. 

Tory MPS have rarely been 
more despondent about their 
chances of keeping their seats 
as they contemplate unprece¬ 

dented Labour leads in the 
polls and mutter bitterly about 
a Government drifting inexo¬ 
rably towards disaster. An air 
of hopelessness hangs over the 
parliamentary party as it brac¬ 
es itsdf for the next blow — a 
pasting in the May council 
elections. Many rightwingers 
seem resigned to their fate—a 
change of career or a spell in 
opposition — and some are 
now wondering if a long- 
delayed swing of the political 
pendulum might give them 
the time and opportunity to 
form a radical new election¬ 
winning ticket for the next 
century. 

As one prominent Tory put 
it yesterday, if the party could 
be sure h would be out of office 
for only four or five years, then 
come back re invigorated, 
there might be something to 
be said lor Lord McAlpine's 
prescription. But what if Mr 
Blair consolidated his grip on 
power and kept the Tories at 
bay for a decade or more? 

The example of the Labour 
Left in the early 80s. which put 
political purity before the com¬ 
promises of office, was hardly 
encouraging. Even worse, Mr 
Blair might hand over so 
much power to Brussels, for 
instance by signing up tor a 
single currency, drat a future 
Tory government could do 
little to change the political 
landscape. A further danger is 
that the party might veer so 

far to the Right as it wanders 
through the desen that it 
renders itself unelectable for a 
generation — the wrong turn¬ 
ing from which Labour is only 
now recovering. 

The answer, the Right be¬ 
lieves. is again to master “in¬ 
flight refuelling", tire trick the 
Government pulled off in die 
1980s under Margaret That¬ 
cher as it found a new sense of 
purpose and unity after the 
battering of die recession then 
of die Westland affair. 

No mention of the conse¬ 
quences of defeat in right-wing 
circles is complete without 
reference to the possiblity of 
ditching Mr Major before the 
election, but the deadline for a 
challenge is still eight months 
away. Speculation about the 
merits of a Heseltine-POrtillo 
“dream ticket" is growing but 
has yet to reach the fever pitch 
of Mr Major's past leadership 
crises. 

Mr Heseltine knows that, at 
62. if he is ever to become 
leader he must take over 
before the next election. Mr 
Portillo is 20 years younger. 
He would clearly be Lord 
McAlpine’s choice as the voice 
crying in the wilderness and. 
accoraing to some observers, 
exhibiting a certain detach¬ 
ment from the Government's 
travails. 

John Patten, page 16 
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Tory party 
tormentor 
shows no 
regrets 
By Ajjce Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE fundraising supremo to 
Margaret Thatcher was rev¬ 
etting yesterday in the pande¬ 
monium he caused when he 
accused her successor of 
“stuffing up a great party". 

Lord McAlpine of West 
Green, who possibly contrib¬ 
uted more than anyone to the 
Tory election successes of the 
past IS years, has turned 
traitor. It all began late on 
Wednesday when the New 
Statesman and Society re¬ 
leased a preview of an inter¬ 
view with Lord McAlpine. 
Instead of plugging his new 
book, he had used the oppor¬ 
tunity to become the first 
senior Tory to look forward 
to defeat at the next general 
election. 

Yesterday the 52yearold 
construction magnate re¬ 
fused to retract a word. In his 
customary corduroy suit cu¬ 
cumber and salmon striped 
tie and incongruous skin¬ 
head ha trait, he saturated 
the airwaves to explain that 
the party needed a good 
scrub with a hard brush. 

During the 1980s Lord 
McAlpine charmed cash out 
of fellow industrialists fay 
means of lavish lunches and 
armfuls of literature on the 
loopy Left The first public 
indications that he was deep¬ 
ly disaffected surfaced three 
years ago. when he began to 
be vitriolic about “the dis¬ 
tasteful" John Major. 

But this was mild stuff 
compared with his assault 
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Hanley 
isolated 
on sleeze 

yesterday. He was on BBC 
Radio 4’s Today programme 
by 7.30am to announce that 
the party needed a good 
deansing in opposition fol¬ 
lowed by a John the Baptist 
figure. An hour later his 
ruddy face was bong smoth¬ 
ered in powder and sur¬ 
rounded by daffodils for 
Channel 4's House to House. 
By now the Government was 
worried and Michael 
Heseltine began to stalk him. 

Soon Lord McAlpine and 

the President of the Board of 
Trade had moved on to ITN's 
lunchtime news, then to the 
BBCs one o'clock news. By 
Prime Minister's Question 
Time, Mr Major was obvi¬ 
ously riled. Asked about Lord 
McAlpine's antics he tardy 
responded: “I understand 
that Lord McAlpine is pro¬ 
moting a book which is a 
work of fiction." 

By then Lord McAlpine 
was bade at his flat in 
Bayswater, where he said: 

"John Major is the one living 
in a fantasy world not me. 
Now is the time for plain 
talking or this great party will 
die. They have got to start 
behaving like decent Tories 
and stop this appalling driv- 
eL I have been thinking along 
these lines for some time as 
have many other sensible 
frustrated Tories but hearing 
the Chancellor saying we 
can't expect a return of the 
feel-good factor has really 
goaded me." 

Disenchanted are wrong to put faith in false god of opposition The ado of the past two days is 
largely about nothing, except 
for the febrile state of Tory' 

morale. Forget all the nonsense 
about gaffes, the eruptions of a 
wayward peer and similar trivia. 
Kenneth Clarke has made a valid, 
and pertinent, point about the 
impact of the economic recovery', 
even though his candour will not do 
him any political good. The very 
factors which should make the 
current upturn sustainable may 
delay its benefits for many people, 
and hence limit the “feel-good" 
factor, and the pay-off for the Tories 
el eao rally. 

Mr Clarke may have been tact¬ 
less, and he has certainly annoyed 
many of his colleagues. But he was 

RIDDELL 
ON POLITICS 

only telling the truth about the 
constraints which the Government 
is likely to face in the run-up to the 
election. His point was the simple 
one that people are not going to feel 
more secure and comfortable until 
the Government has carried on 
delivering growth for another 
couple of years at least At present 
there is the virtuous position that the 
manufacturing sector is healthy 
with exports rising strongly and 
investment inciting up. But living 
standards are-still being squeezed 
for most people with interest rates 
rising again and the final instalment 

of tax rises only coming into effect 
next month. 

Even though unemployment is 
continuing to fell, the pressures of 
international competition and de¬ 
fence cutbacks are still resulting in 
redundancies in many sectors, and 
feeding continuing fears about job 
prospects. Growth and the probable 
announcement of income tax cuts 
this autumn should in time boost 
living standards and hence raise 
consumer confidence and optimism. 
But there is less scope than in 
the past for a pre-election spending 
spree, not leak because the Bank 
of England will damp any signs of 
incipient inflation. That is all 
Mr Clarke was really saying, 
as was Michael Heseltine in his 

more ebullient export-salesman 
mode. 

The rest is largely froth. Alistair 
McAlpine’s attack on the Major 
Government — deftly brushed aside 
by the Prime Minister — is neither 
surprising nor significant Lord 
McAlpine, whose main claim to 
fame is as a highly successful 
fundraiser for the Tories, a kind of 
upper-class enforcer, epitomises the 
courtiers of the Thatcher regime 
who have become disenchanted 
with her successor. His complaints 
reflect wider frustrations, but they 
are flawed, not least his belief in the 
purifying effect of opposition. Many 
of his complaints, about the splits 
over Europe, the Tory party's finan¬ 
cial problems and the poD ratings. 

have their origins in the bitter 
divisions of the late Tharcher era. 
And he has offered no real 
alternative. 

Many Conservative Mi’s are in a 
fatalistic mood, while many minis¬ 
ters are already looking ahead to 
what jobs they might take after the 
election. They think their party will 
be defeated and are flailing around. 
They have little confidence in the 
Government's ability to produce 
solutions and despair of its errors 
and its infallible ability' to trip into 
fresh controversies. Hence the fa¬ 
miliar talk of a leadership challenge 
if the Tories do badly in the local 
elections, though there is no serious 
evidence for what are so for only the 
usual rmirmurings of the discon¬ 

tented — in some cases by MPs who 
have lost the Tory whip. 

Tory MPs could panic after the 
May elections, though, in the past 
the over-publicised threats of mav¬ 
ericks such as Tony Marlow have 
quickly evaporated. The odds must 
be that this wQl happen again. Mr 
Major would only go if he believed 
he had lost the confidence of the 
party. He would relish seeing off 
any “siaUting-horse” candidate. The 
parallels with the foil of Lady 
Thatcher are misplaced. At present 
Mr Major is — judging by conversa¬ 
tions with him — in a confident 
mood. No one should underestimate 
his resilience or determination. 1 

Peter Riddell 

claims 
By James LaNdale 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

JEREMY HANLEY'S cam¬ 
paign against Labour*. al¬ 
leged corruption in local 
government faltered yesterday 
when both his deputy and foe 
Prime Minister distanced 
themselves from his claims. 

Although John Major told 
the Commons there were "no 
doubt cases of waste, ineffi¬ 
ciency and malpractice" in 
Labour councils, he pointedly 
avoided the word "corrup¬ 
tion". which the party chan- 
man used when he launched 
the Tory local election cam¬ 
paign on Wednesday. 

In a television interview. 
John Maples, deputy party 
chairman, apologised if Mr 
Hanley had given the impres¬ 
sion that all Labour council¬ 
lors had their “hand foe till*. 
He said: “That is not what.be 
meant, because h is perfectly 
clear to me that most Labour 
councillors do not have their 
hand in the till. If that is how , 
most people have misunder¬ 
stood it, then I’m very sorry." 

The Prime Minister’s re¬ 
mark in the Commons was in 
reply to a question from David 
Shaw (C. Dover), who asked 
whether the “evidence of Lab¬ 
our councillors personally 
benefiting from fraud, corrup¬ 
tion. nepotism and inefficien¬ 
cies” was such that people 
should be informed about It 
before the local elections. Mr 
Major said: “I flunk it's right 
that the auditor should investi¬ 
gate and make those natters 
public" 

Frank Dobson, the Shadow 
Environment Secretary, said 
Mr Hanley was “beneath 
contempt". He told BBC 
Radio: “Everybody knows he 
is not up to the job. The. 
Labour party is utterly against 
corruption wherever it arises, 
wherever there is wrong-do¬ 
ing. Unlike the Tory party, we 
do something about h." 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY In the Commons: questions 
id Northern inland fflHdea and PAoa 
Mntaler. Debates on Common*—I* 
Development Corporator BR aft stages. 
In the Lords: debatae an Mental Hoaffl 
(Patients in the Commuty) Bn and 
Prevention of Terrorism (Tanporary Pro 
visions} Act (Continuance} Order. . 
TODAY In tin Commons: from 0 -30nm, 
Home Energy .Consarvatton BO, pre¬ 
sented by Dfapa Maddock-(Ub Oem, 
ChrtstcfuBcW.reeduw report stage. CM 
Rights (Dteatitfd-Pwaorai) (Northern *»- 
tend) Bn, opened byihaRmlimPBtetay 
(DUP Antrim N) hon second reacting. The 
Hou—of Lonta ia not aflting. 
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TRANSFER INFORMATION 
Download and send information from home to work or from 
one office to another. 

SEND FAXES 
A fax/modem means you can send and receive faxes from 
any fax machine on your PC screen. 11*5 very easy to fit — 
all you need is a BT telephone socket. 

DATAFLEX 
POCKET GEM FAX 9600 
Pocket size few/data 
modem.9,600 bite 
per second. 
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# • Create @p-catchmg brochures with 
photos and c£p art 
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Call the Sales Hotline 01675 466 467 
I MONTH 

COMPUSERVE I 
SUBSCRIPTION 1 j "m 7hIi •j d 1 i i • i A I • • M. 

WE DELIVER TO YOUR HOME OR 
CALL FREEPHONE 0500 50 40 30 af 

Or wire icy Mai Order Qepl. Dona Sfcxm Group lid.Homal Hamptind. tfcrti. NP2 7TG. 

All major credit debit cards accepted 
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OVER 350 BRANCHES NATIONWIDE. 
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Black man who reported car break-in was accused of not being British 

Racial arrest victim 
wins police damages 

RCHAHP LEWIS 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

A BLACK Briton who was 
arrested and questioned about 
his immigration status after 
going to police to report a theft 
won damages from the Metro¬ 
politan Police yesterday for 
false imprisonment and 
assault 

The man, a London Trans¬ 
port station officer, was ac¬ 
cused of lying by a police 
officer when he said he had 
been bom in Britain and had a 
British passport Central 
London County Court was 
told. Terry Ajakaiye was then 
arrested and handcuffed. 
Police searched his house even 
after they had found his 
British passport and birth 
certificate. He has Nigerian 
parents but was bom in 
England and bad never been 
in trouble. 

Mr Ajakaiye, 29. from south 
London, was awarded undis¬ 
closed damages in an out-of- 
court settlement of his case, 
which was the first brought 
under the Race Relations Act 
He alleged that he had been 

discriminated against on die 
grounds of his odour and 
ethnic origins. 

In spite of his victory the 
legal issue of whether, in law. 
police come within the catego¬ 
ry or persons liable to pay 
damages under the Race Rela¬ 
tions Act was not subject to a 
ruling. Richard Hayward, a 
recorder at the court, told Mr 
Ajakaiye: “Thank you for com¬ 
ing. 1 am sorry you should 
have suffered this experience." 
A Scotland Yard spokesman 
said last night that no officers 
had been disciplined over the 
incident, no C1D inquiry 
would be held and no apology 
offered. 

Details of how much dam¬ 
ages were awarded to Mr 
Ajakaiye remain confidential 
but Cliff Bootham, legal direc¬ 
tor of the Commission for 
Racial Equality, estimated 
they could be £30,000. 

Mr Ajakaiye went to Shoot¬ 
ers Hill police station in 
southeast London in 1993 to 
report that a radio and cas¬ 

sette recorder had been stolen 
from his fiancees car. 

Jane Dei£hton. for Mr 
Ajakaiye, said that a police 
officer questioned him about 
his immigration status. The 
officer then told Mr Ajakaiye 
he was a liar and was undo' 
arrest When he tried to leave 
he was surrounded and 
handcuffed 

He was then taken to 
Ptumstead police station 
where the custody officer was 
told that he had been arrested 
an suspicion oo an immigra¬ 
tion offence and for assault on 
a police officer. He was de¬ 
tained at the station for more 
than three hours even after the 
police had visited his home 
and inspected his passport 
and birth certificate. 

Ms Deighton said his upset 
had been compounded by the 
police’s persistent failure to 
apologise. Mr Ajakaiye said: 
“1 hope my victory will encour¬ 
age other black people who 
have been badly treated to 
speak oul" 

fi'.i ■ 
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Officers welcome 
DNA database 
By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

1 

Terry Ajakaiye was kept in custody even after police found his birth certificate 

THE world’s first DNA 
database for criminals will be 
operational within weeks, 
chief constables were told 
yesterday. 

In its first year the database 
at Birmingham, established 
with a grant of £4 million 
from die Home Office, is 
expected to receive samples 
from 135.000burglary, serious 
assault and sex crane sus¬ 
pects. Within five years it 
could be widened to hold 
details of all offenders. Police 
and politicians believe it wiD 
improve the justice process, 
save time and money and 
sharply increase conviction 
rates. 

Final drta^fffthf^hhaiip 

and its use from April 10 were 
outlined yesterday at the 
spring seminar of the Associ¬ 
ation of Chief Police Officers 
at the police college at 
R rams hill, Hampshire. 

John Hoddinott Chief Con¬ 
stable of Hampshire and 
president of the Acpo, said 
DNA records would be used 
to compare scientific evidence 
taken from different scenes of 
crime as well as identifying 
individuals involved. He said 
greater use of DNA samples 
bad been made possible fay 

the Criminal Justice Ad, 
which allows police to take 
mouth swabs by force or to 
use bairstrands. 

Ben Gunn, Chief Constable 
of Cambridgeshire and head 
of a police working party cm 
die DNA project, said it 
would cost forces about £5.4 
nnUkm in the next year to take 
the first samples. Eventually a 
total of 675.000 suspeds 
would be logged on the 
database. He emphasised that 
DNA profiling could dear a 
suspect as weQ as leading to 
conviction. 

The eventual aim is to take 
a sample from every suspect 
charged or held for an offence 
that would carry a prison 
sentence. 

Detective Chief Superin¬ 
tendent Bffl Grahamslaw, a 
Scotland Yard detective work¬ 
ing on the project, said: “We 
are on the brink of something 
like police officers faced a 
hundred years ago with fin¬ 
gerprints.” He said a finger¬ 
print could show that 
someone was at the scene of a 
crime, even if it (fid not prove 
they had committed it DNA 
samples could sometimes 
show the person did commit 
the crime. 
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Best buys to choose 
in salad bargains 

By Nicola Tyrrell 

FRUIT and salad bargains are 
plentiful. Cape plums are 70p 
to 95p a lb, and Cape Bon 
Cretian pears are 45p to 68p a 
lb. Willi am pears are 49p a lb 
at Waitrose. For fresh fruit 
salads, black seedless grapes 
are 70p a fb at Sains bury's 
and Made seeded 59p a lb at 
Asda- Spanish strawberries 
are 79p for an Saz punnet at 
Asia and Safeway. Also at 
Safeway, pineapples are 69p 
and organic oranges 79p for 
five. Asda cucumbers are 35p 
each, Waitrose 
curly lettuce 
are 45p and 
Tesco Little 
Gem lettuce 
69pfbratwm-pack-Babycom 
is 69p for 115g at Soraerfield 
and £1.59 for250g atWaitrose. 

Mixed vegetable stir-fry is 
79p a pack and four Dalepack 
vegetable grills are 69p at 
Somerfield, white Sainsbuiy's 
vegetable lasagne is £1-29 for 
SlOg. Tesco healthy eating 
cheesecake is on offer at £1.49, 
Shape yoghurts are E2J9 for a 
12-pack at Somerfield and 
Wall's Gino Ginefli ice-cream 
is 059 a litre at Sainsbuiy’s. 

Meat bargains include 
shoulder of British lamb, 139 
a lb at Safeway; British beef 
rump steak. 3.18 a lb at Asda; 
and British pork krin steaks, 
1.88 a lb at SomenfielcL 

In wines, Somerfield Bul¬ 
garian Cabernet Sauvigntm 
75d is £2.49. Tesco Bucks Fizz 

75cl is £1.69 and its Australian 
dry white wine 75cl is E2.69. 

Other advertised best buys: 
Asda: pepperoni pizza, £1.09: 
255g Youngs Ocean Pie, 99p; 
pork rolled shoulder. 95p a Jb. 
Budgens: Batchelors delicate¬ 
ly flavoured rice, 69p for 220g; 
McVities Jaffa Cakes. £1.19 for 
3 packs of 12. 
Coop: Heinz Weight Watch¬ 
ers chicken korma (325g) 
El.89; apple strudel (600g) 99p. 
Harrods: rainbow trout, £4 
per kg: chicken pdti en croute, 

£1.95 per lOOg; 
whole Rob- 
lochon cheese. 
£930. 
Iceland: 

gateaux (3 varieties), £1-29 for 
6 portions; Iceland prawns, 
£1.99 for 2S9g. 
Marks & Spencer: lemon sole 
goujons. £2.99 for 9oz; white 
chocolate tarte, £1.99:1kg Bel¬ 
gian biscuits, £5.99. 
Safeway: chicken passanda. I 
£L49 for 340g; British beef | 
fillet steak. £6.68 a lb. 
Sainsbury’s: JS dokelatte 
cheese, £2.® for 178g; JS garlic 
bread, 59p; JS chocolate fudge 
cheesecake, £1.48. 
Sonwrfidffc Olivite reduced 
fat spread 39p for 250g; ruby 
red oranges 79p a kg. 
Teseo: English mature Ched¬ 
dar, £2.04 a lb: 12 all-butter 
mini croissants. 99p 
Waitrose: spinach and cheese 
flan £125 for 360g; fresh 
chicken. £4.99 for Sb. 
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Don’t forget your 

City of history: Boston’s Qumcy Market 

enter today's Donl 
Forget Your Passport com¬ 
petition and you could be 
Sting off later today for a 

short break in Boston. 
A city of hilly cobblestone 

streets and Victorian town- 
houses. Boston is histori¬ 
cally important because of 

its role in the American 
struggle for independmee. 
One of three hotels offered 

by Cox & Kings is the fiye- 
star deluxe Wesnn Hotel m 

the Back Bay area, with 
facilities including an 
indoor pool and health chib, 

prices start at £720 per per¬ 

son. with single SUpp e- -rv-winner will be drawn from all 

Sights’t^h^ 

b rings on 0171 S73 5005 d»_-- 
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Crash of France’s 
biggest bank hits 
Balladur hopes 

From Charles Bremner in paris 

THINK, of Nick Leeson's bill 
at Baring’s, multiply it by 13 
and you have the scale of the 
debacle of the Credit Lyonnais 
bank. The image was served 
up by a Paris newspaper 
yesterday as the heal of a 
presidential campaign fo¬ 
cused attention on a scandal 
that goes to the heart of the 
French system and further 
batters the candidature of 
Edouard Balladur. the Prime 
Minister. 

Indignation, much of it from 
politicians who had long been 
silent, has filled the air since 
the Government disclosed this 
week that the expected losses 
at the state-owned Credit Ly¬ 
onnais were 50 billion francs 
(£6.3 billion) more than the 
previously estimated -10 bil¬ 
lion francs. The flagship of 
French banks, and Europe's 
biggest, ran itself on to the 
rocks with reckless lending in 
the 19&)s when it threw money 
into state industries, property, 
the businesses of Bernard 
Tapie. the tycoon-politician, 
and. among other debacles. 
Financed the takeover of 
MCM studios in Hollywood. 

Previous disclosures of the 
bank's plight brought little 
public response. A new rescue 
package, to be detailed today, 
is under fire from rival non¬ 
state banks and has become 
the subject of an inquiry by 
Brussels. Karel Van Miert. the 
EU Competition Commission¬ 
er, said he believed the govern¬ 
ment rescue was the best 
solution available, but he 
could not pronounce on its 
fate. “We are going to open the 
state aid procedure to look 
very carefully into the plan." 
M Balladur has asked Ed¬ 
mond Alphandery. the fi¬ 

nance Minister, to punish 
those responsible for the 
bank’s plight. The Govern¬ 
ment is arguing that the 
taxpayer will" not be charged 
for a complicated new bail-out 
that works out at £100 a 
citizen. The claim has prompt¬ 
ed derision from experts who 
note that, although deducted 
from future profits and asset 
sales, the money will still come 
from the public till. 

The scandal was tailor- 
made to feed the argument of 
Jacques Chirac, the Gauilist 
who is favourite for the presi¬ 
dency. thar France must break 

free of civil service technocrats 
who monopolise the Govern¬ 
ment and the biggest Firms. 

The topic was already at 
centre-stage after the prosecu¬ 
tion, on fraud and corruption 
charges, of a limousine load of 
France's grandest captains of 
industry. In the latest of these. 
Pierre Suard. chairman of the 
engineering giant Alcatel- 
Alsthom. was put under inves¬ 
tigation by a humble 
magistrate last Friday. 

According to current wis¬ 
dom, the days when France 
could be run by a tiny club of 
old boys from the Ecole 
Narionale de I'Administration 

are coming to an end. The 
indictment of M Suard 
"brings into play the whole 
French system, the dose ties 
between the Government and 
companies, the impunity of 
bosses." said Liberation, the 
left-leaning daily. 

Although M Balladur is not 
implicated in wrongdoing, the 
scandals are tainting his cam¬ 
paign because he is the epit¬ 
ome of the mandarin 
aristocracy. A senior dvil ser¬ 
vant. he worked in business in 
the 1980s, running a subsid¬ 
iary of M Suard's empire. 
After serving as Finance Min¬ 
ister and supervising the pri¬ 
vatisation of the previously 
stateowned Alcatel, he re¬ 
ceived a-handsome salary as a 
consultant until 1993. 

Although M Chirac hails 
from the same caste and is a 
close friend of M Suard. he 
owes much of his campaign 
lead to his success at restyling 
himself as the people's cham¬ 
pion against the elite. 

M Chirac's allies have dis¬ 
covered a similar soda! con¬ 
science and are rounding on 
M Balladur and previous 
governments for promoting 
the old ways. His role as 
Budget Minister in the 1980s 
has not stopped Alain Juppe, 
the Foreign Minister and chief 
Chirac deputy, from denounc¬ 
ing “the system" that allowed 
Credit Lyonnais to drift out of 
control. Alain Madelin. the 
Industry Minister and anoth¬ 
er Chirac loyalist, is calling 
the Barings' loss "peanuts" 
beside the French banking 
mess and he is accusing M 
Balladur of delaying an inves¬ 
tigation into Jean-Yves 
Haberer, the former Credit 
Lvonnais boss. 

Jacques Chirac, well ahead of his rivals in the presidential race, addresses supporters at a rally in Paris yesterday 

Chirac pleases both sides on Europe 
By Charles Bremner 

JACQUES CHIRAC, the 
GauUist favourite for the 
French presidency, painted 
his vision of Europe yesterday 
an a canvas, of contrasts 
designed to please doubters 
and believers in deeper union. 

M Chirac, now far ahead of 
his rivals in the race to succeed 
President Mitterrand, ap¬ 
peared to have satisfied both 
the Euro-sceptic wing of his 
GauUist party and the pro- 
Union forces of the centre- 
right who have rallied to his 
cause. 

The pro-Union side, for 
example, was delighted to 
hear him proclaim strong 
commitment to monetary un¬ 
ion. to a common foreign and 
defence policy and to “the 
Franco-German couple which 
will remain in the heart of this 
structure". Gone was any 
mention of the referendum 

that he had earlier promised 
on monetary union. On the 
other hand, the Euro-shy were 
relieved when M Chirac 
pledged commitment to a 
greater say by national parlia¬ 
ments and governments. 

The long-awaited “Chirac 
doctrine" was attacked swiftly 
by opponents waiting to 
pounce on what they see as an 
attempt to square the circle. 
Supporters of Edouard Balla¬ 
dur. the rival Gauilist. said M 
Chirac was “playing with a 
Yo-Yo" on Europe while 
Marline Aubry. spokesman 
for Lionel Jospin, the Socialist 
candidate, called the speech 
“vague and contradictory". 

Addressing parliamentari¬ 
ans. EU ambassadors and 
other dignitaries, M Chirac 
cast his vision of France's 
destiny in the lofty tones of 
Genera] de Gaulle. “Now that 
Europe is going through a 
crisis of confidence, I want to 

reconcile the French with one 
another about Europe and 
reconcile the French with 
Europe." he said. 

Tnat meant curbing tech¬ 
nocracy. limiting the powers 
of the Commission and giving 
democracy a face in the" form 
of a European president, who 
could be appointed for a three- 
year period by the heads of 
government A stronger voice 
for national parliaments 
would "preserve national 
identities within the Union." 
he said. "We must be careful 
not to create a Union that is 
both distant and invasive." 

Playing a variation of the 
theme of "concentric circles", 
"hard cores" and "variable 
geometry". M Chirac said he 
favoured “privileged ties of 
enhanced solidarity within the 
core family" of European 
stales. "The member states 
that wish to so faster and 
further together must be able 

to do so." He added: “Franco- 
German relations musi re¬ 
ceive a new impetus." He 
promised to work with 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, to produce a com¬ 
mon stance for next years 
lmer-Govemmemal Confer¬ 
ence to review the Maastricht 
Treaty. 

There was no question of 
turning away from the treaty, 
said M Chirac, who gave ir 
only lukewarm support in 
1992 and some of whose 
lieutenants led the campaign 
against it. "I am committed'to 
realisation of monetary union 
when the conditions provided 
for by the treaty are hilfiiled." 
he added, without giving a 
date. M Balladur is committed 
to 1997. M Chirac did not 
mention a referendum, but 
promised a great national 
debate on monetary union. 

Leading article, page 17 

Iran’s help for fugitive German magnate strains relations with Bonn 
From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

IRAN sheltered Jurgen Schneider. 
Germany’s fugitive property mag¬ 
nate. in his year-long flight from 
creditors, Bonn security" sources 
said yesterday. 

The disclosure further compli¬ 
cates the confused relationship 

between Iran and Germany. Ameri¬ 
can and British diplomats have 
been highly critical of Germany's 
dialogue with Iran, arguing that 
Tehran's perceived sponsorship of 
terrorism, violation of human 
rights and nuclear ambitions have 
pushed it beyond the pale. The 
Schneider disclosure, shortly after 
President Clinton blocked an 

American oil deal with Iran, seems 
to be prodding Bonn into line with 
other Western states. Israeli 
sources, speaking after a visit by 
Shimon Peres. Israel's Foreign 
Minister, to Bonn this week, said 
that the politicians warned German 
leaders about Iran's nuclear ambi¬ 
tions and received some assurances 
that Bonn would tighten its policy 

towards Tehran. However, it was 
announced by Iran yesterday that 
German banks are to finance two 
big oil and gas projects in the Gulf. 

According to German security 
officials, Herr Schneider planned 
his escape from Germany — where 
his liabilities amount to some £1 
billion — with an Iranian friend. In 
Iran he was given protection by 

Mohsen Rafik dust the former chief 
of the Revolutionary Guards who 
heads the Bonyade Mostasafan 
Foundation, which administers 
funds confiscated from the family 
of the late Shah. Herr Schneider 
appears to have entered the country 
with an Iranian diplomatic pass¬ 
port and later lived in a villa in 
Isfahan. Recently, according to the 

German sources, he travelled to the 
United .Arab Emirates. His present 
location is not known. 

Washington's discontent with 
Bonn has "been fuelled by a sugges¬ 
tion in The Sew York Times this 
week that a small German airstrip, 
owned by three Iranians, has been 
used to ferry arms and advanced 
technology to Iran. 

Baku ‘on 
brink of 
civil war* 

Moscow. The Azerbaijani cap¬ 
ital Baku was put on a war 
footing yesterday as thou- 
sands"of troops were deployed 
in the city in a tense stand-off 
with hundreds of mutinous 
paramilitary police (Richard 
Beeston wriiesk President 
Aliyev warned that the coun- 
nv could be plunged into civil 
war and vowed to stamp out 
what he described as an 
anempted putsch against his 
Government 

The crisis was triggered by 
the decision on Monday to 
disband the 3.000-strong 
Opon elite police force, loyal to 
Rovshan Javadov. the former 
deputy interior minister, who 
led an abortive uprising last 
October. Yesterday their base 
just outside the capital was 
sealed off. 

Russian TV boss 
quits over staff 
Moscow: Aleksandr Yakovlev 
resigned as chairman of Rus¬ 
sia’s' main television company 
amid controversy’ over its 
future. Mr Yakovlev, 71. 
known as the “Father of 
Glasnost" for his role in 
promoting liberal reforms in 
the last years of the commu¬ 
nist superpower, left the stale- 
run Ostankino television after 
only 14 months. 

He complained bitterly 
about the lack of professional¬ 
ism among staff. “All they 
want is to'share state funds 
[allocated for Ostankino] and 
to make fortunes on commer¬ 
cials." he told Itar-Tass news 
agency. (Reuter) 

Trial demanded 
for ex-premiers 
Brescia: An Italian magistrate 
yesterday asked a judge to 
send for trial on corruption 
charges Bettino Craxi and 
Amaldo Forlani, both former 
Prime Ministers. Paolo Cirino 
Pomidno. a former Budget 
Minister, and Diego Curia a 
senior judge. The charges 
arise from the collapse of a 
joint state-private chemicals 
venture, judicial sources said. 
The judge must decide if there 
is enough evidence for a trial 
The charges range from illegal 
financing of political parties to 
fraud. {Reuteij 
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Peacekeepers pinned down by artillery barrage in eastern Bosnian enclave of Goradze 

Attacks by Serbs 
prompt UN forces 
to review patrols 

From Joel Brand in Zagreb and Misha Glenny 

BRITISH United Nations 
troops in the eastern Bosnian 
enclave of Gorazde are review¬ 
ing their patrols after an 
attack by Serb troops. 

The scope for change is 
limited, however. A foot patrol 
of 12 men was involved in a 
battle with Serb troops in the 
north of the Gorazde enclave 
on Wednesday. Three of the 
soldiers were pinned down for 
four hours by heavy Serb fire. 
A quick-reaction force team in 
an armoured vehicle was de¬ 
ployed and fired on by Serbs. 

The attack rook place in a 
region where the United Na¬ 
tions had not sent patrols for 
about six months. At about 
3pm, Bosnian Serbs pinned 
down the British patrol using 
small arms, heavy machine- 
guns and anti-aircraft guns. 
Half the patrol withdrew, but 
it was not until 7pm that the 
rest were recovered. In all. the 
British returned 500 rounds. 
When approaching their base, 
the patrol was attacked again 
— this time by Serb and 
Bosnian government forces. 

At the weekend another 
British patrol was engaged by 
Serb forces and pinned down 
for several hours. The peace¬ 
keepers returned 700 rounds 
in that incident before extricat¬ 
ing themselves. 

In another development 
Bosnian Croat leaders said 
yesterday that they would 
freeze all official contacts with 
their Bosnian government al¬ 
lies until the fate of General 
Vlado Santic. a Croat officer 

kidnapped in Bihac by Mus¬ 
lim soldiers, was known. 

The Bosnian Croat presi¬ 
dential committee also de¬ 
manded the replacement of 
General Atif Dudakovic. com¬ 
mander of the mainly Muslim 
government army in the 
northwest Bosnian enclave, 
the Croatian news agency 
Hina reported. The committee 
accused General Dudakovic 
of ordering the abduction of 
General Santic. commander 
of the Bosnian Croat militia 
(HVO) fighting alongside gov¬ 
ernment forces in Bihac. He 
disappeared on March 8. 

In Gorazde and two other 
eastern “safe areas" the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs have been stopping 
fuel shipments to peacekeep¬ 
ers. Already the British are 
using a small hydro-electric 
generator to power their radi¬ 
os and have been forced to 
mostly abandon their petrol- 
starved armoured vehicles in 
favour of foot patrols. By the 
start of next week they expect 
to begin supplying many of 
their observation posts with 
mules. 

Nato warplanes flew low 
over the area for most of the 
afternoon during Wednes¬ 
day's attack but were not 
called upon to attack the Serb 
gun positions. The UN com¬ 
mand in Gorazde had given 
the Serbs advance notice of the 
patrol’s route in the hope of 
avoiding such incidents. Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Gary Coward, 
a UN spokesman in Sarajevo, 
suggested that the Serbs had 

Dini: result is “victory 
—for common sense" - 

Dini wins 
crucial 
vote on 
budget 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

LAMBERTO DINI. the Ital¬ 
ian Prime Minister, narrowly 
won a vote of confidence on his 
mini-budget in parliament 
yesterday, inflicting a humili¬ 
ating defeat on Silvio 
Berlusconi, bis predecessor, 
and Gianfranco FinL the 
"post-Fascist" leader. 

Deputies in the Lower 
House voted by 315 to 309. 
with one abstention, to sweep 
away amendments threaten¬ 
ing the 12.000 billion lire (£4.6 
billion) package and save the 
two-month-old technocrat 
Government from resigna¬ 
tion. “This is a victory for 
common sense." Signor Dim 
said. 

A second vote a snort time 
later approved by 315-303 the 
entire package, designed to 
contain the country* MS 
public spending deficit at 
138.600 billion lire. . 

For Signor Berlusconi, a 
media tycoon, the vote was a 
double setback. . , 

Not only did his plan to 
precipitate a snap gfnera 
election by icpplmg lhe Gov- 
emment fail, but the drama 
also did considerable damage 
to the economy and jus 
Fininvest company by push¬ 
ing down the lira to a rerord 
Sw Of U28 to the mark 
yesterday and depressing 
S prices, -me P™spect of 
u election in June has now 

receded. 

Britain 
delighted 
by treaty 
caution 
From George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS 

A STRIKINGLY cautious as¬ 
sessment of the Maastricht 
Treaty circulated by France to 
European Union governments 
this week suggests that de¬ 
mands for a radical overhaul 
of file treaty next year are 
already being toned down. 

The draft document, which 
may well be changed before 
EU ministers endorse it in the 
early summer, will gratify the 
British Government and is 
likely to infuriate countries 
such as Germany and Bel¬ 
gium, whose governments are 
committed to deeper changes 
in the EU system. 

Written by France, which 
holds the EU’s rotating presi¬ 
dency. the document is scorn¬ 
ful of the European Parlia¬ 
ment’s performance and 
claims for greater powers. The 
authors hint that the mixture 
of integrated and inter-gov¬ 
ernmental decision-making 
crated by Maastricht should 
stay in place. That system, 
which splits the Union into 
three “pillars", was designed 
by French officials in 1991 and 
is keenly supported by Britain. 

British officials were doing 
their best last night to sup¬ 
press their delight at the 
document’s contents and were 
emphasising that several 
bruising rounds of debate lay 
before EU ambassadors oyer 
the coming weeks. “The im¬ 
portant thing is that the report 
should do what we all agreed: 
provide a source of informa¬ 
tion about how the treaty has 
worked and not start the 
debate about what should 
happen next before time." one 
said. A Belgian diplomat said 
that his Government had not 
had a chance to assess the 
report, bur recalled that his 
ministers were critical of the 
way the Maastricht system 
was working. 

The report will be one of the 
more important documents 
due to be digested by a study 
group of junior ministers and 
MEPs which starts work rn 
June on the agenda for the 
treaty review conference. 

Left divided on EU 
_ . decision-making. A vote on 

SmubounrJ^esodili^; 
decision-making. A vote on the 
socialist plan, calling tor 

non in uic i-m. greater powers for the Parlia¬ 
ment has failed to end'Dree 3 Z ^ more majority vot- 
blueprint for next .vwr smter ^ ^ Council of 

governmental confere Ministers, had to 

reform the EU’s poned after a flurry of wnfend- 
(Wolfgang merits. The paper- Rafted by 

The agenda lor the Pauline Green, the Bnnsh 
ence next year has become a g f ^ soriahst facnon. 

atiempi to bridge die 
the European f^deratisi aspiranons of some 
whtrh is drawing op a mntinental MEPs. and me 
ofhpropels for ^r,Eu general!y more cautious views 

peM integration- s^jfied of Labour members, 

solutions. anu * 

used the prior notice to set up 
the cannon and arrange an 
ambush. 

Twenty minutes after the 
British peacekeepers came 
under fire, the local Serb 
commander of the Rogatica 
Brigade told a UN liaison 
officer he did not want peace¬ 
keepers in that area: his men 
were deliberately aiming at 
the patrol and would not stop 
firing. 

When asked why the Nato 
warplanes were not asked to 
destroy a weapon that was. 
violating the alliance's exclu¬ 
sion zone around Gorazde and 
being directed against the UN 
troops, Colonel Coward main¬ 
tained that the UN’s policy 
was not to “escalate" such 
incidents. 

New Zealand troops perform traditional Maori dances on the tarmac at Split airport in Croatia in the former Yugoslavia. They join 
United Nations peacekeepers In the Balkans just as the region braces itself for an expected surge in fighting in the next few weeks 

Anything less is a waste 
of energy. 

Roughly 20% of a home’s heat escapes 

through the roof 

No wonder, then, that in these cold, damp 

islands of ours, most of us have loft insulation. 

The trouble is, to do the job properly, it 

should be at least 6 inches deep (150mm). 
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right away. 

Particularly as there are special offers in 

stores at the moment. 
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Otherwise your heating bills will carry on 
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Row over burial 
of non-Jews causes 
anguish in Israel 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

A SIX-DAY wrangle to find a 
burial place in Israel for 
Claudia Pesinkov. 92. from 
Russia has highlighted a ma¬ 
cabre problem for non-Jewish 
immigrants. 

Church officials, it is 
claimed, are nor allowing the 
burial of some non-Jewish 
immigrants in their cemeter¬ 
ies for political and nationalis¬ 
tic reasons. The body was 
finally interred on Wednesday 
at a kibbutz in northern Israel, 
the only place in the country 
that would accept the remains. 

Father Daniel Rufeisen who 
conducted the service. said 
that a request to conduct the 
burial in a Carmelite cemetery 
in Haifa was refused.The rea¬ 
son given was that she had not 
been a Christian. But he 
argued that it was unthink¬ 
able that any non-Jew bom in 
Russia before the revolution 
would not have been baptised. 

Father Rufeisen claimed that 
Arab nationalists, cither in the 
West Bank or Gaza Strip, have 
issued an order to churches 
not to accept for burial anyone 
who has not been an active 
member of rheir communities. 

“The Jews do not want to 
defile their cemeteries with 
gqyim [non-Jews] and the 
Arabs do not want to defile 

■their cemeteries with non- 
Arabs,'' the priest told The 
Jerusalem Post. "I feel that the 
reason is not religious, but 
nationalistic.” 

When news of the Pesinkov 
case reached Jerusalem. 
Knesset proceedings were in¬ 
terrupted by David Mena, a 
Likud deputy, who said on 
Wednesday: “The Jewish 
people have humane values of 
pursuing justice and cannot 
stand for this kind of thing. I 
cal] on the Religious Affairs 
Ministry to bury Claudia 

Pesinkov today to prevent 

Fishermen under fire 
Tyre: Israeli gunboats fired at 
fishing boats off south Leba¬ 
non yesterday, hitting at least 
one. Nobody was hurt Fisher¬ 
men said they feared a re- 
imposition of a blockade of 
their southern ports. 

Fans Bouez. Lebanese For¬ 
eign Minister, told reporters 
that Israel's lifting of the 
blockade was only aimed at 
appeasing Warren Christo¬ 

pher, the US Secretary of 
State. whDe he was m the 
region trying to restart stalled 
Middle East peace talks. Isra¬ 
el bad used the blockade to 
force Lebanon's army to ease 
checks on travellers to Israel's 
south Lebanon occupation 
zone At the Tyre marina 
yesterday, hundreds of small 
wooden fishing boats were 
docked idle. (Reuter) 

further shame and to stop 
such incidents recurring." 

He spoke as. the Knesset 
Speaker. Sheva Weiss, was 
making official greetings to 
mark the Jewish holiday of 
Purim. The Speaker noted that 
the interruption violated 
Knesset procedure, but said 
that “in view of the tragedy" he 
granted the deputy “the right 
local! our. 

Father Rufeisen. who serves 
the Hebrew-speaking Roman 
Catholic community in the 
north of Israel, said that from 
a Christian point of view the 
church should welcome the 
non-Jewish immigrants since 
they would strengthen die 
small Christian community. 
But he claimed that when it 
came to burial, both the Jew¬ 
ish and Christian establish¬ 
ments rejected the non-Jewish 
immigrants. 

According to Yair Tzaban, 
Israel's Immigrant Absorp¬ 
tion Minister, more than 
100.000 of the 500.000 immi- 

ts who came to Israel 
the former Soviet Union 

in the past five years were not 
Jews under the guidelines laid 
down in Jewish religious law. 
But, he added, the great 
majority were the spouses or 
offspring of Jews. 

Plans are now being drawn 
up for a new secular cemetery 
in Israel, but this will not be 
available for at least a year. 

Vietnamese refugees threaten to stab 
themselves at a camp in the Philip¬ 
pines yesterday, in an attempt to stop 
officials from sending them home. 
The asylum-seekers fled to the roofs of 
the Morong camp. 50 miles west of 
Manila, after about 400 armed sol¬ 
diers arrived to move them1 out When 
the troops began climbing ladders, 
three men slashed their wrists and an 
elderly woman stabbed herself in the 
stomach. As police fire engines bom¬ 
barded them with water, one of the 270 

Boat people threaten suicide 
Vietnamese poured petrol over his 
body and tried to set fire to himself 
before being stopped by others. The 
resistance aided when one of the 
group's leaders, Tran Quoc Tuan, 
came down from die roof and. 
shouting through a megaphone, con¬ 
vinced his compatriots to leave. The 
wounded were treated and not in 
danger, officials said. The group, who 

had been promised resettlement in 
America but were then rejected for 
having false papers, will now join 
about 1.600 other Vietnamese at the 
southwestern Palawan camp awaiting 
repatriation. The Philippines Govern¬ 
ment which officially dosed Morong 
earlier this year, had planned to 
transfer the refugees on February 24 
but gave them three weeks' reprieve 

after they threatened to commit mass 
suicide A United Nations programme 
tocope with Vietnamese boat people is 
to be wrapped up by the end of tire 
year, representatives of 30 countries, 
including donors and asylum hosts, 
decided in Geneva yesterday. They 
said Vietnamese not considered to be 
refugees who refused voluntary repa¬ 
triation would be told to return. Hong 
Kong would be given a few months 
extra time to allow for the many 
asylum seekers there. (Reuter) 
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Ramos challenges China 
in Spratly Islands dispute 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor, and AbbyTan in Manila 

PRESIDENT RAMOS of the 
Philippines yesterday chal¬ 
lenged China to live up to its 
repeated declarations that it 
wanted a peaceful resolution 
of the international dispute 
over the Spratly Islands. 

Speaking at die end of a five- 
day visit to Britain. Mr Ramos 
tried to play down any long¬ 
term damage with Singapore 
over the scheduled execution 
today of Flor Contemplation, 
a Filipina maid convicted of a 
double murder and sentenced 
to be hanged. He issued a 
statement speaking of his 
“great sadness” at the refusal 
to gram a stay of execution. 

Mr Ramos said his country 
had detected Chinese con¬ 
struction on the Spratly Is¬ 
lands. in the South China Sea, 
and wanted clarification of 
Peking's intentions. Senior 
officials would discuss the 
dispute with the Chinese soon. 
“What we have always wanted 
is that die status quo as of the 
Manila declaration of 1992 

should remain." China was 
party to that declaration. 
“[The Chinese] have marry 
declarations about a peaceful 
resolution, dialogue mid con¬ 
sultation. But of course on the 
ground we have seen some¬ 
thing else." Mr Ramos said 
his country and Vietnam had 
agreed on the eventual de¬ 
militarisation of the islands. 

Referring to the planned 
execution m Singapore, Mr 
Ramos said: “It is extremely 
regrettable that compassion 
and humanitarian consider¬ 
ations could not temper the 
force of die law of Singapore 
as applied Mrs Conlem- 
plarion." 

Yesterday in Manila riot 
police stepped up security 
outside the Singapore embas¬ 
sy and Singaporean-owned 
businesses after bomb threats. 
About 2,000 protested outside 
the embassy in the Makati 
financial district At the Ma¬ 
nila International Airport, 
uniformed Philippine immi¬ 

gration officers shouted “mur¬ 
derers, murderers” at passen¬ 
gers boarding Singapore 
Airlines flights. 

On Wednesday the Singa¬ 
porean Government advised 
its citizens in the ftiilippmes to 
take precautions after it reject¬ 
ed final attempts to spare the 
life of Contemplation, 42, a 
mother of four who is due to be 
hanged early today at Singa¬ 
pore's Oiangi prison. She was 
convicted last April of killing a 
fellow Filipina maid, Dd2a 
Maga, and Tier four-year-old 
Singaporean ward, Nicolas 
Huadg. 

A former cellmate of 
Contemplation has flown to 
Singapore to present the au¬ 
thorities with a statement 
which she hopes will save the 
woman from being hanged. 
Virginia Parumog. who was 
jailed for an immigration of¬ 
fence in 1992, says the maid 
told her she was tortured and 
drugged to admit committing 
the double murder. 
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Aid cuts threaten 
starvation for 

Rwanda refugees 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

MORE than two million refu¬ 
gees from Rwanda — mostly 
women and children — face 
imminent starvation because 
the United Nations and aid 
agencies are running out food 
and money to help them. 

Part of the problem has 
arisen because some donor 
countries believe the refugees 
should return home and not 
be encouraged to stay in 
camps in Zaire. Tanzania. 
Burundi and Uganda. How¬ 
ever 85 to 90 per cent of the 
refugees now faring famine 
are women and children, ac¬ 
cording to the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees, 
and not Hutu men accused of 
carrying out atrocities in 
Rwanda before being defeated 
and driven into exile last year. 

■“Tfie interest of the big 
donors is diminishing, but the 
vast majority of the refugees 
are wonten and children, they 
are not murderers." said 
Syfvana Foa of the UNHCR. 
““Between April and Septem¬ 
ber we have no pledges of aid 
and we need $60 million (£37 
million) immediately. It really 
is a terrible situation, made 
worse because there has been 
a drought in the region and 
less food is available locally." 
Ms Foa said. 

The UN World Food Pro¬ 
gramme has given a warning 
of "dramatic food shortages’* 
and asked for $385 million to 
feed the refugees, but so far 
only $155 million has been 
pledged. Pierre Saillez of the 
World Food Programme said 
at Goma camp in Zaire: “The 

Freeman': change of 
policy on arras sales 

Britain 
to lease 

Tornados 
to UAE 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN is on the point of 
signing an agreement, per¬ 
haps as early as next week, to 
lease 12 Tornado ground- 
attack aircraft to the United 
Arab Emirates. The deal 
forms part of a new defence 
pact with the Gulf state. 

Although the UAE has not 
asked for air crews to fly the 
jets. Royal Air Force person¬ 
nel are expected to be de¬ 
tached as instructors. The 
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people feel we are cutting food 
rations to force them back to 
Rwanda, but there are just no 
funds." 

Food rations at many camps 
have already been halved and 
stocks held by the World food 
Programme will be exhausted 
in two weeks, according to 
Oxfam and Save the Children. 
“There is now a real fear that 
without a major injection of 
cash and food, the crisis will 
affect every refugee and dis¬ 
placed person within the re¬ 
gion." they said. About half 
the refugees are children, and 
up to 40 per cent are women, 
with one man acting as head 
of a family of up to ten. the 
UNHCR and Christian Aid 
said yesterday. 

There are two million refu¬ 
gees in camps outside Rwanda 
and one million displaced 
people within the country. The 
two British aid agencies 
believe the situation is particu¬ 
larly serious for the 650,000 
Rwandan refugees in Tanza¬ 
nia. "The refugees already 
perceive the food crisis as a 
deliberate attempt by the 
international community to 
starve them into returning 
home to Rwanda." Oxfam and 
Save the Children said. They 
added that a famine would 
lead to even worse violence in 
the Central African countries 
hosting the refugees, and 
scupper attempts to return 
them to their homes. 

Food rations in camps 
around Goma have been 
halved and in some instances 
cut by two-thirds, other relief 

Nigerian 
arrests 

attacked 
London: Chief Emeka Any- 
aoku, the Secretary-General of 
the Commonwealth, yesterday 
condemned a wave of arrests 
In Nigeria, saying they consti¬ 
tuted a serious turn for the 
worse in the country's drift to a 
self-inflicted tragedy (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

Chief Anyaoku, himself a 
former Nigerian foreign min¬ 
ister. said international disap¬ 
proval had been heightened 
by the detention of General 
Ohisegun Obasanjo. who was 
widely known as the only 
Nigerian head of state to have 
relinquished power voluntari¬ 
ly and returned the country to 
a democratically elected gov¬ 
ernment His comments echo 
strong American criticism of 
the arrests. 

General Sani Abacha, Nige¬ 
ria's military ruler, yesterday 
named his new Cabinet, more 
than five weeks after he dis¬ 
solved the previous body. 

Satellite bust 
Istanbul: Four drug smug¬ 
glers were jailed for 30 years 
each after US agents tracked 
their ship by satellite 3.000 
miles from Pakistan to the 
Mediterranean with £244 mil¬ 
lion of heroin. (Reuter) 

Fishing “victory* 
Ottawa: Canada claimed vic¬ 
tory in its war with Europe 
over dwindling fish stocks as 
Spanish fishing vessels re¬ 
mained outside the disputed 
fishing ground. (Reuter) 

Letters, page 17 

Watch this space 
Moscow: Norman Thagand. 
the first American astronaut to 
fly in a Russian rocket, joined 
the orbiting Mir space station 
for a 90-day space mission 
which will set a new US 
endurance record. (Reuter) 

Rabbani offer 
Islamabad: President Rab- 
bani of Afghanistan s&'d he 
was willing to resign, bin he 
would not commit himself to a 
UN-proposed transfer of pow¬ 

er to an interim council on 
March 21. 

Vatican support 
Rome: Sanctions must not be 
used to punish a people, the 
Vatican said after Tanq Aziz, 
Iraq’s Deputy Prime Minister 
who has been lobbying gov¬ 
ernments for an endjtoi UN 
sanctions, met the Pope. (AP) 

Museum piece 
Peking: China has retired its 
last escort warship armed 
with cannon to a museum, 
completing the switch to more 
modem missii^equipped ves¬ 
sels. the Liberation Army Dot- 
Iv said- (Reuter) 

officials said this week. The 
International Federation of 
Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Societies said that the daily 
food ration of 1.900 calories a 
person, required under the 
standards of the UNHCR, has 
in some camps fallen to 600 
calories a day. 

The refugees poured into 
Zaire last July after the Hutu 
government army was defeat¬ 
ed by the Rwanda Patriotic 
Front dominated by the Tutsi 
minority. Pro-government 
Hutus had orchestrated the 
genocide of between 500,000 
and one million Tutsis and 
allied Hutus in Rwanda. 

"The tension is mounting 
again." said Nina Nobel, a 
Swedish aid worker who says 
she has been threatened at the 
Kibumba camp near Goma. 

At the current rate of repa¬ 
triation from camps in Zaire, 
Tanzania and Burundi, the 
world's biggest refugee crisis, 
now eight months old. will 
drag on into the next century. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Burmese 
exiles 

play down 
releases 

FRom Reuter 
IN BANGKOK 

A street vendor in Peking 
offers what he calls a fos¬ 
silised dinosaur egg for sale. 
Chinese scientists claimed 
yesterday that they had ex¬ 
tracted the genetic material 
DNA from a dinosaur egg 70 
million years old (Nigd 
Hawkes writes). A team led by 
Professor Chen Zhangliang of 
Peking University isolated the 

Chinese claim to extract 
DNA from dinosaur egg 

DNA from organic sub¬ 
stances found on the inner 
surface of a dinosaur egg late 
last year in a study reminis¬ 
cent of the film Jurassic Park. 

They were led to the find 
when a collector of fossilised 
dinosaur eggs dropped one in 
central Hunan province. The 
egg split open to reveal a 

sottish centre and the collector 
approached the Hunan gov¬ 
ernment Palaeontologists 
found the DNA in a "cotton¬ 
like” area on the inner surface 
of the egg, Professor Zhou 
Zhenquan of the university 
said. Until the DNA se¬ 
quences are published, how¬ 
ever, western scientists are 
likely to remain sceptical. 

THE Burmese Government's 
sudden release of two top 
political prisoners is a gesture 
designed to counter bad pub¬ 
licity from its military crack¬ 
down on ethnic minorities, 
exiles said yesterday. 

State-run television showed 
the leading dissidents. U Tin 
Oo and U Kyi Maung. walk¬ 
ing out of Insem Prison in 
Rangoon into the arms of 
waiting relatives on Wednes¬ 
day, but their release high¬ 
lighted the continuing house 
arrest of Aung San Suu Kyi. 
winner of the Nobel Peace 
Prize. 

"If they are sincere, they 
should release Aung San'Suu 
Kyi and all the other political 
prisoners as welL In our view 
this is just propaganda to 
improve their tarnished image 
abroad,” a spokesman for the 
exiled National Coalition Gov¬ 
ernment of Burma said. 

A total of 31 political prison¬ 
ers were released. The 29 
others were set free from three 
prisons in Mandalay. Toun- 
goo and Tharawaddy. 
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‘Why is 
everybody 
in Britain 
so nasty 
to me?’ 

Rupert Everett is back and hoping 
he can throw off his superficial, 

arrogant public schoolboy image Rupert Everett in¬ 
spires abuse like 
Beatrice influenced 
Dante. He is an ex¬ 

traordinarily handsome man. 
a perfectly adequate actor, yet 
the day before we met when 
my desk was covered with 
pictures of his chiselled, pout¬ 
ing face, kindly colleagues — 
ones who say that Fergie is 
probably a really nice person 
— were yelping in horror. “Oh 
he's awful.” they cried. “He's 
so superficial, so ar¬ 
rogant. so public 
school.” 

It must be said 
that even I was not 
elated at the thought 
of an audience with 
the Ampleforth-edu- 
cated Mr Everett. 
Which is funny, con- 
>idering that ten 
\ears ago. I would 
have failed all my O 
levels, turned down 
a date with the cap¬ 
tain of the First XI 
and worn lime-green crim¬ 
plene flares even- day for a 
month to have had five min¬ 
utes with the man. I was not 
alone. The Upper Fifth 
formmom was dominated by 
a poster of Everett in Another 
Countiy. lying back on his 
bed. floppy haired, lip curled, 
with his Eton collar serilv 
askew. A: the end of the year 
there was a eatfighi over who 
should take him home. 

So what went wrong? Did I 
grow up. or did Rupert go off? 
Well it certainly wasn't the 
former. Everett. 35. did not 
exactly build on his early 
promise. OK- there was 

Dance with a Stranger with 
Miranda Richardson, but then 
there was the truly ludicrous 
The Comfort of Strangers, 
followed, to hoots of derision, 
by an album and appearances 
in dodgy American mini se¬ 
ries. The gossip columns said 
he was rude, arrogant, spoilt 
Then suddenly he ran to 
ground in Paris, whence — 
apart from the occasional “Ru¬ 
pert is a Gay Junkie Shock” 
tabloid headline — very little, 

and the world began 
to worship Hugh 
Grant 

Bur in the way of 
celebritydom, Ever¬ 
ett is now enjoying 
the obligator)' come¬ 
back. As I write, he is 
starring in two films, 
the much celebrated 
The Madness of 
King George and the 
less vaunted Pret-d- 
Porter. He has also 
produced a second 
novel. The Hair¬ 

dressers of St Trope:. And 
here I am. nervously entering 
a restaurant in South Kensing¬ 
ton. to quiz this has-been. 

The hellraising hearrthrob 
is sipping lime and soda and 
looking beautiful, if somewhat 
rough around the edges. I am 
hypnotised by his "bronzed 
arms, bulging impressively 
under his black T-shirt free of 
needle marks from his self- 
confessed heroin phase. He. 
meanwhile, is fascinated by a 
large baby, asleep at the next- 
door table. “Goo. goo. goo.” 
says the mean and moody 
Everett “How old do you 
think he is?” 

JULIA 
LLEWELLYN 

SMITH 

TONY WHITE 

Rupert Everett “I don’t regret taking drugs in the past and I’m certainly not saying I won't take any more, but they make me look like a teabag and they lose my memory” 

Hang on. Rupert, you are 
famed for quotes such as “I 
don't want children. I’ve got a 
dog and that's enough”. “It's 
true,” he says, eyes still on the 
baby. “Woodge. woodge. 
woodge." 

After all, it is clear that 
Everett loves his dog. a black 
labrador called Molse. just as 
much as any child. He is in 
Los Angeles at the moment, 
unable to join his master in 
London because of the quaran¬ 
tine laws. “When you remem¬ 
ber that," says Everett, “you 
remember all the things that 
you hate about England, that 
pathetic feeling of victimisa¬ 
tion. that everyone else is 
trying to aggress us." 

Yet Everett describes him¬ 
self as “very British” and 
certainly such paranoid senti¬ 
ments could be applied to him. 
“Why is everybody so nasty to 
me?” he gripes, half joking 
and remembering my earlier 

uncharitable thoughts. 1 can 
only hum and ha. 

We are talking about Ever¬ 
ett's first novel. Hello Darling. 
Are you Working?, which The 
Sunday Times described as 
“mucus between covers”. “The 
journalists got our their yard¬ 
stick for Proust Well, of 
course, if you judged the book 
on that level it's a load of 
****ing rubbish. Judged by the 
Jackie Collins yardstick it 
stands up perfectly well. Does 
that make sense?” 

It does, but unfortunately. 
Rupert, you are talking to 
someone who has read Jackie 
Collins's Lovers and Gam¬ 
blers three times, and still 
thinks your books are dread¬ 
ful. But I am a minority. “In 
America they were equally 
inaccurate, hailing me as the 
new Evelyn Waugh. Well, I’m 
not that but lots of people who 
I really, really admire liked it 
Gore Vidal, Leigh Bowery, 

Philip Prowse. Make sure you 
write those names down." 

And so the conversation 
progresses, with Everett when 
relaxed, being funny, honest 
and surprisingly imelb'genr. 
Slightly probed, however, and 
he shrivels. Why did you go to 
France? “Ga ga, tickle baby. 
Oh I’m bored of talking about 
my own life. Well. I went to 
Paris for a weekend in 1986 
and it seemed like the most 
fantastic city. I didn't speak 
the language then and every¬ 
body was saving ‘phwa. phwa. 
phwa' and sounded fantasti¬ 
cally clever. 

“ A Iso. with 1992 com- 
/\ ing. I thought it 
/ -1 would be a good 

2 JL idea to hit Europe, 
so when European cinema 
came round I would have my 
own little territory that no one 
else had thought about. Si. ja. 
oui Rupert would resound 

across the Community." He 
snorts with laughter then 
sobers up. “It was no: a stupid 
idea actually, but 1^92 never 
happened, so I was forced to 
review the situation." 

Bur he is doing his best work 
in years, as the foppish Prince 
Regent in King George 
rfhat's a quality film, it's 
roast beef and Yorkshire pud¬ 
ding”) and as the philandering 
designer of Prir-d-Poner. The 
first." he says, was “a good 
laugh" to make, the second 
“neurotic", thanks to the direc¬ 
tor Robert Altman's method of 
filming a group of people, 
without revealing which sec¬ 
tion he was homing in on. 
“There were so many famous 
people in rhe cast, all thrown 
into this free-for-all. Tnere you 
are: 500 actors and you're 
sitting having a chat, when the 
gun goes off and if you Ye not 
concentrating everyone else 
grabs the close-up. It was 

exciting, but you didn't have a 
chance to have fun." 

Fun. which Evcren exudes, 
is the purpose of his existence, 
and he is considering decamp¬ 
ing to Miami. “Then l won’t be 
under pressure to work." But 
fun is different now. “I donY 
regret taking drugs and I’m 
certainly not saying I won't 
take any more, but they make 
me look like a teabag and they 
lose my memory." 

Since he can’t remember 
them, he has little regret for 
those halcyon heartthrob 
days. “I was always striving to 
be attractive then, but now- I 
accept the inevitability' of 
things. It sounds New Age. but 
I just commit to the day.” 

.And is there any special 
someone to help you to com¬ 
mit? “No. fve never been in 
love.” say's Everett. "I’ve been 
obsessed, but iYe never told 
anyone I love them. At the 
most I've said I love you too or 

Je t'aime bien. I've given up 
hope. You know. 1 really 
believe in that Asian thing that 
the camera steals your soul. 
When you are playing a love 
scene you are so into your part 
and you say ‘I leurve you' and 
you do love them. 

“But that's one of your rimes 
gone, and the next time you 
say it. you feel the last time 
was maybe more real. You feel 
like you are acting all the time. 
It’s spooky ” 

It also says a lot about 
someone who sold himself as a 
superficial, arrogant public 
schoolboy. The camera decid¬ 
ed Everett’s image and the 
world is unwilling to forget it 
But the real Everett claims he 
is immune now to bitchiness. 
But he might still be pleased to 
hear that I liked him enough to 
consider returning him to his 
place on the office wad. 
•The Hairdressers of St Tropez 
(Mandarin. £5.99) 
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^Z° Lauren Bacall is still tough enough to deal with pompous, condescending and sarcastic editors 

How to eat an 
interviewer 

for breakfast The scene could have 
been scripted by 
Hemingway. Lauren 
Bacall was lunching 

with bespectacled Martyn 
Harris from The Dailv Tele¬ 
graph when the scene'turned 
ugly. Bacall: “You know I 
really don't like your tone, 
mister. You have a hell of a 
nerve," whereupon he upped 
and marched out to write a 
candid piece fit is Betty 
Perske’s bottom I would like to 
boot as 1 leave San Lorenzo") 
about what happened when he 
met his “teenage lust-objea". 

OK. Miss Bacall (rote Betty 
Perske) is a woman of a certain 
age who everyone assumes 
could eat a hapless hack for 
breakfast, “ft was clear from 
the start that this was an 
unhappy guy. I tried a joke 
and that didn't work. He was 
totally hostile, trying to goad 
me into a negative response.” 
She was ruffled enough to 
telephone his Editor. Max 
Hastings, and was astonished 
to receive a reply she found 
even more insulting than the 
interviewer’s questions. 

“He’s sent me a pompous, 
condescending, sarcastic letter 
saying: "You Hollywood 
people expect us to worship at 
your shrine. You would rather 
have somebody from Hello! 
magazine’. How the hell does 
he know? He adds gratuitous¬ 
ly: *We have for a long time 
been revolted by the sycophan¬ 
tic attitude of San Lorenzo to 
Hollywood.’ And: The only 
time you people ever give 
interviews is when you want to 
promote something.’ Well, 
buster, you don't ask us at 
other times.” 

She shrugs off this contre¬ 
temps along with her coat her 
chewing gum and her Marks 
& Spencer bag (she has just 
been shopping for a brace of 
plain white linen shirts: “I 
never buy just one of any¬ 
thing") to pour the tea. 

Whai Bacall has just en¬ 
countered is that British speci¬ 
ality, the sadistic interview of 
the “Call yourself a movie- 
star? Let me tell you how 
screwed up you are" hatchet- 
job school which enjoyed a 
vogue in the 1980s. "But I did 
not provoke it It was not ray 
bad day. I have a lot of faults, 
but I am actually very easy to 
get along with,” she says, 
laughing her throaty laugh. 
"I’m not here to get into 
confrontations and Gsten to 
him insult my mother." 

As she says: “Stardom isn’t 

a profession; irs an accident." 
And after the accident hap¬ 
pens ii is fuelled by people like 
us: nobody makes us write 
about them. Fame is no protec¬ 
tion against human insecurity, 
humdrum misery, natural di¬ 
sasters. Life pricks them and 
they bleed. Above all. they 
cant lick terminal illness and 
death, with which Bacall’s life 
is punctured. “So many me¬ 
morial services. And terror- 
filled waits in hospitals. You 
never get used to it. That old 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

saw that time heals just 
doesn’t wash. All the more 
reason not to waste your 
energy on garbage," she says. 

Miss Bacall flicks her fair 
hair with insouciance. She 
looks terrific feline eyes, 
cheekbones, wide mouth — 
still the Slim of To Have And 
Have Not, 50 years ago. You 
have to keep in shape to look 
this good at 70. She works out 
when in New York, with one 
Martha Coopersmith who 
comes twice a week. “I got her 
from Nora Ephron. She said. 
'I'm giving you this present 
have her once and you’ll 
always warn her in your life.’ 
And she was right" 

She has written a wise, 
honest woman’s book — 
hence her being on the Inter¬ 
view circuit — about mid-life 
and ageing. She writes of the 
empty nest after years of 
worrying how she could work 
and leave her three children. 
(David Memck refused to give 
her a day off from Cactus 
Flower to attend her son 
Steve's graduation, then re¬ 
lented and let her miss just one 
matinee. The guy was all 
heart,” she writes wiyly.) Of 
losing a dog that slept on her 
pillow. Of creating a beautiful 
house and garden at Amagan- 
sett on Long Island — she 
wanted an English country 

garden “tike Sidney Bern¬ 
stein's" — which became a 
nightmare (dead trees and 
plants, viscous soot every¬ 
where when a raccoon got 
lodged in the chimney, leaky 
pipes, “days on which every¬ 
thing seemed a chore"). Of 
deciding to sell the house 
(“anyway, a woman alone has 
no business owning two estab¬ 
lishments”) only ro find that 
her children didn’t want her 
precious collections of Delft, 
pewter. brass, majolica, 
“tchotchkes”. 

She raised her three child¬ 
ren mostly alone and they 
have grown up remarkably 
norma L What is even more 
refreshing in a Hollywood 
actress, Bacall never resorted 
to an analyst. “I’ve always 
known dearly what my prob¬ 
lems are. I don’t have to have 
anyone tell me what the lacks 
and positives and negatives in 
my life are. You have to pull 
yourself together and that is 
what 1 have done." 

At the wedding of her 
daughter (a nurse and yoga 
therapist) she found it tough to 
be mother and father of the 
bride: how different it would 
have been if Bogie had still 
been around. “That’s when 
being on your own hits you.” 
After that last wedding, she 
found herself feeling angry 
and lost “I thought this depen¬ 
dence on my children would 
never happen ro me. How 
could it? After all 1 am a 
working woman, an indepen¬ 
dent woman. 1 have a multi¬ 
tude of interests. So imagine 
my shock when I realised, at 
65. that the final truth is: (lire 
alone. I need a reason for all 1 
do.” That reason is her child¬ 
ren. "Imagine if I hadn’t had 
children! What on earth would 
I have done?“ She tries not to call 

them too often: “Who 
wants to hear from 
their mother all the 

time? Thar’s fair enough: I 
didn't want to hear from my 
mother when I was alone, 
either. But I wanted her to be 
there when I called her." 

The woman who first 
slouched across the screen 
saying “Anybody got a 
match?" removes the ashtray 
from our table. She has 
watched so many die. seen the 
ravages of cancer and emphy¬ 
sema: Bogie. John Wayne. 
John Huston. When Lenny 
Bernstein’s wife, Felicia, was 
dying of cancer she begged 

Lauren Bacall gets tired of being asked to repeat her "whistle” line—T cannot only be connected with Bogie” 

Lenny to give up smoking. So 
Bernstein. Bacall and Patrick 
O'Neal went to SmokEnders 
and embarked on the rigid 
step-by-step programme 
("Week three: you drop the 
butts into a jar of water and 
wareft it turn black, like your 
lungsBut it didn't stop 
Lenny or Patrick, now both 
dead." Bacall gave up finally 
nine years ago while playing 
in Sweet Bird of Youth in 
Australia. "1 did it one day at a 
rime." she says. 

The time l miss it most is 
when I’m in Paris, sitting 
alone in the Cafe Flore, after 
breakfast, reading the Herald 
Tribune." She has found no 
fidgei-subsiitutes: “I don’t 
paint or draw or knit or do 
needlepoint." But she is alive. 

No wonder actors are tough. 
She writes vividly of the exhil¬ 
aration of applause, the terror 
of the footlights and the night¬ 
mare when the laughs foil to 
come and your voice hangs in 
mid-air. “Putting your life on 
the line eight times a week is 
not for the meek and mild." as 
she says. And at the end of a 

show's run. the sinking heart' 
"Where shall I go? My life is a 
disaster. Will I ever be on 
stage again?" She has had to 
audition for parts in movies 
she has played on stage, and 
seen them given to someone 
else. “Is it any wonder para¬ 
noia plays a part in my fife? 1 
sink so easily.” 

Since her months last year 
filming Pr&t-d-Porter in Paris 
rdty of my hearO she has 
been travelling non-stop: 
“Suitcases. Hotels. Airports. 1 
wouldn't want to live any¬ 
where all of the time. I’m a 
restless person." She will be 
back in England this summer 
doing a Durrenmatt play at 

Chichester. She finds it incon¬ 
gruous that people work like 
dogs, longing only to retire. “I 
dare say more than half the 
population are unhappy in 
their work. But I cannot 
comprehend choosing to re¬ 
tire. Why do we Americans 
yearn for vacations instead of 
fulfilment?" When resting, she 
gives lectures on “working 
women". Tomorrow she gets 
back to the Manhattan apart- 

' ment with more rooms than 
she needs, to see friends like 
the Arthur Schlesingers and 
the Alistair Cookes and the 
Hal Princes and Sondheim, 
whose song I’m Still Here 
could be her signature tune. Her signature line, 

written by Hem¬ 
ingway with help 
from William 

Faulkner, was heard again the 
other night at the National 
Theatre, when she was in 
conversation with Dirk 
Bogarde (watched by the Pin¬ 
ters, who took her to dinner 
afterwards). Someone in the 
audience asked her to say it 
again, in the husky, under¬ 
stung voice: “If you want me, 
just whistle. You know how to 
whistle, don't you, Steve? You 
just put your lips together... 
and blow." She gets sick of 
being asked, but what can she 
do? A new generation hears it 
for the first time, and the 
oldies want to hear it from the 
horse's mouth. “Oh, I under¬ 
stand that It will never go 
away. But what 1 don’t like is 
the feeling that the rest of my 
life has gone for nothing. 1 
have not sat in a darkened 
room for 37 years. I’ve done 
some good stuff. I’ve lived a 
life. I cannot only be connected 
with Bogje. 

“But that was past This is 
now." (That's the title of her 
book: Now.) “listen, Itn very 
aware of how lucky I’ve been, 
to stay with my career. I’m a 
professional 1 wouldn’t have it 
any other way. My personal 
life has not gone so welL" 

Strangers may shout 
“Lauren!" in the street, grab 
her by the sleeve, ask to take 
her picture, but what about 
love? “I want to have some¬ 
body's hand to hold. I want to 
have somebody to laugh 
with..." she says on page 211. 
To be in love and to share 
laughter with a man is the best 
combination." 

T don’t say I’m looking." 
she says. "I like many things 
about living alone. 1 sleep 
when I choose and wake when 
I choose. But the interesting 
thing about life is, you never 
know what’s about to hap¬ 
pen." 
• Now (Century. £16.99) 

My false tribute to Hardy 
Oh, the shame of it 

Having basked for 
years in the glory re¬ 

flected from the front of our 
house by the blue plaque with 
Thomas Hardy's name on it, I 
have just discovered that the 
thing is unauthorised. To 
think that you belong to the 
most select club in London, 
and then to find that you’re in 
under false pretences... it 
was the spiky little quarrel 
now in train between the very 
different fan clubs of George 
Frederick Handel and Juni 
Hendrix that prompted me to 
check with the blue plaque 
committee of English Heri¬ 
tage, and now l wish I’d never 
asked. , . 

English Heritage and the 
champions of Mr fjopj? Hj* 
want a plaque on No 23 Brook 
Street in Mayfair, where 
Hendrix once Itved. There is a 
plaque .arnmemaraimg Han¬ 
del next door at No 25. and 
Stanley Sadie who. as chap¬ 
man of the Handel House 
Trust, wants to open a Handel 

Museum . oau^5St m* houses, objects. Fbrgei Poets 
Comer. theDi^o^n-o/Nflf- 
iortal Biographv and Groves 
nirtinnarv of Music (ui 

SETS.*". ■*£. Mf 
Sadie himself included 
long entry on Hendm): 
blue London plaque is 

Blue is the colour of glory in London 

— unless, of course, it's a fake 

a 
a 

the 

only memorial that counts. 
The Handel camp says a 

Hendrix plaque would be 
inappropriate because he was 
more famous in America, but 
the Hendrix camp naturally 
accused the other lot of mere 
snobbery. Speaking as a 
plaque snob myself, 1 say let 
Hendrix have it At 
least the “well-in¬ 
formed passer-by" 
as the English Heri¬ 
tage rubric has it. 
will stop and say: 
“Well. J never knew 
he lived there." 

This is more, I 
think, than can be 
said for Michael 
Bal/e, Sir Julius Ben¬ 
edict and even of 
Frank Bridge, three 
English names that 
have made it into the list of 29 
in the music and dance catego¬ 
ry. Most of those — like 
Chopin. Mozart, Clementi and 
Handel himself — are satisfac¬ 
torily famous, but one must 
add that they are all at least as 
foreign as Hendrix. It has 
taken a succession of learned 
committees of the Royal Soci¬ 
ety of Arts, the LCC, the GLC 
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and now English Heritage 
more than 130 years to reach a 
grand total of 620 men and 
women who, apart from being 
regarded as eminent, excep¬ 
tional. outstanding and so on. 
in more or less any field of 
human endeavour, happened 
to hang their hats for a while 

at some London ad¬ 
dress. 

They wait 20 years 
before plaquing any¬ 
one, mindful of what 
Andy Warhol said 
about fame being a 
funny thing, but they 
pick some rum ones 
on occasion just the 
same. 

The trouble they 
go to is impressive, 

_ though. When I 
asked Andrew Saint 

at English Heritage about our 
Hardy plaque, he fished out 
an enormous file dating back 
to Hardy’s death in 1928. One 
George H. Cook, lecturer in 
appreciation of architecture 
and the history of London, was 
the first proposer. And the pity 
is that he lit on the house in 
Tooting that Hardy's wife 
bullied him into renting. (Both 
Hardys came to hate that 
house.) 

The correspondence piled 
up through the years until 
1938, when the committee was 
still dithering, and it didn't get 
around to putting up the 
plaque until March 1940. The 
rule is only one plaque per 
notable, so when Evelyn Har¬ 
dy began campaigning for a 
plaque on our house in the 
Seventies she was turned 
down. Somebody went ahead 
and did it anyway, in 1973. 
with an imitation that certain¬ 
ly fooled me when I got there 
in 19S2. 

I like to imagine it was 
Evelyn Hardy herself who pur 
up that rogue plaque. Having 

by then written four books on 
Hardy she knew the 
Bayswarer house was of much 
more account in his life than 
the Tooting one. It was in our 
house that he did little sketch¬ 
es from the bathroom window 
while mooning over Eliza 
Bright Nichoils, the Dorset 
coastguard’s daughrer who 
was in service round the 
comer in Orsett Terrace, and 
wrote her those glorious 
poems that, years later, he 
implied had acmally been 
written to the tiresome Emma. Excuse me carping- 

therefore, but I see 
from the Blue Plaque 

Guide that Virginia Woolf 
managed to break the rule and 
sneak in twice, once as Woolf 
(on Hogarth House in Rich¬ 
mond. where she and Leonard 
founded the Hogarth Press) 
and once as Stephen in Fitzroy 
Square. Her father Leslie got 
in too. A touch of overkill. I’d 
say. There are other anoma¬ 
lies: why did they ban Ezra 
Pound on account of his being 
a Fascist, but include that 
proto-Bolshevik Alexander 
Herzen? 

Blue plaques appear to exert 
a fascination even over the 
plaque-worthy themselves. 
Apparently Sylvia Plath 
picked her house in Primrose 
Hill partly because it had a 
plaque to Yeats, and it may be 
that J.B. Priestley chose his 
house in High gate because 
Coleridge had lived there. 
Finding myself unauthorised, 
however. 1 prefer the attitude 
of the essayist Charles Lamb, 
whose shade. I am sure, 
wastes no time haunting the 
house behind Lamb's blue 
plaque in Dunstan Terrace. 
Islington: 

Some cry up Haydn, some 
Mozart 

Just as the whim bites. For 
my pan. 

/ do not care a farthing 
candle 

For either of them, or for 
Handel. 
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Why the 
Tories live 
by power 

Ideas do not flourish in the 

wilderness, says John Patten 

Lord McAlpine's answer 
to the examination ques¬ 
tion “For the Tories, 

thinking is incompatible with 
governing” is clearly Yes. Poly¬ 
math, splendid writer — a sort 
of thinking man's Alan Clark 
— and someone who has done 
more than most for the Con¬ 
servative Party in postwar 
years, he is however wrong on 
this. 

Apart from the uncomfort¬ 
able thought that a period in 
opposition enjoying a course 
of political HRT is not neces¬ 
sarily going to be short — 
Labour had one 14-year stretch 
in the 1950s and 1960s, and is 
just about to enter year 17 of its 
present electoral sentence — 
die record shows that since 
1974 much of the best, of Tory 
thinking has been done in the 
saddle. 

Nowhere else in the demo¬ 
cratic world has one party had 
such a grip on a nation's life 
for so long. We have usually 
let that grip slip when we 
stopped thinking in govern¬ 
ment. The Tories are the 
natural party of government 
— 200 years of political history 
shows that—and generally we 
have done our best thinking in 
government. 

There is no guarantee that 
opposition bestows self-gener¬ 
ated political renew- _ 
al. After 16 long 
years. Labour has Thf] 
paid us the ultimate 
political compli- now 
ment of erecting its 
whole political plat- fCCf] 
form on our founda- -lo¬ 
tions. If I had been 
told in the early 
1980s that ten years __ 
later a Labour lead- " 
er was to send his child to a 
grant-maintained school, 1 
would have said that was 
about as likely as Mrs 
Thatcher applying to join the 
NUM. That is. if I had known 
then what a grant-maintained 
school was. The point is. they 
were not then even in the 
delivery suite. 

Here is one example of the 
truth, of the matter.^or much 

. ‘Thinking 
now is the 
recipe for 
electoral 
victory* 

purred off from Smith Square 
Citywards on arm-twisting ex-: 
peditioos. Ail the thinking 
which did go on certainly 
created a change in die mood 
music of Toryism. But the 1979 
election manifesto was no 
detailed script for the political 
things to come. 

It was the same with privati¬ 
sation, that brilliant British 
idea which is sweeping the 
globe, admired in each hemi¬ 
sphere. transforming post- 
communist economies, and 
helping developing countries 
to develop. The concept was 
the fruit of some deep thought 
in the opposition years. But 
after 1979 it not only took off. ft 
also took shape in govern¬ 
ment Some of the techniques 
of privatisation were invented 
ingeniously on the hoof, sur¬ 
prising not only the enemy but 
the Tory party as well. 

Just as the view was that die 
State had become too big and 
was crowding out the private 
sector, leading to the birth of 
privatisation, so it was also 
clear in the Tory opposition 
years that the trade unions’ 
grip around the economic 
throat of the nation was far too 
tight. But everyone in 1978 and 
1979 knew that “something 
had to be done” about those 
troublesome industrial high 
_ priests — especially 

Mr Callaghan and 
long • ’ his Labour Govem- 

& ment The step-by- 
5 the step policy of trade 
f union reform which 

i IOr bestowed freedom 
.rat on their members 
ncU and the right to 
ij-y* manage on manag- 
J ers was however, 

again, a creature of 
government. It was evolved by 
ministers as different as Jim 
Prior and Norman TebbiL 

Tory industrial polity look 
off little by little in exactly the 
same way. Now we have a 
highly competitive industrial 
sector which is export-driven, 
setting international bench¬ 
marks of its own. and attract¬ 
ing enormous amounts, of. 
investment This week Toyota . 

of Tory eduration as well.as; has created more jobs in 
other policy"fibs' been ‘devd-1 Britant Other weeks like tins 
oped 'in government since Will follow, such is our motor 
1979. It was not worked out industry's competitive edge, so 
according to a master plan 
draught up by Margaret 
Thatcher and Keith Joseph 
while locked in a room with 
Sir Alfred Sherman and other 
great thinkers of the early 
Tory years. Indeed, the. case is 
that not very much happened 
visibly to Tory education poli¬ 
cy until the mid-1980s. Keith- 
Joseph was instead, as a 
Cabinet minister, not just 
clearing site-lines through the 
educational forest but drink¬ 
ing as well. So it was not until 
eightyears after we left opposi¬ 
tion that with considerable 
vervei the T988 Education Re- 

Will follow, such is our motor 
industry’s competitive edge, so 
much so that by the very early 
years of the new millennium 
we will be making more cars 
than the Germans. 

If the political thinking and 
doing trick could be per¬ 
formed in the 1980s and early 
1990s. it certainly can in the 
middle of the decade. It is daft 
to pretend that small major¬ 
ities and problems over 
Europe are easy things to deal 
with. But thinking now is the 
recipe for victory at die hus¬ 
tings of 1996 or 1997. 

Thai thinking must be real¬ 
istic. Of course people tike to 
“feel good", but in the era of 

form Act was born. Mr Bak- ' post-modern politics they bi¬ 
er's Act is quite as important creasingly wish to feel right 
as Mr Butler's Act ever was. It 
was a creation of government 
And it now apparently forms 
the basis of Labours educa¬ 
tion policy as well as ours. 

The opposition years were 
vital for capitalising on the 
nation’s mood of disenchant¬ 
ment with a Labour Govern¬ 
ment which wilfully stopped 
thinking between 1974 and 
1979. Those years were also 
good for rclining the party's 
war chests as the Jaguars of 
brilliantly successful treasur¬ 
ers like Alistair McAlpine 

and feel responsible as well. 
The transfer of responsi¬ 

bility bade to our people and 
away from big government, 
however well run, is a huge 
idea which has not in its turn 
begun to run its course. We 
have not half worked through 
the agenda we barely knew we 
had in 1979. and have largely 
created in the years of govern¬ 
ment since. 

9John Patten's book Things To 
Come: The Tories in the 21st 
Century trill be published by 
Sinciair-Stevenscn soon. 

Philip Howard 
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Canada comes of age 
It cannot be denied, though it is a 

pity, that over the years Canada 
has had a poor image in the 
eyes of much of the rest of the 

world. It starts geographically: there 
.js that huge mass of empty land 
sitting on the United States and 
giving it a headache, and the figures 
bear out the map — in Canada there 
are roughly two people to the square 
mile, but in the United States there 
are some 60 to the same area. fThe 
US keeps its numbers down by 
encouraging miflionsof its citizens to 
shoot one another, it works well) 

Yes, but never mind the width, feel 
the doth. What can Canada put forth 
to make the world take notice (apart 
from surtitles and subtitles in opera- 
houses. which were invented in 
Canada)? 

What Canada needs is a bit of real 
bottle, but where is it to be found in 
this calm, placid and genial country? 
Its murder rate is shockingly low. its 
people are more or less fully.Bterate. 
its attitude, .to. visitors is, warm and 
inviting, and — let us not t forget —. 
Canada' dfrrje into the war, like 
Australia.‘as soon as it was declared, 
which could hot be said, by a year 
and more, about America. 

And just as I was despairing of 
Canada for ever, I heard a rumbling, 
then a shouting, then a cheering, then 
the sound of the big bang drum, and 
— hurrah, hurrah, and thrice hurrah 
— Canada is awake and roaring to 
go. And so am I. 

It began a week or two ago, when a 
Spanish trawler, fishing illegally (of 
course it was illegal] off the coast of 
Newfoundland, was seized by the 
splendid Canadians and held, crew 
and alL Now I admit that I do have a 
problem with working out which is 
my right hand and which my left, 
and am frequently found searching 
in the atlas for. say. Vladivostok, on, 
say, the western side of Africa, but I 
am not actually barmy, and l do 
know that Newfoundland is not near 
Spain, not by many thousands of 
miles, so what I want to know is: the 
Canadian Navy fired shots across the 
bows of the pirate vessel to make it 
stop, but why didn’t they immediate¬ 
ly sink the marauder? This softness is 
ail very well, but a couple of 
torpedoes (one at each side) would 
have been much better. Anyway, the 
Spanish ship — no doubt reeking of 
stale garlic — could be in the vicinity 
for one reason only: thieving. Obvi¬ 
ous!}'. they were waiting for dusk, 
when the crew would wade ashore 
and rob children, though only small 

The halibut wars have at last made 
the world take notice of Ottawa 

ones. More to the point, they were — 
even more obviously — looking for 
Canadian waters which they would 
denude of their fish. Naturally, they 
would then skedaddle. 

But the marvellous Canucks spat 
on their hands and went to work, and 
such work! Just listen: 

Fisheries Minister Brian Tobin said 
Canada would not release die Spanish 
vessel as demanded by the European 
Union. The EU also wants to allow 
them to fish until the fish are all gone. 
"I wont do that either." 

Yes?' Yes’ We have our hearts’ 
delight! I deliberately concealed the 
most wonderful _ 
news till now. This __ 
is not just a fight f J 
between the Cana- : f j/'/ i 
dians and a pac£c of / § 
slimy brigandsTthe . -y 
slimy brigands in f yn. 
question are the en- I .fyk 
tire European * ,4%/% 
Union! Come on. ~ — 
Canada, blast them 
out of the water for you and us. and 
please go further and bomb Brussels. 

Oh, but it gets much, much better. 
EU chief delegates met in an emer¬ 
gency session in Brussels... demand¬ 
ing that Canada release the Estai. 
They asked the European Commission 
to draw up a list of potential retaliatory 
measures against Canada, “ft does not 
exclude any measure.” said Joao Vale 
de Almeida, a Commission spokes¬ 
man. In a strongly worded statement, 
the chief delegates demanded that 
Ottawa immediately order the release 
of the Spanish vessel and called the 
seizure "an illegal and totally un¬ 
acceptable act". 

Had you ever heard or seen 
anything so gloriously funny? No. 
honest — had you? 1 hadn't, and I 
haven’t stopped laughing sinoe it all 
started. What about that wonderful 
bit that went “.. It does not exclude 
any measure..." I would love to see 
that Spaniard (more garlic, even 
more stale) with the ludicrous name 
quacking helplessly till he burst with 
impotent rage. (Incidentally. I forgot 
to tell you what the name of the 
illegal ship, the Estai. means. "Estai” 
in their language means "one who 
steals anything that is not actually 
nailed down, unless of course there is 
a dog on the premises, even a 
Pekinese". For that matter. Joao Vale 

Bernard 
Levin 

de Almeida means "quite astonish¬ 
ingly pot-bellied and greatly given to 
spluttering") 

And the great news is that Canada 
is not giving way. Those generous 
Canadians have today softened theft- 
stance by giving back the ship, 
though between you and me, 1 think 
they had to because of the garlic 

“We don’t take this action unless we're 
strongly provoked", said Mr Brian 
Tobin... "When we say we take a 
conservation method, we take it. That’s 
not bluff...It’s not the mark of a 
pirate to reach out m desperation ax the 
eleventh hour and try to save the last 

stock. It's the mark 
-- of a patriot." 

/ Morel More! And 
lyjril *ere more “ as 

|fr much more as you 
• , want, and all free! 

iym/f/% The Estai, when it 
y/7 was captured fish- 
VMir ing illegally, was 

— escorted to Canadi¬ 
an waters in New¬ 

foundland. The bystanders there 
shouted angrily, and well they might, 
for die fish-thieves of the European 
Commission (and don’t think that the 
thieving was confined to Spain: 
Canada's fish was being stolen 
wholesale) were impoverishing many 
Canadians. Nor did the bystanders 
confine themselves to shouting: the 
captain of the Estai was. I am 
delighted to say. pelted with eggs, 
and — wonderful upon wonderful — 
it is possible that one of them hit the 
Spanish Ambassador. Even if he was 
missed, the German Ambassador 
definitely hyzs hit. and with a name 
like his — Hans-Gunther Sulimma— 
he deserved it. (Mind you. the French 
Ambassador is called Alfred Siefer- 
Gaillardin: I take it he made himself 
scarce when the eggs were (lying.) 

Bravo Canada! I have made mock 
of Canada's enemies in this business, 
but I am certainly aware of two very 
important matters that came up 
among the laughter. One is that 
Canada will no longer be shrugged 
off as a nursery country which can be 
ignored when serious arguments are 
on the table. The other — and for us 
in Europe it is enormously important 
— is the startling impotence that was 
demonstrated by the EU. when a 
serious man in a serious country said 

“No". The Canadians have softened 
their line there, too. but be sure that 
they are not going to surrender. 

Diet von Kyaw (where do they get such 
names, for pity’s sake?], the German 
Ambassador to the EU. said: “We have 
decided to block the dialogue with 
Canada in all areas, until the Estai is 
freed." 

But. you ridiculous Kraut are you 
so thick that you don't even under¬ 
stand that the jackboo — er. that is to 
say the slipper — is now on the other 
leg? The Canadians can switch off 
their threats and switch them back 
whenever they please, and leave that 
ghastly woman called Boninoor Mus¬ 
solini or something, who goes about 
screaming and jabbering about “orga¬ 
nised piracy”, to her own devices. 

That’s nothing: listen to this. 

The EU ambassadors derided nor to 
impose economic sanctions. As a first 
step, the EU suspended a scientific 
agreement with Canada last week.. 

The Canadians, doubtless not 
wanting a war. even, a small one. 
have softened their position. There 
may be a stand-off. but I bet the 
Canucks won’t give in until their 
position is secure. 

The EU is still evaluating the impact of 
sanctions. Since Europe runs an annual 
trade surplus with Canada — amount¬ 
ing to £486 million in 1993 — sanctions 
could harm the Europeans more. 

Oh, Canada. Canada! You slept 
long, but you are awake now. never 
to sleep again. Just imagine a parallel 
situation in Britain, starting with the 
Minister of Fisheries. But you don’t 
need to do any imagining, because it 
has just been done: our Minister 
(some creep called Michael Jack) 
retreated behind waffle like “precipi¬ 
tate action on the high seas would 
help no one”. Which, of course, in 
Michael-Jack-creep language, means 
that whatever Brussels orders in this 
business Jack will do as he is told. 
And as for Sir Leon Brittan... 

Now put that crew beside the 
tremendous Brian Tobin, and tell me 
that if Canada has awoken, assured¬ 
ly Britain has gone to sleep. 

I can do better than that, unfortu¬ 
nately. While Tremendous Tobin 
was laying down the law. his Prime 
Minister. Jean Chretien, “has stead¬ 
fastly supported the strong-arm tac¬ 
tics employed by Brian Tobin". Do 
you think (hat in a similar situation 
bur stick of melting liquorice would 
be so loyal? Yes? No? You are both 
wrong; he would have scuttled to 
safety long before. 

Gas mark No 10 
THE EARNING power or Cedric 
Brown was forgotten temporarily 
at a party on Wednesday night. 
The chief executive of British Gas 
was being entertained at Number 
10 Downing Street 

The occasion, apparently fixed 
up before John Major suggested 
legislative backing to curb execu¬ 
tive pav deals, was a leaving do for 
Jonathan Hill, political adviser to 
the Prime Minister. 

Major has met the chief execu¬ 
tive at previous, functions — some 
in Huntingdon — but this was The 
first time the two had come face-to- 
face since the PM described huge 
pay deals as distasteful. 

Party goers were apprehensive 
about a confrontation between the 
PM and Brown, whose £475.000 
salary is supplemented by a share- 
based bonus worth £593.000 and 
considerable share options. 

But the couple passed, as they 
say. like ships in the night, giving 
Brown time to rub shoulders with 
ad manner of other luminaries 
such as former Ministers Francis 
Maude (well paid) and Tristan 
Garei-Jones. with no sign of hostil¬ 
ity. “It was a private reception to 
which Jonathan Hill’s friends were 
invited.” explains Brown's spokes¬ 

woman at British Gas. “Cedric 
Brown is a friend of Jonathan’s.” 

Green gills 
IT MUST be something about the 
Finns. After this column reported 
how Finland's Ambassador. Leif 
Blomqvisr. sat through a diplomat¬ 
ic dinner with a menu balanced on 
his head, eccentricity appears to hit 
again — this time in Helsinki. 

To celebrate St Patrick’s Day to- 
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day. Molly Malone's pub in the 
Finnish capital is selling 1.000 gal¬ 
lons of green beer. Guinness did 
not take to the dye. but a Finnish 
lager. La Pin Kulta. will be served 
in Ireland's iraditional emerald, by 
staff clad in green and decorated 
with green balloons. “I’ve tried it 
and it hasn't affected the taste," 
pledges publican Petri Naumanen. 
“In feet everything here is green." 

Rise and shine 
A ROYAL introduction welcomed 
listeners to Radio 4 this morning: 
“Um. Hello. It's ten past six. time 
for Farming Today, so wake up ev¬ 
ery body. Wake up geraniums and 
wake up all the plants. Make sure 
they are listening for Comic 
Relief." 

An announcer reported the de¬ 
parture of His Royal Highness 
from the studio, then plunged into 
the fodder of the day: potato thefts 
followed by an iron on artificial in¬ 
semination problems among sows. 

Had the Prince of Wales tuned 
in. he would have been bemused. 
His introduction was the work of 
Roiy Bremner. the television im¬ 
pressionist, who was making his 
debut on the earthy programme. 

• LordMcAlpine's suggestion that 
the Government should lose the 
next election brings to mind a 

throwaway remark he once made: 
"One of my great problems is that 
the person who runs Macallan's 
malt whisky, which 1 love, is a dead 
ringer for John Major. It rather 
puis me off the drink.- 

Winning tape 
MASTER Oats's victory at Chel¬ 
tenham yesterday caused a bit of a 
rumpus in the winner's enclosure 
after the Gold Cup because of the 
introduction of video technology. 

For the first time, winning train¬ 
ers. jockey and their friends were 
able to watch their race played 
back on video with champagne in a 
private room. Trouble was. they 
didn’t want to leave. 

“The Gold Cup winner's party 
wanted to watch over and over 
again." said a sweating steward. 
“We had to get them out to tape the 

next race, then we had the winner 
of that one knocking on the door, 
but they were still going strong. 
The next lot ended up going off to 
the royal box." 

• Horror among the wine buffs at 
London Fashion Week as Ben de 
Usi showed his collection. Glitter¬ 
ati were handed designer straws to 
sup their champagne. “ We shud¬ 
deredcried Piper-Hcidsicck. the 
show’s sponsors. "But the lipstick 
remained unsmudged.- 

Taking a lead 
SIR HUMPHRY Wakefield of 
Chilfingham Castle in Northum¬ 
berland has turned to (he breeding 
charts to beat off burglars. He is 
developing a new dog. the Chilling- 
ham bull mastiff. Its tactic: playful 
enthusiasm. 

“They' assaull people in friend¬ 
ship. hold onto clothes and won’t 
let go." he says of his boxer crosses 
profiled in this week’s Country 
life. “Hit them on (he head and 
they think it’s a tremendous joke, 
terribly funny. They just close their 
eyes and cling on tighter.” 

An embryonic breed, their 
Cruft’s debut is some way off. 
Numbers are low and (here have 
been casualties. “Very sad- One 
was run over by a shooting bus, 
another failed to recover from bee 

Sir Humphry dogging around 

stings and died or hepatitis. Now 
I’ve got three left.” he said. 
They’ve got a small gene poo! but 
so did the Rothschilds. And look at 
Jacob, He’S formidable ” 

■ Today red-faced 
cliche droppers 
will pay the price So Radio 4 is running a cliche 

purge for Red Nose Day. So 
radio may not be the best 

medium for publicising generous but 
foolish red noses, ghastlier even on 
motor cars than on professional 
downs. So Red Nose Day has stolen 
the thunder of April Fool’s Day. 

So. as a contribution to the rubi¬ 
cund-conk charity, listeners to the 
BBC today get a chance to sound off 
about pet aversions that make their 
blood boil, their flesh creep and their 
bloodshot eyes, like stars, start from 
their spheres, from that “feel-good" 
factor and “very bossily now. I am 
afraid I shall have to hurry you" to 
the ubiquitous little conjunction “so", 
used to kick-start every question and 
intended to introduce an air of logical 
consequence to an otherwise random 
and blunderbuss interrogation. 

So every time a presenter drops one 
of the programme’s nominated cli¬ 
ches. he or she will pay a £1 fine to 
Red Nose. So will this be the aid of 
broadcasting as we know it? So will 
not the Anna and John (and Jim and 
Sue and Peter) Today show meet with 
an untimely end and come to a 
grinding halt if starved of the oxygen 
of cliche and the clear blue water of 
urgent waffle between ft and less 
excitable programmes? How can they 
set the agenda for the day and steal 
the bottom line from the leaders in 
the morning newspapers without 
their trusty sword of cliche? Those who live by the cliche 

shall perish by the cliche even 
on a level playing field. And 

those of us who make our living by 
recycling old cliches are foolish to 
invite public criticism of our MO (a 
modus operandi abbreviated cliche). 
The public is going to do that 
anyway, even without invitation. 

The manner of broadcasting what 
are received as cliches, mispronunci¬ 
ations and solecisms annoys many 
listeners more than the matter of 
what is struggling towards the micro¬ 
phone. “Prevaricate" when he means 
“procrastinate", indeed! When any 
politician says “The fact of tire matter 
is" you know that what follows 
neither is factual nor has relevance to 
the matter in hand. _ 

Having said that when all is said ’ 
and done,1 it is crystal-dear that many 
of the’ complaineri aia “.projecting - 
theft complaints about life onto the 
imperfect language of extemporary 
broadcasters. Take away the dichfis 
from Today, and Thought for the 
Day will have to run for three- 
quarters of an hour. And if we prune 
that inset programme of pious plati¬ 
tudes. hung by a slender thread from 
a fragile topical peg. the weather 
forecast will have to run and run as if 
there were no tomorrow. However, this will not matter, 

because the shipping fore¬ 
cast is nothing but 

systematised cliche, with its comfort¬ 
ing incantation about die Butt of 
Lews lighthouse and other poetic 
place names. The point of weather 
forecasts, like the stock cliches in epic 
poetry, is that they are formulaic 
murmurs that pass through the mind: 
without causing a ripple. 

At that moment in time, at the end 
of the day, and indeed at either end of 
the day. we do not want John Birt* 
“overbearing and sneering" cliches to 
make us sit up. We want to curl under 
the duvet for a while longer, relieved 
to be missing the force-10 gales at 
Sole or possibly Seoul, and dreamily 
wondering how to spell the rune that 
sounds like north Uzzeera, and how 
you might know you were there 
rather than at south Uzzeera. 

At this defining moment in time, 
every man Jade and every Torn. 
Deirdre and Harriet, every principle 
of decency and humanity, and the 
whole oF Auntie Beeb from the grass 
roots to the cutting edge of the 
mahogany corridor at Broadcasting 
House, are agreed again and again 
on unimpeachable authority that 
your common-or-garden cliche is a 
flat stale and unprofitable blot on the 
radioscape, to be avoided once and 
for all tty all good men and true in the 
ongoing chattering classes siruaoon. 

My friends, before dealing 
with that, let me just nail 
this lie. Contrary to popu¬ 

lar mythology, cliches are the comfort 
blankets of public intercourse. 
Grasp, I beseech you, with both 
hands the salient Mission Statement 
that in a caring society we need more 
bespoke cliches rather than the off- 
the-peg variety. Why not try “he hit 
the Government for seven- or "the 
road to heaven also is paved with 
good intentions'? if hacks were 
licensed to use only phrases that had 
never been used before, the broad¬ 
casting waves would fall silent 

Man can bear only a little original 
thought, especially when engaged in 
“Jr1le.^n activity as listening to the 
radio. We want to chug along gently 
while shaving or searching for 
matching socks without being con¬ 
stantly made to think. 

Once a year Today may try to 
purge itself of cliches, but let me 
rmish by reminding you that in the 
ast analysis what the punters want ft 

to tune m tomorrow morning at 630 
same time, same wavelength, same 
jokes, same presenters, and same 
dear old cliches. P-H-S 
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THE DE GAULLE STAKES 
Where dressage becomes a steeplechase and is not slowing yet 

Si??resident,aJ Sections are this 
p^rS ^Ponant European political 

mfTi«^Ie-e7? of the Mitterrand years 
means inevitable change for France — and 
US^^vf01" .Frailce- Ail national elections 
arffer m *eir impact on people’s lives: and in 
trance, the head of state continues to an 
exceptional degree to set the tone of political 
a™1 s°fial debate. It is the French public's 
sense that things must be different that has 
given Jacques Chirac’s populist nationalism 
the edge over his conservative rival. 
Edouard Bahadur - and has inflicted such 
a handicap on the Socialist. Lionel Jospin, 
who cannot but seek to defend the record of 
14 years under a Socialist President. 
fiThe future character of the European 
Union is also at issue. The departure of 
Jacques Delors from Brussels, the first signs 
of Helmut Kohl's own fin de regne in 
Germany, and weak governments every¬ 
where else will give the new occupant of the 
Elyste a chance to reassert the sway over the 
European agenda which France has always 
felt to be its natural perquisite. But on 
Europe, a faultline running through French 
politics as through politics here, little clarity 
can be expected. The main contenders are 
determined not to allow Germany's enthu¬ 
siasm for political union to cast a shadow 
over their chances. Their themes have been 
resolutely domestic. 

Since M Bahadur’s huge lead disappeared 
in a trail of scandal, ineptly handled, a 
political race which began with all the 
sedateness of a dressage contest has ac¬ 
quired the thrill of a steeplechase. But it was 
not until yesterday that M Chirac vaulted 
the hurdle of European policy which had 
seemed most likely to put at risk his recent 
surge into the lead. The balance he must 
strike between Euro-sceptics in his own RPR 
and the integrationists who have rallied to 
him from the centre-Right is as complex as 
any John Major faces. 

Astutely, he managed to combine a pledge 
“to reconcile the French with one another 

NEW SLATES FOR OLD 
A few small flaws in the McAIpine plan 

“There is a huge potential if this country will 
keep its nerve, grasp the opportunities, 
maintain its competitiveness and go for it" 
said Michael Heseltine yesterday. Substitute 
“party” for “country", and there is still some 
plausible case for recovery in the Govern¬ 
ment’s fortunes Many Tories, however, 
have lost their nerve' — and the will either to 
compete with Labour or to “go for it” 

A few console themselves with the perilous 
notion that Opposition would do the 
Conservatives good. Lord McAIpine, former 
party treasurer and devotee of Margaret 
Thatcher, is today the most prominent of 
this persuasion. He calls himself a “clean 
slate man" — he wants this Cabinet out of of¬ 
fice so that "a charismatic leader, a son of 
John the Baptist" can rescue the party. 

It is easy to sympathise with his frustra¬ 
tion, somewhat harder to share his analysis. 
During the Reagan era in the United States 
it was a commonly expressed view on the 
right that four years of Jimmy Carter was a 
small price to have paid for eight years of a 
true Conservative leader. But before the 1976 
election, the number of Conservatives who 
actively helped President Ford to defeat by 
the peanut farmer from Georgia was small. 
Hindsight can be good for boosting party 
morale: but it is also a great deceiver. 

It is certainly possible to look back and 
identify elections which might have been 
better lost. If Labour had won in 1992. tor 
example, it would have had to devalue 
sterling, raise taxes and cut public spending. 
The Tories could have made hay with 
Labour’s economic incompetence, and 
would probably by now be looking forward 
to re-election. But to predict the desirability 
of defeat at future elections is far more 
perilous. The Conservative party could 
readily split asunder if it lost power. Labour. 

under a more attractive leader, will inherit a 
far healthier economy than in 1992 The 
Tories — or what would be left of them — 
could be in the wilderness for several terms. 

Nor is opposition necessarily the fertile 
ground for ideas thar Lord McAIpine and 
his like-minded friends proclaim. It is 
fashionable now to look bade to ihe years 
between 1974 and 1979 as a time when new 
Conservative policies sprouted in profusion, 
like many myths, it is only partially mie. As 
John Patten describes on the opposite page, 
the new ideological sprouts were far from 
clear to those fighting against Labour at the 
time. Many of die best ideas, such as priva¬ 
tisation. emerged only in the first few years 
of government. Mrs Thaicher travelled light 
in Opposition: her 1979 manifesto promised 
little of the revolution that was to come. 

Lord McAIpine is a great character and an 
engaging thinker whose loyalty to Lady 

, Thatcher is well nigh unsurpassed. But his 
“clean slate” does not command the support 
of more than a small fraction of right-wing 
opinion. Some of its supporters are the 
embittered who have never forgiven Lady 
Thatcher’s colleagues for deposing hen they 
wish defeat on John Major even more than 
they do on Tony Blair. Some see loss of 
power as an opportunity to put their man, 
Michael Portillo, into the leadership. Oth¬ 
ers, deploying the Machiavellian skill that 
Lord McAIpine himself has described in his 
books, hope that defeatist talk may cause a 
leadership battle before the election. 

In the current Conservative mood almost 
anything is possible. But whether there 
exists a figure who can return from the wil¬ 
derness to lead a Tory victory is doubtful 
indeed. The more likely beneficiary would 
be one of the very' “old slate” whose 
members Lord McAIpine so despises. 
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Greater openness will benefit charities and their donors 
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must now make clear how their work will 
benefit charities and what commission they 
will be paid for running an appeal. Any 
business involved in fundraising must have 
a written agreement with the charity. 
Donors who pledge £50 or more to a profes¬ 
sional fundraiser as a result of a telephone 
or broadcast appeal will be entitled to 
change their mind within seven days. 

Such measures, it has been argued, will 
stifle spontaneity. The right to a refund, for 
instance, will create more administration for 
charities since, after an event sudi as Red 
Nose Day, all donors who have promised 
more than £50 will have to be phoned back 
to be informed of this entitlement. On 
balance, however, the new* regulations are 
extremely welcome. The mechanisms mon¬ 
itoring charities are immeasurably stronger 
than they used to be. The Charity Com¬ 
mission has been given greater powers to 
investigate charities, which are now re¬ 
quired" to produce proper accounts for 
inspection by donors. 

Better training for trustees — many of 
whom face a daunting administrative task— 
is also being promoted. Charities need an 
understanding of best practice as much as 
they need goodwill. Such measures will 
encourage greater public trust; that can Only 
be good for the causes which charities sudi 
as Comic Relief represent so vigorously. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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about Europe and reconcile the French with 
Europe”, with an extension to the European 
arena of the highly effective attack he has 
mounted in the French domestic context on 
the “technocracy” which M Balladur has the 
misfortune to incarnate. “A people’s 
Europe” is safe, he says — particularly when 
allied with proposals to enhance the power 
of governments and national parliaments 
over the European Commission. 

By promising a “great national debate” 
over monetary union, M Chirac may suc¬ 
ceed in deferring one until well after the 
second and decisive round of voting on May 
7. M Chirac remains entirely orthodox on 
the primacy to be accorded to the Franco- 
German “couple”. But for now. the message 
is leavened with Gaullist echoes of France’s 
“unique role in the world”. 

To describe the election campaign as a 
battle for the future of Gaullism may seem 
far-fetched. It is 21 years since France last 
had a Gaullist President — and 25 since de 
Gaulle was buried. President Mitterrand 
has done much, in his 14 years in the Elys6e, 
to fillet the Fifth Republic of its ancestral 
bones. But the essence of the Gaullist legacy 
— strong president, weak parliament and 
powerful bureaucracy — has survived. So 
have unstable parties and volatile voters. 
Gaullism, to which both M BalJadur and M 
Chirac lay claim, has the appeal of 
suggesting a new “mission for France". 

M Chirac plays this psychological game 
far better than the Prime Minister. His 
assault on "conservatism, with its half¬ 
measures and inadequate reforms" aims at 
the large numbers of French people whose 
disgust with the entire structure and conduct 
of French politics finds its main outlet in 
street protests and votes for fringe poli¬ 
ticians. But many of these same people feel 
threatened by change: so he has also revived 
the “social vocation” of early Gaullism. His 
opponents accuse him of being all things to 
all men. But that, in the troubled state of 
French society, could be his greatest asset 

Conservation nub 
of fish dispute 

Adams and Anglo-US relationship 

From the Director. World Wide 
Fund for Nature 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBIN PELLEW, 
Director. 
WWFUK. 
Panda House. Weyside Park. 
Catteshall Lane. 
Godaiming, Surrey. 
March 16. 

Meat and two parrots 
From Mr Charles Lvte 

Sir, The Grocer, essential reading for 
the shopping classes, announced on 
March 4 that a cross between a pars¬ 
nip and a carrot (a parrot, perhaps) 
could soon be on the supermarket 
shelves. It is called, according to the 
report the Hamburg parsley. 

It is in fan a parsley IPetroselinum 
crispum var. Tuberosum), otherwise 
known as die turnip-rooted parsley or 
Hamburg parsley. The nearest it is to 
a carrot or parsnip is by being part of 
a vast botanical family, the Umbel- 
liferae. 

Philip Miller described it in his 
classic The Gardeners Dictionary, 
first published in 1731. and nearly two 
pages are devoted to it in the English 
translation of The Vegetable Garden 
by “MM" Vflmorin-Andrieux, first 
published in 1885. Like many others 1 
have grown and eaten this delicious 
vegetable with its faint flavour of 
parsley and aniseed for years. 

I merely write this to avert unruly 
scenes in the vegetable departments of 
supermarkets among customers ea¬ 
ger for a miracle of genetic engineer¬ 
ing. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES LITE. 
Carters Comer Place. 
Cowbeech, East Sussex. 

Beach combings 
From Mr Edward Pond 

Sir, You reported on March 13 that 
seaborne debris from Canada is being 
washed up on Scottish beaches. On 
March 14. at Stackhouse Cove on the 
Lizard. Cornwall. I found a very 
water-weary leather football marked 
“Bermuda Department of Education 
— striving towards excellence" 
Should 1 send it back? 

Yours etc. 
EDWARD POND. 
The Coach House, 
99 Blackheath Park, SE3. 

Hong Kong policy 
From Sir Robin McLaren 

Sir, Mr Bernard Levin has taken some 
words of mine as a peg on which to 
hang one of his periodic denunciations 
of the “treachery” of the British 
Government over Hong Kong (“The 
seeds of betrayal", March 10). al¬ 
though he acknowledges that he may 
have done so unfairly. 

The words he quotes were used in 
answer to questions after a lecture 
which I gave at the University of Hong 
Kong in November last year. Neither 
the lecture, which dealt with the 
central place which Hong Kong has 
occupied in Sino-British relations over 
the years, nor my subsequent remarks 
seem to have provoked in Hong Kong 
the indignation which Mr Levin has 
chosen to heap upon them. 

Mr Levin regards my CV as "amaz¬ 
ingly revealing", trotting out his 
familiar diesis that knowledge of 
China and experience of negotiating 
with Chinese officials go hand in hand 
with a chronic tendency to appease¬ 
ment How much easier to deal with 
China from a position of principled 
ignorance. Inconvenient facts of geog¬ 
raphy and history can then be brush¬ 
ed aside 

I spent more of my official career 
living in Hong Kong than in China. 

From Mr Timothy W. Sewell 

Sir. The release by the Canadians of 
the Spanish trawler has been hailed 
by the European Fisheries officials as 
a victory (report March 16). It is, of 
course, no sudi thing. It merely allows 
the Spanish boats to continue their 
pillage with impunity. The losers, as 
always, are the fish stocks. 

As your leader (March 14} correctly 
states, the dispute of the Canadian 
Grand Banks is at its core a conserva¬ 
tion issue, despite the political and 
legal arguments advanced by the Eur¬ 
opean Union. Of all developed na¬ 
tions, Canada has been the most ac¬ 
tive in conserving its fish stocks, and 
understandably resents seeing its 
commitment undermined by other 
countries thar show no such respon¬ 
sibility. 

Over the past year, there have been 
more than twenty disputes between 
nations over fishing rights, and these 
will accelerate as countries squabble 
over declining stocks. What is needed 
is an enforceable global fisheries 
management treaty that will both reg¬ 
ulate access and promote conserva¬ 
tion. 

The UN Conference on Straddling 
Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory 
Fish Stocks (what an arcane title!) is 
due to reconvene in New York on 
March 22. WWF has been pressing 
the conference to agree strong enforce¬ 
ment measures for the management 
of stocks in international waters 
against the combined opposition of 
the main fishing nations, not least the 
European Union. It will be interesting 
to see whether the Canadian experi¬ 
ence will in any way modify the EU 
stance. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY W. SEWELL 
10 King's Bench Walk, Temple, EC4. 
March 16. 

Charity fundraising 
From Mr Richard Radcliffe 

Sir, John Gray of the British Red 
Cross Society (letter. March 16) says: 
“It is crucial that die British public 
channel funds to organisations that 
have been well established, which 
have low cost-income ratios and are 
able to deliver services too.” He is in a 
comfortable position to say this, but I 
bet his predecessor 125 years ago, 
when the Red Cross was founded, was 
not 

According to the register of the 
Charity Commission. 82 per cent of all 
172,000 charities have an income of 
less than £100,000. Presumably, in 
John Gray’s mind, these are not well 
established. 

What we should strive to do is to 
help educate charities in methods of 
good practice (in terms of trusteeship, 
management and fundraising) so that 
they are given an opportunity to be¬ 
come established. 

If the British public only gave to 
well established charities then the 
heart of the charitable sector would 
stop beating. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD RADCLIFFE 
(Senior Charities Consultant). 
Buzzacott and Co, 
4 Wood Street. EC2. 
March 16. 

Unconverted 
From Lord Sterling ofPlaistow 

Sir. The item on the front page of your 
earlier editions today. “P&O chief “will 
work with Blair ”, may be misunder¬ 
stood. Let me make my position dear. 
I am a Conservative and that is how I I am a Conservative and that is how I 
vote. 

I support the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment because I consider its policies 
good for business. On Wednesday I 
was asked: “If there were a Labour 
government and it led a similar trade 
delegation [to Israel] would I partici¬ 
pate?" I said: “Yes, if it had sensible 
policies for business." 

Yours faithfully. 
STERLING Of PLAISTOW, 
Chairman. 
The Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company.- 
79 Pall Mall, SW1. 
March 16. 

Over the past 35 years I have watched 
the territory grow and flourish and 
have rejoiced in its success. Like 
successive ministers and governors, I 
am at least as concerned as Mr Levin 
that the people of Hong Kong should 
retain their freedoms mid way of life 
after 1997. How best to preserve them 
is the question. 

The 1984Joint Dedaration provided 
a good framework: like it or not. co¬ 
operation with China is necessary to 
put its provisions into effect Achieving 
that cooperation has proved hard 
going, particularly since 1989. That 
does not make it any the less impor¬ 
tant 

Inveighing against “brutes and tyr¬ 
ants” in Peking no doubt makes Mr 
Levin feel better, but moral outrage is 
not an adequate basis for policy when 
the future of six million people is at 
stake. 

Yours faithfully. 
robin McLaren 
(British Ambassador to China, 
1991-94). 
United Oxford & Cambridge 
University Club, 
71 Pall Mall. SW1. 

From Mrs Doreen Thompson 

Sir, President Clinton's meetings with 
Gerry Adams in Washington (report. 
March 16) have significance way be¬ 
yond the confines of the Irish ques¬ 
tion. They neatly demonstrate die 
reality of die "special relationship" so 
beloved of successive British govern¬ 
ments. 

Consider on the one hand the US 
Government's crass fear of offending 
the sensibilities of the Japanese by 
celebrating their defeat 50 years ago. 
Sensibilities, let it be noted, of a nation 
which has never adequately acknowl¬ 
edged or expressed contrition for its 
appalling war crimes. 

In contrast there are the perfectly 
proper and rational objections of the 
British Government to Adams being 
given the opportunity of posturing as 
a peacemaker and collecting funds, 
neither of which is likely to calm Uni¬ 
onist fears or to advance the delicate 
peace process. The President’s elec¬ 
toral prospects are all-important and 
do not take account of broader issues. 

It is dear that the “special relation¬ 
ship" from an American perspective is 
the assurance that come what may the 
British wifi play the poodle and die 
odd kick will have no long-term effect 
From the British angle the relation¬ 
ship has been an escape from reality, 
a belief that in a hostile world Am¬ 
erica will always turn up, eventually, 
to save us. 

It is really time for the UK to realise 
that the future is within Europe 
among equals. Fifty years after the 
end of the Second World War we must 
let go of Unde Sam's coat-tails. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Yours sincerely, 
DOREEN THOMPSON, 
14 Avocet Mews, SE28. 
March 15. 

From Mr Thomas Hutchison 
McFadden 

Sir. There are plenty of us Irish Amer¬ 
icans who love Great Britain and, con¬ 
scious of an incalculable debt to you 
British, do not welcome deterioration 
of die friendship implidt in the 
"special relationship”. 

At die same time, we welcome 
Gerry Adams not because of Irish- 
American nostalgia but because be 
has brought peace, despite genera¬ 
tions of British brutality against our 
ancestors, for which frank British 
apologies are uncharacteristically 
slow in coming. 

Respectfully submitted. 
THOMAS H. McFADDEN, 
Pembroke College. Oxford. 
March 13. 

Competence In die law 
From Mr L J. Bloomfield 

Sir, Mr Barry Shaw [letter, March 9. 
other letters. March 15] is quite correct 
in his view of the vagaries of the Law 
Society* “market forces” procedure 
for recruitment into the sotiators' pro¬ 
fession. 

On the very day you published his 
letter, a meeting of the society's 
council overwhelmingly approved in 
principle a new scheme by which the 
sodety would confer a “quality certifi¬ 
cate” upon those firms of sotiators 
which, in die society* view, achieve a 
high standard of competence in con¬ 
veyancing or other disciplines such as 
probate. 

These certificates, so ir was said, 
would save members of die public the 
time and trouble of deriding for them¬ 
selves which firm to use. 

Just what criteria would be applied 
by die society had yet to be derided. 
One council member sounded a note 
of disagreement and inquired why the 
society should not be content instead 
to rely solely upon reputation and 
market forces as the surest guide for 
clients’ choice, but his sand point 
found scarcely any support 

“Market forces", it seems, are 
selective in thar application. 

Yours faithfully. 
LJ. BLOOMFIELD 
(Honorary Auditor). 
The Law Sodety. 
28 Old Brampton Road, 
South Kensington, SW7. 

De mortals... 
From Field Marshal Sir John 
Stonier. Constable of the 
Tower of London 

Sir, Fred Mulley may not have been 
the greatest Minister of Defence, nor 
was his a government which cared 
much for its armed forces. But nobody 
who devoted his life to public service, 
as Fred did, deserves to be so cruelly 
remembered. 

The picture of him which you pub¬ 
lished today, accompanying your obit¬ 
uary. was for foe news of the day, not 
for the recollection of the dead. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN STAN1ER, 
HM Tower of London, EC3. 
March 16. 

From Mr Tom Hawkins 

Sir, If Bernard Levin lives in a lease¬ 
hold apartment, I hope if or when he 
negotiates a new lease with his land- 
ford he will use more temperate lang¬ 
uage than that he applies to the Chi¬ 
nese over Hong Kong. Otherwise he 
too may discover thar the landlord has 
more power titan the tenant 

Most of Hong Kong was leased to 
Britain in the middle of the 19th 
century at a time when Britannia 
ruled the waves, and had a powerful 
Empire. Subsequent Chinese govern¬ 
ments have persistently questioned 
the validity of these leases. They gave 
advance notice that when the leases 
ran out they would repossess the ter¬ 
ritory held by the United Kingdom. 

They have always refused our offers 
of a joint jChinese/British administra¬ 
tion after 1997. 

We might accuse the Chinese of all 
sorts of nasty, things, as Bernard Lev¬ 
in does, but over Hong Kong they are 
perfectly within their rights as land¬ 
lords. Sir Robin McLaren and die For¬ 
eign Office have dealt with the inev¬ 
itable and made the best deal they 
could. 

Yours, 
T. H. HAWKINS. 
Virginia Beeches, 
Callow Hill Virginia Water. Surrey. 
March 11. 

Concern for future 
of Radio Oxford 

Sir, I do not think that the growing rift 
between Britain and America can be 
blamed solely on die respective Gov¬ 
ernments. 

I lived in California for over twenty 
years, and I rarely encountered the 
kind ofvitriolic reporting about Brit¬ 
ain that is evident here in the report¬ 
ing of news from the United Stales. 

Many thousands of American tour¬ 
ists visit this country every year, they 
read newspapers and watch televis¬ 
ion. and often find themselves sub¬ 
jected to selective and negatively bi¬ 
ased reports from our press and me¬ 
dia about their homeland. 

If tiie ties that bind do eventually 
stretch to breaking-point, then the 
press will be at least partly to blame. 

From the Bishop of Oxford and others 

Sir. We are concerned about the pro¬ 
posed closure of BBC Radio Oxford 
and its merger with Radio Berkshire. 
We feel strongly that this wfl] destroy 
an important, long established and 
successful service for the people of 
Oxfordshire. Its proposed replace¬ 
ment with a station serving a quasi- 
regional Thames Valley cannot poss¬ 
ibly succeed, and would be in direct 
conflict with the BBC’s most recent 
strategy review which advocates more 
responsive local programming. 

Oxford is a unique international 
centre and for die dty not to have a 
focal BBC radio station would be 
remarkable. A merger could also have 
national implications. There are al¬ 
ready rumours that the BBC has 
plans to combine other local radio 
stations around the country. If this 
current proposal is allowed to go 
ahead, then other areas could be next 
in line for regional!sation. 

We ask the BBC to think again 
about its service here in Oxfordshire 
which brings so much pleasure to so 
many thousands of people. 

Yours sincerely, 
tRICHARD OXON:. 
DAVID W.ASTOR 
(Oxfordshire fanner). 
DAVID BRYER 
(Director. Oxfam). 

COLIN DEXTER 
(Creator of Inspector Morse). 
PATRICK NAIRNE 
(Master. Si Crtberine* College. 
Oxford. 1981-88). 

PETER NORTH 
(Vice-Chancellor. Oxford University), 
PLUMB 
(MEP for Cotswolds). 
ANDREW SMITH 
(MP for Oxford East), 
do Diocesan Church House. 
North Hinksey. Oxford. 
March 14. 

Threat to tunnel 
From the President of the Newcomen 
Society and others 

Sir. Mr Stephen DorrelL the Heritage 
Secretary, has announced that in 
future the public will be consulted 
before the Government lists buildings 
to protect them from demolition or 
alteration (report. March 9). We wel¬ 
come this move, particularly in the 
light of an anomaly in the present 
system which threatens an outstand¬ 
ing monument of international im¬ 
portance. the Thames Tunnel. 

Buili by Marc Isambard Brunei in 
1825-13 between Wapping and Rother- 
hiihe. the Thames Tunnel was the 
world’s first underwater tunnel and 
was only made possible by Brunei's 
invention of the tunnelling shield, the 
origin of all modem tunnelling 
machinery. It is shortly to be refur¬ 
bished by London Underground Ltd, 
when the bore will be lined with con¬ 
crete. thus obliterating the original 
construction which, with routine 
maintenance, has adequately coped 
with its environment for 150 years. 

Although the portal and stairs at the 
Wapping end have been listed as be¬ 
ing of special architectural and his¬ 
torical interest the tunnel bore itself, 
by an anomaly, has been excluded; no 
alteration is therefore open to scrutiny 
or to proper and informed discussion 
by tiie bodies set up to protect our 
national heritage. 

Unless the Thames Tunnel is listed 
immediately, it will suffer drastic and 
irreversible disfiguration. 

Yours etc, 
E. F. CLARK 
(The Newcomen Society). 
NEIL COSSONS 
(Ihe Science Museum). 
WILLIAM FILMER-SANKEY 
(The Victorian Society). 
DENIS SMITH 
(Panel for Historic Engineering Works. 
Institution of Civil Engineers), 
do The Newcomen Society for the 
Study of the History of Engineering 
and Technology. 
The Science Museum, 
Exhibition Road, SW7. 

Silencing Sir John 
From Mr Frank Nunneley 

Sir. I am puzzled. Dr Bland writes (let¬ 
ter, March 13) that the result of the 
inquiry into the structure of local gov¬ 
ernment cannot be described as the 
will of the people because most “were 
bored by the questions" whilst others 
"were baffled by the intangible op¬ 
tions and doubtful cost projections”. 
Sounds like a general election to me. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANK NUNNELEY, 
Fairfield, Horseshoe Lane, 
Beckley. Rye, East Sussex. 

Rate for the job 
From Mr Peter Mott ley 

Sir, Presumably die retired Colonel 
Norman (letter, March 15) would ag¬ 
ree that what was once his own 
‘'mammoth industry” could find “at 
least half a dozen young, eager and 
competent men or women willing and 
able to do the top job at half the 
salary*. Of course it could — but 
would it be wise? 

Yours etc, 
PETER MOTILEY. 
9 Aston Cose, 
Pangboume, Berkshire. 
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A.G. GARRICK 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March Ife His Excellency Mr Tidt 
Affildy was received in audience by 
The Quest and presented die Letters 
of Recall of his predecessor and hs 
awn Letters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary from the Republic of 
Hungary to the Court of Si James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the Following members of die 
Embassy: Mr Jtaef Hajgafo (Min¬ 
ister. Deputy Head of Mission). Dr 
Jen5 Hdmori (Counsellor. Commer¬ 
cial Sarion). Colonel laSTld Hajdb 
(Defence Attache). Mrs MArta 
Szegvflri (Commercial CounseOor). 
Mr G&bor Turi (Counsellor. Cultural 
Affairs). Mr Gvwrgy Korad (Coun¬ 
sellor). Dr Istvdn Gerefyes (Coun¬ 
sellor. Head of Consular Section) and 
Mr Gydrgy Odze (Counsellor. Press). 

Mrs AHady was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

Sir John Coles (formaaent Under- 
Secretary of Sate for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present 
and the Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 

Mr John IDman was received in 
audience by The Queen and kissed 
hands upon his appointment as Her 
Majesty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary to the 
Republic of Peru. 

Mrs lllman was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

The Queen received Fellows 
participating in the Commonwealth 
Foundation Fellowship Scheme to 
promote Commonwealth 
Understanding. 

Dr Humayun Khan (Director of 
the Commonwealth Foundation! was 
present. 

The Prime Minister of the 
Commonwealth of Dominica was 
received by Her Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Baroness Trumpington (Baroness in 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, this evening upon 
the Departure of Hie President of the 
Republic of the Philippines and Mrs 
Ramos and bade farewell to His 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, as Colond-in-Chief. 
will attend a luncheon given by the 
1st Battalion Irish Guards at 
Chelsea Barracks at 11.45. 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will present shamrock to 
the Irish Guards at Chelsea Bar¬ 
racks at 11.45 to mark St Patrick’s 
Day. 
The Duke of York will open the 
new Weymouth divisional head¬ 
quarters of St John Ambulance 
Brigade in Weymouth. Dorset, at 
2.00; and. as President of the Royal 
Aero Club Council, mil attend a 
dinner held in his honour at the 
Naval and Military Club. Picca¬ 
dilly. at 8.00. 
The Princess Royal will address a 
national probation service con¬ 
ference and preside at a panel- 
discussion on the work of the 
service with the voluntary sector at 
Queen Elizabeth II Conference 
Cen tre at 10.40; and wfll attend the 
Lord’s Taverners' annual rugby 
dinner at the Royal Lancaster 
Hold at 7.30. 
The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Royal Institution of Great 
Britain, will attend a discourse 
given by Dr David Jones at 
Albemarle Street at 7.15.. 

Colonel W.H. 
Whitbread 
The Memorial Service for Colonel 
W.H. Whitbread win be held at St 
Lawrence Jewiy-neat-GuildhaU in 
the City of London on Tuesday, 
Man* 21, at 11.30am. 

Excellency and Mis Ramos on behalf 
of Her Majesty. 
March 16: The Princess Royal today 
visited Gloucestershire arm was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant [Mr Henry Elwes). 

Her Royal Highness this morning 
visited Sir Thomas Rich's School 
Oakieaze, Longlevens, Gloucester. 

The Princess Royal. President 
Save the Children Fund, later visited 
the fund's shop at 2 Regent Street 
Cheltenham. 

Mis Timothy Holdemess-Roddsm 
was in attendance- 

Her Royal Highness this afternoon 
presented the Ritz Club Charity 
Trophy at die CbeUmham Notional 
Hunt Racing Festival. Cheltenham 
Racecourse 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 16: The Prince of Wales this 
morning visited ftz. 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited the offices of the British 
COundl in Rabat 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
attended a Reception given by Her 
Majesty's Ambassador to the King¬ 
dom of Morocco (Sir Allan Ramsay). 

Afterwards His Royal Highness 
attended a Banquet gfvoa by The 
Crown Prince. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March I& The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were present this evening 
ax a Dinner given by His Excellency 
The Ambassador of France at il 
Kensington Palace Gardens. London 
W8. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale and 
Major Nicholas Bame were in 
attendance. - 
YORK HOUSE 
March Ur The Duke of Kent. Patron, 
the British Computer Society, this 
morning launched the BCSNet Link 
to the Internet. IBM (UK) Limited. 
Upper Ground, London SE1. 

His Royal Highness. Trustee, this 
evening attended a dinner, the Sci¬ 
ence Museum. Exhibition Road. 
London SW7. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

Tudor Hall, 
Banbuiy 
Tudor Hall, Wykham Park. Ban¬ 
bury is pleased to announce the 
following scholarship awards for 
entry in 1995: 
Nesta Jnglls Music Scholarship: 
Elizabeth Jakeman. Winchester 
House. 
13* Academic Scholarship: Katie* 
Jane Newnham. Swanbourne 
House. 
12* Academic Scholarship: Camilla 
Trotter. Kltebrook House. 
The Sixth Form internal 
Scholarships have been awarded to: 
Harriot Ftampton. Archaeology In 
Israel; Alexandra and Georelna 
Maynard. Economics or Agriculture 
in Ireland; Iona Sinclair. Sea life 
Survey-Hebrides. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Hie Hon Douglas Hogg, QG 
Minister of Slate for foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
host yesterday at a luncheon given 
by Her Majesty's Government at 
Lancaster House in honour of Mr 
Stanimir Alexandrov. Bulgarian 
Deputy Foreign Minister. 
HM Government 
Mr Alastair Goodlad. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was the host yes¬ 
terday at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty* Government at Lan¬ 
caster House in honour of Mr Ung 
Huot, Cambodian Foreign 
Minister. 

Appointment 
Professor Ronald Buchanan lobe a 
member of the Museums and 
Galleries Commission. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Prince’s picture of deadly 
mountains goes on show 

THIS PAINTING by the Prince of Wales of the mountains 
which claimed the life of His friend Major Hugh Lindsay went 
on public display yesterday. The watercolour was painted by 
the Prince in 1993 during a holiday in the Swiss ski resort of 
Klosters, where Major Lindsay died in an avalanche five years 
earlier while out skiing off-piste with the Prince. It is among 
almost 200 paintings which went on show at the Bankside 
Gallery. London, in the Royal Watercolour Society's spring 
exhibition. The Prince, a keen artisL is an honorary member of 
the society. His painting is called Horli from Klosters — Horli 
is file name of a mountain—and is signed “C93". The Prince of Wales painting at Klosters last year 

Birthdays today 
Lord Justice Aldous, 59; Professor 
J.R. Baines, Egyptologist, 49. Sir 
Donald Barren, former chairman. 
Midland Bank, 74; Viscount 
Bridport. 47; Lady (Megan) Bull, 
farmer Governor. Holloway 
Prism. 71 Mr Terry Dicks. MP. 
5& Professor David Dffks. Vice- 
Chancellor, Hull University, 57; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Donald Gibson. 
79; Sir Arthur Hockaday, former 
Director-General. Commonwealth 
War Graves Commission. 69; 
Professor G.M. Hughes, zoologist 
70; Mr Robin Knox-Johnston, 
yachtsman. 56; the Earl of Lauder¬ 
dale. 84; Professor John Ufl, con¬ 
cert pianist 51; Mrs Penelope 
Lively, writs, 62: Mr Alexander 
McQueen, fashion designer, 26; 
Sir Ramsay Mdhuish, diplomat. 
63; Lady (femes) Mellon, chair¬ 
woman, Volunteer Development 
Scotland. 66; the Most Rev 1CMJP, 
O’Brien, Archbishop of St An¬ 
drews and Edinburgh, 57; Mr Tim 
Rathbooe, MF. 62; Sir Pahick 
Reflly. diplomat, 86; Sir Raymond 
Ricked, former chairman. Coundl 
far National Academic Awards, 68; 
Mr Kurt Russell, actor, 44: Miss 
Galina Samsova, ballerina, 58: Mr 
Brian Sedgemore, MP. 58; Sir 
Patrick Sergeant, founder. Euro- 
money Publications. 71: Dr David 
Staifard-Clark, psychiatrist, 79 
and his son Mr Max Staffard- 
Oark. former artistic director. 
Royal Court Theatre, 54: Mr 
Michael Whitaker, showjumper, 
35. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Mr Muhammad Habibur Rahman. 
Chief Justice of Bangladesh, has 
beome an Honorary Bencher of 
Lincoln's Inn. 

Service dinners 
RN College Greenwich 
Lord Williams of Elvel was the 
principal guest at a mess guest 
night dinner held last night at the 
Royal Naval College Greenwich. 
Commander LR. Wellesley-Har- 
ding. Commander of the College, 
presided. 
Royal Tank Regiment 
Saving and retired officers of the 
Royal Tank Regiment and their 
ladies entertained Field Marshal 
Lord Carver and Lady Carver to 
dinner last night at the Vintners' 
Hall to mark Lord Carver* forth¬ 
coming 80th birthday (April 24). 
The Representative Colonel Com¬ 
mandant General Sir Jeremy 
Blacker, presided 
Liverpool University Air 
SquadrtM 
Air Chief Marshal Sir William 
Wratten. Air Officer Command- 
ing-in-Chief Strike Command.was. 
the guest of honour at.tbe annual 
dinner of the Liverpool University 
Air Squadron held last night at 
RAF Woodvakt Squadron Leader 
J.RJL Christen presided The Vice- 
Chancellor of Liverpool John 
Moores University, the Pro-Vice- 
Chancellor of Liverpool University 
and the Air Officer Commanding 
and Commandant RAF College 
Cranwell were the principal 
guests. 

Dinners 
The Science Museum 
The Duke of Kent, trustee, was 
present at the annual dinner of the 
Science Museum held last night at 
the museum. Mr Stephen Dorrell, 
Secretary of Stale for National 
Heritage, was the guest of honour 
and Mr Simon Jenkins was the 

principal speaker. Sir NeO 
Cossons. director, Dr Peter Wil¬ 
liams and Sir Denis Roake. chair¬ 
man of trustees, who proposed die 
loyal toast, also spoke. 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster were the 
hosts at the annual reception and 
dinner of die City of Westminster 
held last night at tbe Savoy Hotel. 
Members ol the Diplomatic Corps, 
both Houses of Parliament, repre¬ 
sentatives of the Churches, the 
Judiciary, HM Forces, the emer¬ 
gency services, the arts, commerce. 
Greater London Mayors, repre¬ 
sentatives of voluntary and char¬ 
itable bodies and other friends of 
Westminster were present 

Meetings 
Britain Nepal Society 
The Prime Minister of Nepal was 
the speaker at a meeting of the 
Britain-Nepal Society held last 
night at 10 St James's Square. Sir 
Neil Thome, chairman, presided. 
Mrs Adhikari and the Nepalese 
Ambassador and Mrs Shrestha 
were present 
Peterhouse History Society 
Sir Hardy Amies delivered a 
lecture to the Peterhouse History 
Society at a meeting held last night 
at foterhouse, Cambridge. 

Church in Wales 
Diocese of Monmouth 
The Rev Richard Dennis Williams. 
Vicar of Abertilleiy. to be Vicar of 
Tredunnoc and liantrisant with 
Llanhennock and Uanhowril. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Boston, clergy¬ 
man. Dunse, 1676; Thomas Chal¬ 
mers. 1st Moderator of the Free 
Church of Scotland (1843-47), 
Ansmnher, 1780: Ebonezer Elliott, 
corn-law rhymer. Rotherham. 
Yorkshire 1781; Edmund Kean, 
actor. London. 1789: Gottlieb 
Daimler, pioneer of motor cars. 
Schomdorf, Germany, 1834; Kate 
Greenaway, illustrator. London, 
1846; Margaret Bondfield. first 
woman chairman of the Trades 
Union Congress 1923, first woman 
Cabinet Minister 1929-31. Chard, 
Somerset, 1873; R.T. (Bobby) Jones, 
golfer. Atlanta. Georgia, 1902 
DEATHS: Marcus Aurelius, 
Roman Emperor 161-180. Vindo- 
bona, (Vienna), 180; Harold, King 
of the English 1035-40. Oxford. 
1040; Thomas Randolph, poet and 
dramatist. Biatherwycke. North¬ 
amptonshire 1635; Philip Massin¬ 
ger, dramatist, London. 1640; 
Ffcansok Due de La Roche¬ 
foucauld. writer, Paris. 1680; Gil¬ 
bert Burnet, bishop and historian. 
London. 1715; George Parker, 2nd 
Earl of Macclesfield, astronomer. 
Shirbum Castle. Oxfordshire, 
1764; Daniel Bernoulli, math¬ 
ematician. Basle. 1782 David 
Dale, industrialist and philan¬ 
thropist. Glasgow. 1806; Friedrich 
Bessel, astronomer. Konigsberg, 
1846; Christian Doppler, physicist. 
Venice. 1853; Anna Jameson, 
writer. Ealing, I860; Isaac Babel, 
short story writer. Russia. 1941: Sir 
John Bagot Glubb (Glubb Pasha). 
Commander of the Arab Legion 
1939-56. Sussex. 1986. 
Today is the Feast of St Patrick, 
Apostle of the Irish. 
Dr Marie Slopes opened Britain's 
first birth control clinic in north 
London, 1921. 

Captain E.G.SU. Brockman, RA. 
and Miss M.H. Fenrf* 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of the late 
Mr lan Brockman and Mrs Ian 
Brockman, of Ogboume St 
George, Wiltshire, and Miranda, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Philip Fertile, of Grantham, 
Lincolnshire 
Mr J.S. Coomber 
and Miss N. Adgey-Edgar 
ITte engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, only son of Mr 
and Mis Brian E. Coomber. of 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire, 
and Nathalie, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Alan G. Adgey-Edgar. of 
Maidenhead. Berkshire 
MrJ.WA. Heron 
and Miss P.N. Pritchard 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Dr and 
Mrs Ivan Heron, of Truro, and 
Philippa, younger daughter of Mr 
Paul Pritchard and Mrs Naomi 
Pritchard, of Yeovil. 
Mr A.P. Hunter 
and Miss S.G Cbesson 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs A.P. Hunter, of Bristol, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs F. 
Cbesson, of Doncaster. 
Mr EJ. Kirwan 
and Miss J. Harnett 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ernest CG. Kirwan. of 
Radlett. Hertfordshire, and 
Jaouta, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
JJ. Hamm, of Newcastle West, 
Limerick. Eire 
Mr K. Myhre 
and Miss SJVI. Hammond 
The engagement is announced 
between Kim, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Myhre. of Cinna- 
minson. New Jersey. USA, and 
Susanna Mary, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Timothy Hammond, of 
Colemans Hatch. East Sussex. 
MrW.O.Nash 
and Miss I.M. Pennington 
The engagement is announced 
between William, eldest son of Mr 
Howard Nash, of Kensington, 
London and tbe late Jennifer 
Fenwick, and IsobeL second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Pennington, of Ktllearn. 
Stirlingshire 

Mr J.HA. Lloyd 

and Miss CM. Staunton 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Harry 
Ayshfard, younger son of Captain 
John Ltpyd, MC and the late Mrs 
Joy Lloyd, and stepson of Mrs 
Penelope Lloyd, of Somerset, and 
Caroline Melfort, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr WilHam Staunton, of 
London, and Mrs Anne Staunton, 
of Colintraive. Argyll. 
Mr R.M.M. Omar 
and Miss J.C Impey 
The engagement is announced 
between Ralph, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Mohamed Omar, of Cairo, 
Egypt, and Joanna, elder daughter 
of Mr John Impey. of Chilland, 
Hampshire, and Mrs Patricia 
Impey, of MonthtiT, France. 
MrT. Seymonr-Smitfa 
and Miss H. Dunlop 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Leonard Seymour- 
Smith. of Normandy, and Harriet, 
daughter of Canon and Mrs lan 
Dunlop, of Selkirk. 
MrJLM. Sillais 
and MISS G.H.P. Stnbbs 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr 
and Mrs John Sillars. of 
Sittingboume, Kent, and Gabriele, 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
and Mrs John (Jack) Stubbs, of 
Hollingboume, Kent 

Marriages 
Mr BA. Blackman 
and Miss J.M.L Prior 
The marriage took place on March 
10, in St James, Barbados, between 
Mr Barry Blackmore. younger son 
or the late Mr Charles Blackmore 
and of Mrs Sheila Blackmore. of 
Dun Laoghaire, CO Dublin, and 
Miss Joanna Prior, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Hugh CL Prior, of 
Beckenham. Kent. 

Mr EJ). Westell 
and Miss M.G. Threapleton 
Tbe marriage took place on March 
a 1995. in New Yoric. USA. of Mr 
Edward WestaD. son of Mr 
Edward and Mrs Shirley WestaD. 
of Creed ey Green. Hertfordshire, 
and Miss Mamie Threapleton. 
daughter erf Mr Eric and Mrs 
Susan Threapletoa, of Bedford. 

Cruft’s show results 
Craft's results, day one 
Gun dogs: 
Italian Spinone: inostricani Top 
Dream: Mrs L Rossiler. Chipping 
Norton, Oxfordshire; Large 
Munsterlanden Ch. GhyQbeck 
Holcus: Mrs B Hargreaves. Pres¬ 
ton. Lancashire; Spaniel (Irish 
Water): Sh. Ch. Fynder Who By 
Fire; Mr P Rochfard, Portsmouth, 
Hampshire; English Setter: 
Mariglen Silent Sotsation at 
Balverie Mrs P Sdboneville. 
Hopton, Stafford; German Wire- 
haired Pointer: Ch. Black Prince. 
Mr and Mrs M Zitnik. Charley. 
Lancashire; Hungarian Vizsla: Sir 
Ch. Pitswarrenleri,MrandMrsJ' 
Harper, Andover, Hampshire. 
Irish Red and White Setter Sh.Ch, 
Spyefire Pandora's Booc Mrs S 
Humphries, Chippenham, Wilt¬ 
shire; Retriever (Only Coated): Sh. 
Ch. Gladrags Independent Miss: 
Mrs A Meredith, Montgomery, 
Powys; Spaniel (American 
Cocker): Sh. Ch. Homestead's 
Tiffany with Bodufi Mr M 
Bottomky, Retford, Nottingham¬ 
shire; Spaniel (Clumber): Ch. 
Greencourt Mist of tbe Moor 
Mrs A Shaw, Durringtnn, Wilts¬ 
hire. 
Brittany: Brityhfll Fripon: Mr and 
Mis M Beaven. Godaiming. 
Surrey; German Shorthaired 
Pointer Sh. Ch. Jennaline Kentish 
Krumpec Mrs J Jennings, Graves¬ 
end, Kenti Gordon Setter Sh. Ch. 

Diptonia Pimpernel: Mr & Mrs T 
Browne, Mansfield. Nottingham¬ 
shire; Pointer: Sh. Ch. Jasmome 
Isabella: Dr R James. Old Weston. 
Cambridgeshire: Retriever (Chesa¬ 
peake Bay): Arnac Bay Kennebec 
at Segantii: Mr C Afltinson. Black¬ 
pool. Lancashire: Retriever (Flat 
coated): Shiredale Magic Touch: 
Mrs J Bird. Beauchamp, Leicester¬ 
shire; Retriever (Goldon): Ch. 
flalalhh Crown Prince of Tyrol: 
Mr M Gaffney, Cork. Eire; Re¬ 
triever (Labrador): Sh. Ch, 
Cambremer Be Generous: Mrp 
Brabbeh, Bishop Auckland, Co 
Durham. . v.. 
Spaniel . (Cocker): Sh. Ch. 
Quettadene Mustique: Mrs P Lt£- . 
ter. Walsall, West Midlands; Span-' 
id (English Springer): Sh Ch 
Oman Chablais at Lyndora: Mrs 
D Bury. Charley, Lancashire; 
Spanid (Held): Moroto Cymro: 
Ms S Morgan. Llanelli. Dyfed; 
Spanid (Sussex): Sh Ch 
Megamooch Melody Maker Mrs 
S Smith. Darlington. Co Durham; 
Spanid (Welsh Springer): Sh Ch 
RussetiiOl Royal Salute over 
Nyiiram: Mr T Graham. Askham 
in Furness, Cumbria; Wei- 
maranen Sh Ch. Roxburgh's 
Kamira: Ms J Tranter. Mansfield. 
Nottinghamshire; Irish Setter 
HaUglen Free and Easy: Mrs J 
Sharp, Stirlingshire, Scotland. 
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lard Lorn. P>1' 
luikiMKrrd*:': 

dkdreterd* 
He ms bore csl;! 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
You aloa. as living atones. must 

be hunt op toto ■ spiritual 
karate. and florin a holy 
ptestbood to otter apbltoal 
sacrifices acceptable to God 
tbrouot! Jesus Christ. 
1 Peter 2 ; S (REB). 

BIRTHS _ 

ATTERBUKY - On IGOi 
March 1995. at The Lister' 
HosmmL Stevoaaoe. to Sarah 
Me McDonougb} and Gevtn. 
a son. Lyatn Gavtn James, a 
brother tor Georgina. 

BEY MUFTYZADE - Layla 
ResUdc. 23a and Lauren an 
proud to announce Dm 
arrival of their dupitr, In 
Metoourae. on SUi March SI 
1.38 am. 

BlCtoatrow - On Marcb 
120. to Jacouritne (nfe 
Hotewn) and RKbanL ■ son. 
Thomas Richard. 

BOWLES - On 18Ut Marcti 
1996. to Andrew and Ctatre 
in£e Brown), a son. Cbame 
Andrew John, a brother for 
Hatty. 

BY AM SHAW-THAW - To 
Mafanie Thaw and MMOurw 
Byam Shaw, a son. Jack 
AWe Boas, on lOBi March 
IMS. ai Queen Chartotte*s. 

CHAPPELL - On March I4tti 
1996. to Pamela <nfte 
Goodtng) and Pater, a 
daughter. Claire Lntdae. a 
stater for Eleanor. 

DEANlE - On lSlb March 
1995. to FaneHa (n«e Fox) 
and John, a son. Oliver 
Garrett. 

FREEMAN - On March 12» 
at Tha Pordanl HMFitri. to 
Hadana ftrfe WooHWn} and 
awe. a daughter. Rebecca 
Rose, a stater for Harriet 
Michael and Ftenr. 

HOLDERNESS - On XECb 
March, to Chartolte Me 
BwmdbenO and Andrew, a 
son, Edward Ttwrnas James, 
a brother tor Henrietta. 

MACKDE - In New York, on 
March 14m. to Uz and Kami, 
a son. WEHam Forsyth 
Maetde. 

NBSH . cm 16th March, to 
Sarah Me Hughes) and 
Edward. a daughter. 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS WINTER SPORTS TICKETS FOR SALE FOR SALE 

SYKES - On 16th March 
1996. u Jeremy and Jane 
Cote MonU). a daughter. 
Pony Ann. a tester tor 
Edward and Harriet. 

WIGAN - On March 14th. to 
Sophie Me Ottray) and 
Piers, a daughter. Laura 
Sophie ABoe. a tester for Tain 
and Harry. 

WYLDE - On 14th Martel, to 
Lesley (n£e TenntoonJ a|u| 
rateustL a son. Edmund 
Ttwraaa^Alsager. a brother 

MARRIAGES_ 

2SD> February, at St Matte 

Square, Kevin Paul 
ManafMd to Naond Edwtna 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

BRANNON - Jack and Edle. 
Oonmahdaltoas and knw 
«wn an the tansy- 

BUTTEBWORTH: 
ROBINSON - Oh 17th 
Marsh 1946. M the 
Methodist Church. 
Greenacres Road. Oldham. 
Bob to Marjorie. Cowranda- 
tknts Gram an the family. 

DEATHS 

ALUM - On March 14th 
1998. peacefully at 

wife of the late CUCford 
Allan, devoted and* much 
loved mother of John. 
Funeral wfll take place at 
1^0 pm March 23rd 1996 at 
St JntanY Church. 
Nortbdown Read. DdmonL 
toBowed by unman at 
Sutton Cemetery. Alcorn 
Owe (Off Sudan Common 
Road). Farafly uewas only 

bed donations if 
to The Arthritis and 

BARRABS - On Tuesday 
March 14th 1996 at me 
noyal Free HoapOaL London, 
after a tong Hines* cheerfully 
and couraoeouriy borne. 
Stmley Jonathan, treasured 
husband of Margie- and 
wonderful motet adored 
father or Curts. Barney and 
Tim. Yoo wfll always live In 
our beam. Funeral wfll taka 
place at 2 pm on Tuesday 
March 21st at tTrmrnham 
Church. HenJey-on-Thames. 
No Bowers Mean but 
donations may be sent»ttw 
Royal Free Hospital 
LwUrawnla Rasearcfa Fund, 
cteows panMe to efjl 
Special Trustees CM. 

BARR - On March llm. died 
suddenly. Dated Amteew, 
dearly loved husband at 
Kate, loving tamer of ChJoe 
and KanaMi and a vanr dear 
son of Joan and the late 
Codon, brother of Margaret 
Mutes and Alteon- Funeral 
Service wffl take Place an 
March asm ai si Mary's 
Onsth. Church Road. 
HanwaH. London W7 at 
2pra. 

BECXWrm - On l«tb March 
peacvPflly at hsr home in 
Mow. Btdetort. N. Devon, 
Janet Catherina Elteabath 
aged 88 yascs. Betovad elder 
daughter of Edward and 
Janet Beckwith (nte 
CMriMHteO. Funeral serteoa 
wfll be heW at St John the 
Baptist Church, lustow, on 
Wednesday 22nd March at 
2.16 pm. toOowed by 
cxcroatkn si Tb& North 
Devon Grenunarfura. 
Baraauude. Family flower* 
only, dananoos may be given 
/or the lustow Church Fund 
c/a M. Morris. Morris Brea. 
Funeral Dircctora. 96 
Meddon Street. BbSefDnL 
(012373 473744. 

BRrtlA * Fredla. very 
peacefully on March 16th. 
Much loved by all who knew 
her. Funeral arranged for 
March 23rd. No Oowera. 
Donahana. It desired, to 
Hanadone Marie Curie 
Centre c/o Ehtmtt Funeral 
Services. Mgh street. 
limpsflehL Sunup RH8 
ODR. M: <06651 715767 to 
whom all cnnutrles Should be 
made. 

CARHEOY - Joyce Eleanor, 
aged 69. widow of Canon 
P.CA. CWTWfly. on lflfli 
March peacefully « south 
Newton. SMsbury. Beloved 
mother of Mricfc. Coun and 
Daoftne. Private cremation. 
Tbaakagtvtng fianks. St 
May and St Nteholas 
Qmrtei. WHton. 24th March 
2-30 pm. FamDy flowers 
nnly fVflUBHII fifty tw T*1**1* 
to The Stroke Aamdeflao. 
chSa House. Whnrcroas 
Street, infn ECtY BJJ. 

COLE - On 10th Martel 
Jonathon Kenneth Stacey 
died In the loving care of 
Brecon House Nursing 
Home. Sherborne, alter a 
my long Alness 
courageously borne. The 
much loved son or Patricia 
and the tale Canon Howard 
Cole and stepson of Michael 
Adam-Turner. Loving rather 
of Kenneth, brother of Ptu- 
Uppa and brother-in-law of 
Reverend Christopher 
LuckrafL dear unde and 
nephew. Pnnoral Reouletn at 
Sherborne Abbey on 
Thursday ssm March at 
Ham. Rip. No Omn. 

DEBEMHAM - On March 
14th. after an ihness borne 
wuh his unad courage and 
defamtnailan. Anted 
Thomas Keeys MJ&£- (Tam), 
devoted tiusband or Jackie, 
Pa to John and Mary-Anne 
and Pa4n4aw to Jos. Private 
TUneraL Sendee of 
Thanfcsgtvtng Par his Bto at 
the Pamti Church of St Peter 
and St PaoL Wot WlOering. 
2 pm on Monday Math 
20th. No flowers: donations 
to the RJNJLL c/o Edward 
While ft Son. 6 South 
Pattern. CMctwster. 

OEUUNC-SMITN - Hugh 
M-B-E.. Managing Director. 
DelaUM CoadwL Bourne. 
Lines.. paased away 
peacefully after a long Otoea 
on Wednesday I6ih March 
1996. in The Fttzwfmam 
HonrtaL Peiatwroagh. aged 
74 years. Lovtng hMbaud, 
father and grandfather. 
Sadly intend by us ati. 
Funeral Service on 
Wednesday 22nd March at 
Bourne Abbey Church at 
2pm. followed by Interment 
to Bourne ceraetaor. Funeral 
arrangements by SandaU md 
RoMnson. let (01778) 
422039. 

DUKE - (Lady) Moras, 
peacefully on 14th March, 
aged 82. Widow of SIT 
Charles fltrtsford Duke, 
mother of MflUe and Sarah, 
grandmother of Rob, Sarah 
Lucy and lain. Modi loved 
by her Rmafly and OB her 
many friends. Regulem Mass 
at the Church at tha 
immaculate Conception. 
Farm Sheet London Wi on 
Friday 24th March at 
2.30pm. Mom of 
Ttunksglvtoa at St Peter* 
Church. Church Road. East 
WtiZatna. Sussex. on 
Saturday 2SUi March at 12 
noon. Family flowers only, 
at her rawest buL If desired. 
ehmafloRs to lieu to RNU or 
Save the Chtidren FUnd may 
be sent c/o A. France ft Son. 
46 Laihba Conduit Street 
London WC1N 3NM- 

FOOT - On Tuesday 14th 
Marrii 1996 at Knowle Path 
Nurring Home. Onirigb. 
Ena Maty aged 99 years. A 
dearly loved mother, 
grandmother and great- 
grandmother. Service of 
Thanksgiving at Christ 
Churtei. Shandey Green, at 
3tom on Wednesday 22nd 
Martel 1996. Family flowers 
only bat donations, if 
wisbed. to RMB, Phoenix 
Way. Cirencester. 
Ohmcesterahhe CL7 1RY. 

OORDOM BROWN - On IBUi 
March, at home in Sariu 
Channel Wands. Helen Mary 
(Sally), darilng wife of Tfan 
and Moved mother of Marie. 
David. Nick and Chris. 
FunenL an Sark, at 
12.60pm on Saturday 18th 
March, no Oowera please. 
Donations, if desired, to 
Professor Saint Medical 
Fund c/o Midland Bank. 
Sark. 

GOTTLIEB Bentemtn. 
peacefully on March ism. 
husband of Murid and fattier 
of Patricia and Susan and the 
tote David. 

OUNSiU. - LV, on 23th 
February 1996. UsUe 
VUenOne GrinseH OBE. MA. 
FSA of 62 Queens Court. 
Bristol. BSB ind has the 
honour to atUNKBice hh 
departure for eternity- No 
Dowera and no tears 

HALLOWE8 - On Monday 
13th March 199S. pooeeftiBy 
ol Nona. Odette Marie- 
Ctttne. CC. MBE, UgHn 
dHomeur. tovttig wue of 
Ceoflrey and much loved 
mother ot Ftangatoe. LUi and 
Marianne, and Muou to her 
six grandchUdren and one 
peat-grandson. Tbe famfly 
twrW sendee Is rctvtee. 
Thera wfll be BO Memorial 
Sendee at her reauesL 
PHyiw if desired to The 
Sue Ryder Foundation. Tha 
OV Rectory. Cauenflab. 
Sudhusy. SufMk. COlO 
SAY or to The Leonard 
Cheshire Foundation. 26-29 

SW1P2QN. 

JOHNSTON - On lHh March 
1996. peacefully to hospital. 
Dated Philip W; 
husband of AlnsJle. Funeral 
ai Morttaka CWmeWlura an 
Thursday 23rd March at 12 
noon. No flowers please tort 
donations. If wished. In 
Own and Manor Club. 
HCOdno. c/o J.H. Kenyon. 49 
Marines Road. London WB 
6LA. (0171) 937-0797. 

LAJTHA - Peacefully on 
Martel 14011995, Professor 
Ludo Georgs LaUha. aged 
74 years. Deeply loved 
husband. father and 
grandfather. Private funeral 
service, a Memorial Service 
wfll be held at a later date. 
CVgiaHfwvt DlMW tO 
Katharine Home Hospice. 
Addexhury. Banbury. 
Oxfordshire. 

loved wife of Ralph, 
peacefully on March IBUi at 
the CM Rectory. BurgnfieM. 
Funeral priuaia. FamUy 
flower i only. Memorial 
Service to bo announced. All 
enuuHaa to AA watfcer and 
Son Limned. Tekshone 
(01734) 675660. 

MdUiET - On Wednesday 
March lfitfa 1996. John 
Lewis aged 8a years, of 
Giecuiuoimi Bury, formerty 
Abberley. Waroastanhlra. 
Funeral Tuesday Martel 21te 
at Holcomb* Brook 
Methodist Church al 1 pm. 
Arttowed by cremation ai 
Dverdada. Bohan. Farafly 
flowers only Mease. 
DOMttoro If desired, to 
Christian AM c/o Booth ft 
WoteenhoJme Funeral 
Service, tel: (0706) 826661. 

mCKUN - Leonard Henry 
MBE, on loth March. Loved 
by family and friends. 
FUseral Service Wednesday 
22nd Martel 11.50 am at St 
Mary. Botenefl. Shropshire. 
Flowers c/o Cooperative 
Funeral Santeea. 1290 
Parshora Road. SUrctdey. 
Bimungtum. ut (0121) *68- 
6161. 

OLDLAJBD - on Thursday 
March 16th. peacefully, 
Mai)arie aged 96. widow or 
VKter and a much loved 

and 

MYTH - Eric Smyth MLA.. of 
Uvmvoal. born 190*. 
husband of the late 
“Owenny". Former designer 
or Chemical Plant LCX. and 
Technical Director of peter 
Brotherhood Ltd.. and 
Oeneral Manager until 1966 
(ReTd). Throughout hh Ufa 
he was known Dor Ms 
gentleness and genaraaUy. 
never known to utter a ouss 
word or take offence, he had 
the key to a contented Ufa, 
He Bved In a caring 
community that helped Mm 
tbroudb the final yuan when 
Ms sight tolled Mm. 

WHITEHOUBE - Robert 
Edward Stewart on 13th 
March peacefifay at 
Canterbury. Funeral Service 
on Monday SOm March at 12 
noon. Church of St Nicholas. 
Newtngun. KenL Family 
flowers only. A Memorial 
Service win be bted at SI 
John's Church. WhnMcdon. 
at 12 noon on Satioday 26th 
March. No flowers ptease but 
donation* to St JoluiY. 

WHITTAKER - Reverend 
G.H.. MA. Duntem. April 
20th 1911-Martel 16th 1996. 
Peacefully after a long fltoees 
borne with fortitude. 
Cremation 2.20 am on 
March 24th 1996 ai Station. 
North Yorkshire, followed at 
3.16 pm by worship in tlktey 
Baptist Church where he 
ministered from 1947-1976. 
Enquiries (a H. Eaton ft Sons 
Funeral Directors, tel; Dkky 
(01943) 607366. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MADOCKS WKKIHT - A 
Memorial Service for 
Kenwymn MOdOCkS Wright 
wm be held ai Si Mary's 
Church. Melton Mowbray, 
on Thursday March 23rd at 
3mil 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

ATNBtTON - daodia (itee 
WflOams) On March 17th 
1989. Always Loved sadly 
mined tty Eric. Mary and 
Ana. 

Li/ 

t often, catered 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CAT SALOU krv«ty to hur ten 
you. t am not dear. Please con- 
fet Mtok j.__ 

O- MMunda'standtne. Yss loos to 
emen up. Lava you always end 
larevar. A. _ 

5 NATION'S RUGBY 
EMC V SCOT MARCH II 

WALES V IRELAND MAOCH II 
TICKETS BOUGHT fe SOLD 

Pttox.a*D7bH,a_EX 
XeBa« Sana & Men 

Hansm.SBnm.lt, Ml. 
Sonia A Olim 

Be|d Aeea. WhsHntaa Taab 
ALL SOLO OUT EVENTS 

Tel 071 287 2701 / 2709 
Fax 071 734 0660 

GENUINE 
BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

BIRTHDAYS 

FLATSHARE 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

09ti 19701 Prafeadonu dm 
Mlaitnn mvlwl OTHto B49i 

HAMMntUKTN Bnatu luniv 
rum doeMe studio lot- l. Ml 
nee cm. ana tube, kmo tat 
■rater gnopw obi 7da ggaa 

PAH. OR. BUS Srasa sal nm » 3 
bad bos. a SB teens. C290 pan 
« spt end tat- 071 tbi m* 

•WI) Penn wah own bAm 
m las camr nsa eves aw ohm « 
niaMi aw. nor bwy prar earn 
J7B swne0017l BOB 14MID) 

TICKETS FOR SAU 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When rcepandug to 
advertisements 

readers are advised to 
establish the face value and 
full deutls of tickets before 

entering Into any 
coramttmem. Most snorts 
tickets are stddect to strict 
re-sate and transfer rule*. 

ENG V SCOT 
Sat 18th March 

BOUGHT 6 SOLD 
WIMBLEDON DEBS 96 

State Antes. Roytil Aaeoi 
Top Cancans end 
Wool End Shows 

Tol 071 4028666 
CC accepted FnaDeUwy 

TICKETS 
Bought & Sold 

ENGLAND V 
SCOTLAND 

Phantom. OOvar. Lee Me. 
R.E.M., Stones. StDWBrt. 

AH Soccer, Th*Mrw, 
Sport A Concents 

OM 488 4414 (City) 

TICKETS 
COCA COLA te3> FINAL 

FA OUP SEMIS 
PREMCH LEAGUE SOCCER 

RUdBY WORLD CUP YB 
GHO V WEST MDIES 

WWaLEOON DCBQ4TVRE8 
ROYAL ASCOT I 

JANET JACKSON I 
BONJOVI 

ROLUNO STONES, 
SUNSET BLVD. mANTQM. 

SAIGON. OUVEIU. 
ALL POP. SPORTS * THEATRE 

TEL: 071 323 4480 
Chine PardmM Ass. 

ALL AVAfl, Pnsatcm. Qhvsr. 
gPjP- OwbB. REM. Soccer. 

_ Rtoda> warned QTi eao diaa 

SNauen* a. 
Oa Rwv. OUvsr. 

nrattMiLte aieier mo. «ort A 
. ma-i. ecs on saw ooaa 

081 68S 6323 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

PMMtn Hg atacomds New ft 
2nd Mud. Main Meter for 
Ytoagchaag A Yamaha. 
Oeyinova. Mrs or purchsss 
oeoan. Fraa cBtuopis. The 
K«o Wortdw, So Htabaete 

_Hd. NWS INS MTI 3OT Turn 
•ttNBBMAYER Orxzxi lOOO 

Mmmru rosewood 
rssoo. mw sgapas. 

EASTER PARADE 
B*tr. ^ qj^, tmmr 
Bumta nsdne tb. prim 

est. TW i 

SMsst. Grease. OUvsr. AtiPn 
uaa »»°ri W: on are taw 

GIFTS 

nspdsatakijGn.TIn, 
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Obituaries 

Odette Hallowes, GC MBE, 
wartime heroine of (he Spcdal 
Operations Executive, died on 

Man* 13 at her Wabon-oo-Thames 
borne aged 82. She was bom in 

Amiens on April 28,1912. 

OF ALL the women who took pan in 
wartime, special operations in France. 
Odette—as she was universally known in 
spite of having borne three married 
surnames in her lifetime — perhaps best 
symbolised the indomitable spirit of 
resistance to the horrors of Nazism. 
Captured by the Gestapo in France in 
1943 and consigned, after being cruelly 
tortured in Paris's notorious Fresnes 
prison, to Ravensbruck concentration 
camp, she emerged emaciated, weak and 
gravely ill at the end of the war. 

But in the years that followed, her 
undiminished mental and moral energy, 
combined with a complete absence of 
bitterness towards her tormentors and the 
nation that had spawned them, became a 
beacon to others who had suffered 
disfigurement, pain or bereavement. In¬ 
deed, tiie theme of her postwar working 
life, with its service to various charities 
and help for the underprivileged, was the 
healing of those wounds, both physical 
and mental, which had been inflicted 
upon individuals by the war. 

Her George Cross, she always main¬ 

tained, was not to be regarded as an 
award to her personally, but as an 
acknowledgement of all those, known and 
unknown, alive or dead, who had served 
the cause of the liberation of France. Her 
wartime experiences had taught her two 
great truths: that suffering is an inelucta¬ 
ble part of the human lot, and that the 
battle against evil is never over. 

Fame came to her — notably through 
the film Odette which celebrated her life 
— but she never sought it In her entry in 
Who's Who she styled herself simply: 
housewife. 

She was bom Odette Marie Celine 
Braflly in Picardy, the daughter of Gaston 
Brailly. who was killed towards the end of 
the Fust World War. She was educated 
privately and at the Convent of Ste 
Thirtse in Amiens. 

She always said that she had been 
determined at the outset to marry an 
Englishman, after a series of young 
British officers were billeted on the family 

ODETTE HALLOWES, GC 

house during the First World War. At any 
rate, when the son of one such man, 
whom her mother had nursed back to 
health, visited the family after the war to 
improve his English, romance soon 
blossomed. She married Roy Sansom. 
who worked in the hotel industry, in 1931 

and settled in London, where she had 
three daughters. 

British domiciled she might be, but her 
heart remained French. After the catastro¬ 
phe to French arms in the early summer 
of 1940, she longed to do something more 
active than loolang after her young ones. 

By a stroke of luck she got in touch with 
the independent French section of the 
Special Operations Executive. 

Yet when she was first interviewed 
there were some doubts about her 
suitability as a clandestine SOE courier. 
Would she be able, as a mother of three 
young daughters who might be constant¬ 
ly on her mind, to undertake missions 
requiring steely nerves and an ability to 
concentrate on the task in question to the 
exclusion of all else? On the other hand, 
from certain points of view she seemed an 
idea] candidate. She was young, attrac¬ 
tive, vivacious. She knew Prance; she had 
a winning manner. Furthermore, she had 
a burning desire to redeem by direct 
action the disgrace her country had 
suffered in its capitulation of June 1940. 

Accepted, she joined the First Aid 
Nursing Yeomanry (since membership of 
a service organisation was a prerequisite 
of working for SOE and the FANY 
provided basic training in such matters as 
driving, wireless operation, etc) and did 
well in all her courses. She returned to 
France secretly, by small boat from 
Gibraltar to Antibes, on the last night of 
October 1942. with orders to join a new 
circuit in Burgundy. There she got on so 
well with Peter Churchill, SOE's 
organiser on the spot, that he secured 
London's leave to keep her an the Riviera. 

Within a fortnight the Gomans and 
Italians overran all southern France. 
Churchill and Mme Sansom continued to 
try to provide contact between London 
and a large — as it turned out a purely 
imaginary — secret army that was 
supposed to be organised by a friend of 
Churchill's codenamed “Carte", the father 
of Danielle Darrieux the film star. 
Unfortunately quarrels among “Carte's" 
friends became so acute that next Febru¬ 
ary Churchill took Mme Sansom and his 
wireless operator, Adolphe Rabinovitdh. 
away to St Jorioz near Annecy in the 
French Alps. Churchill then returned to 
London for instructions. 

While he was away, Odette was 
approached by a “Colonel Henri", who 
represented himself to be a German 
officer who wanted to defect to the Allies. 
She Was highly suspicious of “Colonel 
Henri"—with some justification since he 
was in fact Sergeant Bleicber of the 
Abwehr. But one of the rqore impetuous 
of the “Carte" members was taken in by 

him and impaired 9ome names and 
numbers of the members of die circuit in 
and around Annecy. Churchill returned 
to Francs by parachute on April 14-15, 
1943, and was met by Odette, with whom 
he returned to St Jorioz. 

He had already been warned against 
“Colonel Henri" in London. But their 
operation had been fatally undermined 
by the indiscreet disclosures of their 
“Carte" comrade. After dark next evening 
Bleicher and a detachment of Italian 
troops arrived at the hotel in St Jorioz 
where Odette and Churchill were staying. 
He arrested her in the haD and going 
upstairs, where he found ChurchiU sound 
asleep in bed, arrested him too. 

ChurchiU and Odette passed them¬ 
selves off as married, and as relations of 
Winston Churchill (he claimed to be 
Churchill’s nephew). They were there¬ 
fore for a time treated with a mixture of 
savagery and deference. Odette was sent 
to Paris where at the notorious Fresnes 
prison, she endured exmitiating tor¬ 
ments including having her toenails 
pulled out (for a year after her homecom¬ 
ing she could not wear shoes and had to 
walk on her heels until several operations 
restored her to normal mobility). 

Both she and Churchill were eventually 
sent to the vast concentration camp at 
RavensbrOck, north of Berlin, where in 
June 1943, Odette was condemned to 
death. That sentence was not carried out 
but for the remainder of her stay there her 
lor was one of alternate molly-coddling 
and beating which is the traditional 
procedure of the interrogator. Neither of 
them, however, made any admissions of 
importance. Meanwhile Rabinovitch, 
who had evaded arrest escaped to 
England rally to be dropped back by an 
unhappy staff error straight into the arms 
of the Gestapo next year. 

At the end of the war, when the Red 
Army's advance approached Ravens¬ 
bruck. Fritz Suhren, the camp comman¬ 
dant, drove in a sports car with Odette 
beside him into the American lines, in die 
hope that he could use her charm to save 
himself. She at once denounced him and 
he was hanged after trial. 

Odette became a national heroine, 
subject of innumerable newspaper arti¬ 
cles, a book by Jerrard Tickell and the 
film Odette (1950) which starred Anna 
Neagle in the title role. She was appointed 

MBE in 1945 and in the following year 
awarded the George Cross. In 1950 she 
was made an officer of the Ligkm 
dHonneur. 

She believed that the George Cross had 
been given to her. not because she had 
been especially gallant, but because she 
had had the good fortune to survive: 
unlike 11 other women in her section who 
had died in German hands, some of them 
shot within earshot of her cell. • 

Her first husband died and she 
married Peter Churchill in 1947. In 1956 
that marriage was dissolved and she 
married Geoffrey Hallowes, a wine 
importer, who had also served — in 
another section — with the SOE in 
France. He was a constant support to her 
throughout the years when her life was 
lived in the glare of often unexpected 
bursts of publicity, not all of them 
welcome: there were for example, criti¬ 
cisms of the effectiveness of SOE's 
operations in southern France. 

But there was also publicity of a more 
light-hearted kind. On one occasion her 
mother's house in Kensington was bur¬ 
gled, the thief making off with some silver 
spoons and Odette’s George Cross and 
Legion d’Honneur. Distraught at the loss 
of her daughter's treasures. Mme Brailly 
appealed through the press for their 
return. The thief, evidently a humane 
soul, obliged. His letter accompanying 
the decorations read: “You Madame, 
appear to be a dear old lady. God bless 
you and your children. I thank you for 
having faith in me. 1 am not all that bad— 
irs just circumstances. Your little dog 
really loves me. 1 gave him a nice pat and 
left him a piece of meat — out of fridge. 
Sincerely yours, A Bad Egg." 

Odette was active in many organ¬ 
isations: she was on the committee of the 
VC and GC Association; she was a vice- 
president of die FANY; an honorary 
member of the St Dunstan's Ex-Prisoners 
of War Association; and President of 282 
(East Ham) Air Cadet Squadron. 

Last year, though already frail, she 
revisited RavensbrGck. For her it was the 
first time since 1945. The occasion, the 
unveiling of a plaque remembering the 
courage of the SOE women who had died 
there, was for her a profoundly moving 
experience. 

Her husband and the three daughters 
of her first marriage survive her. 

LORD LOVAT 

?v.nn 

Lord Lovat DSO, MC, 
landowner and soldier, 
died yesterday aged 83. 
He was bom on July 9, 

1911. 

LORD LOVAT. who has died 
a year after the death of his 
estranged eldest son, was the 
most romantic of all the High¬ 
land lairds. A legendary figure 
in the Second World War. he 
played a key role in the 
development of the comman¬ 
dos and was actively involved 
in both the Dieppe Raid of 
1942 and the D-Day landings 
of June 1944. Greatly admired 
by Winston ChurchiU. he ap¬ 
peared at the end of the war to 
have a political career at his 
feet: but ne preferred to return 
to his native land to resume 
charge of his Scottish estates, 
which prospered under his 
direction before he disastrous¬ 
ly made them over to his eldest 
son in 1965. The last year of 
Lovat’s life was clouded by 

tragedy — his youngest son 
Andrew being gored to death 
by a buffalo on a safari in 
Tanzania ten days before the 
death of his eldest brother in 
March J994. 

Simon Christopher Joseph 
Fraser was himself the elder 
son of the 16th Lord Lovat KT. 
As a Roman Catholic he was 
educated at Ampleforth. going 
oh to Magdalen College, Ox¬ 
ford. His father died in 1933 
while attending, as a specta¬ 
tor, tile New College and 
Magdalen point-to-point in 
which he had just seen his son 
win the Old Members’ Chall¬ 
enge Cup for the second time. 

Thus as a young man, only 
recently of age. the young 
Lovat found himself faring the 
responsiblity of administering 
a large landed estate, then 
about 190,000 acres. Fortu¬ 
nately his father's two major 
interests, agriculture and sol¬ 
diering, were also his and he 
carried on the dual tradition 

for the remainder of his life. 
For a time he'was a regular 
officer in the Scots Guards but 
later, feeling the need to 
remain nearer his land, he 
served in the territorial caval¬ 
ry regiment originally raised 
by his family, the Lovat 
Scouts. 

He was with die regimenr 
when war broke out in 1939. 
commanding a squadron with 
the rank of captain. Even then 
it was clear that he had 
inherited the gifts which had 
made his father a distin¬ 
guished soldier. The drastic 
overhaul of organisation and 
training, which was undertak¬ 
en after Dunkirk, resulted in, 
among other things, the for¬ 
mation of the Special Service 
Brigade, out of which sprang 
the commandos. Lovat was an 
obvious choice for command 
in this new type of unit — as 
also was his friend, the late 
Duke of Wellington, who was 
killed while leading his men at 

the landing at Salerno in 1943. 
In those early days most of 

the units were based in Scot¬ 
land and much of the training 
took place there. The head¬ 
quarters of Combined Opera¬ 
tions co-operated fully, and 
the detailed rehearsals for the 
many small raids on the 
enemy-held French and Nor¬ 
wegian coasts made the raids 
themselves successful. 

As 1941 wore on. the raids 
increased in scale and scope; 
Bruneval and St Nazaire were 
attacked and by the spring of 
1942 it was felt that a raid on 
an altogether larger scale 
ought to be executed with a 
view to getting a great deal of 
information, not only concern¬ 
ing the state of the German 
coastal defences but also about 
the state of battle training of 
our own troops. 

Thus came about the Di¬ 
eppe Raid in which, despite 
the overall disaster of the 
enterprise. Lovat and his com- 
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mandos signally distin¬ 
guished themselves. It was fra* 
his part in the action that he 
was awarded the DSO. His 
foot was now well on. the 
ladder of promotion and by 
1943 he had attained the tank 
of brigadier. He led his com¬ 
mando brigade ashore on the 
coast of Normandy soon after 
dawn on D-Day, having told 
them before they sailed: “We 
have been given a proud task 
and I expect this brigade to 
fight in such a manner that 
your children and your chil¬ 
dren's children will say. They 
were men; they were giants in 
those days'." They were, in¬ 
deed, but their gallant com¬ 
mander. who moved his 
headquarters with his own 
forward troops often within 
100 yards of the enemy, was so 
seriously wounded that he had 
to be evacuated to England. 

When he recovered Chur¬ 
chill sent him as one of a 
parliamentary delegation to 
the Kremlin. Quoting Byron, 
Churchill wrote to Stalin that 
he was sending him in Lord 
Lovat “the mildest-mannered 
man that ever scuttled ship or 
cut a throat". Churchill also 
offered him the post of Cap 
tain of the Gentlemen-at-Arms 
— or Chief Whip in the House 
of lords — as the prelude to a 
political career; but Lovat 
declined the offer and, al¬ 
though he later accepted office 
as Under-Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, he re¬ 
signed on the defeat of the 
Caretaker Government in July 
1945, preferring to leave nat¬ 
ional politics to his younger 
brother, the late Sir Hugh 
Fraser, MP. 

After the end of hostilities 
Lovat, a DL and JP. returned 
to his farming interests and 
served for a record 42 years as 
an elected member of Inver¬ 
ness County Council. He was 
a lively pioneer of farming 
developments in the High¬ 
lands, using New World cattle 
ranching methods. On his 
property in Inverness-shire he 
ted the way in establishing 
more beef cattle and sheep on 

high ground, using the winter 
low ground, reclaimed and 
reseeded, to support high 
summer range; and he repeat¬ 
edly urged in the House of 
Lords that much more could 
be done in this way with 
government encouragement 
He thus transformed the 
Lovat estates and at one stage 
had 35,000 acres in hand-, the 
largest single fanning unit of 
the kind in Britain. 

Lovat was especially inter¬ 
ested in the Shorthorn breed 
and was one of the best-known 
judges at the national shows 
here and overseas. He trav¬ 
elled to Canada {where he 
became a connoisseur of Indi¬ 
an lore) and South Africa to 
judge Shorthorns, was a judge 
at the Sydney Royal Show in 
Australia, and travelled exten¬ 
sively on cattle business to the 
United States and South 
America. As chairman of the 
Anglo-Scottish Cattle Com¬ 

pany his aim was to encour¬ 
age the improvement of stock 
at home and abroad by using 
better bulls for grading up less 
good cattle and producing 
more early maturing quality 
steers to feed the hungry 
people of the world 

A traditional Catholic and a 
Knight of Malta, he was made 
a Knight Commander of St 
Gregory with Star by the Pope 
in 1982. “Shimi” Lovat was 
also a renowned big-game 
hunter, and was chairman of 
the Shikar Club, which holds 
an annual dinner for those 
who have sought adventure in 
lonely places. His eagle eye 
once detected what he believed 
to be tire Loch Ness monster. 

In 1978 he published his 
memoirs in a book entitled 
March Past, of which Bernard 
Fergus son (Lord Ballanrrae) 
wrote “It combines a rugged 
and honourable refusal to 
accept the low standards of a 

changing world with passages 
of great beauty and sensitiv¬ 
ity." The former Chindit hero 
also wrote of Lovat in the same 
review. “His innate courage 
and panache, his sense of 
being a hereditary chief, a 
certain ruihlessness. a readi¬ 
ness to defy imeompetent su¬ 
periors. and undoubted 
efficiency — all these com¬ 
bined to make him one of ihe 
most successful junior inde¬ 
pendent commanders of the 
war." 

Indeed, he never forgot for a 
moment his duties as Mac 
Shimidh, hereditary chief of 
Clan Fraser of Lovat. and 
spent much of his time visiting 
or receiving his world-scat¬ 
tered clansmen. He encour¬ 
aged the various Fraser dan 
societies, and especially the 
recent revival of the period 
costume Fraser Highlanders 
throughout Canada. He was 
well aware that “Frasers far 
afield in Toronto or Brisbane. 
Chicago or Wellington, can 
find in their history those roots 
that give them identity and 
distinguish them from being 
merely numbered ants in 
some enormous, urban ant¬ 
hill". 

Strikingly, Fraser is the 
most frequent surname in 
Nova Scotia, whose university 
rewarded him with an honor¬ 
ary doctorate; and he was also 
llp honoris causa of Simon 
Fraser University in British 
Columbia- “A lone wolf by 
nature, and quinlessentiaJly a 
perfectionist," Lovat was, 
above all. a grand seigneur in 
the finest sense; as well as 
being what a perceptive com¬ 
mentator called “by far the 
best looking of all the High¬ 
land chiefs". 

He married in 1938 
Rosamond, the rally daughter 
of Sir John Delves Broughton. 
Bt, who survives him together 
with two of his four sons and 
two daughters. His grandson. 
Simon, an 18-year-old Harrow 
schoolboy, already the Master 
of Lovat, now succeeds both to 
the barony and the clan 
chieftainship. 

PRAGUE UNDER INVADER 

A BROKEN PEOPLE 
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

Bohemia and Moravia formally be-' 
came German Protectorates today by a 
proclamation of Herr Hitler. Prague 
entered upon its second day of German 
occupation in a mood of resignation. 
The spirit of the people appears to be 
broken. Over the historical Hradschin 
Herr Hitler’s personal standard was 
flying this morning beside that of the 
President of what was the Czecho¬ 
slovak Republic. The crowds in the 
streets looked silently at the steady 
stream of German troops and at 
squadrons of aeroplanes which passed 
continually overhead, some of them 
dropping leaflets to foe people below. 
They wondered what their future as 
citizens of the Protectorate of Bohemia 
and Moravia might be. Here and there 
a man asked whether any help might be 
expected from foe west. In general the 
people are resigned to whatever their 
new masters have in store for them- 

While the Germans marched io the castle 

ON THIS DAY 

March 171939 

Himmler's secret police were already 
active in Prague, according to agency 
reports, and SjDQO arrests had been 
made, followed by numerous suicides. 

this morning to cheer the Fuhrer and bear ihe 
protectorate proclaimed, large numbers of 
Czechs filed silently past their national war 
memorial, some laying little bundles of 
spring Dowers between the two flames which 
were to have burned forever, and which may 
soon bum no longer. The legionaries who 
fought under the French, Russtan, and Italian 
flags for the freedom of their country are 
disgraced, and already the process of remov¬ 
ing all survivors of the Legion from public 
office of any kind has begun. Other silent and 
weeping groups gathered round the memorial 

to Jan Huss. the Czech national hero, or 
climbed to the National HaD of Honour, still 
incomplete, which stands on the hill overlook¬ 
ing the city. The German, troops continue to 
poor into Bohemia and Moravia. Nineteen 
divisions, or about 200,000 men, are engaged 
in the occupation of this area, and other troops 
have entered Slovakia and, according to 
reliable information, are marching steadily 
towards the Polish frontier. The justification 
for entry into Slovakia appears to be a 
telegram sent yesterday by Father Uso to 
Hen- Hitler, in which the Reich was asked to 
rake the new State under its protection—a 
request which was naturally granted. It is not 
known whether there are any German troops 
in Rnthenia. which is being invaded by 
Hungarian forces. In Prague the discipline of 
the German troops Is excellent, although that 
of the people appears to be even more 
remarkable. It would, however, go hard with 
anyone who tried to resist the forces of the 
occupation. Eve^where there are soldiers 
with rifles and bayonets, and the larger hotels 
are guarded by sentries carrying rkx guns at 
the ready. The Czech police have been 
relegated to traffic regulation, the traffic 
having been thrown into confusion by the 
continual stream of troops and mflitaiy 
transport 
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Redundancy ‘back pay9 may be £1 bn 
■ More than half a million employees from 20,000 dashed 
businesses stand to gain up to £1 billion after a decision by the 
law lords that will force company receivers to make full 
redundancy payments to anyone they laid off in the past eight 
years. 

The decision shocked the accountancy and banking world 
and prompted calls for Michael Heseltine, the President of the 
Board of Trade, to introduce retrospective legislation to prevent 
a Legal free-for-all.Pages L 21 

Major determined to fend off challenge 
■ John Major signalled his determination to fight off any fresh 
challenge to his leadership as he led a Cabinet effort to deflect 
the impact of Kenneth Clarke’s warning that the return of the 
“feel-good" factor is still a long way off.Pages 1,8 

Lord Lovat dies 
An 18-year-old schoolboy will be¬ 
come Chief of Clan Fraser when 
he comes of age after the death 
yesterday of his grandfather. 
Lord Lovat.—.Pages L 19 

£400,000 payoff 
Nearly £400,000 is to be paid in 
redundancy to two officials 
brought in by the Ministry of 
Defence to devise a scheme for 
selling service quarters that was 
aborted —-Page 2 

Neighbours at war 
A sometimes violent feud between 
an unemployed double-glazing 
salesman and his elderly neigh¬ 
bours has been hafted by a judge 
who said the case had shaken his 
faith in human nature_Page 3 

Guns for hire 
Glasgow criminals can hire guns 
for £50 a day and police are 
allowed to buy them to to take 
them off the streets, the Chief 
Constable of Strathclyde 
said__Page 3 

Gays 'accepted’ 
Anglican leaders have accepted 
that homosexuals in stable rela¬ 
tionships could live lives of “genu¬ 
ine Christian character’... Page 7 

Crime responsibility 
The presumption that children 
between 10 and 14 are incapable 
of committing a crime unless it is 
proved that they know what they 
are doing was upheld by the 
Lords.—.Pages 5,34 

Arrest damages 
A black Briton, who was arrested 
and questioned about his immi¬ 
gration status after reporting a 
theft, won damages from the Met¬ 
ropolitan Police for false impris¬ 
onment and assault.Page 9 

2m face starvation 
More than two million refugees 
from Rwanda face starvation 
because the United Nations and 
aid agencies are fast running out 
of food and money to help 
them...Page 13 

Iran hid fugitive 
Iran sheltered Germany's fugi¬ 
tive property magnate. Jurgen 
Schneider, in his year-long flight 
from creditors. German security 
sources said.... Page 10 

Chirac’s EU vision 
Jacques Chirac, the favourite for 
the French presidency, has paint¬ 
ed his vision of Europe in a 
speech designed to please both 
doubters and believers in deeper 
union  .— Page 10 

Burial wrangle 
A six-day wrangle to find a burial 
place in Israel for a 92-year-old 
woman from Russia has high¬ 
lighted a macabre problem for 
non-Jewish immigrants.. Page 12 

Patrols reviewed 
British United Nations troops in 
the east Bosnian enclave of 
Gorazde are reviewing their pa¬ 
trolling after an attack by Serb 
troops-Page II 

Plates put landscape In the picture 
■ A major National Trust project to recreate a landscape 
designed by Capability Brown at Wimpole Hall near 
Cambridge has been assisted by six Wedgwood dessert plates 
in the Hermitage Museum, St Petersburg. The plates, were part 
of a spectacular dinner service made for Catherine the Great 
in 1774.-.Page 7 

Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams with security men on his way to the House Speaker's St Patrick’s Day lunch in Washington. Pages 1,17 

Power battle: Trafalgar House will 
go before a full City takeover panel 
today in a last-ditch attempt to 
salvage its EI billion bid for North¬ 
ern Electric—..Page 21 

Lonrfio: Tiny Rowland, who was 
fired without compensation from 
the group he created, has written to 
shareholders requesting their sup¬ 
port at the company’s annual 
meeting..Page 21 

Saatetil & Saatchb The acting 
chairman of the renamed company 
survived his first shareholders' 
meeting..—.Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
47.1 points to 3094.1. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index fell from 85.0 
to S4.6 after a fall from DM22247 
to DM22097 and from $1.5990 to 
$L5920_Page 24 

Racing: Master Oats's win made 
Kim Bailey and Norman William¬ 
son the first trainer and jockey to 
achieve a Champion Hurdie-Gold 
Cup double at Cheltenham for 45 
years_Pages 36.37.40 

Rugby union: Will Carling, the 
England captain, said his players 
would face similar pressures at the 
World Cup to those surrounding 
die grand slam match against 
Scotland___— Page 40 

Motor rallying: Roger Clark, win¬ 
ner of foe RAC Rally in 1972 and 
1976, is a leading contender in foe 
Rally of Wales, foe first round of 
foe British championship. Page 38 

Fbotball: Jeff Kenna, an Ireland B 
international full back, joined 
Blackburn Rovers-Page 40 

Rupert Everett The hell-raising 
heart-throb is back and hoping he 
can throw off his arrogant public 
sdhoolbqy image. Julia Llewellyn 
Smith reports_Page 14 

Lauren BacaU: At 70. the star is still 
tough enough to deal with pomp¬ 
ous, condescending and sarcastic 
editors. Valerie Grove 
discovers-Page 15 

(hit of the blue: Margot Norman 
discovers that foe blue plaque on 
foe front of her house is but a pale 
imitation___Page 15 

Seflere’ market How the wizards 
of file computer keyboard can find 
better salaries in marketing. David 
Guest reports_Page 30 

IN THE TIMES 
■ SWINGING STARS 
Robert Crampton 
experiences celebrity- 
amateur golf 

■ REVIEWS 
Jonathan Meades on 
the best cooking in 
Hampstead; Penny 
Perrick on The Best 
of Friends 

Banking on pop: Lloyds Bank is to 
sponsor this year’s Knebworth pop 
festival to the tune of £1 million. 
Lloyds' sponsorship manager 
described rock music as “an abso¬ 
lute natural" for the bank's 
patronage--Page 32 

New on record: Elton John's latest. 
Made in England, has little to 
commend it but a foie new British 
band called Gene had produced a 
superb album... -Page 33 

Giovanni from hell: English Nat¬ 
ional Opera’s new production of 
Don Giovanni is a disaster, says 
Rodney Milnes.....Page 31 

European governments may come 
to regret their reaction to the arrest 
by Canadian authorities of file 
Spanish trawler Estai. We hesitate 
to condone shots being fired across 
the bows of an unarmed vessel. But 
Canada, a country associated with 
international peacekeeping not 
warmongering, is unlikely, to have 
acted without due cause 

— The European 

President Clinton’s derision to meet 
Gerry Adams was a regrettable 
mistake. If there is a US role at all 
it must be to reassure foe Unionists 
that the joint framework document 
does not signal unconditional reha¬ 
bilitation of a group whose terrorist 
record makes their blood (and 
ours) run cold 

—Los Angeles Times 

Preview; Natasha supports her 
family by begging on the Moscow 
streets. She is six. Russian Wonder¬ 
land (BBC2, 9.30pm) Review. 
Lynne Truss finds that an attempt 
to demolish Jackie Kennedy leaves 
the ipyth intact--Page 43 

The De Gaulle stakes 
M Chirac's opponents accuse him 
of being ail things to all men. But 
that, in the troubled state of French 
society, could be his greatest 
asset---PageF7 

New slates for old 
In the current Conservative mood 
almost anything is possible. Bat 
whether there exists a figure who 
can return from foe wilderness to 
lead a Tory victory is doubtful 
indeed-Page 17 

Transparent noses 
Charities need an understanding of 
best practice as much as they need 
goodwill..Page 17 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Newfoundland is not near Spain, 
so what 1 want to know is: the 
Canadian Navy fired shots across 
the bows of the pirate vessel but 
why didn't they immediately sink 
the marauder? This softness is all 
very well, but a couple of torpedoes 
would have been much 
better_-Page 16 

JOHN PATTEN 
Of course people like to “feel good", 
but in foe era of post-modern poli¬ 
tics they increasingly wish to fed 
right and feel responsible as wdL 
The transfer of responsibility batik 
to our people has not begun to run 
its course-—.Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
Fbrget all the nonsense about 
gaffes, the eruptions of a wayward 
peer and similar trivia. Kenneth 
Darke has made a valid, and perti¬ 
nent point about the impact of the 
eamomic recovery, even though his 
candour will not do him any polit¬ 
ical good..Page 8 

Odette HaSowes, GC wartime ; 
heroine of the Special Operations ' 
Executive Lord Lovat Scottish 
landowner and soldier—Page 19 

Conservation nub of fish dispute; 
Gerry Adams and Anglo-American 
relations-—.—PagcR 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,805 

ACROSS 
1 Show lack of resolve in Western 

state (5). 
4 Reasons given by the Spanish for 

special fare to Canaries? (9). 
9 Circle produced by old-fashioned 

drawing instrument (3.6). 
10 Amount of liquid in one of 

Christopher’s vessels (5). 

11 A knockout-or whai prevents it 
if heard (5). 

12 Complaint about leaders of party 
likely to cause offence (9). 

13 Open having a clear winner? (7). 

15 Tell, perhaps, to leave — l*m 
following (7). 

18 Lower classes mack a political 
decision, showing loyalty (7). 

20 Novelist and poet a vain type (7). 

21 Romantic film star gives sweet¬ 
heart almost nothing (9). 

23 Bad weather for attack (5). 

25 Available in heads of Oriental 
plants, it’s used medicinally (5). 

26 North European taking diamonds 
to parts of Germany (9). 

27 Inimitable fellow? Not so (9). 
28 Fund collected for queen's off¬ 

spring (5). 

DOWN 
I 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,804 
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Film star certain to be taking 
young man’s advice (9). 

2 In a small vessel, tin-opener's 
essential (5). 

3 Pro hit ball outride—thars rather 
hard cheese! (9). 

4 Name held by fifth-rate foreign 
nobleman (7). 

5 Was director requiring extra cut? 
(7). 

6 Whence, North-East, there’s 
China (5). 

7 Resort a Roman's in? It'S possible 
(3.6). 

8 Don’t take time off (5). 
14 Polite wish to proride support for 

the Royal family (5.4). 
16 He takes excessive interest in 

what sounds like solitary killer 
(4,5). 

17 Party misrepresenting my remark 
about English (4,5). 

19 Resolve to catch one special sort of 
murderer (7). 

20 Make a declaration as chair¬ 
woman? (7). 

21 See opportunity to make engine 
roar (5). 

22 Beautiful younp girl hidden by 
canny MP, hoping... (5). 

24 ... I don’t spread gossip (23). 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

For the latest 
hours a day. 
appropriate code. 
theater London. 
KtffiLSUTOy.Suraax 
DaraeOtertsSlOW. 
Devon 5 Cornwall. 
Wtts,GkMC6AuorvSarns.. 
Boria.Boeks,OnDn.. 
Beas-Herts & Essex —.. 
NartoKSuffc*.Can«K-. 
West MW & Sth Own & Own* 
Strops. Hwetos 4 Woros. 
Central Mdtands... 
East MKflantte... .. 
Lrea & Hundcreute--- 
OyfedS 
Gwynedd & 
N 
W&S 
NEEr 
Cumbria & Lake Dated. 
SWScottand... 
W Central Scottsid.. 
Etfa S RMjottuan & Bordcrc.. 
E Central Scotland . . .. 

forecast 24 
toffowod by the 

i&Datos 

..707 
- 708 
-709 
_710 

.-711 
_712 

. 713 
. 714 
. 715 
. . 716 

. .. 717 
. 718 
....719 

_720 
.. 721 
.. . 722 
.723 

„ _ -.724 
NWScoBand.725 
Ca4hness.Oftowy & Shetland... . — .. 726 
N Ireland . . ... .. 727 
Wfeohercal c charged at 39p per minute (cheap 
rate! and ffijg per mnute at at other Dmes. 

AA ROAD WATCH 
For the latest AA traffic/roadworics mtormabon. 
24 hours a day, dial 0336 401 toftawed by the 
appropriate coca 
London &SE traffic, roadworks 
Area retfvn M25   731 
Essei^Herts^etteBucks/Berks'Owon . 732 
Kent’3urrey<Sus9ebHants. 73d 
M2S London Orbital erty.736 
National traffic and roadworks 
Nawnal motorways. 737 
West Country ..738 
Wales .733 
Mrfands . . 740 
EaSAngta .. . _ .741 
NoriJwras: England.742 
North-east England. . 743 
Scotland.744 
Northern Ireland.745 

AA Roadwatcft is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
tmes 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Wednesday HJgnest day ramp: Guernsey. IlC 
(52FI; kwrest day max: thumatom. Strathclyde. 
1C (34Fi: highest rarnfaS: Lerwch. Shetland Isles. 
0 Sin. tughast sunshine: Clacton. Essen, 93u 

LONDON TO 

MILAN 
from £99 return 

LONDON TO 
BRUSSELS 

return. 

LONDON TO 
NEWCASTLE 

from £70 return. 

r:^3 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have sunny spells and showers, the 
showers mostly in the north and west. 
Southernmost counties of England 
will be more cloudy for a time, with 
outbreaks of rain. Strong westerly 
winds wiii make it feel rather cool. 
Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have sunny intervals and showers, 
frequent in the west Strong to gale 
force westerly winds, except in foe far 
north. Temperatures near or a little 
below normal. 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, SW England: sunny inter¬ 
vals, isolated showers, becoming 
cloudy for a time with outbreaks or 
rain. Wind strong to gale force 
southwesterly. Max IlC (52F). 

□ E AngBa, E Midlands, E Eng¬ 
land, W Midlands, Central N, NE 
England; sunny spells, showers 

force 

□ Channel Isles: cloudy with rain at oudy with 
times, becoming brighter. Wind 

England; sunny spells, sho 
developing. Wind strong to gale i 
westerly- Max IOC (50P). 

strong to gale force southwesterly. 
Max TIC (52F). 
□ S Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man: sunny 
spells and showers. Wind strong to 
gale force westerly. Max IOC (5QF). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: sunny 
spells, a few showers devetoping. 
Wind strong southwesterly, turning 
northwesterly. Max 6C (43F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
fflghlands, NE Scotland, Argyll, 
NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland, N 
Ireland: frequent showers, some 
heavy with hail and founder, wintry on 
hills. Wind strong to gale lorce 
southwesterly, turning northwesterly. 
Max 6C (43p). 
Outlook: dear or sunny spells and 
showers, becoming dry in foe 
southwest. 

AROUND BRITAIN 

Z4hT9to5pm:b ■brtghc c-ctaud: dcdrtsdo; ds~dust storm; du-cM; 1—Mr; to-tog; g-gato; h- 
rnrain; sh^shower, BleBleee snesnoer; s»sun; t°thunder 

ha* 

Sur Ra*i Mat Sun Ran Max 
hrs n C F hrs tl c F 

Abarrioan 66 002 7 45 sn London 4.7 X 9 48 h 
Anstsssy 55 001 7 45 h Lowastad 71 022 9 48 
A&parta 
Avlsmore 

4.1 015 5 41 ( Menciwster 4.4 013 6 43 
fl 1 021 3 37 sn Marges® 6 9 0.17 n 48 

Boifaat 35 0.12 5 41 l Mh>Er»s®id 65 01« 7 45 h 
Bfrminnham 70 002 7 45 sn Morecamba 28 023 5 41 
BognorR 4.1 007 9 48 h NesaicasUe 8.1 001 6 43 
Boumwnth 72 0.13 9 48 h SS7 67 0C6 fl 46 
Brctol 60 002 7 ■45 Eh 64 022 8 46 
Buxton 5.1 0.10 3 37 n Nottingham X 
CanJIf 6.3 0.06 1 7 45 h Oxford 72 0.01 9 48 t 
Clacton 9 2 013 9 46 5 Ponrsnco 89 027 10 50 
Coiwyn Bay 5i) 0.11 6 43 sn PlyreoUtl 78 002 8 46 r 
Cromer fiH 014 B 4fl b Poole 6.7 0.06 9 48 h 
Doncaster 5.1 001 7 45 h Prestatyn X 0.02 7 45 sn 
Eatttounw 5.1 009 9 48 h Row-o-wyn 7.4 0.02 8 46 b 
Ednbuiyi HA 015 5 41 si Ryds X 
Eskdaiemir SS 036 2 Mi Sn Seleombe 7A 0.03 10 50 b 
Exmcuh 63 OOb / 45 h Santte’.wi 52 0.13 y 40 
RatmouAi X 010 0 4U b SfluntnSnd 5.0 0.06 u 4b 0 

5.9 001 6 43 b ScartMTO' 73 5 41 b 
FoiKaatone 64 at>4 9 48 b Sefly X 
GBasgow 30 015 5 di sn Shonkfln 55 002 fl 4A 
GisarnOTy 67 005 It 52 ti Stmjwsbuiy tt.0 0.02 7 45 3ft 
Hastings 30 007 a 4fi si SfeSflOBOH 7.0 009 8 46 al 
HayfrwL 
HemeBay 

40 010 a 46 h Southend 72 020 X X du 
X Soutfipott 5.0 004 6 43 n 

How 30 006 8 46 c SouttBBO 47 007 8 4tt an 
Hunstanton 75 013 7 45 sn Stornoway 41 014 4 39 sn 
Dlracombe X Swonage 65 0.05 S 46 b 
tele ot Man 35 001 6 43 h TotonmotXh 

Tenby 
7.6 0.09 y 48 eft 

Jersey 7 1 015 10 SO tfi 7.4 027 8 46 b 
rcwoss 53 ate 5 41 b Uroa 1.1 024 6 43 h 
Leads S3 003 e 43 sit Torquay 7.7 on 9 46 b 
Lera** 43 050 3 37 sn TynemouOt 

Vemnor 
e.3 - 6 43 

Leuchsra 76 002 6 43 sn 5.9 0.03 y 48 St 
LfflWsnptn 4? 014 a 46 h Wdymouth 55 0.07 9 40 a 
Liverpool 37 003 6 43 h These ate Wcxiweday's figures 

Phone Air UK on 0345 666777 
or contact your travel agent All 
major credS cards accepted Period 

of applicability varies. Restrictions 
apply. Subject 
to Airport Tax. ifegAirtK 

. ABROAD . •’ 

Ajaccio 
AkroBri 

14 57 s Cphagn 4 39 C Madrid tC 54 s Riyadh 23 73 s 
16 61 I Corfu 14 57 8 Majorca 

hdago 
12 54 d Romo 14 57 1 

Ahm-dta 19 set mm 7 45 r 23 73 9 Sataburo 4 39 C 
Afecttf 18 64 1 DIATOM* 13 55 1 Malta 17 63 3 SF'rtsco 12 54 c 
Amsfdm 7 45 f Feta IB W s MeRJfne 13 66C Santiago 25 77 c 
Mlws 15 58 E Ptcswnca 14 57 1 Mo*k»C 20 68 I SPaUg 24 75 C 
BehrjWi 23 73S Frankfurt 5 41 < Miami 24 751 Stag'pw 31 881 
Bangkok 
Sartsodos 

34 93s Funchal 17 63 » Mlm 9 48 I StWatlm 
38 82 I Geneva 7 451 Mattiml 9 m i 8 46 r 

Sareetone 14 57 1 GOnaRar 17 63 s Moscow -3 27 S 21 70 e 
3ettut 12 54 s HotaMtf -1 30 sn Munich 4 39 c IS S9 c 
Mgreda 8 48 3 Hong K 23 73 s Nairobi 23 73 1 Tel Aviv 
3ertn 3 37c inraurdi 8 46 1 Naples 

NDeW 
14 57 c Tenerife 

Senruda IB 64 s btabul 5 41 1 28 82a 
3%nte 10 50 c Jeddah 32 90s N York 19 66 b 20 68 s 
Horde-* 11 52C Jo'bura 

Karacra 
21 70 1 Mca 14 57 s 

Sreseels 7 45 f 27 61 c Osta 0 32C 
Jwtepst 3 37 si LPahren 19 66 1 Ports 9 48 ( VancVer 
3 Aires S7 81 f 7 45 t PeMno 2 30 s a 451 

21 70 1 Ltebon 15 59 s Perth 29 84 s Vienna 0 32 c 
CapoTn 
Oacago 

34 93s 
21 701 

Locarno 
L Angela 

13 55 f 
20 68 f. 

4 39 1 
0 32 sn 

Warsaw 7 45 r 
SO 66 s 

3h dundi 16 BI s Lunmbfl 4 39c RhbdM U S7I 16 61 c 
Ct't-gne 7 45 1 Luar 32 90 s Rio do J 29 84 1 Zurich 5 41 I 

Tunporatureo m midday local uro X = nol available 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: low Q will dnft sfowiy NE towards Norway 
and nil: centre of high C will move slowly E with central pressure unchanged* ri -“ 

TOQAY 
London Bridge 
AbORfecn 
Avonmuuin 
Baffasl 
Cart* 
Davenport 
Dover 
Dublin 
Falmeutn 
Glasgow 
Homch 
Hofynoad 

Hracorrtte 
King's Lynn 

70^0 
620 
604 
filS 

TODAY' 
Loth 
Liverpool 
Lovwaon 
Margate 
UDford Haven 
Newquay 
QtUn 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Sner snare 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
WHwHaUtaj 

Crown aapynrpB tt&jnica As tide m>& 

HOURS OFDARKWESS 

□ Sunrises: 
612 am 

Sun sete: 
608 pm 

■4. 

Moan sets 
6.01 are 

Moon rises 
7XW pm 

Unaon60flpmio6,(»am 

^Kritotw616pmio6.i8an> 
tternanqo Q 30 pm 10 6 31 am 

Ail moan today 
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INFOTECH 29. 30 
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Sterling hits 
low as Bonn 
holds rates 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

STERLING plunged to an¬ 
other record low against a 
surging mark yesterday in a 
move that reflected the dol¬ 
lar’s weakness more than 
obvious intrinsic problems of 
its own. 

Hie dollar had slumped and 
the pound hir a low of 
DM2L2082 after the Bundes¬ 
bank announced it had left its 
key interest rates unchanged. 
Later, both currencies recov¬ 
ered their poise after US eco¬ 
nomic statistics suggested the 
economy is slowing and there¬ 
fore heading for a soft landing. 

Only a minority of market 
players had expected the Ger¬ 
man central bank to ease 
rales, partly to bail out other 
currenries hit as investors 
have poured money into quali¬ 
ty currencies. 

Nevertheless, the news of no 
action from the Bundesbank 
was enough to give renewed 
vigour to the mark. Investors 
saw the trank’s steadfast refus- - 
al to compromise German 
monetary policy because of 

others* problems as another 
positive contribution to its 
inflation-fighting credibility. 

The pound's fall to successive 
lows against the mark has been 
closely related to the doDariS 
problems. It has been a tradi¬ 
tional and technical feature of 
foreign exchange trading that 
the two currencies tend to move 
in tandem. Sterling edged only 
a little lower against the dollar, 
Which dosed at around $1-5920 
to the pound from $1-5990 late 
on Wednesday. But, in spite of 
its late recovery, the pound still 
ended at DM22097, more than 
lb pfennigs down on Wednes¬ 
day's dose. 

Economists said many of 
sterling's problems yesterday 
were technical but in the back¬ 
ground are more fundamental 
sources of weakness. One is a 
perception that the Govern¬ 
ment is vulnerable. Investors 
also look askance at Britain's 
half-hearted approach to Eur¬ 
opean integration. Marie Ged- 
des, Treasury strategist at 
Midland Global Markets, 

The man whose 
‘services cannot 
be terminated’ 

By Martin Waller 

TINY ROWLAND, the 
former Lonrho boss fired 
without compensation ear¬ 
lier this month from the 
group he created, has writ¬ 
ten to shareholders re¬ 
questing their support at 
the company's annual 
meeting a week today. 

That meeting could see 
his final departure from 
the group. An earlier 
agreement for him to be¬ 
come life president is now 
being opposed by the re¬ 
maining board, which 
needs just 25 per cent of the 
votes cast at the meeting 
for the appointment to 
founder. Dieter Bock, the 
German businessman, en¬ 
gineered his removal from 
the board after an angry 
showdown at the start of 
March ted to a majority of 
the directors supporting 
his sacking. 

Mr Rowland has there¬ 
fore canvassed support 
from the small sharehold¬ 
ers who control half the 
company and who have 
traditionally been fiercely 
loyal to him even during 
periods of financial turbu¬ 
lence, while attacking Mr 
Bock and his supporters. 

Mr Rowland writes: 
“My services to Lonrho 
cannot be terminated since 
they come from the heart 
and perhaps you will con¬ 
sider recognising whatever 
fun and profit you have 
had from your 
shareholding in Lonrho by 
voting for me too." Mr 
Rowland says that he 
hopes to be in a position to 
call an extraordinary 
shareholders' meeting by 

foe end of this year. Mr 
Rowland was removed as a 
director on March 2 after the 
other directors cited “contin¬ 
uing public and irreconcil¬ 
able differences with the 
company ... incompatible 
with any continuing 
association”. 

A spokesman for the 
group said of Mr Rowland's 
latest tetter. “His allegations 
are inaccurate and spurious 
— it’s all rather sad." 

Mr Rowland sets out his 
concern over Mr Bock’s 
management skills. He 
relates that when Mr Bock 
was appointed to the board 
in February 1993 “it 
seemed that Lonrho had 
found someone with the 
warmest interest in your 
company and with present¬ 
able qualifications for the 
job”. 

He concludes drily: “I’ve 
made many mistakes in my 
life.” Pennington, page 23 
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Rowland: voicing concern 

said Britain ought to be a can¬ 
didate for any fast track to 
European Monetary Union 
judged on growth, the outlook 
for inflation and tough action 
to bring down its budget defic¬ 
it “But Britain is perceived to 
want to remain outside and 
therefore carries a higher risk 
premium," he said. 

This has left sterling vulner¬ 
able in the middle of a flight of 
international investment mon¬ 
ey into quality currenries. 
Another reason cited for its 
vulnerability is market fears 
that the Government will go 
for large tax cuts not warrant¬ 
ed by economic considerations. 

There was disappointment 
yesterday in figures showing a 
£5-2 billion public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement in Febru¬ 
ary. This took the PSBR for the 
first II months of the financial 
year to £252 billion against 
the Government’s forecast for 
the full year of £343 billion. 

In March last year, the PSBR 
was a record ’£113 billion- A 
figure this large for March 1995 
would take the PSBR above 
forecast Economists had been 
expecting last year’s strong 
economic growth to bring the 
PSBR in under forecast but 
yesterday there were doubts 
about this undershoot 

US data yesterday suggested 
the economy is slowing and 
that interest rates may not have 
to rise again. A report from the 
Philadelphia Fed showed signs 
of weakness, consumer prices 
rose in tine with expectations 
and housing starts were the 
weakest for a year. 

The lira hit another record 
low but rebounded after news 
that Lambeno Dim, Itatys 
prime Minister, had won his 
confidence vote. 

Stock markets, page 24 

Trafalgar 
tries to 

salvage bid 
TRAFALGAR HOUSE will 
go before a full City Take¬ 
over Panel today in a last- 
ditch attempt to salvage its £1 
billion bid for Northern Elec¬ 
tric, which fell foul of inter¬ 
vention last week by the 
electricity industry regulator 
(Martin Waller writes). 

The shipping to construc¬ 
tion conglomerate is appeal¬ 
ing to the foil panel, a 
meeting of the great and the 
good in the City, to set a finite 
period beyond which it can 
renew the offer, which has 
been opposed by the board of 
Northern. Trafalgar’s plea to 
the Takeover Panel executive 
was rejected on Wednesday 
night. 

The City does not expect 
Trafalgar to be successful, 
and Northern shares fell 40p 
to 781p yesterday. Northern 
has said that a further bid 
can be entertained only after 
the regulator has reached 
agreement with the industry 
over prices, but Trafalgar 
has pointed out that this 
process could stretch out for 
as long as a year. 

David Prosser, Legal & General chief executive, whose company's shares jumped as talks 
were revealed to transfer reserves on its life fund to enhance dividends. Report 22, Tempus 24 

Barings 
investors 
look to 

Holland 
By Robert Miller 

THE glare of the spotlight on 
the Barings collapse yesterday 
shifted from Singapore and 
London to a small courtroom 
in Amsterdam. Trustees act¬ 
ing for two different sets of 
investors who lent money to 
the old Barings regime 
through an offshore arm of the 
bank want a ruling on where 
they rank as creditors, and 
how much they are entitled to 
get back. 

When die Dutch court does 
deride, it could affect the 
proposed payout to UK life 
told pension companies and 
individual investors, many of 
them elderly, who lent a 
further £100 million to 
Barings through a subordinat¬ 
ed loan note. 

In 1986, Barings BV, an 
offshore arm of die UK group, 
issued $150 million of capital 
rate notes, followed in 1994 by 
a further $150 million of 
floating rate notes. In both 
cases the money, due to be 
repaid in 2001, was rerouted 
to Barings. 

International Nederlanden 
Groep (ING), its new Dutch 
owner, said floating rate note 
investors stand to be repaid in 
foil, while die capital note 
holders stand to collect £75 
million. UK investors in the 
subordinated loan notes have 
been offered a similar E75 
million settlement, but may 
not see even this. 

Some 32 members of the 
Association of British Insurers 
are seeking to press ING for a 
foil repayment of the £100 
million. If nor. many threaten 
to boycott any future paper or 
loan notes issued by either 
Barings or ING in the market 
place. ENG said last night it 
sympathised with Barings’ 
loan note investors. But add¬ 
ed: “When a company goes 
from being £440 million in the 
black to £440 million in the 
red. you cannot expect that 
subordinated bondholders 
will not lose any money." 

Govett says share 
fall wrecked 

American merger 
By Martin Barrow 

GOVETT & CO, the fond 
management and insurance 
group, has blamed a sharp 
fall in its share price for the 
collapse of a proposed merger 
with Duff & Phelps Corpora¬ 
tion, of America. 

Govetfs London-listed shares 
have fallen from 367p when the 
merger was announced, on 
January 25, to a low of 261p 
earlier this month, although 
they yesterday rose L6p to 280p. 

The fell was initially trig¬ 
gered by adverse City reaction 
to the terms of the merger, by 
which Govett agreed to ac¬ 
quire Chicago-based Duff & 
Phelps for $230 million in 
convertible preference shares, 
with an additional $20 million 
due to Duff & Phelps' share¬ 
holders via a special dividend 
prior to completion. 

In February, a decline was 
precipitated by a £20 million 
lawsuit filed in the US District 
Court by Govett American En¬ 
deavour Fund, alleging breach 

of management duties. Ameri¬ 
can Endeavour, managed for 
eight years by a Govett subsid¬ 
iary, Berkeley Govett, alleged 
fraud, negligence, profession¬ 
al misrepresentation and 
breach of contract 

Govett claimed that the law¬ 
suit was “utterly without mer¬ 
it” and was timed to disrupt 
the acquisition of Duff & 
Phelps. Its lawyers were 
instructed to prepare legal 
action against American En¬ 
deavour, seeking “very sub¬ 
stantial” damages. 

In spite of the collapse of the 
merger. Govett, whose busi¬ 
ness is principally transacted 
in America, said dial it contin¬ 
ued to discuss with Duff & 
Phelps possible ways to com¬ 
bine their business. The two 
companies have agreed jointly 
to market and manage selected 
global equity and fixed-income 
products for US institutions. 

Pennington, page 23 

Saatchi settles for Cordiant future 
Bv MARTIN Waller 

CHARLES SCOTT, acting chairman of 
Saatchi & Saatchi, now renamed 
Cordiant. survived his first sharehold¬ 
ers' meeting since the upheavals at the 
top of the advertising combine bloody 
but unbowed, with investors vitriol 

shared out fairly equally 
the Saatchi brothers and David Herro, 

who has 10per 

Ss-TiSfiSES 

move. The meeting was called to 
approve both a change of name to 
Cordiant — a name redolent of accord 
and of a central core, said Mr Scott - 
and new incentive schemes for execu¬ 
tives and as many as 700 senior staff. 

Both resolutions were carried, .then 
Mr Scott threw the floor open to 
shareholders’ questions. Catherine 
Simmonds. an employee for nine years 
and now a shareholder, paraphrased 
Oscar Wilde: “To lose one Saatchi 
brother may be a misfortune, to lose 
two looks like carelessness.” She 
criticised the “bizarre actions" of the 
board, and the new name as more 
suitable for a vacuum cleaner com¬ 
pany, and warned directors to keep a 

sharp waich for die emergence of 
another David Herro or anybody else 
in a petition to persuade them in future 
activities in a way that might have 
some disastrous consequences. 

Ronald Moss, apparently basing his 
questions on an article in this news¬ 
paper this week which set out die 
answers needed from tie board, sub¬ 
jected directors to a barrage of queries. 
He required each of the four non- 
executives to stare how many such 
directorships they held, and how long 
they spent on Saatchi business. 

Much shareholder ire was spent on 
the complex and expensive series of 
legal actions that have followed the 
departures. One was announced on the 

eve of the meeting, when Bill 
Muirhead. former head of US opera¬ 
tions, said he was suing for libel. 

Monique Allan demanded a break¬ 
down of the writs now occupying the 
board's time. Mr Scott, after consulting 
an anonymous legal adviser, refused to 
divulge delate, to cries of “weYe 
entitled to know". 

Maurice Saatchi was himself criti¬ 
cised for the size of the remuneration 
and expenses he took out of the 
company while it was failing, while his 
brother’s penchant for buying modem 
art and die extent to whim it was 
company-funded came under query. 

City Diary, page 24 
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On the road 
Mi chad Heseltine, the 
President of the Board of 
Trade, yesterday emphasised 
the importance to Britain of 
dose finks with Europe as he 
welcomed the announcement 
by Toyota, the Japanese car 
company, of a doubling of its 
UK production with the 
creation of at least 1.000jobs. 
Page 22 

End of dynasty 
Sir Michael Colman, last of 
the mustard dynasty, is to 
retire as chairman of Reckitt 
& Colman. His departure 
coincides with the imminent 
sale of the company’s UK food 
business- Page 23, Tempos 24 
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ABB and 
Daimler 
form rail 
venture 

By Colin Narb rough 

ABB, the Swedish-Swiss engi¬ 
neering group and Britain's 
leading raO equipment suppli¬ 
er, is to combine its rail arm 
with Daimler-Benz's rail arm 
to form a world leader in the 
sector. 

Daimler, whose AEG sub¬ 
sidiary is part of the Union 
Link consortium bidding to 
build die Channel Tunnel rail 
link, will pay ABB $900 mil¬ 
lion' to make up for the 
difference in size and profit¬ 
ability between the businesses 
being put into the 50-50 rail 
joint venture. 

The new company, ABB 
Daimler-Benz Transportation, 
will be immediately in profit 
and have an estimated order 
intake this year of DM8 
billion. Turnover is forecast at 
DM10 billion by 2000. 

The venture, subject to 
European Commission 
approval, will make competi¬ 
tion tougher in high-speed 
trains for GEOAlsfhom. the 
Anglo-French joint venture. 

The ABB-Daimler venture 
will be made up of about 50 
companies from ABB, includ¬ 
ing its rail works at York and 
Derby, and AEG*S rail side.it 
will employ 22,000 workers in 
40 countries and offer 'lull rail 
system solutions". Products 
and services will include ad¬ 
vanced locomotives, high¬ 
speed and tilting trains and 
advanced signalling. The ven¬ 
ture will be headed by Kaare 
Vagner, the Danish head of 
ABB Transportation. 

Daimler is a big supplier to 
British Rail and London 
Transport Its driverless trains 
operate at Gatwick and 
Stansted airports and AEG is 
part of a consortium develop¬ 
ing a light rail system for 
Croydon. 

ABB's transport arm made 
a $140 million operating profit 
last year, but AEG. acquired 
by Daimler in 1986. has been a 
major source of losses. AEG 
lost more than DMI billion in 
1993 and sold its domestic 
appliances business to 
Electrolux of Sweden. 

Percy Bamevik. president 
and chief executive of ABB. 
said last week that further 
delays in-rolling stock orders 
threatened the survival of 
ABB plants at York and 
Derby. Without new orders by 
the autumn, mothballing is 
expected to start at York, while 
Derby will be scaled down. 

Tighter grip; Tom Farmer, the 
chairman of Kwik Fit announced a 
15 per cent rise in profits yesterday, 
strengthening the company's pos¬ 
ition as the UK's leading car parts 
group (Susan Gilchrist writes). Pre¬ 

tax profits jumped to £293 million 
from £25.4 million in the year to 
February 28, at the top end of City 
expectations. Earnings per share 
rose to lL89p (l0J9p). Mr Fanner 
said the group had gained share in 

all three main product sectors of 
tyres, exhausts and brakes. It now 
has a fifth of the £800 million UK 
tyre market and a third of the £240 
million exhaust market It is still a 
small player in the £500 million 

brakes sector but Mr Farmer said it 
was a rapidly growing pari of the 
business. A final dividend of 2.70p 
(230p) brings the total payout to 
4.40p (3.S0p). Shareholders will be 
paid on May S. 

Heseltine welcomes boost for 
jobs from Toyota expansion 

By Phiup Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

MICHAEL HESELTINE. the 
President of the Board of 
Trade, yesterday emphasised 
the importance to Britain of 
dose links with Europe as he 
welcomed the announcement 
by Toyota, the Japanese car 
company, of a doubling of its 
UK production with the cre¬ 
ation of at least 1.000jobs. 

Although Mr Heseltine, a 
pro-European, made no ex¬ 
plicit connection between the 
continuing row over Europe 
within the Conservative Party 
and Toyota's move. Tory 
Eurosceptics acknowledged 
privately that he had success¬ 
fully linked economic achieve¬ 
ment in Britain with a dose 
role within Europe. 

Mr Heseltine. who held 
talks with Toyota's senior 
management on their UK 
investment during a visit to 
Japan at the start of the year. 

said yesterday that the com¬ 
pany would not have in¬ 
creased its stake in Britain if 
the UK did not have full access 
to European markets. 

He added: Toyota’s deri¬ 
sion is yet another vote of 
confidence in the UK as a 
favoured location for foreign 
investors. It signals their con¬ 
fidence too in the skills of the 
UK's workforce, in the poten¬ 
tial of the local supply base 
and in the buoyancy of the UK 

and wider European 
economies.’’ 

Toyota’s announcement of a 
£200 million expansion of its 
car manufacturing plant at 
Bumaston in Derby will mean 
doubling its annual car pro¬ 
duction to 200.000 and adding 
the Corolla model to the 
Carina E it already makes 
there — 75 per cent of which is 
currently exported to Europe. 

The move, which will create 
at least 1.000 jobs directly and 

many more among compo¬ 
nent makers and other suppli¬ 
ers was warmly welcomed 
locally. Bob Higgins, district 
secretary of the AEEU. the 
engineering union, said the 
announcement was particu¬ 
larly welcome because of the 
“desperately needed" jobs. 

Recruitment and training of 
workers for the new plant, 
which Toyota will build along¬ 
side its existing factory, start¬ 
ing at the end of next year, will 

Plea for transport investment 
BUSINESS leaders joined 
with one of Britain's largest 
unions yesterday in a call 
for major investment in the 
UK's transport industry and 
the abandonment of such 
schemes as motorway toil¬ 
ing (Philip Bassett writes). 

Leaders of the TGWU 

mounted what they des¬ 
cribed as an unprecedented 
alliance with a range of 
business organisations in 
the road transport industry 
to put polity proposals to 
Brian Mawhinney. the 
Transport Secretary, in re¬ 
ply to his call for a national 
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debate on transport in Brit¬ 
ain. The business bodies 
included the Society of Mo¬ 
tor Manufacturers and 
Traders, the Retail Motor 
Industry Federation, the 
Road Haulage Association, 
and the Freight Transport 
Association. 

Rover helps 
to drive 

BMW up 
Rover, taken over from British 
Aerospace last year by BMW. 
the German carmaker, con¬ 
tributed DM12 million to the 
group net profit of DM697 
million, which was 35 per cent 
up on the previous year. 

The Munich car group said 
yesterday that it would hold its 
dividend on ordinary shares 
unchanged at DM1230. de- 

I spite the profit surge, but 
l would issue a bonus "of 

DM1.50 on preference shares. 

Dealer ahead 
Acquisitions and one-off prop¬ 
erly profits helped Sanderson 
Bramall Motor Group, the 
West Yorkshire motor distrib¬ 
utor. to pre-tax profits of £8.44 
million in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31 (£3.77 million). There is 
an increased final dividend of 
23p fl.74p) payable on May l. 
bringing the total payout to 
3.3p (24p) for the year, from 
nearly doubled earnings of 
1927p (10.09p) a share. 

Cheaper beer 
J D Wetherspoon, the pub Op¬ 
erator based in the South East, 
has concluded a new five-year 
beer supply agreement that 
will offer the company a “mar¬ 
ginal reduction" in its pur¬ 
chasing costs. Tim Martin, 
chairman, was reporting pre¬ 
tax profits that advanced from 
£2.62 million to E4.76 million 
in the six months to January 31 
and a dividend increased from 
22p to 2.75p. 

Spandex lift 
Spandex. a supplier of equip¬ 
ment to the signmaking indus¬ 
try, lifted profits to £7.1 million 
before tax in 1994 from £5.45 
million in the previous year, 
helped by a ten-month contri¬ 
bution from newly acquired 
interests in France. The total 
dividend is lifted to 2.5p a 
share from 2Jp. with a l.75p 
final due on July 14. Earnings 
improved to 14Jp a share 
from 10.7p. 

Loss trimmed 
Air France, the troubled 
French national carrier poised 
to sell its 373 per cent stake in 
Sabena. the Belgian carrier, to 
Swissair, yesterday said it cut 
its loss to Fr2.7 billion last year 
from Fr8.5 billion in 1993 and 
planned to modernise its fleet. 

begin in mid-1997, with the 
aim of beginning production 
in the second half of the 
following year. 

Toyota’s Deeside engine 
plant in Clwyd is likely to 
benefit from the increased 
investment as some of the 
Corolla series engines will be 
worked on there. 

Yukihisa Hirano, Toyota 
UK managing director, said: 
“Toyota UK has made a very 
successful start thanks to the 
hard work and commitment of 
its UK workers and European 
suppliers. The fact that we are 
about to expand is an endorse¬ 
ment of the quality of these 
people and of the products 
they produce." 

Welcoming the move, Mr 
Heseltine said that Britain's 
car components industry 
would have to continue to 
improve its quality, delivery 
times and service in order to 
meet the “very high standards 
Toyota set them". 

L&G in talks 
with DTI 

over surplus 
By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

LEGAL & General held out 
the promise of bigger dividend 
payments yesterday when it 
revealed talks with the Gov¬ 
ernment to transfer surplus 
reserves on its life fund. 

David Prosser, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: "Discussions have 
been initiated with the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
with the objective of develop¬ 
ing a more rational approach 
to the transfer from the long¬ 
term fund which would sup¬ 
port the group's progressive 
dividend policy." 

L&G is the latest of a 
growing string of insurance 
companies to seek DTI 
approval to apportion surplus 
reserves in the life fund be¬ 
tween policyholders and 
shareholders. 

The final dividend was lifted 
to I4.75p, making a total 21.7p 
(20.1 p). Pre-tax profits fell from 
£181 million to £164.9 million in 
the year lo December 31. affect¬ 
ed by E5I.7 million of invest¬ 
ment losses, compared with 
gains of £35.5 million last time. 
Excluding investment results, 
profits rose from £145.5 million 
to £216.6 million. Ufc and 
pension profits rose to £163.9 
million (£151.7 million). General 
insurance profits fell to £20.6 
million (E27.3 million). 

Tern pus. page 24 

TOURIST || 
RATES 

Australa S..... 225 2.06 
Austria Seh — 16.6B 1510 
Belgian Ft — 48,99 44.69 
Canada*— zxg 2206 
Cyprus CypC . 0.753 0.698 
DonmaifeKr ... 9.50 8.78 
Finland MhK .. 7.52 6.B7 
Franca Ft- 897 7.72 
Germany Dm. 298 2.17 
Greece Dr. 379.00 354.00 
Hong Kong S 13.00 12.00 
Ireland Pt. 1.05 057 
Israel .............. 5-2251 4.4751 
Italy Lira ..... 280500 2660.00 
Japan Yen..... 157.50 1*150 
Matte —. 0.600 0.545 
NBtfwttB GM Z6S2 2422 
Norway Kr— 1056 9.70 
Portugal Esc - 250.00 231.50 
S Africa Rd. ret. 5.29 
Spain Pto ...... 21150 19850 
Sweden Kr. 12.12 1152 
Switzerland Fr 1.98 1.80 
Turitsy Lfra. rater 6*7300 
USAS .. 1.606 1568 

Rales tar small danomfruiion tank notes 
only os suppOoa by Barclays Bank pte. 
Draereni rates apply to traveOgra' 
cneques. Rates as at ctam 01 Hading 
yesterday. 

Underlying profits 
crumble at UB 

n’w to 
Stawhal it says are the most hostile condmons m the 
MuSys history. Eric Nicoli. chief executive, said the group 
wouldseek to boost volumes to offset thenw env™mtent of 
lower margins- "In the 1980s we gotgrowth from drivmg 
margins up. The approach for the 19* is todnyethetop 

l h' Jjd. His remarks came as UB unveiled a 2 per cent 
fall in underlying profits to £178.7 million from E18L8 million 
“the year to December 31. At the pretax level, profits rose 15 
per cent because of lower extspuonal charge. 

The reduction was driven by a sharp drop in proms from 
McVitie’s and KP in Britain. Margins were squeezed by 
increased marketing expenditure and iugta padtagmg 
costs which could not be immediately passed m to Up 
retail customers. The UK crisp wars also hrt KPs profits. 
Elsewhere the picture was more promising. The restructur¬ 
ing of the American operations delivered a 5 per cent 
increase in profits while the Asia Pacific region grew by 18 
per cent. Ross Young, the frozen foods business, was also 
buoyant The final dividend is held at 9.8p. making an 
unchanged total payout of 15.3p. Shareholders will be paid 
on July 3. Tempus, page 24 

Big charge at Minorco 
PROFITS have plummeted at MinorcoS US gokfrnining 
operations causing the mining and industrial materials group 
to take an extraordinary charge of $69 million to coyer 
restructuring and the writedown of high-cost mines. Operating 
profits for 1994 rose from $169 million to $291 million after a 
strong performance by Terra, the agribusiness division. 
Minorco, which has changed its year end from June to. 
December, is paying a final dividend of 38 cents to make 95 
cents (57 cents) for the IS months. Tempus. page 24 

TeleWest at £65m loss 
TELEWEST Communications, the first cable operator listed 
on the London Stock Exchange, yesterday reported a 1994 pre¬ 
tax loss of £65.2 million, almost double its £36.6 million 1993 
loss, after the cost of building and depredating its network 
continued to climb. The results were in line with analysts' 
forecasts. Turnover rose by 87 per cent, to £71.7 million. The 
company expects diminished losses this year as income from ■ 
new cable television and telephony subscribers grows. The 
shares, issued at 182p in November, dosed at 176p, up 4p. 

Warning by Asprey 
ASPREY. the jeweller, moved to stem the steep fall in its share 
price in recent days by announcing that it expected profit in the 
second half to be similar to that achieved in the first half. 
However, it gave a warning that there might be limited 
rationalisation provisions for branch closures. Stock provi¬ 
sions are also likely. In November. Asprey reported pretax 
profits of £3 million in the first half, substantially down on the 
£122 million previously. Asprey"s shares fell to 68p on Wednes¬ 
day, a new low for the year. Yesterday, they rose 7p to 75p. 

Davis climbs to £25m 
DAVIS SERVICE GROUP, the linen hiretocleaning 
services company, is raising its total dividend to R5p (7.98p), 
with a 6.63p final (525p). Pre-tax profits climbed to E25.4 
million (£212? million) in the year to December 31 as . 
acquisitions helped turnover rise 15 per cent to £322 million.. 
Organic growth and a full contribution frorq. the HSS tooLyj 
hire operation helped profits from the site services division 
jump to E13.4 million (£734 million). Support services' , 
profitability fell for the first time in eight years. _ 

Dawsongroup record 
DAWSONGROUP. the track and trailer rental company, is I 
lifting the total dividend for 1994 to 53p (43p), after earning 
record profits of £11.21 million, rising from £7.92 million. 
Earnings per share improved to 242p from 173p. The shares 
rose I8p to 3Q3p. Turnover was 15 per cent higher at £613 
million. Tony Frendo, chairman, said the improvement 
reflected the expansion of the core rental fleet and 
diversification into new rental sectors. The company 
continues to look to expand organically and by acquisition. 

Tilbury pegs payout 
SHARES in Tilbury Douglas, the construction group, rose 35p 
to 46Sp after the announcement of a maintained 33p total 
dividend, in spite of a decline in 1994 pre-tax profits to £152 
million from £20.9 million. Earnings fell to 302p a share 
(462p). The final is unchanged at 223p. The profits downturn 
mainly reflected the impact of disposals, with profits from 
continuing operations rising 16 per cent to £152 million. 
Highlights were a three-fold increase in building equipment _ 
profits and a strong performance from Scottish housebuilding. 

Antofagasta rises 
ANTOFAGASTA HOLDINGS, whose interests in Chile span' 
mining, banking, railways and water supply, said Mexico? 
economic woes had not affected Chile's prospects, with foreigD- 
investment rising 23.6 per cent in the firsr two months of tbe~- 
current year, directed mainly at productive sectors of the 
economy. Antofagasta reported a rise in pre-tax profits in 1994 
to £38.3 million (£23.1 million) helped by a £16.4 million 
surplus on the sale of fixed assets and investments. A final . 
dividend of335p (3p). due on June 15. makes a total of 5p (42p). 

Managed 
Overdraft 

Rate Change 

With efleet from Tuesday I4th March 1995 

The Co-operative Bank Managed Overdraft Rates 

for small businesses mil be as follows; 

% per month 

Premium Rate 

Standard Rate 

Vie (' (5) PH R AT IV E BANK 

™E OO-OPERXm-E BANK p.U.. HEAD OFFICE. 
I BALLOON STREET. MANCHESTER MbOJEP. 
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□ Pilots shoot down insolvency law □ Tiny gets his retaliation in first □ Govett ambushed in search for establishment image 

□ THE saueaJs from theaccoun- squeaJsfram^.^^,- 
tancy. world were painful to hear. 
The happy brethren of the 
receivership world have long 
been. _ accustomed to short- 
cirauting employment law at 
will, shedding staff as soon as it 
becomes apparent that their 
skills are no longer a saleable 
asset and expecting the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment to pick up 
the meagre bill for their statutory 
redundancy rights. 

Now, three airline pilots have 
overturned all that. The Law 
Lords’ decision yesterday means 
that any receiver who was rash 
enough to fire staff during the 
recession is likely to pay Marly 
for it. Like all good legal vic¬ 
tories. this seems a victoiy for the 
common man — for the builders, 
assembly workers and ship 
builders who lost their jobs in the 
recession and were rewarded for 
20 years work with as many 
weeks’ salary. 

The losers are the high street 
banks who, as senior creditors, 
always wind up with the lion’s 
share of the proceeds from any 
receivership or administration. 
They now find to their fuiy that 
there is someone standing m the 
queue before them —. the 
employees. 

Taking from the banks to give 
to the workers has a certain 
Robin Hood appeal. Unfortu¬ 
nately. it is unlikely to work out 

f the 

Fat cats get the cream 

that. way. Most of the blue collar 

workers who lost their jobs in 
duff companies during the reces¬ 
sion did not have contracts that 
entitled them to more than 
statutory redundancy payments, 
so they stand to gain nothing. 

Instead, it is. as ever, the fat 
cats who are likely to gain the 
most All the directors of the 
20.000 companies that crashed 
during the recession who were 
kept on for a few weeks by the 
receivers to show them where the 
bodies were buried are now on to 
a winner. They can claim their 
full severance terms, whether it 
is a three-year rolling contract or 
something similar, and look 
forward to banking it This is 
patently grossly unfair. The 
same people whose incom¬ 
petence or inability destroyed the 
companies they fan can now 
claim hundreds of thousands of 
pounds, even millions, from the 
creditors they let down. 

In spite of such a travesty-, the 
Government should think very 
carefully before bowing to the 
lobby from the insolvency in¬ 
dustry to pass retrospective leg¬ 
islation. The principle of retro¬ 
spective law is a dangerous one 
to contemplate, and presenting 

such a Bill would create an 
ominous precedent 

Better to take this one on the 
chin, since the eventual bill is 
unlikely to be as high as the El 
billion being bandied. about. 
Even better to ensure that the 
sloppy drafting of the 1986 Insol¬ 
vency Act is not repeated. Ironi¬ 
cally, the two offending clauses 
were included at the last minute 
in response to another insol¬ 
vency case, but they were never 
intended to be as all-encompass¬ 
ing as they turned out Who 
knows what other treasures lurk 
in recent legislation, just waiting 
for a bright lawyer to find them 
for a determined client? 

PENNINGTON 

Govett’s Duff 
deal 

apse of 
acquisition of Duff & Phelps is a 
bitter blow for Govett, the trans¬ 
atlantic fund manager. Duff 
represented the establishment 
image that Govett has long 
craved, and would have been a 
quantum leap for the group. 

But foil marks to the American 
Endeavour Fund for ambushing 

Govett so effectively. The fund 
timed its legal salvo to perfection, 
knocking almost a pound off die 
share price. Whether it wins the 
case now or not is largely 
irrelevant The damage it sought 
has been done. 

Although the affair has been 
interesting it raises a disturbing 
precedent In the past bids have 
been attacked with all manner of 
white knights, poisoned pills, 
demergers and special divi¬ 
dends. But the Govett affair has 
added another weapon to the 
financial arsenal: the poisoned 
lawsuit It is one that is certain to 
be seen again. 

In future all a malcontent 
needs to do is trump up some 
charges against the object of 
their loathing and wait lor it to 

organise a major share issue. As 
soon as the target breaks cover, it 
Will be hit by a Surry of legal 
actions. While US investors take 
Lawsuits in their strides, since 
suing is a national pastime, 
British shareholders get nervous 
when words like writ are ban¬ 
died around. The share price 
tumbles and the equity issue hits 
a brick wall unless it is sup¬ 
ported by a large band of 
indulgent subunderwriters. 

The dangers in this are appar¬ 
ent Writs are cheap things to fire 
off A solicitor should be able to 
write up your worst accusations 
in impeccable legalese for a few 
hundred pounds. But a well 
publicised lawsuit can and does 
knock millions of pounds off a 
company's share price. The poi¬ 
soned lawsuit could become the 
financial equivalent of a DIY 
hydrogen bomb. 

If tne poisoned lawsuit does 
become commonplace in this 
country however, it will not 
remain so potent for long. Inves¬ 
tors will quickly become used to 
companies slinging writs at one 
another without any great inten¬ 
tion of following them up with a 
visit to the high court. It will 

become just another feature of ximejui 
the hostile bid circus, just as the 
extended slanging match already 
is. 

Song of 
Rowland 
□ TINY ROWLAND’S latest 
missive may not be quite up to 
the hair-raising standards of 
some of his public attacks on the 
Fayeds a few years ago, which 
could bring a smile to the face of 
even the most dour libel lawyer. 
But he has not lost his touch. 

Mr Rowland was getting his 
retaliation in. first ahead of next 
Friday's Lonrho annual meeting, 
which mil probably see his 
removal from the company he 
created- The meeting win vote on 
his appointment as life president 
— an arrangement pre-dating 
his firing at the start of the 
month — which the remaining 
board looks like being successful 
in repudiating. 

Much of his most stinging 
criticism is reserved for Dieter 
Bock, the adopted son turned 
parricide, but there are some 
entertaining flicks, among oth¬ 

ers, at Stephen Walls, the non¬ 
executive brought on board by 
Bock and his camp, who "had 
recently become involved in run¬ 
ning a frozen food company 
called Albert Fisher”; whose 
shares. Tiny acidly notes, are at 
their lowest point for two years. 

He details the breakdown in 
his relationship with Bock, 
which started cm an in-starred 
trip to Moscow when a smiling 
Dieter suggested a swap, shares 
in Lonrho for some in his private 
company. Tiny, after a polite 
glance at the balance sheet, 
declined. “All smiles ceased al¬ 
together,"he records. Within two 
years, Bock,“incandescent with 
rage”, was ordering him from 
the Lonrho headquarters. 

But the most telling vignette 
relates to Lonrho’s bankers, 
brought in to lunch after the City 
got cold feet in 1992, who 
carefully waited until after the 
cigars and brandy had been 
consumed before requesting the 
immediate repayment of £100 
million or else. It was this about- 
face, says Tiny, which prompted 
the Libyans to check into the 
Hotel Melropole. 

Hie cards are stacked against 
Tiny, but he should not be 
written off His sharp tongue 
and talent for exhaustive re¬ 
search has brought great men 
low in the past, as one Alan 
Bond, back in court in Australia 
again recently, can readily attest 

Chairman of 
Reckitt to 
step down 

By Sarah Bagnall 

SIR Michael Colman. last of 
the eponymous mustard dy¬ 
nasty, is to retire as chairman 
of Reckitt & Colman later this 
year. His departure coincides 
with die imminent sate of the 
company's UK food business, 
which indudes the mustard 
maker. 

Sir Michael. 67. has been 
chairman since 1986 and is the 
great-great-great nephew of 
Jeremiah Colman. who began 
making mustard at Stoke 
Holy Cross watermill, near 
Norwich, in 1814. 

The household, toiletries 
and pharmaceutical group 
yesterday revealed" -a rise in 
pre-tax profits before excep- 
tionals from £257 million to 
£2703 million in the year to 
December 31. The group, 
which has a range of house¬ 
hold brands, such as DettoL 
Lemsip and Harpic, made a 
provision of £139 million. Of 
this £83.1 million is for the 
rationalisation of L&F House¬ 
hold. acquired for £1 billion 
after foe year-end, while the 
balance is for reorganising the 
group's European manufac¬ 
turing and distribution 
operations. 

Analysts said the headline 
figure was in line with fore¬ 

casts, but they expressed dis¬ 
appointment over the sales 
performance in Europe and 
America. European sales fell 
23 per cent to E865.7 million 
and by 42 per cent in North 
America. The group recorded 
strong sales growth in Latin 
American and South East 
Asia. 

Sir Michael said the results 
“reflect the slow economic 
recovery in most of the group's 
principal countries and con¬ 
tinuing intense competitive 
pressures." 

The company said plans to 
Integrate L&F Household 
have yet to be finalised, but 
they were expected to produce 
annual savings of £40 million 
within three years. The com¬ 
pany said the planned sate of 
the UK foods business was 
progressing, which, together 
with several other disposals of 
non-core businesses, was ex¬ 
pected to raise about £400 
million over the next two 
years. 

The final dividend is lilted to 
I l-8p. making I8.66p, up from 
1734p. The dividend is being 
paid out of adjusted earnings 
of 45p a share (43-9p). 
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Win a £6,000 PEP 

personal Equity Plan (PEP) is a way of investing money out 
the reach of the tax man and The Times, in association 

withTSB Bank, is offering you the chance to win a E6.000 PEP. 
Answer the questions below, collect four of the six PEP tokens 

which are appearing each day. and you could win an investment 

in your choice of three TSB unit trusts: 
• The TSB UK Income Fund aims to provide a high-income 
return with the potential for some capital growth over the longer 
term, from investments in Britain; 
m The TSB UK Growth Fund invests m a wide range of UK 
ordinary shares and aims for long-term 
m The TSB Worldwide Growth Fuod aims for long-term capital 
growth from a broad spread of international securities, with at 

half of the fond invested in Europe. 
Thffie three funds, which were launched in November 1994, 

have all ranked in the top quartile of their particular unit trust 
oners over the past three months * 
Ftefauseofthe regulations governing PEPS, winri^ will receive 
a holding in tbs unit trust of their choice. Provided they are eligt- 
WeJh^vriil be able to convert this to a PEP at no rest other 
jfnrraUattfy on if they have already taken out a PEP this year, 
iftpr the end of foe current financial year. 

PFf^nvsstincnt is «ui excellent home for long-term savings, 
with flHfowSS capital growth exempt from both mcome tax 
an?capita, gains tax. Readers can obtain foil details of TSB 
PEPS at their nearest TSB Bank brandy---, 
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The Times 
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1st March '94 1st March Vi 

9ti» March ’94 BT abolish Peak Rate. 

29th September’94 Calls. 
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1st Fehruary^S BT cut the cost of calls to Canada and the USA. 
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Summer *95 Watch the bottom line fall further. 

In addition to these savings you can save a further 14-21% on. your call bill with Business Choices. To find out : 

more about BT*s excellent service and commitnient to bring down the cost of calling, Freo/tw^ 0800 BOO 800. 
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Share rally shrugs off 
worry over the pound 

>1UU£JQR INDlOES- 

THE equity market came 
within sight of the 3.100 level 

and Government securities 
climbed by up to El on the 
back of some Impressive gains 
on Wail Street after further 
encouraging news about the 
US economy. 

The FT-SE 100 index closed 
at its best of the day, reflecting 
an early mark-up of more 
than 30 points by die Dow 
Jones industrial average and 
strong gains by US Treasury 
bonds. London ended with a 
rise of 47.1 points to 3,094.1. 
despite renewed weakness in 
the pound on world currency 
markets. Brokers have been 
claiming that the discrepancy 
between the FT-SE 100 and the 
Dow Jones could not be justi¬ 
fied, and that London was 
overdue a rally. Yesterday 
they were proved right 

Buyers chose to ignore the 
pound's plight and the latest 
Public Sector Borrowing Re¬ 
quirement figures as they 
lihased prices higher in thin 
trading. By the close of busi¬ 
ness, fewer than 600 million 
shares had changed hands, 
substantially down on the 
previous day's tally of 858 
million. 

With the Dow losing some 
of its momentum after the 
close of business in London, 
brokers were doubtful about 
this week's gains being extend¬ 
ed when trading resumes this 
morning. Investors will have 
to contend with the expiry of 
the March futures contracts 
and triple witching hour in 
New York, which combined 
could create volatility in price 
movements as traders unwind 
their positions. 

Dealers reported a surge in 
institutional demand for 
shares ofTatc& Lyle, with the 
sugar producer, headed by Sir 
Neil Shaw, confirmed as the 
replacement for Wellcome as a 
constituent of the FT-SE 100 
index after Wellcome's take¬ 
over by Glaxo. Tate & Lyle 
finished the session tfbp 
higher at 439*2 p as almost 4 
million shares changed 
hands. The move will be good 
news for the Tate share price, 
resulting in an increase in 
institutional support, especial¬ 
ly from the index-tracking 
funds, which are geared to 
follow the fortunes of constitu¬ 
ent companies. 

Meanwhile. Wellcome rose 
I2p to £10.62 as the bid from 
Glaxo went unconditional 
The move came after Glaxo 
reached agreement with the 
US authorities over the sale 
worldwide by Glaxo of a 

Share of the action; Sir Neil Shaw, of Tare & Lyle 

Wellcome migraine product 
currenty being developed. 
Glaxo has now received accep¬ 
tances for the bid totalling 86 
per cent of the shares in issue. 

Some of the recent takeover 
speculation in Northern Elec¬ 
tric evaporated after the Take¬ 
over Panel’s refusal to allow 
Trafalgar to pursue a new 
offer for at least 12 months. By 
then the uncertainly sur- 

ern Trent 12*2p to 507*2p. 
Zeneca also jumped 22p to 
879p after luanching its new 
antibiotic. 

Allied Domecq rose 5p to 
509p after analysts departed 
from Waterloo International 
on Le Shuttle for a visit to the 
group's operations in Fiance, 
including Pernod. 

United Biscuits, the KP 
nuts and McVitie's food 

Shanks & McEwan, the waste disposal specialist continued to 
benefit from a recent visit fry brokers, rising 2p to 78p. Hoare 
Govett and NatWest Securities have issued buy recommenda¬ 
tions. NatWest says that in little more than a year the group has 
made considerable progress in sorting out problems. 

rounding the threat from the 
electricity regulator of tougher 
pricing will have been re¬ 
solved. Northern finished 40p 
down at 781p. while Trafalgar 
were steady at 57p. 

Double-figure gains were 
recorded among leading 
shares, with Blue CLrde L2p 
better at 287p, CommericaJ 
Union 15p to 559p, 1CI L3p to 
688p. RMC 14p to 97Ip. Ren¬ 
ters 17*2 p to 474*2p and Sev- 

group. marked rose just Ip to 
340p in spite of a dip in full 
year pre-tax profits of almost 
£3 million to £178.9 million. 
The company blamed pres¬ 
sure on pricing because of 
increased competition. 

Reckitt & Colman dropped 
5*2p to 617*2p after seeing pre¬ 
tax profits plunge from E256.9 
million to £160.2 million after 
restructuring charges of £139.1 
million. The group is still in 

TATE & LYLE: SET TO JOIN 
TOP 100 RATED COMPANIES 

Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sap Oct Not Dec Jan Feb War 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Mar_97M74 May — l(B4-iao 
May-98M4Z Jul - 1045-1043 
Jul-WVWl Sep-I0S2-I0M 
Sep-1000499 Dee __ 1070-1065 
Dec_1015.1009 
Mar-1025-1024 volume: 6974 

ROBUCTA COFFEE IS 
Mar- 3269-1255 NOT- 3O5M04O 
M*J - 3170-31 <S Jon_3035-3035 
Jul ——3106-3105 Mar __ 3010-3000 
Sep- 3065-30(0 Volume 3701 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reuters Dec- 324.9-230 
Spot; 3770 Mar-320-3-17.5 
May-369-5*9X1 May_33U-I6J 
Aug-3SL3-575 Aug-31&J-MO 
Oci- 3310-300 volume: 1617 

MEAT ft LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fatsrocfc prices ai representative 
markets on March 15 

Sheep Cattle 
127.44 121-30 

(p/kg hr) 

Fttr/Wales- -92.37 

l"4l- -*7X1 

ini.- - 

♦257 
127.42 
-234 
♦90 

12651 
.126 
♦ 190 

♦OL33 
>21.08 
•ou 
-10 

12254 
-106 
♦210 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS ff/banel FOB) 

Brera Physical_1655 <0.15 
Brent IS day (Apr)- 16.70 *0.15 
Brent 15 day (May)- 16.65 *0.10 
W Texas Intermeddle (Apr) IS50 «OJQ 
WTexas Intermediate (May 1 uus *0.15 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt defray) 

Premium Gas .15 B: 170 into O:172 (nfc) 
Gasoil EEC_ 146(H) 147 (ntc) 
Non EEC 1H Apr 146 Ml 147 (*1) 
Non EEC IH May 146 (n/t) 147 [niQ 
35 Fuel OQ_ KM (n/0 107 (-0 
Naphtha- 174 Ml 175 hi) 

LPE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 

GASOIL 

Apr-J44.5D-M.75 Jul... M7J5-47.75 

Jun 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAt 
Wo* 

Mar-11355 
May-ii*35 
Jul-115-70 
Sep-10225 
Nov-- 103.10 

Volume: 579 

BARLEY 
(dostE/l) 

Mar-1OM0 
May _ 108-35 
Sep-100.50 
Nov-10270 
Jan —--104.75 

volume 26 

POTATO (E/0 Open Dose 
APT-295.0 2905 
May-3400 3315 
Jul_unq 

volume; 53 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS Of p/k) 
Apr-_(2225-12175 

BJFFEX (CM UdSWpO 

- I45JXH5JS AUg . 149.0CM9.50 High Low Close 
... 145JO-45.75 Vot 10412 Mar 95 2255 2265 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
Apr 95 
May 95 

2275 
2220 

2245 
2185 

2255 
2197 

— UUtS-16 66 Jul _.. 16.56-1639 Jul 95 I960 1410 19SJ 
— 16-66-16AS AUg ._ Uitq Vot 401 lots Open Unerase 4335 
— lbLb4-lbA0 Vol: 44126 index 2251-.12 

{OBtdalJ (Volmwe pnrvdtnf LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WoUT 

capper Cdc a tfnonnei-Cadr 28920-2993 0 3adc 28920-29930 Vofc 1377550 
Lead (tnonne)- 5600068100 59100-59200 20CC5O 
anc Spec Hi Ctle (S/UmnclI0345-KD5O 10315-10320 353775 
Tin (S(tonnet- S4J0XJ-S44OD 54900-5495.0 30235 
Aluminium hiCdeisnonM) I76S.0-IK40 i»oo-i8070 1084100 
sided B/torrnet- 72650-72700 73900-739$ c KXJZZ 

UFFE OPTIONS 

calls Pats 
Series Apr Jtd On Apr Jul Od 

aim Dam. 503 
rsm 550 
Alpu-280 
ran 3® 
AS DA-To 
ra so 
Banc_500 
PM7'.) 550 
Br Airways 360 
f-3871 390 
BP-?90 
r»J DO 
BrSicel — 160 
ci6i'ri tea 
C A W.._. 360 
rJMl 390 
aT-543 
(-555) S92 
1C1-650 
(*6851 700 
KJngfchr. 420 
C-4.1XI 460 
Land 5tC. SSI 
l*?*hl 603 
MAS-360 
fW.I 390 

■ SB 
rs»’i] 550 
Salisbury 420 
t-421) 460 
Shell.— TOO 
rww 7w 
smtfwfa.sro 
(•517) S5D 

Sunehsi- 300 
1*214'.] 2TO 
Ttaftlgar- 50 
P57) to 
L'nilever. II5D 
pi 196) 1230 
Zeneca— BSD 
(WW 900 

lb: 26': 35 
2 7 IS", 

IB 23 2S*= 
T, 13 IBS 
X. ft. T. 
0 7: 4 

I5-I 29 Jff, 
O'; 9 16 

J1 394 454 
11 22 28-. 
24 12 404 
Pi 15 25 
6 II 144 
04 S’j 64 

334 -C. 494 
124 234 K4 
14 - - 

14 - - 
414 e04 684 
12 » «f: 
17 244 37 

14 9 204 
44* Jf'. SS4 
10 164 26 
294 34 41 
8 144 23 

19 J7 44 
?. IS 214 

12 204 29 
1 6 IT: 
r 3S 48 

2*. li 34 
& 384 474 

34 15 24 
164 214 24 
4 94 13 
6 10 114 
2 44 6 

W 6K4 « 
134 404 644 
A* 694 SI 4 
17 414 55 

5 214 254 
43 544 58 
4 il 144 

134 22 254 
2 3 5 
S4 9 10 
6 21 22: 

4?.- 534 54 
14 10 134 

114 23 27 
24 74 I*.. 

15 334 2b4 
4 74 94 

MV 30 2(4 
14 84 114 

11 Jff: 24 
17 - - 
574 — — 

44 114 IS 
234 32 « 
Iff- 21 27 
41 464 51 
2 IV, 13 

16 3*4 38 
O', b 84 
9 184 214 
9 17 25 

424 46 53 
8 184 224 

J9 454 4», 
9 164 24 

444 AT. 52 
64 IS 21 

35 4*» 474 
04 44 5*t 
8 I3V 144 
O', 14 2 
44 6 6, 

10 22V 31 
344 46 534 
12 234 344 
36 47 56 

_Scries Mav An Nor Mar ah Not 

CmdMet. 360 39 34 404 14 9 11 
1*3814) 390 10 10 24 15 22 244 
Ladbrote- 160 12 17 20 4 7 9*, 
I'lTO'il 180 3 8 11 Id IS1.- Jff. 
(Jtd Else — 330 16 2b 304 124 IS 214 
1-J40) 3M *4 IP/ 18 33': 37 40 

March 16. 1995 fob 42277 Can: 36042 
Pa 16235 FT-SE Caft 1Jo4C Put 4149 

*• irrtvine «irr. 

Baa- 43) 26 >5 42 3 <r i ii 
(M4I) 4S0 7'. — — 14 - — 
Tnamesw 4to !Ti 39* 43 ) IT 20 
r«Ti) sn ft 16 22*. 3T: 40 42 

1 Series Mxv Ang Nor May .An Nov 

BATlrld 433 i; 27 J? I5‘i 14 28 
|M34'|) 4u0 3‘. 12 17'. 44 51 53. 
BTR- J» 8 17 21 IS't 14 34 
run MO 1 7 Iff. 39 41 44 
BrAera— «7 24'. — — 14': - — 

C49S1 536 6"i — — 44>r - — 

BrTelcm- 3W jt 29-i 34 4 i: 14 

rstt.3 3W •p IJ’j JO 19 28 30 
Can !»uty_ 4W 42' 52 — 2'. 6 — 
P444'd 447 IS’t 2S — 13*. |4 — 
Gulnneas 420 Iff. xr. 26', IS'. Jff 24 
P42Til 460 2S 7'i i: 50 SO 52 
CEC- 2S0 IT". 22 25*. 4 10 12': 
P2W.-I 300 7 ll'j 19, l)’i 21 2? 
Hanson.. 220 IV. 23 24'. 2 4' 7 
root MO 6*1 11 13h 4 i; 16 
LV5MO-. 140 H'j 18'. 22 2 4 S'. 
C751I IW 4 7‘. II1. ll’a 13' 14': 
IriTK 200 10 171. 2) 9 12* Iff: 
raow z» 3'. «r. 13 25 25 26'. 
Pllklngln.. IW 14 17 Iff: 2 5 ffr 
1*1711 ISO 3'i V. 10' II 15 Iff 
PtudenOal Sc 21’> » 30 6 a 13 
1*3201 330 4'j IH IP: 2? J 29': 
Red land- 430 28 34 ». 12 18 23 
(■443M 4W ji. 14 2ff, M 42 46 
B-hme.. l«0 V, 12 14 S'. Il l?> 
PIHF.) ISO Ih S 7'. 24 25 26 
Tesco— 29) 23 25 28 2'. 9. 8 
rabff) 2b0 8 13 17 II 14V 17 
vodaione. ISO 22S a* 31 2 5 7 
H98M 200 V. 14*: iu>, S', 13 19, 
Williams - aw 24': 2S 31 4' 9 I.*. 
KD.'I 330 6 I2*i 16 Jff: «'• 291 

FT-SE INDEX CJOXtX 

1 2950 3000 U50 J10C 3150 3200 

Crib 
Mar 143 04 44 5' 1 1 
APT 1515 UZi 78 4f* 3) 15V 
May 17j ■j ur, 05'. TV SS JT 
Jun un 151'. 22’t <H 72’; ST: 
Dec 249 — I9ff — 144't 
Pact 
Mar 1 14 63 13 
Apr 15'; 265 42 oy 92 29 
May V 43‘: 6J 82 MO 13 
Jun 41 . 55 75 46' 124'. 54V 
|W — in. — 14*' 99': 

Cab Pun 
Series Jon Sep Dee Job Sep Dec 

AN® >23 f- 433 37 4.V: 50 7-, I2*t 15 
C*G) 460 15 22 29 29: 51'i 33V 
Amstrad _ 150 Iff: - - ?: — — 

rl62':l 175 Sv - — 16 — — 
Bariiys - 550 6?: 7?: SZ'. b 13 IP. 
1*5451 600 X 41 \ ST, If. 32 Sb'i 
Blue arc 280 IT. 24\ 29 ir, 14’: 22 
f*3N 300 9i 16 Iff; 26 Jf: JT; 
BrGaS — - 2*0 It: JJ. 24 8': II’: lb 
r»j 300 6': 11 15 Jff; 23 27 
Dtxons- - 200 21'- 23-: a 5 9 II-. 
ru-'j 220 10 !J 15't IT, 19 21 
Forte— ro 2f. 2 5 S’: S', iff, 
rzw 240 8': M. Ib r 15 If X 
Huucwn . 160 Iff. Iff. 2J. 4 bv 9'. 

1» 4': ff: 10. 15 17 Iff: 
Lcnrta_i« Iff: 'S3 IT 9. V, If, 
pi«a 1 w 3 6 4 W, 22 23 
San—, — 90 10 11'. 13 I', 2'. 3 

IM S': a 9 6 7'. 8 
mm Eml :o00 62 73'. 82 16. 41 
ritt* ion S3'- 44: 55'; 3S', 60 66 

1 To.rilns . 2» 22 25. 29 4'. 4 IV: 
| P234I 20 10. !4; I* 13' 14 21 'I 
1 T5B_ _ 240 IT: O'. 29 10 14'. 15'. 

1-244.1 3d o Mi 15'. 21 25 2ff, 
Welkomc loco tJ'i O': - 4 ff. - 
ri«>3 1050 22 34 - n 22 - 

Series Apr Jd 00 Apr Jul Oh 

fflaxn_ - CM J6 74'. 87'. 4 14 27 
IWI OT 21 43. 57. 19, JJ W.- 
HSBC— . (A) 47 «. 74‘. If. 25 ST 
POM) AW IS 35 « ?Ti W. 62 
Reiua.. - 460 18 3i' 46 9'. 20 24 
P47J-J SB 5 14'; 27'; JS'; 4!': 46 

Series Mar ltd Oct May Jul 0a 

Ruya] Ins . 290 21 27': JI', 6‘: 9P: 15 
PZ92VI a Iff: lb. 21 1u F» 24'. 

Series Jun Sep Dee Jun Sep Dec 

Fworo— 14) 21': 26 28': S't 4 If. 
rl5b'j Id Iff: 16 18: 15 19': 2l 

Series May Aug Xw.May Aug Nov 

Eastern Cp 550 44 551 63': 14 27 35', 
| |WJ COO 19 32 40 37': 56', 63 

Series Jn Sep Dtr Ju Sep Drr 

Kail pwr.. . 420 30 34‘s 42': I21; 16V 19 
IMiT-J 460 10 Itr: 23- Vr 4ffr 
S«H P»T. 300 32V ST: 4! 5 Iff: 12 
CT-23'J 330 i4 37- 25 Iff 25 »■: 

talks with potential buyers for 
its Coiman's of Norwich food 
business. But this failed to 
impress brokers, with the likes 
of Cazenove said id be leading 
the sellers. 

Full-year figures from 
Kwik-Fit came in at the top 
end of market expectations, 
with a 15 per cent rise in pre¬ 
tax profits to £293 million. 
The group has increased mar¬ 
ket share, while trimming 
costs. The number of auto 
centres increased during the 
period by 100 to 726 after an 
investment programme of 
£36-5 million. But the shares 
failed to respond, closing just 
*2p firmer at 145p. 

Legal & General jumped 
ISp to 477p. supported by the 
news that it is following the 
lead of United Friendly and is 
attempting to seek permission 
to distribute orphan funds. 
This would benefit sharehold¬ 
ers by releasing more funds 
for dividend payments. The 
group is currently talking to 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry. Full-year pre-tax 
profits dropped from £131 
million to £164.9 million. 
Prudential Corporation, re¬ 
porting next week, rose lip to 
320p. 

Datrontech Group, the 
computer memory distributor, 
enjoyed a modest premium in 
first-time trading after a plac¬ 
ing by Panmure Gordon. The 
shares, placed at 130p, started 
life at 13Sp and touched L36p 
before ending at 138p. A total 
of545,000 shares were traded. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts re¬ 
covered from a hesitant start, 
reflecting renewed demand 
for US Treasuries on the back 
of the latest Philadelphia Fed¬ 
eral Reserve survey and a foil 
in US housing starts. This was 
in spite of the renewed weak¬ 
ness in tiie pound, and caution 
by investors before today's 
expected, announcement from 
the Bank of England about the 
next auction. 

In the futures pit the June 
series of the long gilt climbed 
E*3/i6 to £103,7/32 in moder¬ 
ate trading. 

Among conventional issues, 
gains stretched to around 
El.Treasury 8^ per cent 2017 
finished that amount better at 
£104,9/32. 
□ NEW YORK- With inves¬ 
tors confident of a soft landing 
for the economy. US shares 
extended their gains. At mid¬ 
day the Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 26.98 points at 
4.06535, Advancing shares Jed 
declining issues by about 12 to 
seven. 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-4065J5 (♦26.9B) 

SAP Composite  - 494.74 (+L$b) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-10355.681-311.15) 

Hong Kong: 
Hens sens-®47.75 (-17.46) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index_ 393.03 (-1-66) 

Sydney- 
_1908.9 (+4.6) 

Frankfurt: 
DaX_199106 (-18X38) 

Singapore: 
StiaiCS_2075.92 f-OM 

Brussels: 
General_6881J9 (-29.35) 

Paris: 
CAC-40- 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . 

1785.76 1*47.16) 

591 JO (+4.40) 

London: 
FT 30_ 2371J (*33.6) 
FT 100_ 3094.1 M7.1) 
FT-SE Mid 2S0 --- 3367.6 (-21.4) 
FT-SE Eurotrack 100-124054 (*0981 

— J5MJ9MSL65) 
... 1634.47 (*18-52) 

_nia 

FTAAJJ-SJiare- 
FT Non Financials . 
FT Gold Mines — 
ft Fixed interest- 11023 i«O40) 
FT Govt Secs-9101 (*0.27) 
Bargains--- 28073 
SEaq volume_ 
USM (Da cast rm) 
uss- 
German Mark _ 
Exchange Index 

_7017m 

... 144.68 (+OJL3 

. 1.59201-000704 
22097 (-00150) 
_ 84.6 (-04) 

Bank or England official dose (4pm) 
LECU_ 1.1996 

E3DR_ 12)335 
RPl 1400 Jan (32%) Jan 1987^100 

issues 

Albright ft Wilson (150) 165 +2 
Bath Press (10) 12'. 
Beale 175 -25 
Colleagues 126 
Dailywln (128) 130 
Datrontech (130) 138 
GET Group (125) 128 
Geared IT (IDO) 100 
Golden Rose Cms (135) 119 -6 
HTR ft Glh Split (100) '96 
HTR&Gth DrvPf(loO) 105 
invTstoflnvTsts 84 
invTstoMnvTsts Wts 56 
Mcrr s Cap (35) 33 
MCTT S me (35) 36 
Melrose Energy wts 3'» ... 
Mmnaro UKSml (lOO) 93 
Mjimaro UK SmJ wa 43 
Nail Power (p/p) (476) 171 - 1 

Photobition (150) 153 
PowerGen (p/p) (512) I88't 
Schroder Gth Uts 495 
Thrgmrtn Dual Zero 101** ... 
Wessex Trust 10*, - 
Zotefoams (145) 176 -2 

L>- 

Cadbury Schws (340) 205 +7 
Cookson n/p (175) 26 ♦3 
Dalgety n/p (335) 70 +6 
Horace sml Apl n/p (90) 34 _ 
TorexHiren/p(50) • 2 ... 
Unit Group n/p 09) I'i ... 
Wyko n/p (5Z) 14 ... 

StP^[cj^S| 

RISES: 
. 603p(+10p) 

Ceilech. . 265p(+11p) 
.510p(4-10p) 
. 879p(+22pj 
. 971 p (+ 14p) 

la.. 
Titbuy Douglas .. 
Blue Ode. . 287p(4-12p) 

FALLS: 
Heywood WDtems. 246p (-9p) 
Courts Furnishers. 778p (-top) 
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LONDON 

Period Open High Low Sea Vol 

FT-SE 100 Mar 95- 30500 3KM.0 3047J) 3093J) 19843 
Previous open line rest 70947 Jun 95 _ 3Q5I.O 31050 305 U) 30993 15508 

FT-SE 250 Mar 95 - 3345.0 33610 3345JJ 33600 II 
Prevtoux open Interest 4411 Jun 95 — 33670 33670 33674) 3383.0 9 

Three Month Sterling Jun 95 _ 9158 9162 9148 9260 35846 
Previous open (merest: 388W4 Sep 95 . 9114 9119 9105 9219 18769 

Dec 95 _ 91-85 91.89 91.75 9IJB8 8459 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 — 9154 O’ 
Previous open Interest: 1201 Sep 95 _ 93 J4 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 _ 94.83 94.87 04.78 94.86 b90W 
Previous open Interest: M0322 Sep 95 - 9432 9436 94.44 94.55 54696 

Long Gill Mar 95- 102-24 103-11 102-24 1(0-10 389 
Piteous open interest RS9$| Jon 95 _ IOMM 103-20 102-21 103-16 66547 

Japanese Govml Bond JUO 95 ... 111.92 II2J0 111.92 11124 4469 
Sep 95 _ 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 95 _ 91.42 9207 91.15 9K» I8b816 
Previous open Interest: 174675 Sep 95 .. wao 91 JJ 90TO 91J0 449 

Three month ECU Jun 95 _ 43X0 9305 9195 93 05 3583 
Previous open Interest: 19908 Sepos . 9192 9195 9184 9195 1529 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 .. 96.14 96JJ 96.13 06.19 5001 
Previous open Interest 3414* Sep 95 _ 95.9] 95.94 95.89 95.94 1371 

Italian Govmf Bond Jun 95 ._ 92JD 93JO 01t» 9JJ8 £3774 
Previous open Interest: 49Vt0 SepW - 9128 0 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates Clearing Barns Finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loans: o/nlgbi hign; 5 low 6’+ week fixed: 5'» 
Treasury BUB (Dis»:Buy: 2 mill 6>>.: 3 mtli 6>.. Sell: 2 mill 6'-; 3 mth. 6'-. 

Interbank- 

Local Authority Dcps 
Stdfing CDs: 
Dollar CDs; 
Building SoctOy CDs: 
ECGD: Fixed Rate Stcrtlng Export Finance. Make-up day. Jon 31.1995 Agreed nues 
FeB 26. 1995 to Mar 25. 1995 Scheme 111: 7 87* Reference nuc Dec 31.1994 lo Jan 31. 
1995 Scheme iv & V- b.624 V 

lath 2 rath 3 mth ( rath 12 nxh 
6Vb', 6“-*'*.. 

ffV6"u T'lrt". 7"«-7*u 

r. 
6"o-6pu 7'ie«',» rvr- 

6*» JUO 6', 6". 7*- 
CtfrO'u fiVfi1, 7-6'i TrTn 

ffXU nra 6.(6 6JA 666 
VtVu 7V7'i 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 

Comncj' 7day 1 mth 3 Ufa fa mth Can 
6-5': bVP. 6'rff 5'—»‘- 

DcWsarenrariu 4 —»■- 5-T. 5'«-5 5V4'. 
French Franc BlrT1. 8V7 S'i-7 8'.-7 9-7 
Swiss Frane 3V3’. 3V3’, 3'VJA. S'*— 4'r3'. 
Yen: 2V2V. JfrVi 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

Bui Goa: Open S395.Ci3335.-l6 dose: *383.40383.90 High; *385,85-38625 
Lmr S3S300-3K3241 AM: 5385.15 PM: *383 70 

Krugerrand: S3W.OO-386 w (C241X0243JX1) 

PlannuBE S421 50 lL2h3.?5l Silvcn *4.70 IC2.9551 Padadium: SI61.S5 (E101.301 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mkl Rates for March 16 Ranee Close 1 month 3 month 
Artuurrdam- 2.4T74-2.M15 2.4827-14859 v.pr lJ.pr 
Brussels ..— 45.59-16.16 45JM5.69 2-WS l-5fls 
Copenhagen. B.9060-8.9840 B.9100-8.9240 vrms IV3ds 
Dublin.. 1 0308-1X079 1.0008-1XX335 S-9ds l5-24ds 
Frankfun_ 2»40-i2MS 221154-2.2185 '-'•Pr 
Lisbon_ „.. 233.bd235.bS 233.(0-23424 SCMbds 248-286d5 
Madrid....... 2WJ31-2D5.01 204.43-304.73 51-77ds )4>|95ds 
Milan_ 26SS 30-2701.70 2685£O2o95J0 KH3ds ?*-?5ds 
Montreal- 12400-2.2672 2J408-2J439 0350.45ds aBi-a75d5 
New York- 1.5S54-1-5986 1^854-1-5864 CLOlpr-par 

iV'.pr 
u l >o.lOpr 

Oslo_ 99050-9-9880 992609.9420 
Paris___ 7.8710-7.9330 7XI750-TJ890 IVl'Js 3'^4'4l5 
Stockholm- IUI0CV 11.5410 11.4430-11.4670 2-2'adS 
Tolq-o - —. 
Vienna- 

142.40.145.56 
15.44-15.70 

>43X0-14326 
15.44-15.47 

'-’■pr 
Mvpr 

ivi'tpr 
b'rS',pr 

Zurich_ 
Snunr; Extol 

1.8301-1.8475 I.8444-IJ473 'r-Spr i'.-l'ipr 
Prirntfuni. nr. Discount ■ as | 

TEMPVS 

Cutting out the mustard 
RECKITT & COLMAN has a profound belief 
in brands; indeed it is so strong that they will 

pay high prices to own them and invest 
heavily to protect them. The question is 
whether shareholders should do likewise and 
yesterday's sales figures gave the market tittle 
encouragement. 

Worldwide, the company stood in 1094 with 
sales felling in the developed economies and 
emerging markets showing the only real 
growth. Europe was weak and the company is 
still looking for a buyer for its LIK food 

businesses: a less than sentimental Reckitt 
took a long look at the old names and decided 
they were not world class. 

If the sale of Coiman's is taking longer than 
the company hoped, it puts a question mark 
on the brands philosophy. To justify the high 
investment needed to keep brands in the eye 

of shoppers as they rush down supomarket 
aisles, brands must be world class. Rrckitt is 
iettisioning those with only a British flavour 
and buying world—read American flames. 
Another reason to shift investment to the US 
is pressure from retailers. Own-brands nave 
tirtie appeal in America, whereas British 
shoppers have flocked to discounted super¬ 
market brands in search of lower prices and 

continental consumers are doing IikCT/ise. 
Reckitt is hoping that L&F Household wffl 

make up for its weak performance last year, 
and the US brands did generate 4 per cent 
sales growth in 1994. With cash flow looking 
less impressive last year, the company needs 
winners to keep the branded bottles and 
packets filling trolleys in the northern 
hemisphere and provide cash to invest in 
attracting new customers in the South. 

United Biscuits 
UNITED Biscuits has long 
had the dubious pleasure of 
being the pundits favourite 
bid stock. Hardly a day goes 
by without a new potential 
predator being conjured out 
of the ether. At least Cadbury 
Schweppes wrote itself out of 
the script recently with its 
bid for Dr Pepper. 

On the face of it the latest 
results will do little to damp¬ 
en the speculation. Underly¬ 
ing profits appear to have 
stalled in spite of last year's 
heavy provisioning, and the 
improvements at Keebler, 
the troubled US snack busi¬ 
ness. are extremely modest 

But it is hard to see any 
other management team pro¬ 
ducing better results from 
the due markets in which 
UB operates. In spite of its 
dominant market share in 
biscuits and crisps in Britain, 
UB is bong caught in the 
crossfire of the supermarket 
price war. Meanwhile the 

restructuring at Keebler is so 
fundamental that it will be 
years before it takes full 
effect 

All this is against a back¬ 
ground of a market that 
shows little real growth in 
the developed world. There 
is growth in the Asia Pacific 
region and il is heartening to 
see investment in that region 
move to the top of UB’s 
priority list But such growth 
is insufficient to counter the 

stagnation in LIB'S main 
markets. With no relaxation 
in margin pressure or a rise 
in volumes in sight UB’s 
progress is likely to be gla¬ 
cial. The group is also once 
again burdened by rising 
debts which are likely to cut 
interest cover to less than six 
rimes this year. In such bleak 
circumstances, much of the 
bid talk can be attributed to 
wishful thinking on the part 
of UB’s luckless investors. 

Minorco 
MINORCO paid $700 mil¬ 
lion for its US goldmining 
operations but after yester¬ 
day’s figures, independent 
Minorco investors must re¬ 
gret that the cash windfall 
from the sale of Minorca's 
stake in Consolidated Gold- 
fields was not returned to 
shareholders. 

Gold mining has not 
proved a rich seam for the 
Luxembourg-based group, 
and the company earned a 
mere $3.5 million from dig¬ 
ging metal out of the ground: 
hardly enough to justify 
Minorco*s status as a mining 
company when compared 
with group operating profits 
of $291 million. 

Luckily, Minorco's other 
investments have been 
blessed with greater fortune 
and the paper manufactur¬ 
ing inheritance is now being 
blessed with rising ’ prices 
and volumes. Those should 
further improve with the 

investment in a joint venture 
newsprint plant in Kent 

But Minorco has $1 billion 
in assets tied up in mining, a 
figure that is growing. The 
company has a half share in 
one of the world's largest 
copper resources, which will 
require over $1 billion of 
investment with expenditure 
of more than $400 million 
committed elsewhere in Chile 
and Canada. 

Minorco boasts huge cash 
resources but the company 
will have net debt by the end 
of 1995 and there is not much 
evidence that cash Dow will 
support a great deal of invest¬ 
ment after interest and divi¬ 
dends. 

Legal & General 
SHARES in Legal & General 
were the latest in the life as¬ 
surance sector to catch gold 
rush fever yesterday when 
David Prosser, the chief exec¬ 
utive, revealed that the group 
is negotiating with the De¬ 

partment of Trade about die 
group's transfers from its 
long-term fund. This is a nice 
way of saying the company is 
looking at ways of shifting 
cash from its policyholders' 
pockets to its shareholders'— 
something at which the life 
assurance industry has his¬ 
torically been jolly good. 

In the wake of United 
Friendly's success in its at¬ 
tempt to distribute more of fts 
life fund to shareholders, the 
rest of the industry seems to 
be following suit with un¬ 
seemly haste. In LAG'S case, 
transfer levels an? linked to 
bonus rates. As bonuses fell, 
the shareholders’ interests 
must be protected at all costs. 
Of course. L&G would also 
protect its shareholders’ in¬ 
terests if it reversed the 29 per 
cent fell in new premiums it 
suffered last year. But that 
might mean offering policy¬ 
holders more, and that would 
never do. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Signs of 
the times 
AS THE Saatchi board 
faced shareholders yester¬ 
day at the turbulent ex¬ 
traordinary general 
meeting, members of a 
business bom out of frus¬ 
trations at Saatchi in 1986 
were celebrating the fact 
that their multi-million 
pound firm has been ac¬ 
quired by Towers Perrin, 
the management consul¬ 
tancy. Kinsley Lord, also a 
management consultancy, 
was set up by four mem¬ 
bers of die Hay Group 
after it was absorbed by 
Saatchi. Their expertise 
lay in advising other busi¬ 
nesses how to manage 
mergers, but their own 
within the maw of Saatchi 
was not going that welL 
Nine years on their busi¬ 
ness is now part of the 
tenth largest management 
consultancy in the UK and 
has a combined fee income 
of £36 million. One of the 
reasons that ttae four de¬ 
cided to depart Saatchi 
was a request for them to 
sign away their rights to 
work for other companies 
should they ever leave the 
group. They declined to 
sign, unlike other staff 
currently being pursued 
through the courts by 
Saatchi 

Double woe 
CHARLES SCOTT, act¬ 
ing chairman of Saatchi & 
SaaL. — sony. CordianL 
after yesterday's meeting 
— demonstrated' graphi¬ 
cally to one shareholder 
why the name had to be 
changed to avoid confu¬ 
sion between the similar¬ 
ly-named holding 
company and various op¬ 
erating subsidiaries. Chi 
Monday. Jennifer Laing 
became chairman of the 
UK advertising agency. 
On Tuesday -mooning, he : 
learnt on the radio that 
Jennifer Laing had been 
appointed to his job. His 
eight-month-old daughter 
then added to the conster¬ 
nation in the Scott house¬ 
hold — she chose that very 
moment to throw up on 
his best suit 

ABN MBA 
A BN Amro Bank may 
well have missed out on 
Barings, but the bank’s 
purse remains open. 
Under a new financing 
programme between it 
and'the European Bank 
for Reconstruction and 
Development up to 100 
students a year from Cen¬ 
tral and Eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries will be able 
to undertake an MBA 
degree at top-tier business 
schools. The initial pool 
stands at Si I million, the 
commercial risk of which 
is being shared equally. 
Loans, which at current 
market rates would be at 
II per cent a year, are 
repayable over a 12-year 

period- 

Name’s Bond 
HENDERSON Pension 
Fund Management has a 

new director 
Bond. 17 years with CU 
Mortey. joms HPFM on 
March 20. 

On the rebound 
THE Los Angeles courts 
are now so congested^ 
cheque bouncers are 
K sent back to the 
classroom. Myior 

SMcSeV! 
ere School, where they 
are instructed »> 
arithmetic. 

Bidders line up for a 
piece of the train set 

The privatisation of 
British Rail is now 

being pushed along 
at breakneck pace, 

Ross Tieman reports 

Kyle Of 
Loehabh 

>\ Fort 
'i WK» 

A procession of captains of in¬ 
dustry. middle managers and 
hired couriers will make their 
way today to the blue glass 

and steel offices of Samuel Montagu in 
Lower Thames Street in the City. 

Such visitors call there every day. 
But the dry legal documents brought 
this morning to the bank's airy atrium 
are of special importance to all who 
work or travel on Britain’s railways. 
For these are the first submissions 
from bidders keen to take over services 
on a large chunk of the network. 

Although the start was sluggish, the 
privatisation of British Rail is now 
being hurried through at breakneck 
pace. The number of franchises being 
offered in this first round has been 
increased from six to eight At the same 
time, Rai (track has invited proposals 
for the £1 billion reconstruction and 
operation of the West Coast main line. 
The action should enable Roger Salm¬ 
on. the franchise director, to let more 
than half of all services to private 
operators by April 1996. 

By then, most of BR’s 60 support 
businesses, ranging from maintenance 
and engineering to train leasing com¬ 
panies. will have been transferred to 
the private sector. Raihrack. the core of 
the system, will be poised for flotation. 
Unless an election intervenes, the 
privatisation will be largely complete 
by the middle of next year. 

Well, you can sell anything, at a 
price. But finding companies willing to 
run the services always looked I ike "the 
hardest part of the plan. Dependent on 
subsidy, vulnerable to failures by 
Rail track, and almost devoid of assets, 

, the franchises appear to embody a high 
level of risk. 

In a farewell interview. Sir Bob Reid, 
the British Rail chairman, said this 
week that he had opposed the franchise 
system. He added: “Some companies 
are going to get into trouble, as in any 
commercial enterprise. Those opera¬ 
tors that are doing well will have to 
pick up the other ones.” 

Yet far from the dearth of interest 
that had been forecast, Mr Salmon 
insists that companies are now queu¬ 
ing to get involved. “I am expecting 
thar we will have several bidders for 
every franchise." he says. 

Almost every management ream has 
found venture-capital backers to 
mount a bid. Some are already going 
public. Earlier this week, John Ellis, 
director of Sootrail, announced plans 
for a management offer id run the 
entire Scottish railway ^Stem- 

Other bids are expected from utility 
companies, familiar with running reg¬ 
ulated industries: from conglomerates 
seeking businesses with strong positive 
cash flows: and from transport under¬ 
takings. such as bus companies, which 
can reap advantages from integrating 
road and rail operations. 

The pretence of competition over 
particular routes has coUapsed. Even 
Mr Salmon believes that in the 
medium term, four or five companies 
will emerge to dominate provision of 
rail services. According to him. there 
will be considerable cost advantages to 
a company holding several franchises. 
And there are operational advantages 
too. London & Continental Railways, 
one of the four consortiums bidding to 
build the fast link from London to the 
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Channel Tunnel, plans to pre-qualify 
for all the franchises offered in the first 
round In an effort to avoid rail services 
becoming a local political issue, the 
deadline for bids has been extended 
until after the local government elec¬ 
tions. So on May 10. six days after the 
polls dose, those determined to acquire 
franchises will submit their final bids. 

Funny bids, though. No cash will be 
offered to the Treasury. Rather, bid¬ 
ders will indicate the level of govern¬ 
ment subsidy they will require to 
provide the minimum level of service 
stipulated by the regulator. In princi¬ 
ple. the bidder willing ro provide a 
service for the lowest subsidy wins. 

But Mr Salmon says quality issues 
will count heavily too. Bidders will be 
allowed a lot of flexibility ro offer bids 
that are very different from the base 
requirements. Mr Salmon insists he is 
no stalking horse for a new round of 
Beeching-style line closures. Rather, he 
hopes, gradually, to engineer improve¬ 
ments in service standards and a 
revival of railway use. “What we have 
is an enormous fixed asset with very 
high fixed costs." he says. "If you start 
trimming the edges of the network, you 
reduce die revenue. The way to get 
value from it is to earn more revenue." 

The benchmark franchise term is 
seven years. Offers for longer or 
shorter periods, with different rofling 
stock, and novel marketing strategies 
will be considered. But scope will be 
limited. Each franchise will be let with 
a package of contracts in place: for 
leasing and maintenance of rolling 
stock, supply of track services, use of 
stations, and so forth. Even so, Mr 

Salmon, will have to make some big 
value-judgments between the offers. 
Comparing apples and pears in this 
way will lead to long-drawn discus¬ 
sions with bidders. So the winners will 
probably be announced around Christ¬ 
mas, and take over running services 
early in the new year. 

In spite of Sir Bob’s doubts, Mr 
Salmon is adamant that the first 
franchises will be highly profitable. 
Well, of course. He holds all the levers, 
and he needs to ensure the first round 
is a success, so that he can let the 
remaining 17 franchises. How will he 
do so? First, by matching subsidy to 
track charges, so as to limit the 
downside risk of taking on a franchise. As every commuter knows, 

Rai I track’s well-publicised in¬ 
competence in staff relations 
pales in comparison to the 

daily litany of delays arising from 
points and signal failures. Under¬ 
investment in Rail track and poor 
management pose the biggest threat to 
the rail privatisation project 

Take a typical commuter franchise, 
such as Network SouthCentral. 
Farebox income of El® million is 
supplemented by a £60 million subsi¬ 
dy. Fixed costs — largely track and 
rolling stock charges — amount to 
about £140 million. The franchise 
operator will control only about £80 
million of staff and operating costs. 

So to protect franchises from 
Rai I track’s failings. Mr Salmon has 
devised a contract regime that he says, 
will oblige Raihrack to pay compensa¬ 
tion when trains are substantially 

delayed. The longer the delay, foe 
bigger foe penalty. But tire incentive for 
train operators to improve their own 
efficiency and win mare business will 
also be strong. 

Under foe franchise regime, Mr 
Salmon says that “people will be 
allowed to charge higher fares where 
they deliver higher quality”. Because of 
foe subsidy regime, any increase in 
farebox revenue has a disproportion¬ 
ately greater effect on the bottom line. 
So franchise holders will also have a 
strong motive to increase foe number 
of passengers carried. 

But operators that heed the financial 
signals to improve face structural 
resistance. “Change is not going to 
happen overnight," says Mr Salmon. 
"There are lots of delays built into the 
system." he says, through the timeta¬ 
ble. fares and constraints of existing 
rolling stock. Well, perhaps. But expe¬ 
rience with other complex privati¬ 
sations suggests that managements 
conceal the scope for efficiency gains, 
and then trigger a fuss when they 
implement them. Rail privatisation is 
peculiarly political, especially in the 
South East, where many voters use 
British Rail to get to work. 

Although foe concept of privatisation 
is now widely accepted, attitudes to 
regulated industries in Britain are 
getting tougher. Labour’s talk of a 
windfall utility lax can no longer be 
shrugged aside by investors. 

Mr Salmon may succeed in contain¬ 
ing the financial downside, but today's 
visitors to Samuel Montagu's edifice 
will need to keep a dose eye on the 
political and regulatory risks outside. 
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EBRD feels the 
heat over 

nuclear plant 
The bank’s biggest investment is proving 

controversial, says Colin Narbrough 

Strong backing from 
the executive of the 
European Bank for 

Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment for a controversial 
DM1.45 billion nuclear 
project in Slovakia has pro¬ 
vided France's state-owned 
power utility with a spring¬ 
board to complete an equal¬ 
ly contentious Soviet power 
plant on Cuba. 

Opponents of the Slovaki¬ 
an project, on which foe 
EBRD and the European 
Commission are dose to 
giving final approval claim 
that Eledridle de France 
(EdF), the world's biggest 
nudear operator, is deBoer- 
atdy targeting foe market 
for completion and up¬ 
grades of Soviet nudear 
plants, regardless of the 
political repercussions, in 
foe absence of demand in 
foe West. 

The Slovakian project at 
Mochovce will be the big¬ 
gest investment so far by foe 
EBRD, which will put in 
DM4125 million. Euratom. 
the organisation of foe Euro¬ 
pean nudear industry, is set 
to contribute DM3663 
million. 

EdF, winch is contribut¬ 
ing DM250 million, will be 
the biggest Western indus¬ 
trial equity partner and 
main contrac¬ 
tor with a DM] 
billion AUStr 
construction 
order. It will threat! 
also be joint 
operator at QU11 
Mochovce, in L--1 
southeast Slo- DanK 
vakia. where Mnrl 
Western tech- 
oology will be 
used to complete four Soviet 
VVER-440/213 pressurised 
water reactors. 

Non-nuclear Austria, 
which borders Slovakia, has 
warned other member coun¬ 
tries of foe EBRD that it 
could quit foe bank if 
Mochovce goes ahead with 
the bank as its main finan¬ 
cial backer. Vienna has been 
pressing the EBRD board to 
delay a final decision. The 
bank has persistently sought 
to underline that Mochovce 
is conditional on a more 
dangerous Slovakia plant at 
Bohunice being shut down. 

Denmark and Norway 
recently came out against 
the Slovakian project too. 
arguing that the EBRD 
should follow other interna¬ 
tional institutions and stay 
dear of nudear projects. 

EdF involvement in com¬ 
pleting a Soviet-designed 
nudear plant, similar to 
Mochovce, near Cienfuegos 
on the south coast of Cuba, 
is likely to provoke protests 
from Washington. The de¬ 
sign of the plant, only ISO 
miles from Miami is consid¬ 
ered fundamentally unsafe 
by foe US. 

A spokeswoman for EdF 
told The Times that experts 
from foe company visited 

Austria has 
threatened to 

quit the 
bank over 
Mochovce 

the Cuban plant a month 
ago. after being contacted by 
Cuban officials, and ex¬ 
plained what EdF was do¬ 
ing at Mochovce. 

Jean-Pi erre Desgeorges. 
vice-president of foe French 
employers’ federation, said 
in Havana earlier this 
month that EdF would pro¬ 
duce an analysis on the 
completion of foe plant but 
the company spokeswoman 
denied that EdF was cur¬ 
rently assessing foe plant 

Cienfuegos involves two 
440 megawatt reactors of foe 
Soviet WER440 model up¬ 
graded versions of the type 
at Mochovce. Unlike the 
Slovakian plant. Cienfuegos 
has an extra safety contain¬ 
ment, tike Western plants. 

EBRD financing is avail¬ 
able for Mochovce on the 
grounds that it is a commer¬ 
cial project, unlike the Cu¬ 
ban plant But Fide) Castro, 
the Cuban President said in 
Paris on Tuesday that Cuba 
was looking into allowing 
foreign investors to hold 
majority stakes in joint ven¬ 
tures on the island. 

Austria, still seeking to 
block Mochovce. this week I 
protested to the EBRD man¬ 
agement led by Jacques de 
Larostere. foe bank’s French 
president, that directors had 
_ still not re- 

reived a full re- 
a has port on foe 

public re- 
ned to sponse. it also 

, demanded 
tile clarification of 

over SLZS? £ crepancy be- 
ovop tween the num- 
• ber of meas- 

ures proposed 
in an initial nudear safety 
report made public in early 
December and foe final 
version made available re¬ 
cently in summary version. 

The Austrians, who voted 
in a referendum not to use 
foe only nudear power plant 
their country bad built are 
deeply concerned about 
Eastern Europe’s continued 
reliance on nudear power 
from plants based on Soviet 
technology. 

Wolfgang Kromp, head of 
the Nuclear Safety Project at 
Vienna University, said that 
studies of non-nuclear after- 
natives. including power¬ 
saving measures, challenge 
the EBRD’s argument that 
completion'of Mochovce is 
the lowest cost solution for 
Slovakia. 

He said studies conducted 
in a number of countries 
had also concluded that foe 
EBRD figures badly under¬ 
estimate the cost of comple¬ 
tion to safety standards 
acceptable in the West 

Ukrainian officials this 
week said that Kiev may 
finally be ready to shut the 
Chernobyl plant which 
caused foe worst dvfl 
nudear accident to date 
when its fourth reactor blew 
up in 1986. 

Outside expertise Banning buyouts must not be option 
From Jo Cutmore 
Sir. 1 read with interest Gra¬ 
ham Searjeant’s article 
(March 7) regarding foe use of 
non-executive directors in 
smaller businesses. 

As a result of sponsorship by 
major employers, we have 
available many high-quality 
executives in major companies 
whom their employers are keen 
to provide "broadening" experi¬ 
ence externally. They are equal¬ 
ly willing to release these 
people to serve as non-executive 
directors on subsidiary boards 
of non-competing companies 
and into the public sector. Such 
people provide foe sort of 
strategic input and value-added 
that Graham refers to. at very’ 
little cost. As well as these 
people, we have available a 
pool of quality people starting 
portfolio careers. 

I hope that many more com¬ 
panies will begin to take advan¬ 
tage of this form of resource. 
Yours sincerely. 
JO CUTMORE, 
Prowess Ltd. 
118 Eaton Square. SW1. 

Paying for share flop 

From R. D. Phillips 
Sir, Re foe sale of shares in the 
power generators and foe 
outcry over foe subsequent fall 
in the share price. It now 
seems clear that both the 
underwriters and the Govern¬ 
ment did know of foe regula¬ 
tor's proposed announcement 
in advance and are guilty of 
insider dealing, so foe only 
proper course of action is to 
offer reimbursement which at 

From Mr Stewart G. Bin 

Sir, Mr Michael R. Bond's 
letter on buyouts from receiv¬ 
ers (Business Letters, March 
10) should not go 
unchallenged. 

He seems to think that 
receiverships are always a 
strategy of management to 
enable them to leave their 
obligations behind, follow¬ 
ing which, by means of a 
management buyout they 
can start again without foe 
encumbrances of foe past 
This is clearly nor always the 
case. 

1 led a management buyout 
of the company for which I 
worked, from administrative 
receivership. 

The buyout was highly com¬ 
petitive and succeeded against 
four other serious corporate 
bidders. The revitalised com¬ 
pany was immediately 
successful. 

No company can be success- 
fid without its people, and 
usually foe staff have had little 
or no responsibility for a 

least covers the drop in price. 
There is. in feet, a precedent 
for so doing. 

When the sale of BP shares 
was scuppered by Black Mon¬ 
day in October 1987. Margaret 
Thatchers Government reim¬ 
bursed foe underwriters who 
were facing huge losses fol¬ 
lowing foe fall in foe market 
value of foe shares io below 
foe issue price. Never mind 
that they were experts in foe 
market "and had been paid a 
handsome fee for underwrit- 

receivership in the first place. 
The banning of buyouts by 
employees and managers 
would effectively dose the 
door to any attempt to right 
the wrongs done to them and 
regain foe control of their lives 
which was taken from them 
by others. 

Of course, a management 
buyout should succeed only if 
it is the best offer for the 
company or its assets. 

I imagine Mr Bond has 
suffered at the hands of a 
strategic receivership to hold 
such strong views, but he 
dearly has not thought the 
solution through. 

If so, l have some sympathy 
for him. but banning innocent 
parties from trying to sort our 
their lives must not be an 
option. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEWART B1RT, 
Beechwood, 
Woodhead, 
FVvIe, 
Turrif, 
Aberdeenshire. 

ing the issue, the Government 
still saw fit to pay them. 

Now foe underwriters have 
benefited again, by going 
ahead with a questionable 
sale, but this time the new 
shareholders, rather than the 
taxpayer, are expected to bear 
the cost. 

What is foe difference be¬ 
tween bailing out a couple of 
large City firms on one band 
and many small shareholders 
on foe other? Perhaps foe 
former make greater contri- 

Votingat AGM 
on directors pay 
From H. J. Belsey 
Sir, Mr Cedric Brown, of 
British Gas, tells us that it is 
up to shareholders who disap¬ 
prove of directors’ emolu¬ 
ments to vote against them at 
the AGM of the company. I 
hold shares in several com¬ 
panies and for many years 1 
have always cast my proxy 
vote against any share option 
scheme for directors. And 
what use has it been? 
Yours faithfully, 
H.J. BELSEY, 
Flal3, 
Heathend, 
4 Bromley Lane, 
Chislehurst, 
Kent. 

Letters to the 
Business and 

Finance 
section of 
The Tones 
may be sent 

by fax on 
0171-7825112 

burtons ro the Conservative 
Party? 

This is another example of 
failing standards and ethics 
within a Government that in¬ 
creasingly appears to feel that 
it can do what it likes and is an¬ 
swerable to nobody. Del Boy 
would have been proud to rip 
off punters in such a manner. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. D. PHILLIPS, 
Apt CS4-10, 
PO Box 99907. 
Riyadh. Saudi Arabia. 
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Notice is hereby given that the 159th Annual General Meeting of members of 

National Provident Institution will be held at the City Conference Centre, 
76 Mark Lane, London EC3, on Wednesday, 19 April 1995, at 12 noon, 

for the transaction of the following ordinary business: 

* To receive and adopt the Accounts and Report of the Directors for the year 
ended 31 December 1994; 

* To reappoim Directors; 

* To reappoint Coopers & Lybrand as Auditors and to authorise the 
Directors to determine their remuneration. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD: S J O'Brien, Company Secretary 

Principal Office: National Provident House, 55 Calverley Road, Tunbridge Wells, TNI 2UE. 

NOTE: A member entitled to attend and vote at the general meeting is entided to appoint a 

proxy to attend and, on a poll, to vote instead of him or her. A proxy need not be a member of 

NPL Proxy forms are available on request from the 

Company Secretary at the Principal Office. 

Completed proxy forms must be deposited at the MR’ 

Principal Office not later than U noon on 17 April mSh 

1995. IkIHI 

PROVIDING PENSIONS SINCE 1835 

J If you would like a copy of NPl^ Report and Accounts 1994, write to John Fisher, NPL, GV02C, 
I National Provident House, 55 Calverley Road, Tunbridge Wells, TNI 2UE. 
I 
I 
I Name_ — - 
I 
I Address--—-—- 
I 
I ■ _ Postcode__ 
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OUR SERVICE STATION 
As Britain's largest Regional Electricity Company, 

we arc in a position to offer some of the most 

competitive prices around. If you are reviewing your 

energy supply, act now. ring us free on: 
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Within days of 

starting a business, 

10,000 people 

could be 

working for you. 

They’ve got plenty of experience. And you won't have to train them. Because at Barclays we’ve already established a 

reputation for sound, professional financial guidance. We offer new businesses ‘free in credit’ banking* specialised advice 

and free information services. But we also offer the widest range of government and EU subsidised loans, and the assurance 

of an expert organisation working on your behalf. It’s good to know that starting a new business isn’t a new business to us. 

r7\ ' o'. 

BUSINESS ACCOUNT 
*0E7e offer‘free in 

credit' banking for the first year to new businesses opening their first account with us (unless your Account turnover exceeds .£100,000 or you make an exceptional number of transactions, or an overdraft limit is agreed). 
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Equities and bonds sharply higher 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calailated on 

die previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. ’ 
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71 13 ftROK 
95 7B itesaa 

291 

341 - 192 126 ftnMJ 
86 9* 13 SO RUM (UkS) 
25 * 1044 71 Hdoftan West 
61 102 204 I4| Bafa-ltoTa 

... 114 1S5 156 Ram 
19 * 190 134 RMUSt 
18 117 1504 67 Santa Eng 
5 7 92 270 245 Sawwna 
22 630 m asfeir 

1304 74 anon Em 
0.7 169 83 35 Sb fttatad 
1J 305 1*594 HCl'.aF V 
6.1 147 537*. 411 Smnts tap 
45 * 465 337 tontos 
7.1 65 287 197 90HS tap 
U 142 455 328 TIT 
4 7 332 121 92 ftftn (El 

. . . 105 45 Ibetafedi 
63 .. 183 126 Triage U0)d 
29 - 184 12 lin tad; 
10 105 1548 990 VSS 
48 ill 314 1i4Vnm 
17 111 204 182 Bfofess 
60 217 327 230 VIA* 
43 8.1 19 84VMn ftp 
18 238 531 451 VUen 

141 £82 
. 20 IBB 

38 IDS 
*. OS 64 

1604+ 24 40 39 
165 .12 108 
155 . IB 253 

73 + 4 58 119 
386 . . II 204 
529 + B 27 178 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

19 04 van ftp 
531 451 VUen 
805 661 VnspB from. 
527 444 WHIM tat 
3544 22? m 
464 36 Weftmn 

548 MS Nbtaan 
264 90 Hwbm 

12684+1124 ZB * 
460 + 11 15 17.7 
434 .. 19 18.4 
234 ... 17 111 
355 + 12 42 104 
97 .. 12 112 
SB .. 7.1 03 

128 08 . 
14 ... OB ... 

1538 + 10 29 144 
124 . 

182 + 5 13 173 
243 + 2 4 8 • 

94 . 
S06 .. 28 02 
740 .. 12 160 
447 ... 11 22.7 
237+2 15 141 
334 ... 12 643 

453 2B 106 
132 .. 24 

219 172 Bentos 
754 32 Bering Era Ea 

381 300 Bttti Tiinrt 

348 198 Ben SBn 
614 84*,ft ijM3t 
88 §3 ft Envte 5k 
48 25 ftEnftn «tt 

234 188 ft II* 

272 211 ftnt 2114 
181 . 117 B» CoffT 1234 
384 310 Cntaiti 377 
B 38 Cm Em Gaft 38 

271 14* Chm s Easton 163 

223 181 Cod AuMt 1644 
95 78 Om to tie 7E 

328 268 Deny Cn 288 
173 147 OftOt tx 156 

100 51 Drmn Btat 52 
111 84 Qyn Eip taU B3 
1S6 122 Dfytn Fa East 1334 
784 613 town kK 6 635 
168 75 OntaiJUni 774 
341 28? Damn Smt 300 

80 22 testa Hb 23 
827 678 total WMb 684 
12? 624 Edn tagao 924 
534 234EKAo^ ku 274 

JEO 281 ftfetup 286 
179 130 UM jama 137 
K4 2H Bectaltt 315 
220 180 Deane Gen 1824 
20i 169 Enfl 8 Meant 174 
127 106 Enotai Scat 113 
145 273 EmwaiAte 277 
174 145 FM* Em VA 1514 
1034 E5 FfcMy Ap \H 68*. 

1734 18 

344- 4 0.4 

68 54 UnrEmt 564 .. 

234 13 Many Em Ms 134 ... 
393 300 Uny hone 3l3 + 1 

335 36 VUesf tint 315 + 1l 
1644 153 Umar 3C DP 1624 
174 128 «*w W. ft ? 177 
97 714Umv ETC tact 74 

3400 7850 UUngySAlfct 29S 
548 171 Mun» ftsl 3B2 + 2 
363 SS4J&say VH 33 + 1 
58 15 NmsbM 18 
95 53 (Ming tac S3 ... 

>04 6i iMung to ft 
404 316 (Thk 1» T9 319 
Mi 158 ITaan Wta 158 - i 
BUT, 3£‘ RxMc'ABOl 435 - 4 
642 2E8 Paste Mi 339 -7 
120 76 popart Jap 784+ 1 

9*00 im Pound Asses MM 
153 in n« t* m 
96 904Rpv Bn So 81 ... 
93 874fame Inc 88*,+ l 

rts 164 R7 Op nr 166 
38 264 Kid ton An C* 20 

121 100 Rm ttac Am to 10D 
17 9 near Mm Am m 9 

150 114 Htaf Ifclt to IIS 
147 774 HHo Mr E* to 78 

49 9 Rmr Mm E* toHI 9 
118 SB ItaMmGmtotBI 
35 Z3 Hmi Merc ftp Pn 26 

127 106 Li. T Mere T9 tot 107 
170 112 ft* ttat a» Cor i i?i+ 'I 

77 20 nwr uk an vn a 
*49 394 RdKCO 404 
463 J9B Roft'EB 407 

99 67 SApd tap GaO 724- 1 
52 25 SAod tap 6*U Vn 294- 'i 

11174 rai'.toon «ra Fa 7534+ ?< 
6504 35*.sa Korea Fri M 3614+ 1 
1134 103 SA Spt 2tap Da 11?, .. 
37 264501 S* Fri to 27 ... 

129 107 Sen SeH Fd lnc| 107 - I 
99 80 SdraUK Mn 88 
42 28 SOW (A Galt Wia - I 

262*1 3)0 Seal 2094+ 1 
183 1474Sea Aneriowt 1514+ *< 
368 210 Sea Asan 245 

HOT) 555 Sea Mi 585 
974 74*.3ml Exam 7B4+ *1 

2644 3(5 Sea Urn 212+1 
106*. 784 sa rtaTtett n 
1334 1 WiScnt vtttue 1004- t 

1795 1475 seawd Altarat 1563 - I 
its. 78 Sees Ts a Sc* 7ft.- '« 
179 135 SOealw Atet IS ... 

68*.- >. 02 
T4S 25 
62 ... 05 

205 130 After IS 
HO 1C] Alien 151 
164 56 Anm « 
167 47 Antnre 9yte 16E 
46? 333 Admit 4U 
191 92 AwnsMe 9> 
41 26 Body IBftl Con X 
88 IB4BRam 31 

292 139 Barr* Dm ITS 
169 122 Beaw Homes 135 
304 1 79 Betoor 197 

S3 If BObnnOrt 32 
573 315 Bolder Gp 346 
215 118 Bet ftm 174 
355 210 Boot Otar) 210 
IS X Bremtai Hta 121 
235 122 ft Bun 8 Erg 124 
197*, IDS BvWf 124 
145*. 98 CAa 108 
5* 29 CjnpH 8 Am 21 
62 *4 Cental 52 
4? 10 Certain 14 

IBS 85 Coatresdet 9* 
12D 71 Qep ffcMtet 7B 
140 80 CmOK 88 

X) 17 bknJri HUgi S 
473 223 Eta Envt 225 

GO 24 6alHntt 24 
II? 85 GW4 8 tody 87 

1028 823 deetan HU) 863 
85 71 Greta (End) 77 

197 121 ttMjtet Euo 192 
169 138 HreMfr-SUn 154 
144 78 HOK A ItD 63 
r it tom nogs 17 
a 5 Jtavc 9 

U8 103 data KB 
4S IBS totg (J) 2U3 
164 83 Utagfi«cvfft 86 
1*5 115 Lit OydBfc* 117 
173 32 Iona iTJ] JG 
253 191 Maniac U) i« 
321 148 McAJpnt I*) 140 

76*, 48 McCtaftr 4S 0 
54 51 Matgan StateO 54 

185'+ 81 lloawn (J) 82 
379*. 163 Paftmoi 188 

2*00 1450 RadMB 1800 
190 105 Rtotatg 105 
116 IMS Rsna ind ?4*: 

61 45 C-ecure Hem 47 

132 93 ftofewt itl 
67 50 SnftMtw 55 

398 233 Stall Hdp 305 
ll?r 61’. toron 90 
245 195 Stftad U) 200 
318 i55*.Sttatde> 310 
257 151 Tar Homes 164 
183 114*i tartar Wonont 122 
rno 433 Hwy mm *68 
59*. 34 Tub Hkt 52 
4fti 16 Tty ftop 20 

is « wpeapont io* 
170 97 Wamnoraes 103 
74 *8 Wad Hided 52 

22V> 123 Mltalnr 137 
t*r J.Mgpre 4 

259 124 WHsan fQ 148 
571 308 Wfcon to* 318 
249 113 VHmpev G IS 

20? 140 Apnea 

m m’t/mqgsa 
62 13 Annaa 

997 773*, Broken W 
401 273 BIH 
STD 372 BAT 
270*7 12P>Bta9M H 
Si 40 EfflW ID 
57V 43VBrietle» fen 

836 BSP-Oar® 
279*. 185 CoOStaiA 
302 2ir.Hn at 
220 is haranCcu 
385', 200*. HOft Mmp 
710 Oft.Juita MSI 
X 27*>Jantoi (II 

175V 12**i tame I 
44 16 Finer Otrtbm 

685*7 447 todl DAyn 
164 IIB'.Fttata 
489 337 Rottnans 

34*. IT. Sean 
163*. 105 SHia Partly 
267 164 3Ktey 
220 148 tort 
268 220 IT 600 
283 202 THUIIIf 
124 56-iIaUgar H 

440 245 JftlilV 
324 24EVWM1I 

13V 9*i Wrinert 

IS - 1 BJ 15B 

253 - 7 10 n.4 
43 . . 14 89 

866 24 185 
331 *t+ 2V 51 1*9 
435 + 1 65 113 
234 + 4 CQ 619 
83 + 1 45 154 
45 + *, 94 25 

784 + 1 17 23B 
206 + 2 43 203 
23BV+ 1*. BJ 14.7 

ENGINEERING, VEHICLES 

66 31 AAF tab X 
160 IK Atttoi Stan 157 3fi 154 
839 440 Am Mttar 444 - 1 48 160 
236 173 BDAt 192-2 H . . 

BBS 484B3G 57+4 70 35fi 
lB*t BVBendn Graft 84 ... 52 llfi 

308 298 Zfi 1/0 
284 17 Bnuaearit 19 66 ' 
X 10V- 4 1.7 100 

357 275 Bf 355 14 . 
400 2S6 FW Tedi 394 1.7 227 
660 510*, on 601 + 4 4fi 170 

43874 233/460000 m 36124— 174 10 ... 
123 9184 Honda khto 1024 + 6*. Ofi ... 

432*, 30* Lart 316 ... « 150 
360 233 Load's 360 ... 
23 158 Leas 200 +2 44 

B4 
124 

50 Meyteei 
6< MOTatee 

584 
70 ... 

10 230 

178 149 Stem 167 + 1 lfi 105 
261 140 T & H 162+4 47 ' 
333 263 titter Mdp 328 + 1 15 217 

II FOOD MANUFACTURERS | 

172 146 taAir -A- T4fl 
86 62 ftet Santan 62 ... 

343 267 Ftarng Afltat 2764- 4 
146 SivFtaavni tool 514- 1 
92 22 Hoang Ch Wm 3D 

267 IS Horan (be 204 +2 
385 2684Hantv Cord 292 
2104 12 Ftanm Em Iftta 131 - 2 
264 190 Heavne Eftpr OS 
459 2784Ftartng FEU 288 - I 
<22 327 Hina Ratal 331 + i 
IS N Ffcmtag H tact 924+ 4 
109 88 FUMb kdai 74 + 1 
64 33 FlaMu ta Wig 43+1 
524 29 Honing M 294 

284 206 Flaming tap* 2234- 14 
347 . 285 ftankv Mac 2H - 3 
94 724Ftantag W to 74 
W. Ftenro feed 276 
1554 121 Fodgn & Cri 1314+ 4 
106 91 Fa &caiocsort 92 ... 
146 93 Fiftl ElW Wt 94-14 
77 8«'i Fiji tntaaMl 71 - 

261 2W Fipi FuaM 21D .. 
145 114 FniGntai 123 
374 277 Rfft FscHs 294 - 1 
144 U6 FignPB* 1204 .. 
192 153 Finn toDH 155 
120 90 ft® US S* 90 
284 174Fueun Cap <74 
54 X FMmn tact 39 .. 

146 1344Fdcnm Tun 1444 ... 
213 188 Eatane M m 
151 124 Game Eos IX. 
13] 84 Gaom 5wrt B4 
247 201 G ot* St* tee m 
IS 99 GKW tac to 94 
200 IX God COG to 143 + 2 . 
1164 1W Sea tot 105 
106 06 Gam to 964+ 4 
325 i92 Oft Aden Sn Oct 204 - i 

206 133 BOW ^ TO 
413 350 Brcai 350-2 
279 244 9 9a B 57 

169 11740* 140 ... 
26*. 224 Cefenantn Med 234+ 4 

439 S&etoa ftOO X0 - 2 
1047 797 tolu Cnant 903+12 

99 76 On d um 86 
1650 1100 Dally Mai CMOS 
14844 BB’.Dariy IH A' 1043*. .. 

329 2® Darien KM 296 
469 355 OW 408 + 1 
6C. 538 Bum 629 + II*. 

1975 1450 Eumoito Hi 18*5 
174 8 Fricn 104 

*85 309 Flare" 353 - 1 
1031 675 Gwn Gpt 87b 

775 143 GSM Sewntert 166 
34 16 GoaOval S ... 

356 228 Garapan 26* 
ITT 106 HIV amt ‘53 
134 21 Unana K a 

515 OS Hum Pun M 
*08 298 Hodder Him 314-1 
180 13) ton Coo® 153 
3*0 250 uneponea 33 
238 161 ns (fee. Caen 223 
IS? 119 Useaooe '35 
167*, l37*,Jofitw Fibs 141 

33*. 15 too 15 
110 43 MAD 77 
565 3X W» fttomr 5*4-1 - 
1774 1D8 UAfld H 1144- 14 17 ■ 
203 IX Una Es 1144+ 34 09 71 
431 344 Mae (7Fanil 358 4 7 ■ 
343 31 News Cap 298 +2 
314 ' 201 New trtf 232 + 11 

60 23*. ebon Canms 38 
735 639 PMiMB 574 -2 
440 175 Ftortn 176 - I 
n» KSO Patsran Sana 501 
339 214 fr«w 214 
964 712 Hart U 75T.+ 7*. 

757 620 CaWOW 
X50 1900 CSmelte 

2Z*. i5*:Cariiiie 

630*. 418 CWAHefl 

174’, 125 tames 
85 X Qie» 

>8 S „ 
73 46'rpn ftwp 

740 all EFU 

212 158 E«M 
229 157 Gimrioff 

5?S J35 uswd W 

465 255 GfloOt 
1208 MS Herttasoi « 

filV '51 ta*3"* . 
50 r totsnwa Co. 

250 185 tar 5m 
Sl7 I334JB** »» 
C6 95 JiMM Fir 
170 86 mm swom 

245 131 loo Forfedngt 
124 95 Lon Sea But 

633 
2300 

16*.- ' 

461 + 1 
157 - 2 

28 
144 
724 

(30 - I 
171 - 3 

165*1- I 
422 +9 

280+18 

CUD irw. , re . 
014 151 tow* _ '? 
50 r totsnwa Co. « 

250 185 taw Sira 

317 I334JB** »* 
428 95 JoA«W Fr 116 
170 86 Kino SWOM g 

245 131 Uoforblvl 1# 
__, 124 85 Lon Sari But '» 

3S 165 1243 794 Hi 6 

jba ttTD Paoeurt ’a. + 

3 4 7 ID i 

JJ 173 
17 6.1 

4 3J ’ 
T 7.7 15 

2 >2 176 
575 

09 15 
IQ 15J 

1 4 1 219 

2 4J * 
I 43 136 

9 71 IU 

6 65 <.7 
j 5.7 137 
14 28 272 

IB 14 7 

4i 158 

>, 3* 99 
li 27 

129 (Lfi 

.. 1* - 
4 4 152 
19 170 

.. 4.0 133 

114 i*! pW 
284 10* Esse* Font 
326 170 Efln 
556 320 ft* Ait De» 
GB 45 read farm 

106 71 fW?«I 
30 124 Flaw Com 
264 205 FnstGnup 

66 49 GtataS 
IX 85 Gottorns <4 

653 493 GDSt 
196 164 Hjnfws 

SI ?> Hjmpffin BO 

22? 14? Wed tod 

® & j* j*” 
778 379 Ktagfatnr 
276 95 Naenent 

436 238 Ltonr 

380 30 UMb C*m* 

184 «W W _ 

20 177 807 538 UAM 
14 31J 252*r 85 Pfa tow 
27 225 1368 170 Popeart 

* 573 415 Pnwun 

75J.+ 7*. 35 ' 
4744+ 174 21 21.6 

H Gn Eng I 
IX Gw* An Snflr 144 - 1 

368 223 ACIUS 6 Hutmt 344 

ELECTRICITY 

117 
X * 3 

192 
140 - 1 

494+ 1 
54 
82 - 1 

188 + 14 
1800 

105 
24*1 
47 

in t 3 

148 + 14 
318 + 3 
ia + 7 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

343 283 Attract 
Eft. <34Aadtaln Gp 

383 271 BPB tad 
142 93 Btnaooe BA 
SO 27 Btafcn 
93 58 BtoOdap 

XI 255 ttea ditto 
117 72 fteedon PLC 
154 13 ft DHgng 
-109 321 C8H 

to 3i caana tor 
278 IX cm 
465 Z2D Carton 
2154 <14 toMOB n 

62 31 CWM Ept 
134 89 DynUJUit 
97 63 Drat A t 
IT. 4*iEdlpsr BSnns 

350 S3 Epmi 
« 57 Er» 

219 iGD ftatam Grot 
399 312 ttastoad fJ» 
511 262 Hepwnti 
X 46 toaeoent 

152V 63*.hamn U1 
473 245 HtwttWtal 
100 67 IWBd 
294 149 Johnaon 
170 85 LUfcMt 

213*4 120 Many 
ix 123 unwei 
569 289 Hew n 
196 146 HctoTi Hie 
212*.- 76 tana 

20 9 PltaenB Frtw 
212*j 76 Nano 

20 9 Ptaem. Trtta 
200 143 DJUVU* 
185 IT FanpoF] 

1079 635 HHC Bp 
40 8 Raoa 

643 414 RtotaBd 
115 70 RoOd 
165'.- 1024 Ran Gnu 
<03 62 Run (Ai 
M ET SG 

21 14': SOP 
.TO 155 Same & Fr.ia 
3i'; X San; Ram 

206 33 ISTOK 
221 155 rnon 
3.D 274 Itjir. PrKES 
a 21 taaor 
bt 2? Unpnep 
{3 33 waipitoise 

125 83 iTctes 
4?.-*: s?4 water 

.. 7j0 * 
114 4 3 17.1 

6 7.1 
. . 121 115 

42 ISA 
. > 69 95 

34 18 ; 
. 29 34J 

40 * 
29 149 

12 6 5 16J 
22 129 
29 

9 72 115 
1 16 

21 325 
M IQ? 

2 44 11 7 
2 45 111 
9 45 117 

50 2UJ 
HI 150 

894*. 554 EM MMbndtt 5S2 - 6 58 249 
066 535 Eaton ftft 578 - 4 52 126 
765 534 Lontkn Bed 019+9 50 93 
m 621 Uta 653 + 2 52 79 
8454 547 Mdbnfc Bed 829 + 6 49 97 
520 4044HeMOMl toar 4374+ 4 44 110 

I1» 589 toSwn Eta 781 - 40 59 91 
421 322 Mn ketadt 328 - 2 45 99 
007 597 Nannb 646 - 10 4 7 79 
saz 449 FwnrGta 476 + 4 39 102 
477 303 Hydro-Beat 305 + 1 59 06 
486 ■X'S-.-SuOm Ptota 3234+ 34 50 102 
•5S8 299 jrataml 352 . 4.4 OE 
912 591 9n Wales 661 - 1 55 ao 
hb 551 to vrasamr mo « u 
037 540 laMtan Beet 606 - 1 50 99 
909 599 YMBttmnec 670 + 2 52 115 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

in S3 taw Comp 
650 478 Adnial 
2® 163 AW 
250 iTft.Amsaatt 

& ??2£ 
291 118 Altai 
478 207 SCC 
283 235 Beaks tour 
16 5V8efc*r Bus 

535 402 Bfctf 

m 2@} Soatoto 
214 144 BMHMF) ‘A 

283 185 aTlfao 
67 32 Cham 
X*. I9408CMM 
N m Ctotee 

in 81 Cannae 
202 IX Coy Hedt 
478 412 CrtdWj 
403 269 Came m Sys 
506 431 De*j 
565 400 DlMMWt 

78 63 OotaHag Brtts 
1SJ5 1Z20 Dturi 
37»*. 3® Boson V 

384 21 Emms 
40404 27374 EflCSSM ‘B* 

K X Ewrapyt 
451 343 BnMwnt 
410 3344 Fbey Cfeeup 
283 180 FtnoM Ep 
68 144 Ft,k.a lech 

74 40 ADtat Ffctar 
270 200 Bads (S CVt 
387 305 Bar |^t 

72 IS BOtatoCnp 
481 374 BoOta 
564 31 BaTOMck 

212 ix CPI Anna 
534 370 rtottalletta 
267 143 Cara Mb® 
170 IX camrick 

154 90 IMpaf 
5M JTTSWgayA 
97 44 Qaieft S 

zsfl 2D8 Dene 
nn 52 Enron 

94 44FaiiAQtanl 
X GO Hetay UBMSI 

n X Grand Cartel 
«L*> 375 
104 HZ’ Itaterad Fda 
1964 131 Wtdnw 
28 16 isataja 

111 66 fil Graft 
4M 313 Lkm Pat 
1?/ Hh UrifcM m 
181 155 Mb 0 IF 
;*« 205 MOHS IM 
2714 103 Kbi Footbt 

9 MltenFd 
ft 1? Pracotra 
«i bU Pate Find 

144 111 Snrtrtfea 
» rj Sartty Fan 

122 62 Stas Food 

41 + 1 1U 121 

388 . . 7.1 14J 
X 46 169 

193 IJ 194 
4464+ 84 45 US 
247 31 112 
IX 51 123 
114 12 ’ 
407 + 7 98 11.1 

.. 73 BJ) 
4 52 109 

864 77 Got Qeb SM 77 
112 m Gam lift tact n 
429 322 Gem Ofaia 3204 

346 223 Gam SBtoftC 226 
475 362 ftaentart 382 

19 6 ftashan ton 19 
303 191 GI Japa* 2DB4 
156 113 H toreo toft Co 114 
IX 113 Heal Hgk iu 

293 257 Hmd 9m 259 
105 m ItnM S3 
118 ta) tote 86*. 
27 13 IBS to 13 

118 S3 IBS UK ftto X 
129 119 In lta> 123 
» 84 UBStadi 84 
SO X ktWH X 

177 IX MW SCO Knee 126 
122 B2 J fty 2nd Uf 82 
100 84 J Fn Emo Ut 84 
255 177 X nfdQ Jw iffl 
121 99 Jupla tfl tot X 
243 184 Mm Chrt US 
149 97 MM E IM 97 

3294+ 4 04 

86*.- 4 07 
13 ... . 

161 123 SHH5CI7J1 12* 
514 3i4Sphera be 314 

343 290 3/Wtwtart 290 
412 310 Tate Bat 327 
IX 90 Ptrata Ate E 974 
X 164 ting Dirt Cpt X 

101 68 Tteavnorut 664 
164*. 98 TpftM Bug in 1054 
1774 133*(1HQiy 01 to Ifl'i 
1814 148 18 Em Antal 169 
205 127 TH Fa EaUt IX 
1244 B0 18 Ffefllct % 
414 27V TB Pnpeny 304 

228 171 18 ft* Cot 1724 
152 100 18 Tec# tar HU 
*05 177 titty true 190 
2B9 217 USDC knrtt 217 
143 93 Unefatabed Asl 93 
13 ua Vatae Inc td in 

43 31 want* A VB 31 
in ei vnpnc 6i 
2574 205 mint za 
113 97 frontal tact 87 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

40 X AftOI Sit H 
578*. 409 Attain 
464 17 AM Ito 

177 IS AUa Atplt 
48 X Antov 

IX B5 tekMit 
315 219 Bar 1 «al 
2E0 13ft. BMM Toys 
365 231 BBOItt tort 

7*. 24ftaTVMB 
200 100 ftatal Scots 

TV V Beckman U 
256 114 Qiytfs 
M 71 «y Cam Rea 

374 305 Ones Gd 
238 212 Emocanpt 
213 78 Em Dbrar 

4 2 Em Iriscr 
455 308 Fetftn Baent 
131 8i Fsd Chaotr 

178 S3 SsMl 
256 158 Scan Rato 
574 SS5 Scar IV 

40*1 X45CKC1V 
V 20>.3tatatadrt 

252 187 SoMwib 

XO V Serins W 
153 117 Sam S Vine 
40*i 254 Tito Mson 

622 310 telqaiM 
885 695 Ihancai Caro 
472 337 Trimly M 
760 5)8 Ufcw IV 
731 454 Ltd MmapR 
161 91 VTR 
364 B4WUGC 
IS GT.WFT 
426 150 Yaritee IV 

115 65 Afe, Cenpr 95 . 40 74 
4625 IHCiAng Am M 37W. . 25 201 
3796*. 2*e4Aag Am K5 * 404 *1 J17 
7331'. 4S9T.4ng Am GaU 5C£SJ4+624 4A 157 

X 22 Anglo Pat Bb 3 
15124 1196*1 Adorti 1375 + 34 11 165 
IX 94 Anna 100 52 . 
404 i5fi BatyccM 183 
481 29448ata6tt 357 + I 53 110 
X X Bote X .. Z2 SO 

184 lU'.Bhroira 1054- I 
64 21 Saagft»W fi 
V msnun 134 . 84 

898 353*.ft«eU 4714+ 17 11.4 * 
6 IVftfte 2 

968 7454 CHA 637 34 198 
77 42 Can Pack 51 . 
554 X DU Ra 4S+ 4. 

143 28*. COS mr K ♦ 1 . 
300 65 Cans Muidimn IU .. 14 431 

1750 126240a Been 15124- 6*. 14 it? 
148 » Dtesr 69 + V 51 51 
1014 30*iDaoi«tnaa 32>.- 44 .. .. 

10364 GESVDneftMUi 8634- 24*, 52 121 
8414 527*.Dotal 5964+ IV . . 
2034 1(17 E Rwd EOd 1554- 54 130 51 

122*. 594E Raid Prop 7®f+ 4.. .. 
75 45 Eagan Tim 82 17 151 

511 WiEtattiatat 314 + 1 16 92 
447*. 120 Eng Ota B HO + 2 62 169 

1239 7|24F?C«B 797 - 17*. 72 100 
82 27 F5 to X .. 32 . 

20014 1WJVGF5A <650 ID 183 
80*. « GM UHtOO# 53 28 187 

239*. l084Genca 2104+ 4 16 XA 
152 75 IloWIrcKBPrapa 144 ... 73 * 
22 i2*.&mMcIi R ■» 15 . 

36 2*5 flMrtwne Bn 
a ii'jtoano ia 

369 Ifll’.E & U 
425 138 ftaroM 
IX 105 51* Capmi 

49 3?4 Sit® N*r CJ1 
22* 73 I(My LffrT 
B 23 1ft IMS 

199 70 UnKOt 
3) a? Wsswn S*1** 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

615 JUVftd Beta# 
408 163 Caws Pitams 
2Ti 191 Cefrecfi 
151 88 CMosctan 

47 33 Caws 
159 103 Foods 
725 520 Gtaari 
IX 254Era7tptai Hog 
l» IX MedM 

1 vPiemw HaaWt 
330 227 Ouftty On 
fib 242 Scot* 
S3 40 34e*J Ottg 

522 rS7*.-8arittft*t 
500 122 SUMO* 1W 

1063 4X WteoM 
934 672 Zanot 
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377 238 Moo Bra 

276 714 KOI 
59 3) OBI 
97 X Ottno 
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n 44Pentas 

?68 13 (B Wp 

£2 74Biro HP 
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Can anyone stop Microsoft? 
Bill Gates has 

kept everyone 
waiting for his 

Windows 95, says 
Matthew May A little after 130 this 

afternoon, more than 
1.000 people are ex¬ 
pected to be sitting in 

the Birmingham Metropole 
Hotel ready to hear Bill Gates, 
founder-chairman of Micro¬ 
soft, the giant software com¬ 
pany, deliver a speech. 

It will not be a new one. Mr 
Gates has given the talk. “In¬ 
formation at your Fingertips 
in 2005". before. But the bil¬ 
lionaire, who is 39, will have a 
captive audience. The listeners 
will be those who sell the 
company's software and they 
are being promised a slice of 
business that Microsoft esti¬ 
mates will be worth £1 billion 
in British sales revenues for 
the first year alone. 

Mr Gates has much of the 
personal computer industry, 
and many of their customers, 
on hold waiting for his new 
operating system, Windows 
95. After much delay, it should 
finally become available in 
August. 

Not surprisingly, this is to 
the great annoyance of com¬ 
petitors, such as IBM and 
Apple, which claim, with some 
justification, that they have 
operating systems on sale 
today that can already do what 
Mr Gates is only promising 

Today, BQl Gates will describe to British software dealers his vision of the future. What they want to know is how soon they can get his latest software 

for tomorrow. But existing 
Windows and DOS systems 
are used on more than three- 
quarters of the world’s PCs. 

That overwhelming domi¬ 
nation of the market leads 
most observers to consider Mi¬ 
crosoft unstoppable and dial 
Windows 95 will sell just as 
well. What concerns compe¬ 
titors just as much is that Win¬ 
dows 95 will include easy ac¬ 
cess to an online network be¬ 
ing planned by Microsoft. 

Jim Manzi. the chief execu¬ 
tive of Lotus Development a 
rival software company, re¬ 
cently attacked Microsoft in 
an article in the Wall Street 

Journal, saying that Microsoft 
was likely to dominate our 
technological future. He 
wrote: “Microsoft has system¬ 
atically blocked rate-of-change 
competition and has actually 
slowed the rate of innovation 
in the marketplace." 

Within a few years, he 
added. Microsoft could control 
the way computers are linked 
over networks as completely 
as it now dominates PC oper¬ 
ating systems. 

Other competitors are join¬ 
ing in the argument Apple 
Computer has complained 
that Mr Gates made a barely 
veiled threat to step producing 

software for Apple's Macin¬ 
tosh, and Bob Frankenberg. 
the chief executive of Novell 
the PC networking software 
company, says he has not 
ruled out the possibility of fil¬ 
ing an antitrust lawsuit 
against Microsoft because of 
the way it intends to link its 
online service to Windows 95. To the delight of Micro¬ 

soft's rivals, there is 
also Stanley Sporkin, 
the judge who re¬ 

jected a proposed antitrust set¬ 
tlement between Microsoft 
and the US Justice Depart¬ 
ment The judge says it would 
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not be in the public interest be¬ 
cause it takes too narrow an 
approach. This week he insist¬ 
ed that such a ruling was well 
within his authority. 

When Steve Hayden, an 
advertising executive, finished 
a presentation recently on his 
latest work for IBM, he unbut¬ 
toned his shirt and revealed a 
telling fashion statement To a 
cheering audience at a com¬ 
puter industry conference in 
Phoenix. Mr Hayden, who 
heads die IBM account for 
Ogilyy & Mather, showed off a 
T-shirt depicting the judge 
over the words “Our hero". 

Realistically, however. 
Microsoft’s overwhelming 
dominance is likely to change 
only if customers deride that 
the technical advantages of 
rival products are sufficient to 
desert the market leader. 

Is there any sign that the 
tide might turn? At die Ger¬ 
man computer show, Cebrt95, 
last week. IBM was able to 

'announce a line-up of big 
German companies that have 
signed up for OS/2 Warp, its 
alternative to the world of 
Microsoft operating systems. 
They include Deutsche Bank, 

insurer Allianz Holding. 
Mercedes-Benz, Audi arid 
Lufthansa. 

Though IBM gave no de¬ 
tails about the contracts, it 
claims that at least a million 
versions of the software would 
be installed on computers at 
key corporate clients by die 
end of next year. Since Octo¬ 
ber, IBM says that it has sold 
more than a million copies of 
Warp in Europe, half in 
Germany. 

Apple Computer also has its 
star areas. Dataquest. the re¬ 
search firm, said this week 
dial Apple Computer topped 
the booming market for multi- 
media PCs last year, selling 
235 million machines. Apple 
has also sold more than one 
million Power Macs — a new 
range launched only a year 
ago. Each sale means the 
customer has opted for an 
Apple rather than a Microsoft 
operating system. 

It will be an uphill struggle, 
but if IBM and Apple can 
convince a few million more 
PC users that Windows 95 is 
not the only choice. Microsoft 
may at least start to face some 
irritating competition. 

Messages 
on page 

. MERCURY has announced 
a £50 tone pager. Message 
Call. Callers phone a voice 
mailbox to leave messages 
and die pager’s owner is 
then beeped to signal that a 
message is waiting. A PIN 
number is used to listen to 

the message. 
There are no subscription 

charges. The only catch is 
that to leave and retrieve 
messages, users have to use 
premium rate phone num¬ 
bers which are charged at 
25p a minute at economy 
rate and 39p a minute at all 
other times. 

Key jury 
A JURY in America has 
sided with IBM against a 
former high school secre¬ 
tary who blamed the com¬ 
pany's keyboards for repe¬ 
titive strain injuries to her 
hands and arms. 

The jurors decided that 
IBM had used reasonable 
care in designing the key¬ 
boards and was not negli¬ 
gent in failing to put 
warnings on them. The 
jury also thought that re¬ 
sponsibility should rest 
with an employer, not the 
equipment's makers. The 
woman had also sued Apple 
Computer. but Apple 
readied an out-of-court set¬ 
tlement because of a legal 
error in preparing the case. 

Student freed 
JAKE BAKER, the Univer¬ 
sity of Michigan student ac¬ 
cused of sending out a 
threatening story on the In¬ 
ternet, has been released on 
$10,000 baiL Mr Baker was 
charged last month after he 
named a female classmate 
in a fictional story about 
rape and torture that was 
placed in one of the discus¬ 
sion groups on the world¬ 
wide network. 

Prosecutors said the story 
constituted a real threat and 
wanted Mr Baker to be kept 

m prison. He was released 
after a psychologist testified 
that he is unlikely to act out 
his fantasies. 

Mail service 
DELPHI Internet has 
started an electronic mail 
service on which customers 
can send up to 1.000 mes¬ 
sages for £538 a month. 
E-mails can be written 
offline using a special pro¬ 
gram. To “post" a letter, 
users click a button with a 
red pillar box which in¬ 
structs the program to go 
online using die telephone 
line just long enough to 

/JkmT II 
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transmit and fetch mail. 
Subscribers must pay for 
their phone calls to the 
Delphi mail centre, which 
has an 0171 code. 

9 Further information: 0171- 
7577080. 

Caught, booked 
MIRAMAX Films has ac¬ 
quired the worldwide rights 
to a book about how the FBI 
caught its most wanted 
computer hacker, according 
to the Hollywood Reporter. 

Catching Kevin: The Pur¬ 
suit and Capture of Ameri¬ 
ca's Most Wanted Com¬ 
puter Criminal is being 
written by computer consul¬ 
tant Tsutomu Shomamura, 
who helped the FBI to catch 
Kevin Mitnick last month. 

lnfotech is edited by Matthew 
May. E-mail address: 

matt _nmesf9dclphi.com 

FOCUSING ON IT TO DELIVER BUSINESS OBJECTIVES 

Group IT Executive 
Package worth £55,000 

Recent corporate restructuring and a 
commitment to sustained profitable growth 

create an outstanding opening for an 

experienced IT professional to advance the use 

of IT within one of the UK’s leading house¬ 

building and construction groups. Recognising 

that IT will underpin our future success, we now 

seek a Group IT Executive to lead the way. 

Your responsibilities 
• Implement the group's IT strategy reporting 

to the Group Finance Director 

• Manage and motivate the group’s IT resources 

• Raise the profile of IT within the group and 

act as its ambassador to senior management 

Your profile 
• Strong business background, ideally in house¬ 

building or construction industry 

• Demonstrable track record of major systems 

development and implementation allied 

to awareness of latest developments in 

technology 

• Good man-management skills matched by 

evidence of successful management of third- 

party supplier relationships 

• Qualified to degree level with the ability to 

influence at senior management level 

To apply, please prepare a one-page statement to convince ns of your suitability for this 
post and send it, together with your CV, quoting Ref: GIE/ST, to our appointed 
recruitment consultant, Mike Ball, at Hoskyns Group pic, 130 Shaftesbury Avenue, 

London WlV 8HH. 

CREST NICHOLSON PLC 

PRODUCT 
BUSINESS 
manager 

Communications 

Exert your influence 

on an international scale 

Northern Home Counties 

up to c£45k + Excellent Benefits 

A powerful force in the communications and RF. markets 

worldwide, this highly-respeaed multi-national player now offers a 

rare opportunity to showcase your technical and commerdal skills 

on an international stage. 

in a highly influential role you will act as global 'product 

champion’, maximising business growth and the profitability of 

your product group. An engrossing brief will include strategic 

proposals for new products, providing sales support through sales 

specialists, managing product developments and fostering 

successful business partnerships. 

Such a dynamic and derisive role calls for well placed 

self-confidence in your technical ability and commercial flair. 

A graduate, or equivalent in electronics or applied physics, you 

will be able to point to an excellent track record in marketing 

and management A lateral thinko-with good interpersonal and 

presentation skills, you should be capable of - and ambitious for - 

promotion to an even greater challenge. 

Please forward your CV, quoting reference PGM/8790, to: 

Premise Executive Recnatment Consultants, Premiere Houser 

Church Street Reading, Berks SGI 2SB. Fax: 01734 575352. 

Alternatively, call Kate Massey direct on 0181 - 332 9848. 

Digital Celebris. 

Weybridge It lets you go back to managing 

information 

systems, 

instead of just 

installing them. 
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David Guest explains how experienced IT workers can command greater salaries in marketing 

From keyboard 
wizard to 

super salesman 

Anyone who takes the 
slightest interest in sala¬ 
ries will be aware of job 
categories that command 

bigger rewards than their own. In 
information technology the most 
obvious contrast for technical spe¬ 
cialists is provided by the money 
apparently available to those who 
sell the equipment, programs and 
services they themselves produce. 

It can be a big difference. In sales, 
as in technical roles, a couple of 
years' experience is important, but 
thereafter salaries can rise steeply. 
Programmers or analysts with two 
years’ experience might expect to 
make £25.000 a year: salesmen and 
women could command that and 
more as basic, with twice as much 
contingent on their meeting targets. 
Not surprisingly, a lot of IT sales 
people come from a technical back¬ 
ground. This is partly a conse¬ 
quence of the complex nature of the 
product being sold. 

Steve Broughton, UK sales man¬ 
ager of Synon. a company that 
produces programs to drive sophis¬ 
ticated business systems, began his 
career as a clerk with the Midland 
Bank and moved into IT through 
becoming first an operator, then a 
programmer and finally an analyst. 

His present role involves finding 
and training new sales personnel. 
He expects to recruit a good propor¬ 
tion from the technical side of the 
business. “When you are in your 
early twenties," he says, “you will 

find that there are not many 
opportunities for a rookie salesman. 
So if you are interested in comput-- 
ing. the chances are that you will go 
into the technical side." 

Of his own transition from em¬ 
bryonic boffin to salesman, Mr 
Broughton says: “What surprised 
me at the time was that you could 
learn the techniques of selling.” 

He believes that the switch now 
would be less dramatic for the kind 
of people Synon employs. “The 
technical people tend to be more and 
more customer-facing. In the old 
days, you would have kept them in a 
cupboard and maybe ler them out 
every now and then. Bur now there 
is a support role that involves their 
spending a lot of time with 
customers." 

. Helene Imok is divisional manag¬ 
er, of Jigsaw, a recruitment consul¬ 
tancy that specialises in placing 
sales and marketing professionals 
in the IT industry. She suggests that 
personality is at least as important 
as background. “I think it is fair to 
say that there is a personality that is 
appropriate to sales." she says. “I 
would be looking for someone 
dynamic, switchedkm, with good 
presentation skills and perhaps the 
gift of the gab. 

“When I find someone like that, 
the next thing is to take them and 
market them almost as a product — 
if they have C skills [a popular 
programming language], for exam¬ 
ple. you can go to a company 
looking for that and sell them the 
person on that basis.” 

The skills shortage that makes 
C++ programmers and relational 
database specialists valuable com¬ 
modities applies also to sales staff in 
those areas. A technician with such 
skills has the choice of exploiting 
them in the technical arena or 
applying them to a sales context Ms Imok says that the 

time needed to move 
completely from tech¬ 
nical work to sales 

varies with personality, attitude and 
even the nature of the product being 
sold. “If someone is pretty switched 
on, maybe you can move them 
straight to telesales and after a few 
months into frill sales." she says. 
“But it can take from 18 to 24 
months. If I pm someone into the PC 

area, which has a fast turnover, 
people can prove themselves very 
quickly. But if you are selling 
something that involves a six-month 
cycle time, proving yourself obvi¬ 
ously takes longer." 

She adds a cautionary note about 
the working life of salespeople. “If 
you are on the technical side, are 
involved with the day-to-day tech¬ 
nology and keep yourself up to date, 
you should still be employable at 55. 
But a sales person might be on the 
shelf at 40. so they should try to get 
into an executive role.” 

Mr Broughton is inclined to 
disagree. He says: “If you put a 45- 
year-old technical specialist next to a 
45-year-old salesman, the argument 
might hold. But a lot of the sales job 
has become commoditised. Genu¬ 
inely professional sales people are in 
demand as a result 

“Those companies that still sell 
directly quite like 40-vear-oJd sales 
represenatives. although, admitted¬ 
ly. there are fewer such companies 
around. But it makes sense: if you 
are running BP or Shell as an 
account, you want a mature individ¬ 
ual to run them. You would not give 
it to a novioe.” 

In fact the average age of sales¬ 
men is going up. he says. “If you are 
selling a commodity that is difficult 
and complex, and you are looking 
for new business, you need to have 
been through the mill and to have a 
full understanding of the complete 
sales process." 
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Projects 
Consultant 

up to £50,000 

+ car + benefits 

Reading 

FS20499 

It has taken this rapidly expanding US-based organisation less than three years to 
become one of the world's leading suppliers of high-performance Customer 
Service Management and Helpdesk solutions. The company now requires a senior 
Projects Consultant to ensure successful project implementation within their UK 
and European customer base, and to develop strategic client and industry 
relationships. 

An energetic, self-starting individual of graduate calibre, you should have 
extensive experience in a related field, including several years' proven 
management and leadership skills. A fell understanding of MIS and 
Client/Server systems implementation is essential, and a knowledge of 
databases, particularly Sybase and/or Oracle, would be advantageous. Equally 
important though is your drive, customer focus, attention to detail and overall 
enthusiasm for this pivotal position. 

This is an exciting chance to make a fundamental impact on the future of a highly 
successful and ambitious young organisation. With headquarters situated at an 
attractive new green-field site, a salary, car and benefits package commensurate 
with the seniority of the position is offered. . 

For more information about this superb opportunity, call Julie Stroud or Lara Haine 
on 01727 841351 (weekdays) or Julie on 01727 844020 (evenings/weekends). 
Alternatively, fax your CV to them on 01727 841356, or write to Computer People 
St. Albans. FREEPOST, 38/40 The Maltings, St. Albans, Herts AL11BR. 

All agency enquiries should be directed through Computer People. 

VOTZOaiSTLT. 

RECRUITMENT 
COMPANY IN THE 

COMPUTING AWARDS 
FOR EXCELLENCE 

19934 IW 

COMPUTER PEOPLE ST. ALBANS 

01727 841351 

THE MARKET LEADER 

Personal Conferencing Division 

European Role 

Intel Corporation is the World's largest and most successful 
manufacturer of Microprocessors and is now taking Its Corporate 
expertise into the world of Personal Conferencing. 

A Senior Systems Engineer is required, based in Swindon, to 
operate within the PCD Product Engineering Group, with specific 
responsibility for 

■ Protocol and implementation to US, European, Japanese and 
Australian Specifications 

■ Product localisation and European Certification of Intel's 
Proshare (TM) product line including Safety Testing, EMC 
and NET3 requirements, extending to test, integration and 
interoperability. 

Background qualifications will include a degree in a related 
discipline and 5-8 years' experience in the Analog/DigitaJ 
Telephone/Switching Industry. Specific experience will include 
protocol implementation and certification. A knowledge of 
Protocol Analysers, switch methodology and C Programming is 
important 

To apply please said your CV to Mark Harris, Intel GmbH, 
Domacher Strasse I, D85622 Feldkirchen, Munich, Germany. 

mm 
derwood 

BARD WARE DEVELOPMENT MANAGES - Tom of 12, 

System* PevtUyMOl AudigfAnalogue «. ovencemgdev.t£ 
embedded software PL/M & C++. Northnm/Bcduas^ft^n 

PC software team LEADEK - Mia. 3yn ex. rajPC Appbamim 

Os*, pmfideni in C++, Otait Scntr Databases bob Stock or Omtft 

NonfaMiyBcd^injO»4WAW . 
AS49Q ANU-VSTS/PteOCBAMMEHS - Erpmeace of 

muulbctunnc and Faucis! AmKcauoni Bin* Prism qr JDE. 

Nanbsm 
WANTED - Syncnu Eagbcen, Arebn/nopumaKa. Soft wire A 

Hardware Eqhtecn. Sepport and Safci Fterssan m ■ wots of 
environments - said ua year CVl._ 

JOHNSON UNSS88WQOD, IB THE HEADLANDS, KETTERING, 
NOBTHANTS NN15 758 

-tel to is3d SIMM, tmoe 

GRADUATE IN 
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

for Lloyd's Broker to support computer 
processing and development of Wang mainframe 
and PC LAN. Previous experience not essential, 
however a good technical knowledge of 

computers is required. 

Salary circa. £13,000 per annum. 
Please Reply to Box No 4759 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Computer Management Services 

Herts 

Package plus benefits c£65,000 

The PCL Group is one of the UK's leading Computer Service Companies 
providing a range of services including Facades Management Imaging & Data 
Capture and Marketing Services. The Group has a vacancy for the position of 
Managing Director for its Computer Management Services Operation. 

The Role 

Reporting to the Group Managing Director, you wifl be profit responsible for ail 
aspects of running and growing a £10m facility management and outsourcing 
operation. The division currently employs 80 staff across a number of UK 
locations. The position wfU be based in Croxtey Green. Hertfordshire. 

The Qualifications 

A proven track record in the management of a Computer Services Operation 
with overall profit responsibility, or a Divisional Manager aspiring to move to 
this rote. Knowledge of the fadlmss managagement marketplace and 
mainframe computing. You will be able to demonstrate sales and 
technological leadership as wed as the ability to manage and grow an 
organisation. 

Please send you full cv to; 

The Personnel Manager, 
PCL Group, Waterside House. 
Rickmans worth WD3 1ES. 
TeL 01923 771111. Fax: 01923 775190. 

GROUP 

ATLANTE©H 
Atlantech Technologies Ltd 

Marketing Opportunities - 
Interactive Multimedia Networks 

Atlamedi Technologies arc a young and rapidly growing telecommunications 
software company. 

Our product developments in network and service management systems for 
emerging interactive multimedia and telecommunications networks are driving the 
growth of Atlantech. 

Access vision* is Allan lech's priniripal network management development, used to 
provide network operators with a distributed and scalable management platform to 
launch new services reliably and cost-ef&ctivdy. 

Our immediate plans caE for two of the industries brighest and highest potential 
marketing individuals to join our company. 

PRODUCT MANAGER 

Responsible for the marketing development of existing and future releases of 
Access Vision*. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
Responsible for new business development of Access Vision®. 

Both positions will be high profile appointments covering the development of 
existing global distribution channels and the development of new business 
opportunities within the European network operators market 

Atlantech has an open and communicative culture and seeks people who are able 
and willing to work as part of a team committed to success. Positions will be located 
either in Glasgow,-Scotland or Qiepstow, Wales. • 

If you’re interested in either position!, please send your CV directly to the address 
bdow. No agencies please. 

Catharine Comae, Atlantech Technologies LuL, 
60 Grays hill Road, Westfield Business Park, OnabemaaU, Glasgow, G68 9HQ. 

■:■■■■ : .r.- :. .. 

I leads the world in provkfii 
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:;j3FpSales 

sales of its products, appropriate 'Support'arcd'< a:fewai^'piK^a^e iricludins £50K 
OTE and a car. 
Reference number. ST/5AM/03/95 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 

You will identify opportunities for NCC to pursue the world’s leading suppliers of 

telecommunication services, and find specific sales prospects. This requires you to 
liaise at a senior level within major companies and, using the knowledge you gain, 
help shape new products, services and selling tactics. An exceptional 
communicator, you will have held a senior management position within either a 

service provider organisation or a supplier to the providers. The package is 
negotiable and will be dependent on experience. 
Reference number: ST/BDM/03/95 

Please send your CV and a cover letter to the Personnel and Training Manager, NCC 
Limited, Oxford House, Oxford Road, Manchester, Ml 7ED quoting the relevant 
reference number. The dosing date for applications is 31st March 1995. 

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
IN SEARCH AND SELECTION. 

Wert Berks _ Superb Benefits! 

EXCEPTIONAL IT 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Air you truly cauiMutiaT On you ptma 
in bmUmgand davdopnp loos ion corporate tmtncrWnpsT Whh 
an uapraatre Ponfobo inrinnin, ■ Ugh lercf of dbqtt in key 

mamu tedmofagia (Chat Serwr. PCWtodow Count etc). 
Too’ mcocssfvu applleant wifl wax ""rriHf other nktilr gqiim 

mill in Tfiiniin sod ftmmp M>™gr y»n_m_ fWihtinrwwi, 
you win cqjay the ‘nfrimitff* in armnp ^ mmwv, 

■ relaxed ctKipueiiwe (utter than oomtauwc) ProfeiteasS 

envirauneiu. career opportunitto. Permanent/Avwxnite 

■* 
IT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY 

MANAGER DESIGNATE 
For a notably, able upiriat Manager «e aba lave tbit wtmtmdt 
chaDeapas ‘bawb-tm' opportunity. 

JUdkerd Wheeler Amodate*, US 
Bcffcridra. BCI7 QDL. Fas MBS 

sen* FTM-HW. 

DIRECTOR OF SALES (UK) 
£50K Base + Package 

OTE £125K 

Witt a record breaking £35m Turnover m tte ftumria/ year 94, 
ibe Enrollnk Group, which specialises in ite supply of IT hoo 

resources (contract conmlunt 10 fully cKUsoun 

protects], is set to make a quantum leap to £S0M in tte 

year 9J/W. 

A proven dynamic sales director who is currently at the lead 

edp: of managing ambitious growth within the IT business a 

world n required to support his counterparts in the USA i 

Australia by developing tte sales organisation within the UK 

current and upqrxlaie track record of mufti-branch I 

innovative sales and marketing development arc key ingrcdams 
Hus new post. 

If this is you. please forward your CV hi strictest erntfidf""- 

Anne Copeland 
Human Resources Manager 

Earn link Group pfe 
Blenheim Htimr 

S6 Old Stela* 

Brighton 
East Sussex BN1 1NH 

_Fax No-01273 778464 

Business Development Manager 
Application of IT in Travel 
OTE £80,000 + Car Guildford 
Novus are rmemationaJ leaders in informanon technology solutions lor the world's airline, iravel and 
transportation industries. 

Since our inception in 1978, we have built an enviable track record supplying innovative solutions to support 
mission critical electronic distribution and networking. 

We now require a sen-motivated and resuhs-oriented Business Development Manager, with a background in 
the application of Information Technology m the travel Industry. Ybu wBi be responsible tor the development 
and management of major corporate accounts mainly in continental Europe, defining solutions and 
establishing professional relationships at senior management and board level. 

NOVUS 

v V. $ 3 # X # 

in 

You will have a successful record of selling complex application solutions or wide-area networking sevice to 
the travel and transportation market. 

Interested applicants should send a detailed CV to Suzi Gordon at 

Novus Systems Technology Ltd, Southfield House, Broad ford Park, Shalford, Guildford, Surrey 
GU4 SEN. Tel 01483 99933 Fax 01483 573082. 

YOUR MOVE IN 
SOFTWARE 

WreoraScteOrtCMDk 
rrSobUn Sate OTE E»k 
IMXGanattmta&Sc 

RDBMS Cc*wftW*»MSt 
8 Prate* Managn to ESOk 

Software Pr* Sal«j CorautoroMIt 

trad law tthrib Min id 51M23 
to HPA Comet, Lyon Ham, 

2 Station tood, Malay, 
Safety, GUT 6 5HF. 

Tali 01276 665761. 
Fee 0IZ76 418209. 
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BOX No-_ 
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POP page 32 

Rock meets corporate 

sponsorship, as the 

Knebworth Festival gets 

Lloyds Bank backing 

POP page 33 

Rave review: David 

Sinclair tunes into 

Radiohead, a band on 

tomorrow's wavelength 

OPERA: English National Opera produces an unmitigated stinker; but 600 citizens of Peterborough cant be wrong 

Mozart 
damned 

in staging 
from hell As Leporello sings in 

the Act 1 finale: ‘This 
looks like a disaster." 
In the current politi¬ 

co-artistic climate a disaster is 
the last thing that English 
National Opera needs. But it is 
a hideously convenient word 
with which to sum up the new 
production of Mozart's opera 
that opened on Wednesday. 

Could it have been prevent¬ 
ed? In theory, perhaps yes. It is 
a co-production with Flanders 
Opera, and opened in Ant¬ 
werp last Sep¬ 
tember. Whoever 
was there from 
ENO could ei¬ 
ther have 
ordered the im¬ 
mediate exhuma¬ 
tion of their 
Jonathan MilJer- 
Philip 
staging, 
still had plenty of 
life in it, or at 
least pointed out 
forcefully to the 
Flemish produce 
er. Guy Joosten, what didn’t 
work and suggested equally 
foncefiilly that he do some¬ 
thing about it But no: it has 
landed with a sickening thud 
on the Coliseum stage. Johan¬ 
nes Leiacker's scrappy Cara¬ 
vaggio-based (why?) sets and 
all. And it does the company’s 
international standing no 
good whatsoever. 

it is not so much details that 
offend — the absence of a 
statue and stage-bands, the 
crass upstaging of arias by 
extraneous business, the un¬ 
dermining of the finale (and 
thence of the whole opera) by 
stagehands striking the set 
and distributing music stands 
— as the apparent lack of basic 
directorial skills. Consistency 
of characterisation, forging of 
relationships, suggestion of 
class structures — all go by the 
board. Who are these people? 
Why on earth are we spending 
an evening with them? 

Don Giovanni 
Coliseum 

The only detectable strand 
of thought is what looks like a 
creepy element of misogyny: 
Anna, Elvira and Zerlina (the 
last-named a calculating trol¬ 
lop) all seem, as the tabloids 
might put it to be “longing for 
it", and the first two are 
presented as figures of fun. 
This is not a sound basis on 

which to stage 
Don Giovanni in 
1995. 

Just as de¬ 
pressing is the 
treatment of the 
text There are 
many good lines 
in the tried and 
tested Holden 
translation, but 
they are not di¬ 
rected to be sung 
with point and 
laugh after laugh 
is killed stone 

dead by laboured, dogged 
delivery. 

There are few musical com¬ 
pensations. Markus Stenz. the 
conductor, has a good ear for 
timbre: the overall sound is 
refined and nicely balanced. 
Some of his speeds are too 
brisk for a house the size of the 
Coliseum, but the gratings 
and vocal embellishments are 
welcome. Purely musically 
there is much to enjoy in his 
reading, but there is also a 
fatal lack of dramatic impulse 
and feeling — can the trio 
beneath Elvira’s window ever 
have sounded so wooden, so 
joyless? 

One's heart bleeds for a 
more than capable cast. Peter 
Coleman-Wright his voice 
fuller, juicier, more expressive 
than when he last took on 
Giovanni in the Miller pro¬ 
duction, is left high and diy as 
a character, and is occasional¬ 
ly tempted to overcompensaie 

Prows e 
which 

C It is the 
apparent 

lack of basic 
directorial 
skills that 
offends 9 

Victims: Peter Coleman-Wright (Giovanni), John Hudson (Ottavio), Penelope Walmsley-Clark (Donna Anna), Janice Watson (Donna Elvira). Urban Malmberg (Leporello) 

with some coarse, off-the-note 
singing. Penelope Walmsley- 
Clark is an accurate Anna, if a 
little light and unvarying of 
timbre, and Nerys Jones a 
sweet-toned Zerlina. I wish 
Janice Watson had been 
allowed Mi midi — she sang 
the rest of the role beautifully. 

John Hudson was uncom¬ 
fortably cast as Orta via and 
encouraged to play him as a 
soppy nerd — neither music 
nor rew can support this. 
Urban Malmberg. a survivor 
from Antwerp as Leporeilo, is 
a sardonic comedian bur em¬ 
barrassingly light of voice for 
the Coliseum. John CorineD's 
Commendatore perforce spent 
too much time off-stage and 
Ashley Thorbum stood in at 
the last minute as Masetto. If 
only someone had been direct¬ 
ing them all... 

Rodney Milnes 

Hundreds sing in city’s moving epic 
In the beginning was 

Mother Fen. She created 
the world and appeased 

the sea. When an Abbot arri¬ 
ved in a boat her people 
deserted her, and the Angels 
appeared. They watched as the 
people built their cathedral. A 
Malcontent arrives with a 
destroying army. The Angels 
flee, released from the images 
that have trapped them. The 
Malcontent reappears, and 
the desperate search for the 
Angels steps up... 

This is the story of Peterbor¬ 
ough by, with and for the 
people of Peterborough, told 
by 600 of them aged from 7 to 
84. in collaboration with a 
team from Glyndeboume 
Education. Tonight, tomorrow 

and Sunday. Glyndeboume 
takes over the city, singing, 
dancing and samba-ing its 
way through town in the chill 
of the night, with its third and 
most ambitious community 
opera written by Ali Campbell 
and composed and conducted 
by Jonathan Dove- 

Dove’s score encompasses 
fiddle and faltering voice, ren 
confers and barbershop 
choirs, operatic principals, 
rugged choruses, cleric and 
commoner, angel and devil. 
Yet the strength of its struc¬ 
ture, the freshness of its imagi¬ 
nation. the detail of its set 
pieces would enable it to be 
enjoyed as well on disc. This is 
community opera with no 
concessions. 

In Seardi of Angels 
Peterborough 

Community Opera 

Peterborough. Dove and 
Campbell have, over the per¬ 
iod of a year, created a vision 
of a past and a future eternally 
present. You are lucky, 
though, if you get more than a 
tiny glimpse of it at any given 
time. Images, words and mu¬ 
sical phrases appear, disap¬ 
pear and reappear among the 
thronging promenading audi¬ 
ence and the equally immense 
cast. They flow, like the tide of 
time itself, from cathedral 
transept (Act 1) to nave (Act II). 

out through the precinct, past 
the Guildhall and into the 
Queensgate Shopping Centre 
(Act III). Woe betide anyone 
who doesn’t flow with them. 

Stay too long, enraptured by 
the recurring cimbalom, the 
huge, rolling choruses, the 
might of Mother Fen (Nuala 
Willis) or the haunting visions 
of the Poet (countertenor Jona¬ 
than Peter Kenny) and you 
might get mown down by a 
brass band changing site, or 
the sea-nymphs about ro flood. 
Sit too comfortably on the cold 
comer of a pediment and you 
might find yourself unwitting¬ 
ly on the set, trampled to death 
fry tiny angels in gaberdines. 

Out of the hurly-burly 
comes a rolling echo of 

another, earlier East Anglian 
sea storm, another community 
Fludde; as the Tree of Know¬ 
ledge reaches up to heaven. 
Valhalla seems to be built: as 
wood and stone turn to a nave 
a-glitter with silver and gold. 

The deafening rhythms of 
the samba band draw the 
crowd out into ihe night. The 
shopping mall is seen in its full 
groiesquerie. The dispos¬ 
sessed join hands across the 
centuries. "Forgive us", they 
sing, "for flying too high". The 
Angels suddenly appear on 
the escalators, and the thud¬ 
ding samba leads the com¬ 
pany down to earth and out, 
back into the night. 

Hilary Finch 

THEATRE: A Liverpool family struggle to lift new year spirits; minced Ibsen with liberal helpings of spiciness 

The ghost of marriage past 
DONALD COOPER 

}ack comes the family 
from seeing in the new 
year at the local pub, to 

I Dad. who has not left the 
se since his wife died five 
rs ago, proposing a charac- 
rtically dismal toast to the 
,-'s memory. ‘To Dorothy." 
mumbles in the vague 
crion of her photograph, 
be with you soon, love." It 
ot exactly a recipe for the 
d rime that surely ought to 
■njoyed in a nice working- 
s house at the Scouse 
aterpart of Hogmanay. 
i this. Dad’s wassailing 

something in common 
i Judith Johnson;s new 
k it. too. is a bit of a 
^er. It is intelligently ob- 
•ed. well written and quite 
iy at times, yet it Imks 

nenrum and tension. The 
►tional stakes are high 

Uganda 
Theatre Upstairs, 

Royal Court 

enough to get your attention, 
but too low to rivet it 

The main success of Polly 
Teale's production is David 
Fielder’s playing of Dad him¬ 
self. He traipses red-eyed from 
his chair in front of the 
television news to his nightly 
can of baked beans in the 
kitchen, looking like the 
wraith of a mangy grey stoat 
and sounding pretty spectral, 
too. His children, led by Sally 
Rogers's Trish, dance dutiful 
and even affectionate atten¬ 
dance. but cannot wean him 
from long, mournful silences 
punctuated by mumbles of 

MARILYN WNGW1LL 

crabby self-pity-. Not until the 
arrival of Trish'S bqy-friend 
(Kulvinder Ghir), an Asian 
who remains resilient despite 
having lost his family home in 
Uganda and a pretty young 
wife, does Dad recover a little 
resilience himself. 

Before long the old boy is 
preparing for a trip to London 
and even thinking of heading 
off to Kampala. Fielder’s wary, 
furtive performance makes 
this reawakening less mawk¬ 
ish than you might expect, but 
it is not free from sentimental¬ 
ity. There are other times in 
the play, too, when you feel 
that Johnson could give her 
characters a good, hard Liver¬ 
pool look and a good, hard 
Liverpool shaking. Hints of 
parental disagreements be¬ 
tween Dad and his long-lost 
Dorothy go for nothing. Bad 

feelings between his son (Karl 
Draper) and his wife (Ashley 
Jensen) do little more than 
hover hesitantly in the air. 
More, much more could be 
made of Trish'S elder sister 
(Tanya Render) and her lover 
(Ruth Lass). 

With sounds of John Major 
coming from the telly, and 
references to Bosnia, there are 
intimations that Johnson 
wants to give her play a 
political dimension. If so, she 
does nor achieve it Instead, 
she offers us a good-natured 
account of a rather ordinary 
family with a few problems, 
none of them particularly aw¬ 
ful. let alone insuperable. It is 
not a formula that generates 
terror, pity, or even much fun. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

tie play's 
father reawakened by the experience of an Asian man 

That Henrik, he had it on the brain 

--rrTrShThalfofa foursome keen 
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VOLCANO Theatre invari¬ 
ably provide an exhilarating 
night at the theatre, even when 
it is unclear whar the actors 
are up to at some given 
moment or other, ana no 
saying what they will be doing 
at the next Leajjng from 
tables, leaping onto one 
another, they erupt across the 
stage and, much like Etna or 
Mauna Loa, are happy to 
throw things at us — in this 
case a baby. 

The rubber infant may have 
been Little Eyolf. or Eilert 
Loevborg’s child, or possibly 
one of the Master Builder’s 
offspring, because Volcano 
cram six or seven Ibsen dra¬ 
mas into the mincer and shove 
significant fragments together 
for us to compare and con¬ 
trast. The title is the didactic 
message of all Ibsen’s plays. 

How to Live 
Watermans, 

Brentford 

though most convey it by 
demonstrating how not to, 
and Volcano are out to re¬ 
present the message through 
a four-dimensional collage. 

Now that Ibsen has been 
enthroned in theatre’s Valhal¬ 
la. the god of reason and 
reform, the passions that drive 
his characters tend to be 
forgotten. Or so they argue, 
and I would argue against 
them, but am perfectly happy 
to enjoy watching their vigor¬ 
ous endeavour to redress what 
they see as imbalance. Hedda 
Gabler collides with A Dolt's 
House, When We Dead Awak¬ 

en awakens Brand, as the cast 
of four race through a se¬ 
quence of contradicting stage- 
directions — “She gazes up at 
the ceiling". “He throws him¬ 
self desperately into the snow" 
— and sit, stand, gaze, throw, 
wave pistols, daw the air and 
collapse. 

Ibsen is fatally easy to 
parody. You don’t even have to 
change the words, just emote 
without inhibition. Fern Smith 
is the expen in this. She and 
the others are agile and funny, 
and Ibsen is soon reduced to 
the absurdity of early Ionesco, 
but a more serious purpose is 
hard to locate. 

Suddenly the actors break 
from their roles and become 
themselves. Smith and the 
gawkily direct Jane Amfield (a 
splendid giggler) discuss the 
sexual features of the men. 

Richard Ryder may be losing 
his looks but has a nice bum. 
Puil Davies's asthma attacks 
increase his penis size. Even 
the director (Nigel Chamock) 
comes in for criticism. Smith 
and Ryder launch themselves 
into the homiest tango you are 
likely to see outside a strip 
club, and now the evening's 
argument becomes dean 
whatever else old Henrik in¬ 
cludes in his plays, he is 
always writing about SEX. 
Try living without it and you 
may as wdJ jump into a ford. 

Right they are in finding 
this message there, and 
though a good production of. 
say, The Master Builder will 
also find it, Volcano's sizzling 
teamwork gives us a bright 
and gamey reminder. 

Jeremy Kingston 

THE TIMES/DILLONS FORUM 

Surfing the 
superhighway 

How to survive and prosper on 
the information superhighway 

Wrist-mounted televisions, computers and tele¬ 
phones. fridges that will notice when we are out of 
milk and tell the car to buy some on the way home: 

this is the digital future. Nicholas Negroponte, director of 
MITs Media Laboratory in Boston, will guide Times 
readers through the technological maze in a fascinating 
forum on the digital revolution and its impact on our lives to 
be held in London on Thursday, April 6. 

Chaired by John Diamond, the Times* computer gum 
and columnist, the forum wall be held at the Institute of 
Education. 20 Bedford Way, London WC1. at 730pm. 
• Tickets at £10 (concessions £7SO). which include £2 off the 
price of the book, are available by telephoning Dillons on 0171-915 
6613. faxing the completed coupon below to Dillons on 0171- 
59076SO. or try sending the completed coupon with remittance to 
Dillons the Bookstore. 82 Cower Street. London WCIE 6EQ. 
Tickets can be purchased in person at the same address. 

Please send me-tickets) at EIO each (concessions £7.50) 
for the Digital Fortun to be held at the Institute of Education, 

20 Bedford Way, London WCI, on Thursday. April 16 

NAME_______ 

ADDRESS___ 

..---POSTCODE.-. 

DAYTIME PHONE No.-.... 

l enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 

Value E-Number__ 
(Please write jour name and address on Ihe back rrf ihr dwjufl 

Or, please debit my Credit t Bank Debit t 
Dillons’Hatchards account card number 

Expiry date . 

Print name. 

Signature.. 

Please post coupon and remittance to; 
The limes/ Dillons Digital Forum 

Dillons the Bookstore. 82 Gower Street London WCIE 6EQ 
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32 ARTS 

LONDON 
THE MAGIC OF MACKBWAS. Uh 
HMPhlamontecaukuesdBiTttu- 
trbuto to a fewui» conductor lonVght. 

wnttiBTJtogiatTiTwirfMatWu. DwWk 
and Jandfiek. VtafinW Tasrrei Late B 
tfwsatoisl. MadterrasHmsellnnducls. 
On Sunday, the London Symphony 

Orchestra vwtooros back Dawte Gan 

to oondud a night 01 lamrtss tom 
Wjgner, Hn*nittiardTchaikov3Wy; 
qpecaal pnces tar meter IBs. 
Barbican. 58k SM EC2 (0171633 
8891|. TongJU and Sun. 7.30pm © „ . 

ZORRO—THE MUSICAL Mate 

tracks lo see the mated swasftoucHer 
riyt wrongs, defy gravity and give tt» 
autferae a great Ume n a lypeaOy 
rumbustious Kan FBI statt: 
Pafotmances adentfed one week. 
Theatre Royal, Gary Raffles Square. 
E15 (0151-534 0310) Mon-Sal. flpm, 

met Sal, 3pm. LtoW Mar 25. © 

LES MAMFl LES DETTffiStAS 
Simon Raffle and tt» London Srftrtatta 
repeat yeEtertto/s Barwigham 

ptflonrianpj of Foutanc'a gentter- 
benifing rraaferpieoa, set to a dazzling 

senes d rrwsc hal wates and pofces. 
rs a Stef-studded night lor perhaps the 
lunraest opera ertten this century. 
Queen EBzabetti Hafl. South Bar* 
10171-928 8800) Torngttt, 745pm.® 

ELSEWHERE 
DERBY. Opening rtgff lor a new 
production lor Jonathan Laos's 1933 
award wmer Our Boy&Sel na 
mitary hospital where five wUn W 
time crudely, cornicafiy amd sady. 
Coming to London’s Donmar m April 

B AINT MISBEHAVIN’ ExhteraUn' 
song; rf dance show created from Die 
hits of Fals Water Non-stop energy on 
feeL 
Lyric, ShaftasbwyArenuB. W1 (0171- 
494 5045). Mon-Sat. Spm: mats Dus, 
3pm and Sat. 5pm. 

□ CONVERSATIONS WTTH MY 
FATHER: Judd hfrrech re-creates be 
Tony Award-winning performance in 
Ham Gardner's play, couarftg 40 yeas 
of Jewish ogwnence n New York. 
When airs told. It's tetrty tttn stuff. Aian 
Aycttxxvn drects. 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road. SE1 (0171- 
928 7610) Man-Sal, 7.45pm: mas wed 
and Sat. 2430pm. © 

□ DESK3M FOR LIVING: Rachel 
Wfefiz. Rupert Graves and Marcus 
D’Amoo m CoHmTs menaga A has 
axnedy. Sean Madras's award-winer. 
with even more sexual rough and 
tumble than at the Donmar. 
GWgud. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wt 
(0171-494 5065). Moo-S3t, 6pm; mats 
Rug. Spm and Sat, 4pm. © 

□ Hi PRAISE OF LOVE Pater Bowles 
and Lisa Harrow m Ratdgan drama 
about bravely facing death, kteestmg 
and hnafiy touching as I shows the 
effects, i and good, ol emo (tonal 
resawn 
ApoBo. Shafte&juy Avenue. W1 
(0171-4945070) Man-Sat,8pm;mats 
Thun. 3pm and SaL Spm 

□ KILLER JOE UtBrtyabsabmg 
shot*-drama by Tracy Letts vrtiere a 
hash-trailer fandy vrluaBy arrihtates 
Ml by erttokiytog a ttt-man to tof tftar 
mwanted Atom. Wtoon Mam drocts 
the original Cticapa production. 
Veudevtoe. Strand, WC2 (0171-836 
9387) Mon-Sal. Bpm. 

B INDIAN INK: Felicity Kendal. Art 
MaBc and Margaret Tyzack m Tom 
Stoppard’s latest, witty, poignantly. 

NEW RELEASES 
B1EN VALLEY (15): A tamer, a son. 
and harness raong RawKoeofHe 
tram norm-east England end ihe Ante 
RmscoBedive 
fCAChtMoatbaqiM (0171-930 3647) 

IMMORTAL B&OVEO (IS) Gory 
Oldman a Beethoven, but Ihe Hm stfl 
ends up worthy and (teH WldiJeroef) 
Krattte and Isabela Rossefln; wrter- 
dredor. Bernard Rose 
Empire0(0800888911) MOM 
Fulham Road (0171-3702636) UCI 
WNteteya© (0171-792 3332) 

♦ LQ. (U) Albert Boston steers l*s 
raecc towards romance with an aninaiy 
Joe. Overly cute ownedy w4h Meg 
Ryan, fan Robbins and Wetter Matthau 
Director, Fred Sctopisi. 
Bmpke (080088891 1)MGMk 
Rtflmm Road {0171-370 2636) 
■nowderoH (0171-434 0031) UO 
Whfreteys 1810171-732 3332) 

UTILE WOMEN (U) Fresh, tender, 
lemnist version al the 19th oertury 
dasac, with Winona Ryder, Susan 
Sarandon, and Gabnd Byrne. Orator, 
Stan Armstrong. 
Odeon Leicester Sq 10426-9150831 

• PRIEST (15): Torment ol a gay 
Catholic priest Overwrought drama that 
St* parts a punch. Antona Bad (Srecte 
Unus Boache, Tom Willdnson 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
33231 CuzonWest End (0171-388 . 
1722] MGMFcdham Road©(Of 71- 
370 2636) Renoir (0171-837 8402) 
Screen/Green (0171 226 3520) 
Warner IQ (0171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ DISCLOSURE (IQ: Michael 
Douses says no to Demi Moore 
Stfwtoaly enpyabie version rt 
Mchael CrtchJor's sexual harassrent 
novel Drodor. Btny Lewnson. 
Barbican @ (0171-638 8891) MGMs 
Fufinm Road (0171-370 2636) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

WEEKENDC HOICE 

eranpOed try Kris 

Darts 
merit 
Anderson 

Ptoytaxrae, Eagle Centre (01332 ' 
36^75) Tortght, 8pm. Then Mon-Dus. 
730pm, Fn and Sat, 8pm: mat Apr 1. 

230pm JrtflApra. 

LEEDS’ NelBartell’s Lyric 
H5rnmersm4h/Pl3yhcR£M co-produchon 

ol Rdneo and JtiSot amves m Leeds 
thb weekend. IrmnUro performance 
amstEmiy Wool mates eneuopiraniB 
Shatespearoan debut, opposite Stuart 
Btjxs's Ftomao ter a bere-siaged, high 

energy performance. 
Quarry, Wasf Ykutebre Rayfiouse. The 
Hff Moult (0113344 2111). Mon-Fti, 
730pm, Sot, 8pm; soma mate Wed 

and SSL Until Apr 22 G 

MUSK: AROUND SCOTLAND: The 
ScottU Chamber Orchestra heats 
tor the Bordas tontghl vwlh lha 

premiere of Muchb Mov’d Mbr a 
oomrrtsaanad vrorkfashmed on Die 
legend of 8ia young rekflMMho must 
choose between death or mamaga to 
he captort daughter Meg. In Ihe same 
programmB,Dartel Harding conducts 
Moosfs Divertimento in F and 
Seavinsky’a lha Sowar's Tale. The 
Royal Scottish NaflonafOrcfwatra 
eiso tdtes the sti^e lorHabt hi 
Ecfinburgh (Usher; repereed tonorrowin 
GJasgmv) for a pertamence of 
Stramneky's The Rite of Sfanng and 

1 THEATRE G iUIDE | 

Jeremy Kingston's ■ 
cf theatre anomtog 

■ Kouae tuft, returns 
D Some seels ava&abl 
□ Sects atefl prices 

saessment 
1 London 

r 

aWortig aspects ol AngloJndten 
resentmerts and respect Pater Wbod 

AldwycfiAldwych. VKS (0171-416 

6003)- Mon-Sa. 730pm; mats Wed and 
SaL 3pm. 

B MAMA I WANT TO SING: Ihe 
longes-nntog Oil-Broadway black 
musical, based on the life'of Itie Hariem 
singer Doffs Troy (who here plays har 
own mother) Cast jndudec toe 
chmmaoc Chaka Wwn. 
Cambridge. Eatoam SbeaL WCZ 
(0171-J94 5000). Mon-SaL 7.45pm: 
m^s Tub and Sd, 3pm. UnU Apr B. 

B THE PRESENT: /^istrakan control 
freaks bowffdcnng a rave yomgBrtt 
Nk* VIMnf a teest excatert aedng bU 
wetd stuff. 
Bush. Shephenla Bush Green. W12 
(0161-743 3388). Mon-Sal. 8pm. UnU 
Mar 25. 

□ UPYTUNDER: John Godrdr'S 
rugby play, done by HUITnck. 
Emhuaiastic' n ’otTpie. Leavo ytxr 
brains in the changhig room. 
Ptoytwuae, Northundarfand Auenue, 
WC? (0(71-639 4401). MorvSai, 8pm: 
mats Thurs, 3pm and Su, 5pm. G 

B THE WIN1H1 QUEST. PhyHa Law 
and Sian Thomas heed Alan Ricteran’s 
sensfiiwaiy t&adKd cast in Shanman 
Macdonald's line play about loss, 
suwsi. the peris and joys al Mb. 

CINEMA Gl JIDE 

Geoff Breen's asser 
fttma to London an 

Indicated wfth ttre sj 
on release across tft 

tsmentof 
1 (artiere 
rmbal#) 
e country 

Trocsdero© (0171-434 0031} 
Nottfrig M0 Coronet ©(0171-727 
6705) Odeon Mmbto Arab (01426 
9l450l)ScreaVBBkerStraet(pl7l- 
-9352772) UCI WhSetays© (0171-792 
3332) Wsmer© (0171-437 4343) 

I LOVE A MAN IN UNIFORM (IQ: 
Cop show ador loses ^p on reaay. 
Sttilong Canatfian H&n Irom director 
David WaBngion, wHh Tom McCamus. 
Metro (071-4370757] 

♦ LEON (18)-Precious dridflheBere 
uider a hitman's whg. Steak, amply 
tfvBer shol In Nmr Yortt by French 
dreaor Luc Beacon. 
HGMs: Shaftesbury Avenue (D171- 
836 6279) Tottenham Court Road 
(0171-6366148) Odeona: Kensington 
(01426914686) Mezzanine© (01428 
915683) Swiss Cottage (01426 
914096) UO WMMeys© (792 3332) 

MS. PARKER AND THE VICIOUS 
CIRCLE (15). Alan Rudolph's 
melancholy and wmy portrait of Dorothy 
Parter and her era. CompeBng 
perfamvMK from Janrufer JSson 
Laigh end a weB-chosen cast 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) Ctszon 
Mayfak (0171-3691720) Renoir (0171- 
837 8402) Rfchmond (Q181-332 0030) 
WSmer ©(0171-437 4343) 

• NEU. (12): Doctor Liam Neeson 
nurtures kmdwoode wild chOd Jode 
Foster. WeB acted, we* mean, but 
gUttmu8. Drector. MChaet ApKxl 
MGMK Baker Street (0171 -935 9772) 
Chelaaa (0171-362 50B6) Tottenham 
Corel Road (0171-6366148) Odaans: 

RaveTs Oaphnfeand CWofl, Gary 
Bettra conducts. On Sunday, Ite Cow to 
EtSnburgh tar an evening of Baefftwen 
and Mahler from me BSC Scottish 
Symphony Orchestra. 
GatosMaM, Vbkxneer HM (0896 7S2 
900) Bfnbwgh. Usher Hal ©(0131- 

2281155). Festival (BBC 50} ©(529 
6000) Glasgow. Royal Concert Hal© 
(0141-ZZ7 6511). Al a 720pm. 

WATFORD: Another Shamwt 
MacdonsM play te lunched this week, 

toOowfng on from the success ol The 
VMnlfir Guest in London Borders of 

Raradlsa anplortslha romanik: 

vearsnflGOllateadotoscBnffl: two girts 

on a dH gaze down et boys surfing, m 
Lou Stein's tost production here as 
artistic cfirector. 
Palace, Clarendon Road (01923 

225671). Nowprewewng, 7.45pm; 
opens Mar 22. Than Mon-Dnre, 
7.45pm: Fn and SaL 8pm; mol Sat, 3pm. 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Brelduan-tihpreBflionism In Brfrslit 
(0171-638-4141)... BfSah MusatlK 
The Rumbustious World cf Thomas 
Rowlandson (Q171-636155^... 
CourtmM' Frenk Dotoon: Soiptore 

1915-1954 (071-6732526)... 
Hayward: Yves Klein (071-928 3144) 
National OaBery: The Aged Begance 
(CD 71-639 3321)... NMtomi Portratt 

Gallery: The Read from 1046 (0171-306 
0055]. . Royal Academy: Nicolas 
POuaaln (0171-439 7438)...Ttea: 
Wtoks on ftopar Qsrsborough »lf» 
Pre-RaphanlVoa, final week 10171-687 
8000)... V« A: Warworte: Women 
Photogaphere, M week (0171-338 
8500) 

Ahnekta, AlmaKto SueeL N1 (0171^59 
4404). Man-Sat. Bpm; mat SaL 4pm. 
Until Apr 15. © 

B THE WILL GST Company's 
deightfU and defeated wtoy production 
ol Msrhost's comedy about a legacy's 
threat to three love atlaks. 
Qraenwlch Studio, Prtnce of Qmg9. 
169 Geaiwfch Ngfi Road, SEI0 (0161- 
858 2882). Tua-SaL 8pm. © 

B WOMSi OF TROY: EurptoeCa . 
Menee and pofewit tragedy, transt^ad 
by Kerman McLetsh. Jane Baton 
comes back to the Engfeh-epesting 
theare to play Andromache with 
Rosemary Hants as Hecuba to Annie 
CaetteAw'G directorial debut hare. 
NaltoaM fOMed, South Bank, SE1 
(0171-928 2252). TonighL 7.15pm: Set 
2pm end 7.15pm.© 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ ArawBa: Haymarkei (0171-930 
8800)... □ Blobd arotbm: PTKierte 
(0171-8671044) ...■ Cats:New 
London (Q171-405 0072)... 
□ Copacabtom: Prtnce ol Wales 
(0171-6395872). .□ Crazy for Yoo: 
Prinoe Edward (0171-734 8951)... 
□ DonT Droaa for Dtamer: Duchess 
PI71 -494 5070)... B Qmk 
Dorrihlon(0171 -4166080)...BLas 
Mfetrables: Palace {0171-434 0909) 
B My Night With Reg: Criterion (0171- 

839 4486) ...□ Only tt» Loneir 
PrccncBy (0171-3891734)... B A 
Paavlontoe Wonao: Comedy (0171 - 
3691731) ...■ The Phantom of the 
Opm Her Majest/s (0171-404 9400) 
□ She Loves Hr Savoy (0171-836 
8888)... ■ Srewet Botdevred: 
AdetoK(0171-3440055) ..■Three 
Tan Women: Wyndhama (0171-389 
1738).. .BIliaWttnantoBtacfc 
Fortone (0171-8362238) 

Ticloet Hormadon ivtopisd by Society 
ol London Riedrs. 

Kerretagton (01426 914868) Sirin 
Cottage (Q1«6 914096) West End 
{01426915574) UO WMMeys© 
(0171-7923332) 

♦ ONLY YOU (PG): Comedy, romance 
and talorr trawtogue wjh Marfsa Tamal 
and Robert Downey Jr. Director, 
Norman Jamni. 

Odean Maaaamine©(01426 915883) 

♦ PRET-ArRORTBl (15): Surpnsngiy 
Feeble sake an Bib taslvon world from 
Robert ABman. With Wm Bastoger, 
Soplaa Lorea MarceBo Mastirearn. 
Steftoen Rea end many others. 
MGMs Rdhan Rd © (0171-370 
26381 Tonanhan Chart Rd (0171-636 
61488 Odeane: Swiss Oottn* (01428 
914090) We«t End (01426 915574) UCI 
WhlMeyt© (0171-792 3332) 

♦ QUZ SHOW (15): Diector Robert 
Bedford resurrects a TV scandal of Sw 
laa 1950s. Fine performances but not 
enough Me, or relevance 
Barbfcrei © (0171-838 8891) Gate© 
(0171-727 4043) MOM Chelsea (0171- 
352 5096} Odeons: Haymariret 
(01428 915353) Kamtngton (01426 
914886) Swiss Cottage (01426 
914096) Screen/HH© (0171-435 3366} 
UCI WMMeys © (0171-792 3332) 
Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

LA REME MARGOT (IS): Bfaody, ’ 
brooefing, occesfonefiy irfrosGive 
French hlslrey lesson, with Isabel^ 
Adjani and Daniel Auteui. 
Cwnn Phoenix (0171-369 1721) 
MGM Pardon Street (0171-830 0631} 

♦ THE RIVB1 WILD (12): CHnrais 
imperil a tamly on their whim wear 
raffing heffday. Enjoyable aojon dnfer. 
wfrh Mwyl Streep and Kevin Bacon. 
HGU TTOcadero © (0171-434 OOai) 
Plaza ©(0800 888997) 

♦ STARGATE (PG): Galactic 
adventures of Kurt Russell end Janres 
Spader. PrepoGtorous, derirothre but 
Iwc Roland Emmendi directs. 
MGH TTOcadaro © (0171-434 0031) 
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POP ON FRIDAY: Lloyds stumps up for Knebworth... Helen Shapiro going strong 

The bank that likes to say ‘y°’ 
It had to happen: rock 

music has joined the 
grown-up art forms such 
as opera, symphony 

music, blockbuster art exhibi¬ 
tions and the rest Lloyds Bank 
is to sponsor foe Gtynde- 
ixramedf rock, Knebworth, to 
the tune of £1 million. 

So if you stumble across one 
or two men in pinstripes and 
bowler hats as jwi efbow your 
way through foe 120,000 other 
rockers at Knebworth on foe 
first Saturday of July, be nice 
to them. They will be going 
quietly about their business, 
looking after their investment. 

Hitherto, rock sponsorship 
has been the province of car 
companies, brewers and jeans 
manufacturers, but Lloyds’ 
first venture - beyond the 
realms of foe crush bar and 
the private view is easily foe 
biggest commitmenl by any 
sponsor to a single rock event 

The £1 million includes the 
rights as title sponsor and will 
cover the costs of such mer¬ 
chandise as CDs, videos and 
tapes, a special Helen Storey 
designed T-shirt and even 
wellies, as well as branch 
displays and privilege tickets 
for customers and staff. 

In pursuit of potential ac¬ 
count holders among the 
young, Lloyds had followed an 
inventive sponsorship pro¬ 
gramme. taking on the Bafta 
film and television awards, 
pioneering fashion sponsor¬ 
ship through The Clothes 
Show Live and foe British 
Fhshion Awards, launching 
Young Musician of the Year 
and most recently foe Lloyds 
Bank Film Challenge. But the 
quest for foe young customer 
was still on. 

David Gddesgeyme, spons¬ 
orship manager at Lloyds, 
first looked at sport, but foe 
field was overcrowded and the 
events overpriced The bank 
might have picked up Wimble¬ 
don or the London Marathon, 
which is still available amt for 
which Lloyds was onceo> 'bid. 
But foe m&rcthon wouL. have 
cost Lloyds nearly £3 million, 
and Wimbledon does not want 
sponsorship. 

“We were looking for a new 
sponsorship market where we 
would be able to cherry-pick," 
Goldesgeyme says, “and it 
was in our quest for popular 
quality events that we looked 
at popular music. Rock is an 
absolute naturaL" 

As Goldesgeyme talked to 
promoters, Knebworth 
emerged as the gilt-edged 
event There wDl be 2300 
tickets for new student and 

graduate account holders, 
space in foe VIP lounge (for 
which black-market tickets 
fetched £2.000 last time) for 
Uqyds’ guests, and priority 
booking of 50.000 tickets for 
other customers — Knebworth 
'90 was sold out in 24 hours. 

Twenty years ago. the music 
promoter Andrew Miller and 
his production company, Sil¬ 
ver CM, set about saving foe 
debt-ridden Nordoff Robbins 
Music Therapy Centre, which 
had discovered foe importance 
of music in the treatment of 
autistic children. He saved it 
with foe help of friends — the 
centre now boasts a Wet Wirt 
Wet library — and to cele¬ 
brate 15 years together he 
organised foe first Silver Clef 
Knebworth in 1990. 

The grounds of Knebworth 
Hall, the I5th-centory stately 
seat of the Lytton family until 
the early 1970s, was oprtted to 
al fresco rock events in 1971 by 
the new owners, David and 
Chryssie CobbokL who need¬ 
ed to raise money to restore the 
house. Summer concerts be¬ 
came almost an annual event, 
but the first. 12-hour Silver 
Clef concert was a watershed 
for open-air rode in terms of 
both the sue of the audience 
and the number and quality of 
the bands. 

..M, 

For Knebworth '90 
Miller brought togeth¬ 
er Eric Clapton, Status 
Quo. Paul McCartney, 

Pink Floyd. Genesis, Dire 
Straits. Phil Collins and Eton 
John. It raised £6 million for 
the centre, which now has 
several brandies around the 
world. 

Miller promises that the 
1995 line-up, some of which 
will be announced today, will 
be just as glittering. Lloyds 
Bank Knebworth "95, as it will 
be known from today, brings 
to foe sponsor an almost 
unlimited audience, including 
millions worldwide who will 
tune in to television and radio 
broadcasts or buy recordings 
and videos. Research shows 
that it reaches an audience in 
tire age range 18 to 45. 

"We should make, another 
£6 miRkm.” Miller says, “but 
costs have rocketed in die past 
five years, which is why this 
sponsorship is so important It 
cost us £1 million to do it in 
1990, and now it’s costing £3 
million." This time the Brit 
Trust musk education charity 
is to benefit as well. 

It is not Lloyds' flashy 
corporate or private banking 
which is funding the sponsor- 

v 

Doing well by doing good: the Knebworth Festival raises money for music therapy 

ship but the 1,860 retail 
brandies, manned by 36,000 
staff. The average age of these 
bank workers is 30, Goldes¬ 
geyme discovered, plumb in 
the middle of foe Knebworth 
catchment range, so branch 
staff can win Knebworth tick¬ 
ets as a reward for nationwide 
fundraising initiatives for die 
Nordoff Robbins Centre. 

“We’re eager to generate 

customer loyalty, too." Goldes¬ 
geyme says. “It's very costly to 
lose customers and there's 
more switching in foe market 
than ever." 

Rock is becoming sought 
after by established arts spon¬ 
sors, and Bardaycard had 
been hard (Hi Goldesgeyme's 
heels for Knebworth. “We’re 
certainly not just putting our 
toe in foe water with this 

event" Goldesgeyme says. 
“We are committed to rock 
music — we may sponsor 
Andrew Miller’s 2000 concert 
if he has one, but we’re already 
looking for a 1996 open-air 
event of the right kind." 

Simon Tait 
• Uqyds Bank Knebworth $5" is at 
Knebworth, Herts, on Saturday, 
July I 

CABARET: Once she toured with the Beatles, but the former schoolgirl star is still in good voice 

HELEN SHAPIRO is possessed of a 
remarkably powerful voice which, 
more than 30 years after it brought 
stardom to a then 14-year-old school¬ 
girl, seems only to be getting better. 
Certainty Shapiro now employs it with 
the easy assurance of a total profes¬ 
sional, whose pop chart days axe no 
more than a chapter in a story-so-far 
which includes stage and television 
acting. West End and touring musi¬ 
cals, jazz and gospel albums. 

With a five-piece band, led from foe 
piano by Barry Robinson, she is 
currently offering an appropriately 
wide-ranging collection of songs to the 
fortunate diners and drinkers in the 
Green Room at the Cafe Royal. 

Happiness runs 
Shapiro, in her first Helen 
appearance there, _ 
looked entirely at Care 
home. - 

Ihe opening You've Got What It 
Takes sounded a note of self-approba¬ 
tion otherwise belied by her generally 
unpretentious, mildly self-mocking 
presentation. She followed it with a 
combination of two mellifluous pop 
standards. James Taylor’s Your Smil¬ 
ing Face and Bill Withers's Just the 
Two of Us. which exploited all the 

Helen Shapiro 
Cafe Royal 

hapiro flexible strength and 
. , dynamics of her 
loyal voice. 
- A reminder of the 
jazz album, made in 1983. Straighten 
Up And Fly Right offered Robinson an 
opportunity for a solo. He and the rest 
of the band — Barry Cook on drums, 
Frank Dawkins on guitar, Justin 
Myers on bass and Mark Hendy on 
keyboards — provided exemplary 
backing through the hour-plus set 

She sang her teenage hits, including 

Walking Back to Happiness (complete 
with “woopba, oh yea yeah" interjec¬ 
tions), Don’t Treat Me (“bop, bop- 
bop") Like a Child and the more 
substantial You Don’t Know, and 
offered a “medJeyette" of Fll Never Fall 
in Love Again. Up On the Roof and 
Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow, 
rounding that off with a spirited 
Twisting the Night Away. Then it was 
back to jazzy standards before a 
beautifully judged Midnight at the 
Oasis and a rousing gospel finish. 

Tony Patrick 
W Helen Shapiro is at the Green Room. 
Caft Royal (OI7I-437 9090) from Tuesday U) 
Saturday, until April / 
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ART GALLERIES CABARET 

COMPTON CASSEY GALLBUES 
Nr. VlhUngton, Gtox Jane 
CorsaMs A Often, March 36 - 
Apd & (EtaBery 1). EnquMs Bran 
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^Radiohead are broadcasting to Britain... Kirsty MacColl drinks Caitlin Moran under the table... Gene stretch for Olympus 
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Wired up for 
better reception Like the ugly duckling that 

turned into a swan. 
Radiohead have suddenly 
bloomed into one of this 

country’s most magnificent bands. 
Initially viewed with suspicion as a 
possible one-hit wonder after the 
rogue success in America of their 
1993 single. Creep, the five-man 
group from Oxford have never 
been treated on an equal footing 
with the much more fashionable 
Blur/Suede/Oasis gang. Having 
been ignored by the British media 
until their debut album. Pablo 
Honey, was well on its way to 
selling a million copies abroad, the 
band have had to make do. thus 
far. with little support and only 
grudging respect at home. 

But that has changed with the 
release this week of their second 
album. The Bends, a sensational 
collection of songs which has 
rightly garnered glowing reviews 
across the board. 

“We've made an album that 
we're really proud of. and I just feel 
completely vindicated.” says singer 
and guitarist Thom Yorke in a rare 
burst of unabashed delight. “I feel 
we can do exactly what we like from 
now on." 

As the lyricist and principal 
contributor to the band's five-way 
songwriting axis, Yorke is primari¬ 
ly responsible for the stirring 
melodies and dark, psychological¬ 
ly-scarred anthems which are 
Radiohead's stock in trade. A short, 
spiky-haired character with a lazy 
left eye and a meagre physique, his 
runtish appearance belies an agile 
mind, an iron will and a formida¬ 
ble store of pent-up energy. At 
Hallam University in Sheffield, 
mid-way through the band’s cur¬ 
rent British tour, he wanders 
restlessly about the Students’ 
Union bar area before the gig in a 

David Sinclair 

meets a band 
tuning in to 
tomorrow’s 
wavelength 

moth-eaten fur coat, a son of blond, 
punk version of Richard Ml. 

Very much the man wirh the 
vision thing. Yorke is the focus of 
the group on stage and its spokes¬ 
man off. Understandably, he has 
come to be closely associated with 
Radiohead's songs, which are as¬ 
sumed. willy-nilly, to be the person¬ 
al confessions of a deeply troubled 
young man — “that Creep guy” as 
he sometimes finds himself identi¬ 
fied in the street, particularly in 
America. 

"Sometimes it’s confessional. 
Sometimes it’s not.” Yorke says. “1 
probably felt like a creep when 1 
wrote that song, but 1 don’t think 
I’m a creep all the time. Actually. I 
think a lot of what we do is quite 
humorous, but nobody else on the 
planet seems to agree. Standing on 
a stage singing *1 want to be part of 
the human race’... it’s got to be a 
bit funny, hasn’t it?” 

In most descriptions of Yorke’s 
lyrics, there are several words 
which crop up a good deal more 
often than “humorous”: top of the 
list in recent weeks have been “self- 
loathing". “angst” and “despair”. 

“If I’m happy I don’t usually 
write.” Yorke allows, warily. “I’m 
happy after I write. There’s an 
enormous sense of release. But I 
don’t feel that we have to carry on 
churning out songs that are all 
about desperate human beings at 
the end of their tether la-la-Ia. 

That’s all a bit old and boring now. 
It’s a fine line between writing 
something with genuine emotional 
impact and turning into little idiots 
feeling sorry for ourselves and 
playing stadium rock.” 

Yorke and the other members of 
Radiohead — Ed O'Brien 
(guirar/vocals). Phil Selway 
(drums) Jon Greenwood (guitar/ 
keyboards) and his brother Colin 
Greenwood (bass) — started the 
band (originally called On A Fri¬ 
day) while they were all at 
Abingdon public school in Oxford. 
They each went on to different 
universities, but managed to keep 
in touch, waiting until all of them, 
except Jon Greenwood, had com¬ 
pleted their degrees before recon¬ 
vening and turning professional. While other former pub¬ 

lic-school rockers — 
such as Joe Strummer 
and Shane Mac- 

Gowan — have gone to strenuous 
lengths to distance themselves from 
their backgrounds, the various 
members of Radiohead have made 
no effort to cover their tracks. Yorke 
is obviously a creative and highly- 
strung individual _ who would 
doubtless seem like an outsider no 
matter where he came from. Bui 
the other four are relaxed, well- 
spoken characters, without any of 
the usual downmarket rod: yt roll 
affectations. Rather than compet¬ 
ing with Yorke for attention, they 
act as a unified support system for 
bringing his high-voltage ideas to 
earth. 

They display little enthusiasm for 
the stereotyped role-playing that 
tends to go with being a rock band 
on the road, save for one intriguing 
detail, They are doing the entire 
tour, which takes them from Truro 
to Aberdeen and most points in 

Bringing it aU back home: Thom Yorke in full flight at Hallam University, Sheffield, on Radiohead’s extensive British tour 

between, without staying at hotels. 
This entails sleeping, indeed living, 
on the tour bus for two weeks, 
which is far from standard practice 
for a band at this level (even the 
support group, Marion, are staying 
in hotels). 

"A lot of bands can’t stand tour 
buses, but we’re the opposite.” 
Yorke insists, a little sheepishly. 
“It’s that gang thing, isn't it? It’s like 
you’re going camping for two 
weeks. But it's on a bus. It’S a bit 
sad really.” 

The show at Hallam is anything 
but sad. When people compare 

them to U2. it is not because 
Radiohead sound like the Irish 
megastars, but because their music 
has a similar sense of high drama 
and drive. They do not do anything 
particularly flashy, but within min¬ 
utes of taking the stage they make 
the 950-capacity hall seem far too 
small to contain the sound and 
sheer conviction of their music. 

Yorke. in particular, buries him¬ 
self in his performance, singing 
with stark intensity in his high, 
pained voice. His guitar lets him 
down during The Bends. so he 
hurls it to the floor and carries on 

without it, twitching and jumping 
as if he is indeed suffering from the 
life-threatening effects of rapid 
pressure changes in the blood¬ 
stream to which the song refers. 

For Yorke, the skinny kid who 
spent his childhood in and out of 
hospital, undergoing operations to 
correct the paralysed muscles in his 
almost-blind left eye. a disability 
for which he was teased mercilessly 
at school, you feel that this is more 
titan just a job or a fantastically 
rewarding creative outlet 

“Being in a band is about 
wreaking your revenge on the 

world. It's like when you get 
chucked by your first girlfriend. 
You just say to yourself: I'm going 
to be famous one day. and then 
she’ll regret doing that" 
• Radiohead's tour continues at the 
University of Central Lancashire. Pres¬ 
ton (01772 201201), tomorrow; Middles- 
borough Town Hall (01642 242561). 
Sunday; Manchester University (0161- 
275 29301, Monday; Wateifront, Nor¬ 
wich (01603 766266), Wednesday; Road- 
mender. Northampton (01604 21408), 
Thursday 23; Forum, London NWS 
(0J7I-2S4 2200), next Friday. The Bends 
is released this week on Parlophorte 8 
29626. 
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NEW ALBUMS: Morrissey’s disciples ... Elton’s flop 

A Gene genie called Smith 
GENE 
Olympian 
(Costermonger GENE1CDI 
ELASTICA, Sleeper. Me- 
Almonr. Tricky... less than 
three months into the year, 
and already 1995 has pro¬ 
duced an unusually impres¬ 
sive crop of debut albums by 
British acts. But the new 
group which seems to have 
been most obviously groomed 
for greatness is Gene. 

No strangers to the music 
press, and certainly not a band 
to underestimate their own 
importance. Gene have clever¬ 
ly manoeuvred themselves 
into position as next in line to 
the 1990s starmaking dynasty 
that produced first Suede and 
then Oasis. 

Where Suede were influ¬ 
enced by David Bowie, and 
Oasis have continued to bor¬ 
row heavily from the Beatles, 
Gene take as their template 
the music of the Smiths. In 
particular, singer Martin 
Rossiter comes to the Olympi¬ 
an party armed with a stock of 
Morrissey-isms such as “six 
months inside Wandsworth’s 
finest landmark” (from Truth 
Rest Your Head) and “I’m at 
my lowest ebb/So please don’t 
take that tone” (from Still 
Can't Find The Phone) which 
he delivers with a familiar 
touch of melancholy and a 
suitably arch flourish. 

They are saved from being a 
Xerox of the Smiths by Steve 
Mason's thoughtful guitar 
playing — loosely modelled on 
Faces-era Ron Wood and a 
bristling self-confidence which 
permeates songs such as 
Haunted Bv You, To The City 
and the especially seductive 
Sleep Well Tonight. 

Olympian is defined in the 
dictionary as “majestic or 
godlike in manner or bear¬ 
ing". That is putting the case 
too strongly, but as an can¬ 
ine gambit this is an album 
which sets Gene safely on 
course for greater heights. 

faith no more 
King For A Day - Fool For 

A lifetime 
(Slash/London 82S M 
AS befits a band so famously 

given to dizzying ext?S“f 
musical and personal behav¬ 
iour. Faith No Mores latetf 
offering is an album crammed 
with stylistic conrradicnons. 

The barbarous thrash niejal 

riffing of The Gentle A£ O/ 
Mating Enemies mbs shod 
ders with a ending. jan 
cvrjno saxophone solo in - ta 
\D *rhe °ently swishing sam- 
t failho Vendor gtves 
way to a writhing, brutalised 
m«s of a song called 
The Morning) and the eartn 
movinu sound deployed or 
SneTheGrai^eis iwnted- 

£&5SU*-S 
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ine. it is unbeatable- 

Gene: the group most obviously groomed for stardom 

ELTON JOHN 
Made In England 
(Rocket/Mercury 526 185) 
WHATEVER Elton John’s 
reasons for embarking on his 
current round of luridly con¬ 
fessional interviews (“1 took 
cocaine every four minutes" 
and so forth), reading about 
his personal excesses is a lot 
more entertaining than listen¬ 
ing to this latest batch of 
songs. While his lifestyle may 
have been as wretchedly de¬ 
generate as that of any “seri¬ 
ous" rock *n’roller, as a 
songwriter John’s credibility 
remains stuck on the far side 
of zero. 

Made In England is a 
predictably stodgy collection 
whose tone is accurately 
signposted by the big-produo 
tion ballad Believe, currently 
drifting down the chart after 
briefly peaking at No 15. 

The arrangements divide 
into jaunty singalongs (Lies; 
Pain. Made In England) and 
overwrought cartoon epics 
{House. Cold). The lyrics, by 
Bemie Taupin. or just Taupin 
as he now sty les himself, are 
either sentimental (“Please, 
please lei me grow old with 
you”) or self-pitying (“I had 40 
years of pain and nothing to 
cling on to"), bur rarely match 
the mood of the nine to which 
they are appended. Pain, for 
instance marries the most 
desolate lyric of the lot (“Pam 
is love/Pain is pure/Pam is 
sickness/Pain is the cure") to a 
cheerful, romping hole nff 
with faint echoes of Saturday 
Nights Alright For fighting. 

The last straw is Belfast, a 
misguided anempl to empa- 
ihise with those caught up m 
rhe mortal turmoil of North¬ 
ern Ireland, which simply 
sounds patronising: “I never 

saw a braver place, Belfast”. 
Like so many of our nat¬ 

ional institutions. John is out 
of touch and out of time. The 
best that can be said about 
Made In England is that it is 
not a collection of duets or 
cover versions. 

CHRIS DUARTE GROUP 
Texas Sugar/Strat Magik 
(Silvertone ORECD 534) 
A SUPER-GIFTED guitarist 
from Austin. Texas. Chris 
Duarte combines a youthful 
outlook with the technical 
instincts of a blues traditional¬ 
ist The title of his group’s 
debut album is a pastiche of 
Blood Sugar Sex Magik, the 
watershed album by the Red 
Hoi Chili Peppers, and on a 
sublime version of the old 
Meters’ number. Just Kissed 
My Baby, ihe trio marries a 
Stevie Ray Vaughan-style at¬ 
tack with "the kind of massive, 
funk-rock groove that the 
Chilis delight in. 

Played with real flair, and 
produced by Dennis Herring, 
whose previous clients include 
Camper Van Beethoven and 
Throwing Muses, the album 
has a raw immediacy which is 
rarely caprured on contempo¬ 
rary blues recordings. 

David Sinclair 

At home with Lauren, 
margarita and me 

Still after that elusive No 1, Kirsty MacColl is the most 
dangerous of party animals: genius that drinks 

s he is silting on the edge 
of the balh, wrapped in a 
fake leopardskin coat 

and squinting quizzically 
while smoking a cigarette. I 
am on my hands and knees, 
throwing up with all the force 
and natural beauty of Mount 
Vesuvius. 

“Oh, you do remind me of 
myself when I was your age.” 
Kirsty says, sniffing, then 
biting on her lower lip to keep 
from laughing. “Are you sure 
you’re okay? 1 feel a bit guilty." 

“No. I’m perfectly all right 
— it’s just one of those sudden 
flu bugs brought on by marga- 
ritas." I try to say; but it comes 
out as a rather more, uh. solid 
indictment of my health. 1 
stagger out of the toilet, trying 
to remember how to walk, and 
bump into her legs. 

“You’ll be wanting to wash 
your hair quite soor\," she 
giggles, tamping out her cigar¬ 
ette and fighting up 
another one. “When 
you go to bed, don’t 
fie on your back — 
you’ll choke on your 
tongue. Thanks for a 
lovely night out” — 
she inggles again — 
“see you.” 

1 blame it all on 
Talking Heads. In 
the sleeve notes to 
her just-released 
Best Of album, vari¬ 
ous luminaries pay 
tribute to Kirsty MacColl’s 
ability to write classic pop 
songs, her Corybantic vocals 
and phrasing, her breasts 
(thank you. Morrissey) and. 
almost unanimously, her par¬ 
tying prowess. Chris Franz 
and Tiny Weymouth of Talk¬ 
ing Heads wrote: “When you 
hear these songs of Kirsty's. 
you’re going to want to hang 
out with her, too." And my fate 
was sealed. Genius that 
drinks! Doomed. 

“It’s probably the very anti¬ 
thesis of rock'n'roll, but a 
fairish old whack of what 1 
laughingly refer to as ‘my 
career' is down to two teach¬ 
ers," Kirsty says, pouring out 
the first of too many margari- 
tas. She ordered food before 
she sat down — “1 know the 
menu by heart" — and stacked 
up two packets of Silk Cut and 
a fighter on the table, so the 
delay between wanting a cig- 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

Medusa....Annie Lennox (RCA) 
Elastlca....Bastica (Deceptive) 
The Colour Of My Love.. Celine Dion (Epic) 
Greatest Hits...Brace Springsteen (Columbia) 
King For A Day.-.Faith No More (Slash) 
Paridife.:----.Blur (Food) 
No Need To Argue..Cranberries (Island) 
The Bends..Radiohead (Pariphone) 
Galore —The Best Of..Kirsty MacColl (Virgin) 

10 Beggar On A Beach Of Gold.. Mike & the Mechanics (Virgin) 

Compleo by MWB 

arerte and actually smoking it 
should not be more than six 
and a half seconds. “My 
English teacher gave free 
acoustic-guitar lessons after 
school; and my maths teacher 
did the same with the electric 
guitar. I was too poor to buy a 
guitar, so my English teacher 
lent me his, which I thought 
was very sweet, and above and 
beyond his job description." 

She started writing songs 
when she was 14 and took a 
succession of scrag-end jobs in 
order to buy her own guitar. 
"Problem was. by the time I’d 
earned enough money to buy 
the one I wanted, the price had 
gone up again.” A perfectly 
timed pause. “So that was 
when l went on the game.” 

Having written the sweet¬ 
ness and the wonder of They 
Don’t Know (as covered by 
Tracy Ullman) before she was 
17. Kirsty signed to a record 

company that had 
such acute financial 
problems it could 
not afford to put her 
in a studio, so she 
started doing guest 
vocals on friends’ 
records, just to keep 
her voice in shape — 
a trend that was to 
continue through 
her career. So far. 
The Pogues, The 

_ Wonder Stuff, The 
Kinks, The Smiths 

and Happy Mondays have all 
benefited from the voice that 
swoops and loops-the-Ioop 
with itself like swallows trying 
to catch moths at dusk. 
Fairytale of New York — that 
was Kirsty. Days with Ray 
Davies — Kirsty was there. 
Hallelujah by Happy Mon¬ 
days, the song that kicked off 
the whole Madchester Scene 
in earnest — Kirsty’s thumb¬ 
prints are all over the record. 

She has written swigs with 
Johnny Marr of The Smiths, 
and the next single should be a 
languorous version of The 
Velvet Underground’s Perfect 
Day on which she duets 
beautifully with The Lemon- 
heads’ Evan Dando. only 
“bastard Duran Duran have 
done a version for their album, 
so it probably won’t be re¬ 
leased until 2056. As a tribute 
to my untimely death". 

So Kirsty. 1 ask, resting my 
chin on the empty margarita 
jug. because it is comfortable 
there and it might stop the 
terrifying attack of hiccups 
that has just beset me, why 
aren’t you ridiculously fam¬ 
ous? You are one of the most 
consistent classic pop-song 
writers of the 20th century, 
and you have a voice that 
Dolores from The Cranberries 
would kill for? Where is the 
Number One record? Free 
World from the 1989 LP Kite 

should have topped the charts: 
Radio One should have given 
Titanic Days some on its 
playlist. Where is the Huge 
Hit? 

“Oh," Kirsty pulls a face, 
and waves her hands. “Record 
companies often have a com¬ 
plete inability to get a record in 
the shop. It’s all politics and 
incompetence. They've done 
all right by this record, 
though. Hopefully, by the time 
I get around to recording the 
next album. 111 be able to 
afford that 24-piece orchestra. 
I think I deserve it by now. 
Have you got any booze at 
your house? CTmon. let’s go." 

An hour later, after we have 
danced all round the house. I 
shove my acoustic guitar at 
her and demand she play all 
her greatest hits. now. 

She does. 
The Lauren Bacall of pop 

music, no less. 

• The album. Galore — The Best 
of Kirsty MacColl, is our now on 
Virgin Records. Kite, on Virgin, 
and Titanic Days, on WEA, art 
also recommended. 
Britain in May. 

She tours 
Kirsty MacColl: “Ifs all politics and incompetence” 
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Children presumed incapable of crime unless contrary is proved 
C (a Minor) v Director of Public 
Prosecutions 

Before Lord Jaunoey of Tuilichettle, 
Lord Bridge of Harwich, Lord Ackner. 
Lord Lowry and Lord Brawne- 
Wiikinson 

[Speeches March 16] 

The rebuttable presumption of doli 
incapax in children between the ages of 
10 and 14 was still an effective doctrine of 
the criminal law. 

The House of Lords allowed an appeal 
by C from the Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Mann and Mr 
Justice Laws) (The Times March 30. 
1094: [1094] 3 WLR 888) who had 
dismissed the appellant's appeal by way 
of case stated against his conviction on 
September 22, 1902 by Liverpool Youth 
Justices of interfering with a motorcycle 
with the intent to commit theft or of 
lairing and driving away without con¬ 
sent contrary to section 9(1) of the 
Criminal Attempts Act 1981. 

The point of law of general public 
importance certified by die Queen's 
Bench Divisional Court for consid¬ 
eration by the House of Lords was: 
"Whether there continues to be a 
presumption that a child between the 
ages of 10 and 14 is doli incapax and, if 
so. whether that presumption can only 
be rebutted by clear positive evidence 
that he knew that his act was seriously 
wrong, such evidence not consisting 
merely in the evidence of Che acts 
amounting to the offence itself." 

Mr Geoffrey Robertson. QC and Mr 
Andrew Nkol for the appeDanu Mr 
Richard Henriques, QC and Mr i. 
Trevor Parry-Jones for the respondent. 

LORD LOWRY said that on June 8. 
1992 two policemen saw two boys 
tampering with a motorcyde parked on 
the private driveway of a house in 
Liverpool. The appellant was bolding 
the handlebars while the other bay tried 
with a crowbar to force open the chain 
and padlock securing the motorcyde. 

The police approached and die boys 
ran off. One policeman chased the 
appellant who then climbed over a wail 
and was arrested by another policeman. 

At the end of the prosecution's case the 
appellant's solicitor submitted that the 
prosecution had not adduced sufficient 
evidence to prove that the appellant, 
who was just under 13 at the time of the 
offence, had guilty knowledge and knew 
that what he was doing was seriously 
wrong as opposed to merely naughty or 
mischievous. 

The justices found that the appellant 
knew that what he had done was 
seriously wrong, observing that the 
damage to the motorcyde was substan¬ 
tial and that the appellant and his 
accomplice ran from that police, leaving 

the crowbar behind. They drew from 
those Tacts the inference that the 
appellant "knew he was in serious 
trouble because he had done something 
wrong". The justices accordingly con¬ 
victed the appellant, fined him and 
bound him over to ensure his future 
good behaviour. 

The question stated for the opinion of 
the High Court was “whether or not 
there was any, or sufficient evidence to 
justify the finding of fact made by us, 
that this particular defendant knew that 
what he was doing was seriously 
wrong."The Divisional Court of its own 
motion took the point that it was a 
mailer for consideration whether the 
presumption of doli incapax had out¬ 
lived its usefulness and should no longer 
be regarded as part of the common law. 

Delivering what was in fed if not in 
form the judgment of. the court, Mr 
Justice Laws had said (at p894):"... the 
cases demonstrate, that if this presump¬ 
tion is to be rebutted, there must be dear 
positive evidence that the defendant 
knew his act was seriously wrong, not 
consisting merely in the evidence of the 
ads amounting to the offence. On that 
basis, there having been no such 
evidence here, this appeal must succeed 
if the presumption ... remains part of 
our law." 

Having marshalled the arguments 
against the continued application of the 
presumption. Mr Justice Laws con¬ 
cluded that it had no utility in the 
present era and held that the presump¬ 
tion was no longer part of the law of 
England. The presumption had been 
discussed in many official reports and 
had been the background of legislation 
concerning the age of criminal 
responsibility. 

His Lordship reviewed those reports 
and continued that a draft BQi entitled 
Codification of the Criminal Law 19SS 
(Law Com No 143) had called for the 
abolition of the presumption and to let a 
child pass Iron complete criminal 
responsibility to full responsibility with¬ 
out any intermediate zone. 

The Government’s response was con¬ 
tained in Crime. Justice and Protecting 
the Public 1990 (Cm 965} which said, at 
paragraph 3.4: ",. .between the ages of 
10 ana 13 a child may only be convicted 
of a criminal offence if the prosecution 
can show that be knew that whai he did 
was seriously wrong. The Government 
does not intend to change these arrange¬ 
ments which make proper allowance far 
the fed that children's understanding, 
knowledge and ability to reason are still 
developing." 

His Lordship was convinced by the 
material which Mr Robertson had put 
before their Lordships' House which 
included citations from a number of 

- authoritative textbooks and a long line 
of cases, most of which were noted in the 
judgment of Mr Justice Laws, that die 
presumption was still universally rec¬ 
ognised as an effective doctrine which 
the Government bad recently reaffirmed 
to be part of the criminal law. 

The imperfections which had been 
attributed to that doctrine could not, in 
his Lordship's view, provide a justifica¬ 
tion for saying that the presumption was 
no longer pan of English law. To sweep 
it away under the doubtful auspices of 
judicial legislation was impracticable. 

Mr Robertson had drawn their Lord- 
ships’ attention to a number of dicta 
which were calculated to discourage 
judges from lightly venturing to alter the 
law. His Lordship referred, inter alia, to 
K v Knuller (Publishing, Printing and 
Promotions) Ltd ([1973] AC 4®) in which 
Lord Simon of Glaisdale quoted the 
words of Lord Reid in Shaw v Director 
of Public Prosecutions ([1962] AC 220, 
275):" Where Parliament fears to tread, 
it is not for the courts to rush in." 1 

It was bard, his Lordship said, when 
discussing the propriety of judicial law- 
making, to reason conclusively from one 
situation to another but his Lordship 
believed that one could find in the 
authorities some aids to navigation 
across an uncertainly charted sea: . 
1 If the solution was doubtful the judges 
should beware of imposing their own 
remedy. 
2 Caution should prevail if Parliament 
had rejected opportunities of clearing up 
a known difficulty or had legislated, 
while leaving the difficulty untouched. 
3 Disputed matters of social policy were 
less suitable areas for judicial interven¬ 
tion than purely legal problems. ■ 
4 Fundamental legal doctrines should 
not be lightly set aside. 
5 Judges should not make a change 
unless they could achieve finality and 
certainty. 

His Lordship considered that all those 
aids, in varying degrees, pointed away 
feom the solution proposed below. His 
Lordship adopted the speech of Lord 
Lloyd of Berwick cm judicial law-making 
in R v Clegg (The Times January 25: 
[1995] 2 WLR 80). 

It was always a worry at any level of 
adjudication when what was thought to 
be die law and whal was alleged to 
represent common sense did not appear 
to coincide, and the presumption had in 
recent years been the object of some 
logical and forceful criticisms. 

His Lordship went on to consider 
some of those criticisms and referred to 
J3H. and JJH. (Minors) v O’Connell 
QI981] Grim LR 632) and U>M. v Chief 
Constable af South Wales ([1937] Crim 
LR 42). 

His Lordship then considered the 

reasons given by Mr Justice Laws for his 
conclusions in the court below to show 
that they did not conclude the matter. 
1 It was true that there was compulsory 
education and perhaps children now 
grew up more quickly but bener formal 
education and earlier sophistication did 
not guarantee that the child would more 
readily distinguish right from wrong. 
2 While it was trite that the presumption 
was out of step with the general law tbe 
general law was not meant to apply 
without qualification to children under 
14. 

3 The phrase “seriously wrong" was 
conceptually obscure but when con¬ 
trasted with “merely naughty or mis¬ 
chievous" its meaning was reasonably 
dear. 
4 The rule was said to be illogical 
because the presumption could be 
rebutted by proof that the child was of 
normal mental capacity for his age; that 
led to the conclusion that every child was 
initially presumed- not to be of normal 
mental capacity for his age. which was 
absurd. 

Proof of mental normality had in 
practice, understandably but perhaps 
not always logically, been largely ac¬ 
cepted as proof that the child ooukl 
distinguish right from wrong and form 
a criminal intent 

The presumption itself was not and 
never had been completely logical; it 
provided a benevolent safeguard which 
evidence could remove. Very little evi¬ 
dence was needed but it had to be 
adduced as pan of the prosecution's case 
or else there would be no case to answer. 
5 The need for the prosecutor to rebut the 
presumption might give rise to injustice 
where the rebuttal involved proving 
previous convictions. 

First, one would have to know the 
nature of the earlier convictions before 
accepting that they might properly 
prove a guilty mind in relation to the 
offence charged. 

Second, could the opinion of an earlier 
court or jury prove the guilty mind vis-d- 
vis the later charge? If the primary (acts 
were disputed, his Lordship's opinion 
was that despite R v B {[1979] 1 WLR 
11850. to which Mr Justice Laws had 
referred, a child defendant ought not to 
be put in a worse position than an adult 
by haring evidence of his previous 
convictions admitted unless they could 
be admitted under a generally ap¬ 
plicable principle, for example, if he had 
put his character in issue or attacked the 
character of prosecution witnesses or if 
the earlier facts came within the similar 
facts rule. 

His Lordship considered R v B and 
continued that if the prosecution's case 
had sometimes to fail because some or 
all of the probative evidence could not be 

given, that was not unique and it had to 
be borne wifo fortitude in the interests of 
fairness to the accused. 

6 It had also been said that the ode was 
divisive because it bore hardly on 
isolated acts of wrongdoing done by 
children hum "good homes" and also 
perverse because it absolved children 
from "bad homes" who were most likely 
to commit criminal acts. 

One answer to that observation was 
that the presumption contemplated the 
conviction and punishment of children 
who, possibly by virtue of their superior 
upbringing, bore moral responsibility 
for their action and the exoneration of 
those who did not. 

The Divisional Court's argument 
provided support for the modem our- 
look in favour of prescribing suitable 
treatment for the many children who 
committed antisocial acts, instead of 
searching for moral culpability, which 
should then be visited with retribution. 
7 It was then said that the presumption 
was an outmoded survival from an age 
in which criminal guilt was inevitably 
followed tty ferocious retribution. But 
while times had greatly changed since 
the days when children of eight and 10 
years were hanged for offences much 
less heinous than murder, it should be 
observed that the purpose and effect of 
the presumption was still lo protect 
children between 10 and 14 from die foil 
force of the criminal law. 

His Lordship turned to the arguments 
against abolition which Mr Justice Laws 
had mentioned. 
1 The first was that it was the general 
rule not to alter the law either by statute 
or by developing the common law so as 
to render an an punishable in retro¬ 
spect His Lends hip accepted that an 
offender when charged could not say 
“Unfair: when 1 transgressed. 1 thought 
my act was only naughty and not 
seriously wrong" but, objectively, some¬ 
thing which when done was not re¬ 
garded as a crime would if the court 
below were right ultimately turn out to 
have been one. 
2 The second argument was that the 
presumption was so long standing that 
it should only be changed by Parliament 
to which Mr Justioe Laws, inter alia, had 
replied that the common law was not a 
system of rigid ruled but of principles 
whose application might alter over time. 
His Lordship had already endeavoured 
to demonstrate that that excellent prin¬ 
ciple could not be applied in the present 
situation. 
3 His Lordship would not expand on the 
doctrine of judicial precedent which Mr 
Justice Laws had described (at p897) but 
could not agree that the court was not 
bound by the current authority, includ¬ 

ing those decisions of the Court of 
Appeal there mentioned. 

His Lordsliip considered that to 
classify the impugned doctrine as an 
"urtargued premise" which was "simply 
assumed to apply" took too narrow a 
view of the doctrine of precedent. The 
presumption, stated as a ruieof law, was 
the major premise and the facts of each 
case constituted the minor premise from 
which jointly the result was to be 
inferred: see Lupton v FA & A B Ltd 
(11972] AC 034,65&6W) per Lord Simon 
of Glaisdale. 

The respondent had argued before 
their Lordships, inter alia, not that the 
presumption should be swept away bur 
that in recognition of its frailties then 
Lordships should by judicial interven¬ 
tion effect a change by laying it down 
that the prosecution's initial burden of 
showing a priraa fade case against a 
child should be the same as if the 
accused were an adult bur thai the child 
should be able by evidence to raise as a 
defence the issue that he was doli 
incapax: ii would then be for the 
prosecution to prove the criminal stan¬ 
dard that he was doli capax. 

It was clear that as the law stood the 
Crown had as part of the prosecution's 
case to show that a child was doli capax 
before 'that child could have a case to 
meet. To call, as the respondent had 
done, the proposed innovation a merely 
procedural change greatly understated 
its radical nature which would not be 
disguised by continuing to impose the 
persuasive burden of proof upon the 
prosecution. 

The change would not merely alter the 
trial procedure but would in effect get 
rid of the presumption of doli incapax. 
the existence of which would in practice 
often prevent a charge from even bring 
brought. That reflection had to be 
enough to discourage any thought of 
judicial legislation on the Lines 
proposed. 

Clearly then the presumption for 
better or for worse applied to cases like 
the present and his Lordship turned to 
consider what had to be proved in order 
to rebut the presumption and by what 
evidence. 

Two propositions were dear the first 
was that the prosecution had to prove 
that the child defendant did the act 
charged and that when doing that act he 
knew that It was a wrong act as distinct 
from an act of mere naughtiness or 
childish mischief. The criminal stan¬ 
dard of proof applied. Hie second 
proposition was that evidence to prove 
the defendant's guilty knowledge had 
not to be the mere proof of the doing of 
the act charged, however horrifying or 
obviously wrong fhal act might be. 

The Divisional Court here, assuming 

that the presumption applied, would 
have reversed the youth court, rightly in 
his Lordship's view because there was 
no evidence outside the commission of 
the offence upon which one could have 
found the presumption had been 
rebutted. 

In onler to obtain that kind of 
evidence apart from anything the defen¬ 
dant might have said or done, the 
prosecution had to rely on interviewing 
the suspect or having him psychiatri* 
tally examined or on evidence from 
someone who knew the defendant well. 

Under section 34 of the Criminal 
Justice and Public Order Ad 1994. a 
child defendant's silence when ques¬ 
tioned before trial might be the subject of 
comment if he failed to mention some¬ 
thing which was later relied on in his 
defence which he could reasonably have 
been expected to mention at the earlier 
stage but his Lordship did not see how 
that provision could avail the prosecu¬ 
tion on the issue of guilty knowledge. 

His Lordship had reached without 
difficulty the conclusion that both parts 
of the certified question should be 
answered "yes". The appeal would be 
allowed and the case remitted to the 
High Court in order that it might be senL 
back to the youth court with a direction 
to dismiss the charge. 

His Lordship believed that the time 
had come to examine further a doctrine 
which appeared to have been inconsis¬ 
tently applied and which was certainly 
capable of producing inconsistent re¬ 
sults according to the way in which 
courts treated the presumption and 
depending on the evidence to rebut it 
which was available in each case. 

The distinction between the treatment 
and the punishment of child offenders 
had popular and political overtones, a 
fact which showed that their Lordships 
had been discussing not so much a legal 
as a social problem, with a dash of 
politics thrown in. and emphasised that 
it should be within the exclusive remit of 
RarliamenL 

There was a need to study other 
systems including that which held sway 
in Scotland; a task far which the courts, 
were not equipped. Whatever change 
was made, it should come only after 
collating and considering evidence and 
taking account of the effect which a 
change would have on the whole law 
relating to children's antisocial behav¬ 
iour. This was a classic case for 
parliamentary investigation, delibera¬ 
tion and legislation. 

Lord Jaimctty, Lord Bridge, Lord 
Ackner and Lord Browne-Wilkinson 
gave concurring speeches. 

Solicitors; R. M. Broudie & Co. 
Liverpool: Crown Prosecution Service, 
Headquarters. 

Power to ensure contact with non-custodial parent Obligation of disclosure 
on close companies In re O (a Minor) (Contact 

Imposition of conditions) 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, Lord Justice Simon 
Brown and Lord Justice Swinton 
Thomas 

[Judgment March 14] 

The court had a wide and com¬ 
prehensive jurisdiction under sec¬ 
tions 8 and ll(7)of the Children Act 
1989 to make orders and set 
conditions which would effectively 
ensure and facilitate contact be¬ 
tween the child and the non¬ 
custodial parent 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing the mother's 
appeal against Judge Fox in 
Hartlepool County Court who had 
ordered on the father's application 
that he have indirect contact with 
his son aged three on the con¬ 
ditions that the mother (!) send him 
photographs of the child every 
three months; (ii) send him 
progress reports when the child 
began nursery school or 
playgroup; fiif) inform him of any 
significant illness and send medi¬ 
cal reports; frv) accept delivery of 

cards and presents for the child via 
die public postal service or the 
Family Court welfare service, and 
read and show any such 
commundation to the child, and 
deliver any such present to him. 

Mr Giles Pinkney for die 
mother Miss Rachel E. Smith for 
the father. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS referred to the mother's 
refusal to cooperate in the direct 
contact which had previously been 
ordered and of her reluctance to 
accept the judge's order for indirect 
contact 

The judge had referred to the 
mothers implacable hostility to 
the concept of contact which he 
had described as “irrational repug¬ 
nance”. In seeking to discharge his 
order she had stated that she made 
the application because she was 
not prepared to have any form of 
contact with the father, direct or 
indirea. 

His Lordship rejected foe argu¬ 
ment advanced to foe judge, and 
repeated on the appeal that the 
court had no jurisdiction to attach 
the conditions to the order. 

There was no ambiguity in 
section 8(1) of the 1969 Act which 
defined a contact order as one 
requiring the custodial parent to 
allow the child to visit or stay with 
the person named in the order or 
for that person and the child 
otherwise to love contact with 
each other. 

Section ll(7) conferred a wide 
and comprehensive pouter on the 
court to make orders which would 
be effective to ensure contact 
between the child and foe non¬ 
custodial parent when to do so was 
judged to promote the welfare or 
thechikL 

Welfare of the child was the 
paramount consideration: see sec¬ 
tion 1(1) of the 1969 Act. The court 
was concerned with the interests of 
the mother and foe father only in 
so far as they bore on the child's 
welfare. 

Where parents were separated 
and tbe child was in the day-to-day 
care of one of them, it was almost 
always in foe child's interests to 
have contact with the other parent. 

Tbe court had power to enforce 
orders for contact which it should 

not hesitate to exercise when it 
judged that it would overall pro¬ 
mote the child's welfare to do so. 

Cases did infrequently and un¬ 
happily arise where the court was 
compelled to conclude that an 
order for immediate direct contact 
should not be made because to do 
so would injure foe child's welfare: 
see In re D (a Minor) (Contact: 
Mother's hostility) Q1993] 2 FLRI. 
7-8) where it was expressed to pose 
a serious risk of major emotional 
harm. 

Courts should not at all readily 
accept that direct contact would be 
injurious to the child's welfare, and 
should take foe medium and long¬ 
term view, not according excessive 
weight to what might appear likely 
to be short-term transient 
problems. 

Neither parent should be en¬ 
couraged or permitted to think that 
the more intransigent, unreason¬ 
able, obdurate and uncooperative 
they were foe more tikeiy they were 
to get their own way. 

Courts should remember that 
they were dealing with parents 
who were adults, were to be treated 

as rational, and were to be as¬ 
sumed to have the child's welfare 
at heart, and who had once been 
dose enough to each other to have 
produced the child. It would be 
well if parents also bore those 
points in mind. 

Where direct contact could not 
for foe time bein^ be ordered, it 
was ordinarily highly desirable 
that there should be indirect 
contact That called for a measure 
of restraint and unselfishness by 
both parents. 

It was entirely reasonable that 
the custodial parent should be 
obliged to report on foe child's 
progress to the absent parent for 
the obvious reason that the absent 
parent could not correspond in any 
meaningful way if unaware of foe 
child's activities. Of course judges 
should not impose duties which 
parents could not realistically be 
expected to perform. 

His Lordship rejected the moth¬ 
ers argument that the court had 
no power to compel her to read foe 
fathers communications to the 
chfld. and he disagreed with Mr 
Justice Wall in In re M (a Minor) 
(Contact: Conditions) (The Tunes 
November 10. 1993; [1994| I FLR 
274) who had said that such an 
order should not be made unless 
foe mother consented and will¬ 
ingly undertook foe task. 

In his Lordship's judgment that 
was tantamount to saying that foe 
mother's wifoolding or consent 
was sufficient to defeat the court's 
power to make the order. 

In Further disagreement with foe 
judgment in In re M. his Lordship 
did not consider that the judge 
should have limited the condition 
that foe father should write to the 
child by a “not more than" for¬ 
mula. It was undesirable to place 
unnecessary limitations. There 
was no trace that the father wrote 
excessively and no reason to im¬ 
pose such a (imitation. 

His Lordship rejected foe moth¬ 
ers submission that it was wrong 
in principle to compel her to read 
the fathers communications when 
she was unwilling and hostile to 
such contact 

That would mean that the 
mother was to be given a power of 
veto. She was subject to an 
enforceable duty to promote con¬ 
tact if the court considered that 
foal promoted foe child's welfare: 
that was a decision for the court, 
not for her. 

His Lordship also rejected the 
mother's argument, in reliance on 
fn re Af foal her obligation to read 
the fatiier's communications to foe 
child should be subject to a right uf 
censorship: see ([1994] I FLR 274, 
2S1B and 2S4E). 

His Lordship disagreed with Mr 
Justice Wall’s view. The commun¬ 
ications should be read unless they 
contained offensive material. If an 
absent parent abused foe situation, 
foe remedy was to be exercised by 
the court in curtailing foe order. 

Although foe question of 
progress reports did not arise here, 
his Lordship regarded Mr Justice 
Wall* statemenl fat p284D). that 
foe court had no jurisdiction to 
impose such a condition by way of 
a contact order, was inaccurate. 

His Lordship concluded foal the 
court plainly had ample power 
under sections 8 and 11(7), as a 
necessary means of facilitating 
contact, to require the mother to 
comply with foe conditions set by 
the fudge to promote meaningful 
contact with the father. He would 
dismiss foe appeal. 

Lord Justice Simon Brown 
agreed and Lord Justice Swinton 
Thomas delivered a concurring 
judgment. 

Solicitors; Turner & Morgan. 
Hartlepool; Jamesons. Peleriee. 

Earlspring Properties Ltd v 
Guest (Inspector of Taxes) 
Before Lord Justice Bateombe, 
Lord Justice Evans and Lord 
Justice Waite 
[Judgment March SJ 
The obligation on a dose company 
under section 10 of the Taxes 
Management Act 1970 was not 
limited to notice to foe Inland 
Revenue that it was a close 
company but also that it was. or 
might be. chargeable to tax under 
section 286 of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appeal by 
Earlspring Properties Ltd against 
so much of an order by Mr Justice 
Vmelon (The Times May 28,1993). 
as refused to quash determinations 
under section 88 of foe Taxes 
Management Act 1970 in foe sum 
of E5J76J2S for foe year ended 
March 31.1984 and in the sum of 
£3,45535 for foe year ended March 
31.1985. 
, Section 10 of foe Taxes Manage¬ 
ment Act 1970 provides: “(!) Every 
company which is chargeable to 
corporation tax for any accounting 
period and which has not made a 
return of its profits for that 
accounting period shall not later 
than one year after foe end of that 
accounting period give notice to 
foe inspector that it is so charge¬ 
able." 

Mr David Ewan for the tax¬ 
payer: Mr Launcelot Henderson 
for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE 
said that it had been submitted, 
inter alia, on behalf of the taxpayer 
company that "chargeable'' in 
section 10 was to be read in 
contradistinction to "liable". | 

It was said that every individual 
was chargeable to income tax. 
regardless as to whether or not he 
had any income for foe year in 
question, and had to give notice 
under section 7 of foe Taxes 
Management Act 1970: thai every 
company was chargeable to 
corporation lax. regardless as to 
whether it made any profits for the 
relevant accounting period, and 
had to give notice under section 10 
of the Taxes Management Act 
1970. 

So. ii was submitted, every close 

company was chargeable to tax 
under section 2S6 of the Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970. 
regardless as to whether or not it 

Solicitors 
fell below 
standard 

Boston & Co v Roberts 
Solicitors who accepted a bare 
guarantee with no protection and 
with no security of costs, where 
there was a dear and obvious 
foreseeable risk of the guarantor 
not meeting his liability for costs, 
fell below the standard uxpecied or 
reasonably competent litigation 
solicitors when they enukf have 
obtained a secured guarantee. 

The Court of Appeal iLord 
Justice Simon Brown and lord 
Justice Henry. Lord Justice Ward 
dissenting) su held on February 10 
when dismissing the appeal of 
Martin Boston & Co. from the 
dismissal by Mr Recorder Wil¬ 
liams at Central London County 
Court of their claim against Robert 
Roberts, a chartered surveyor, and 
others, for the unpaid balance of a 
number of bills for costs submitted 
by them. 

had made any loans to partici¬ 
pators or their {associates during 
the relevant accounting period, 
and had to give notice of the fact 
that it was a close company under 
section 10. But that dial was foe 
extent of its. obligation to give 
notice. 

Thai submission would, if cor¬ 
rect. have such Tar reaching and 
extraordinary results chat his 
Lordship'S initial instinct was to 
reject iL Fortunately, counsel for 
the Revenue had been able to 
demonstrate foe fallacy in the 
submission. He drew attention to 
section 527(1) of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 and to 
the definition there of “source of 
income"; “a source of income is 

‘within the charge to' corporation 
tax or income tax if foal lax was 
chargeable on the income arising 
from iL or would be so chargeable 
if there were any such income, and 
references to a person, or to 
income, being within the charge to 
tax. shall be similariy construed." 

That definition made it dear that 
“chargeable'' to tax was synony¬ 
mous with “liable" to tax. A person 
or company might however be 
“within the charge of tax" if he or it 
would be liable, if there were any 
income. 

Lord Justice Evans delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Waite agreed. 

Solidtors: Stafford Young Jones; 
Solicitor, Inland Revenue. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

APPLICATION FOR A PRIVATE 
ELECTRICITY LICENCE IN SCOTLAND 

Take notice that NORWEB pic bn applied far a Prime 
Supply Locate in to foDamnt mane 
l. Fd vac of i 

NORWEB pic 
oT tbe 

ii at 
I Aped 1995 
A mfCritm dcjtriptioa aflrm«rlv Ac cad 
titnrian of tbe pnutn intended to be mpiiiul. Kprady 

itopomr ban* in sad to Ok oh 
prevailed oy puapaph 7 below. 

7. (at 

flit IT to date in jumnarA 5 above fa on or after 1 __ 
otd? Power Band A ibifl be completed and if dujaid date fag* 
waiter I Ajafl 1998 then tin pngapfa shall cent uhm effect. 

(A) Not exceeding 0.1 MW 
ediog Q.1MW tan 

of land etc) and unite Stodto 4 (other powen wI K ibe Act 
Mbegwcn flnaagh Ibc fiem* far which bo it allying. Tboac 

ait sought m onler to avoid uadoe delay wSSd their 
: be leaxad* Decenary in 

m held, applied far or 
■eepaa of He feoemioa. 

id be 

far 
ibc 
of 

Htkfc Public Electricity Supply Licence 
Private Eternity Sapp(y Licence fapwd and Wales 

Copter of nupa idevnd to Has ippLcctieu tam been lodged in 
6. of to EkeaicBy (Aopkaaoes fortJecneq 

toms 1990 at Ragout OScca of die 
Copied tw avaihMc far iamectiou by 

and AflQprn oa any ■oridng day. 
PJKodnca 
Genp—f Swum 

^naf&niAy 
ibc public between H 

aa/mkteJ/72 
15 Match 1993 
ic/MW 

The hvobtacrM mt 
coMnoNsouiiMmrm) 
FoMfrlMpcSMudUd 

NOTICE S HHIBY OVEN auaUM B 

§?n£SftWs3Si’S 
abownumT Coapart w* be held at 

IMS at 12JQ0 nooo far the ptapaan 
fa Section: 99 k> lOfcfto 

FMc tra\ 
EtitfipcHe* London N2 BEX betweau 
10 OS n md 400 pat ae tic teo bat- 
ncn^spMcriBB dm dtteofda- nut- 

DN^UAMKfcinS 

By Onto of to Bond 
NDSHAKDtaefar 

.-.Com 
day or 

ANTRAM PEMBERTON PROP 
TIES LIMITED 

Company No. 2292002 
NOTICE M Itexetty gmn mat- 

<*) At an Extraordinary 
Meettnuof iheobovanatt 
oany held on the I3tn 
March 199$ a Special ~ 
w» duty uawd nut a 
of CMjso out or Kha 
capital las defined Mi 
and 172 of the_ 

L98Q in respect of Ute a 
uy tho Company mm 
HamUttm. Mr. S.N. 
EJL Levins. Ma. M O 
A. Romanlm. Mr. P._ 
and Mrs. I_ Young. Mr. 
Ora*. Mm J. Johnston. 
Johnston. Mrs. CUi. 
Ms. B.V.F. Leake. „„ 
Shuro. Mr A*. Cordon. 
Bundtey. Mr. C. Pen 
S. SratOi and Mrs. c. 

Mbs S. 
Mr 
Mr. 
fjtf, 

iLiJC. 

Leake. Mr. da. 

Pemberton. Ms. 

tbl TItr amount of Die mmnKnolv 
apUal payment on dctuuM oy 
Sections 171 ana 172 af tbs Com. 
Panics Ad 1985 was £136450. 

I’d The statutory Dsdndoit and 
Annum' report icrjolred by Sec. 
Hon 173 of th» Oompsmto Act 
I98S, bom or wmea are dated ms 
7th day or March 1996 was aval] 
ante lor Inspection at me regis¬ 
tered outer of me Compony w 
Norwood House. 9 Dyke mod. 
Bright mi. East Sussex, hni 3re 
and 

fd) Any creditor of me Company 
may apply to Die High court 
under Soeuont 176 and 177 of 
the Companies aa 198S within 
the period af fhio wee*u 
Immediately following Uv> I5tn 
uoy of March 1995 roc an Order 
prohibiting the payment. 

Dated; 17Ui March 1995 

OfEVENtNQ LIMITED 
(Formerly THE NATIONAL 
LKJWTINa COMPANY 

LIMITED) 
The Insolvency Act 1986. In 

accordance wuh Rule 4. too of 
The insolvency Rukn 1986 notice 
is tweedy giv«m mat I. Pelrr S 
tern PGA. a Licensed Insolvency 
PractlUgner or Latham ernsdey 
6 Davis. 7 Kcnnc* Place. 
London. WtH 3FF was appealed 
LUnddator of the above Company 
by the Creditors cm tom Febru¬ 
ary 1998. Dated mis lam Feoru 
ary 1998 PETER SXHJNN FCA. 

TW: INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
UUfESRAND LIMITED. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN Plff 
suanr to Section 98 of the Inaoi- 
veney Act 1986 that a MEETtNC 
of the CREOTTORS of me above 
named Company win be bcM on 
6rn April 1995 at The OM Bak 

Royslnn. Herts. SOS SEA at 
ISLOOrtoen for the purposes men 
tinned In Section 99 of saa of me 
SOM act- NOTICE 18 FURTHER 
Otven that Maurice Raymond 
Domnpton fipa. of 4. 
Charterhouse Sonure. London. 
BC1M 6ES' is appointed to act as 
the auaUfled tmotvancy Practitio¬ 
ner pursuant to Section 9B12! (si 
Of tbs Md Act who will furnish 
creduors. tree of charoe. with 
such mformonon concerning the 
Company* aOatfs as they may 
reasonably require. DATED M 
14th day of March 1995 BY 
ORDER OF THE BOARD DX. 
BUTLER DIRECTOR. 

THE SHOP JEWELLERY 
LIMITED 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
la accordance with Role 4.106 of 
‘Tnelnaoivcncv Rides 1986 noace 
U hereby given that I, Peter 8 

Dunn FCA. a lkcrsm bsonioncy 
PthCWloaCT of Latham CTosstcy 
t> Davis. 7 Kcnrkfc Place. London 
WIN 5FF. was Jupoourai urn- 
defer or the above Company by 
the ovdlton on 14th March 
199S. DATED TUB 14TH 
MARCH 1998. Peter S Dunn 
FCA UauldBUte. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMIT 
Al a (nesting of the Boon 

Directors held today a quart, 
dividend of right cents iBcl Q 
than per shore on the outslam 
Ordinary Shares waa decks 
Payable on April 28. 1995 
holders of record m the d» 
badness on March 27. 1998. 
ORDER OF THE BOARD. I 
DEEGAN VICE PRESIDE 
AND SECRETARY CAECA I 
ALTA. MARCH 13 1996. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE IS hereby given pun 
to s27 of the TRUSTEE Art.: 
that any person havugi a 
against or an INTEREST li 
ESTATE of any of me dec* 
person's whose names, addn 
and desoiMlona are act out o 
b hereby required to send 
Ucuiars bi writing of his dali 
interest to the person or per 

tn rotation io 

before the data spedftrd.. af 
which dote the estate of I 
deoeaaed wfl) be dbtrfiMimi 

among the persons entitled 
thereto hawing regard only lo the 
claim and in terms of which they 
havo had notice. 
LYNVAL OONOA. DECEASED 

Nonce b hereby given pursuant 
to Section 27 of me Tfwtfew Act 
I92S mat any person having a 
daint against an mtfresta in the 
(■late of Lynval Oongu. deceased 
I* of 17 HeoUrvtew Rood 
Thornton Heath Surrey who diea 
on the Hghi day of October 1993 
b hereby required lo send 
particulars In wming or hb or her 
rtami or tittered to the under 
signed and to send men 
particular* not later than two 
months from m« dale hereof after 
which data the Personal 

Representatives woi mannaac me 
te amongst the persons 

ontitlad therm having regard only 
to the claims and interest or 
wiucn they nave had nonce and 
wlU not as respect the property so 
dtatnbutetl be liable loony person 
of whose Nam they shan not Ihcn 
lave rud a notice. 
Dote 17 March 1995 
LAURIE MORAN ARTHUR 
Bona lore 
840 BBlnara Hlati Road 
London 5W17 7aw 
Saticuore an behatr of the 
Personal Representative 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY & 
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7344 
OR 

FAX: 0171-782 7827 

Notices are ndtfoct to confirmation and should be 
rocetved by 2.30pm two days prior to insertion. 

THE«feTIMES 

Times Thematic Atlases 
Price* include a smuJi mail order chafgc per item Tor UK only. 

For additional oversea?, charges see bclovt. 

The Times Allas ol World History tHB) £41.00 *++ 

The Times Concise Atlas of World History (PB> £15.99 ** 

The Times Atlas ol European History iHBl £26.00 

The Times London History Atlas «HB) £23.99 *** 

The Times Atlas- of the Bible iHB i £30.50 *■»* 

The Times Allas uf Archaeology (HB i £36.00 *** 

The Times Atlas i»t the Second World WartHBt 
Mjrdt l<W5 £2X.S0 *»4 

Surface Mail Overseas: 

Items marked *** .,dd £3.(.m per item. 
Items marked «* add £2.00 per iu.m. 

US Dollar cheques welcome l£l=$|.50i 

Please send cheques or postal orders 

(no credit cardsi payable to: 

Aktim Ltd. to 51 Manor Lane. London. S&l l 5Qw 

Enquiries;OINI S52 4575 t’4 hours'i 

Delivery up to K days .UK) 
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Llanelli stalwart returns to provide inspirational touch 

Welsh elder I 
statesman ■ 
eager for / f*, Vv 
final fling * [ w 

SPORT 35 

/ 
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Gerald Davies looks at the player 

^ Wales have recalled in an effort 

to recapture their winnings ways 

After Wales’ ineffectual 
game againsr Scotland 
a fortnight ago, the 

Welsh selectors had a long 
session ro determine what to 
do next Last season’s champi¬ 
ons are suddenly three match¬ 
es down with one to go: not 
only the wooden spoon but a 
whitewash is in prospect. 
Things have gone desperately 
wrong. 

They will have concluded 
that a little Oddling with one or 
two positions was all that was 
necessary; that any changes in 
personnel would not necessar¬ 
ily be on the basis of physical 
skill alone. He, or they, would 
have to provide something 
extra. Morale was low; some¬ 
one had to give this an 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

explosive boost To observe the 
faces of Bob Norster, Alan 
Davies, the Welsh team man¬ 
agement and Ieuan Evans, 
the captain, at the press con¬ 
ference after the Scotland 
match was to understand how 
low their spirits had sunk. 

The commendable quality 
throughout their tenure in 
charge of the Welsh team has 
been their consistent genial 
good humour. There was none 
at Murrayfield. 

In the circumstances, it was 
inevitable that Phil Davies 
would return to the second 
row against Ireland at Cardiff 
Arms Park, tomorrow in the 
five nations’ championship. 
He inspires players around 
him by his appetite for rugby 

and. being an elder statesmen, 
which puts him slightly above 
the fray, he is able to encour¬ 
age others. Players respect and 
respond to him. 

He is now. with 46 caps, the 
record-holder for a Welsh 
forward. He passed the previ¬ 
ous record of 41. held by 
Graham Price, on Wales' tour 
to the South Seas lasr summer. 
Had injuries not intervened, 
he might have had more. 

He has played for Wales in 
three positions. He began 
against England at No 8 in 
1$85. In the 1988-89 season he 
was moved further forward in 
the engine-room to play at 
lock. If he saw a certain logic 
to that shift, which proved so 
successful that he was voted 
Welsh player of the year, he 
did not view his selection in 
1990 on the flank in the same 
light. He felt uncomfortable 
and consequently did not stay 
long at No 6. 

At over 17st and, so the 
programme notes say. 6ft 4in 
he is a pretty hefty fellow. 
Standing next to him he does 
not seem to measure up to the 
programme statistic. If he 
does not then he makes up for 
any apparent shortfall in 
height with his enthusiasm, 
energy and perceptive foot¬ 
balling brain. It is these latter 
qualities that have ensured his 
recall to the team for the first 
time this championship sea¬ 
son after last playing against 
Italy in the qualifying round of 
the World Cup. 

If he is a good support 
player he is even more effect¬ 
ive when the ball is in his 
hands. In addition, if Derwyn 
Jones, the man he replaces, 
has been made to look a little 
raw and short of street wis¬ 
dom in the hurly-burly of the 
lineout, then Davies is unlike¬ 
ly to prove so green. Jones, 
having started well in each of 
his four international matches 
to date, has faded when the 
opposition have managed to 
adapt their tactics to counter- 
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Davies secures 

act his 6fr lOin. Davies, on the 
other hand, can think his way 
out of such difficulties. 

“There is a lot on this game, 
but I don’t fed any pressure." 
Davies said. “I’ve been there 
and done ihar, as. they say. All 
1 want to do is to perform at 
my best" 

He is aware that more than 
this is expected of him. “Of 
course 1 want to play my 
narural game as a baJI-piawns 
forward.'" he said, "to be seen 
running in broken play. But I 
also see that the plavers need 
some geeing up. I need to 
provide the'kind of momen¬ 
tum which has been lacking 
this season compared to last 

lineout ball during Welsh training with Jones, left looking on 

s. on the season. 1 need to make an national matches next i 
impression on the players and 
to enthuse them, as well as on 
the same overall." 

He is capable of making his 
own decisions in the way that 
so many Welsh players appear 
not to be. If the ball goes away 
from him in the lineour he can 
cause an impact elsewhere. 
Tile Welsh scrummage, for 
instance, in losing John Da¬ 
vies and Ricky Evans at prop, 
has missed a consolidating 
continuity and will be shored 
up by the bulky and reassur¬ 
ing ’ presence’ of Davies 
tomorrow. 

But he is not going to be 
around, he said, for the inter¬ 

national matches next year, 
although he will continue to 
play for his club. 

The high point in his try- 
scoring career — 75 in more 
than 300 appearances for 
Llanelli — was the one he 
scored in a 70-metre Barbar¬ 
ians movement against Eng¬ 
land. Farr-Jones, ‘ Charvet. 
Rush and Campese handled 
before Davies crossed the line. 

Would that Wales were able 
io take a leaf out of that book. 
Referred to as Wales’ good- 
luck charm in the internation¬ 
al programme pen picture, 
perhaps Davies might provide 
the special magic to inspire his 
country to do so. 

Paris and 
Ajax give 

light at the 
end of 

the tunnel 
by Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

PERHAPS, after all. football's 
winter wQI yet yield an en¬ 
lightened spring and a Euro¬ 
pean Cup final between Paris 
Saint-Germain and Ajax of 
Amsterdam. Neither is in the 
final yet and each faces, in AC 
MO an and Bayern Munich 
respectively, teams of greater 
resources in the semi-finals, 
but the performance of the 
Parisian team in eliminating 
Barcelona on Wednesday 
night dearly showed that, 
with pace, vivacity and. un¬ 
usually for the French, consid¬ 
erable fighting spirit, things 
are changing, while Ajax, a 
new Dutch flowering of youth 
and belief, are rampant.' 

There is little to compare in 
the English game with the full 
body of craft, fl uency of move¬ 
ment and assiduous use of 
subtle acceleration that was 
unleashed by Saint-Germain. 
They now meet the pragma¬ 
tists of Milan over two legs, 
but whether Fabio Capello’s 
European champions can put 
a tourniquet around the ad¬ 
venture of their challengers 
only the events of April 5 and 
19 will answer. 

In David Ginola. the French 
team have a forward in his 
prime. He is 28, a rounded , 
personality in the mould of 
Klinsmann and has Brazilian 
flair to feed on from the 
rejuvenated Rai. the tricky 
Valdo and, when fit, the solid 
sweeper, Ricardo. A fourth 
option. George Weah, from 
Liberia, adds finishing of a 
quite unorthodox style. 

The Dutch team, whose 
schooling ground for young¬ 
sters draws world acclaim, are 
not averse to enlisting help 
from overseas either. Their 
opening goal in an easy 3-0 
victory over Hajduk Split 
came from a boy of barely 18. 
Nwanko Kanu was plucked 
by Ajax out of his nursery 
dub, Kuanyanou, before his 
sixteenth birthday. 
Kuanyanou is in Nigeria. 
Kanu’s homeland and an Eng¬ 
lish-speaking country. While 
Manchester United are al¬ 
ready out of this competition. 
Ajax, the dub with the best 
nursery in the game, has 
nevertheless searched for 
fresh talent in Africa. That 
may say something about a 
changing world. 
□ Fifa, football’s world gov¬ 
erning body, yesterday decid¬ 
ed not to hold the world youth 
championships in Nigeria 
because of security reasons. 

Thorbum advances 
despite mistakes 
CUFFTHORBURN squandered two gilt-edged opportuni¬ 
ties to record a comfortable victory before finally beating 
Tony Drago. of Malta. 5-4 in the quarter-finals of the Kloster 
Thailand Open snooker tournament in Bangkok last night 
(Fhfl Yates writes)- The former world champion, from 
Canaria, who has fallen ro 54th in the world rankings after 
four miserable seasons, contained Drago in the early stages 
but missed a red when bridging awkwardly in the sixth 
frame and another elementary red to a middle pocket in the 
seventh frame to allow Drago to recover and level at 4-4. 

Thorbum. who has a recent history of defeats from 
seemingly unassailable positions, appeared vulnerable, but 
the deciding frame — a scrappy affair lasting 51 minutes — 
went to Thorbum after a yellcrw-to-blue clearance completed 
with a brave double to a middle pocket Thorbum meets 
Ronnie O’Sullivan, of England, the tournament favourite, 
today. 

Runggaldier celebrates 
SKIING: Peter Runggaldier. of Italy, secured the World 
Cup super giant slalom title by finishing second in a race in 
Bormio. Italy, yesterday. Richard KxtilL of Austria, the 24th 
and final competitor on the course, stole a little of the 
Italian's thunder when he came through to daim a surprise 
race victory in linin 3737sec beating Runggaldier by 
0.42sec Also in Bormio, Kafia Seizinger, of Germany, 
retained her World Cup super giant slalom title with a 
victory in the women’s race. 

Wright is on course 
BADMINTON: England’s best bopes of an All England 
tide, Joanne Wright and Julie Bradbury, needed only 25 
minutes to read) die quarter-finals of the championships at 
the National Indoor Arena in Birmingham yesterday 
(Richard Eaton writes}. Wright and Bradbury swept aside 
Carolien Glebbeek and Brenda Conija of Holland, 15-3,15- 
0. Earlier. Wright and Nick Ponting continued their defence 
of the mixed doubles title with a 15-4,15-12 win over Michael 
Sogaard and Ann Jorgensen, from Denmark. 

Salim ban extended 
CRICKET: The suspension of Salim Malik, the Pakistan 
captain, has been extended. Arif Ali Khan Abbasi, a 
Pakistani official, said that Salim had replied to bribery 
charges made against him and that legal advice was now 
awaited. Salim, who was accused by the Australia 
internationals. Shane Wame and Tim May. of offering them 
bribes during a tour of Pakistan last year, has denied the 
charges, saying the allegations were based on hearsay. “1 am 
disappointed with the cricket authorities.” he said. 

England’s hopes rise 
BOWLS: England beat Ireland 123-100 yesterday to 
strengthen their hopes of regaining the British indoor team 
tide at the borne international series in Nottingham (David 
Rhys Jones writes). David Ward and Gary Smith both 
skipped their rinks to wins of ten shots, while John Bell felt 
his 22-14 victory over Sammy Allen's rink did his team little 
justice. Wynne Richards's 19-13 reverse at the hands of 
David Corkill was England's only defeat 

Army’s sights on title 
HOCKEY: The Army will retain the services’ hockey tide if 
they draw with the Royal Air Force today (Sydney Friskin 
writes). Despite an unproved performance by the Royal 
Navy, the holders beat them 4-1 at Cannock yesterday. Two 
quick goals from Wood made amends for Jennings's early 
penalty miss and, although Moseley replied with a well- 
taken goal for the Navy, Jennings restored the Army's two- 
goal lead soon afterwards. Gall completed the scoring. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Sheehan y on BRIDGE 
- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Yesterday 1 discussed in the refresher column the uses of the 
Rule of Eleven. East’s decision on today’s hand shows a simple 
example of its use. 

Dealer North Love all. Match-pointed pairs 
*QZ 
VK 98 3 

• 1097 

*9872 

• AK876 . . N *10 9 53 

V A 5 4 W E *Q« 
• 86 I *54 2 

• J 65 *Knin* 

*10953 
*06 
• 542 
* K Q10 3 

* J 4 
VJ10 7 2 
•AKQJ3 

*A4 

Contract: I NT by South. Opening lead: Seven of spades 

I a strong I NT. on 
leal shape. How- 
often open INT 
ptive effect. Here 
Vest out of their 

e leading front 
ave no side entry, 
jtedly correct to 
inst No-Trumps, 
ase as West has 
LTts in addition, it 
een better to start 
In this instance 

^ able to cash the 
suit, and provid- 
switch to clubs 

II NT one off. 

j West led the 
ies, going to the 
k. On the run of 
5 West discarded 
md a club, and 
ilarer led a low 
tvinning the ace. 

West continued with the ace 
and king of spades. East 
further improved South's 
good result by playing the 
three and five. Now the spade 
suit was blocked, and so the 
defence only came to four 
tricks. 

How should East know to 
unblock the spades (i.e.. play 
the ten on the second or third 
round)? One way is by using 
the Rule of Eleven. His part¬ 
ner led the seven: seven from 
eleven leaves four, so there 
were four cards higher than 
the seven between dummy. 
East and the declarer. After 
the first trick East could see all 
of them - the queen in dummy, 
his ten and nine, and the jack 
from the declarer. Hence his 
partner must hold all the 
others, and he could have 
saved a little from the wreck¬ 
age by unblocking. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

instrument 
language 

ting boat 

; of wild boar 
■he better of. 

nim 
a. A Japanese prayer mat 
b. A two-player game 
c. To skin alive 

MAVRONE 
a. An exclamation of sorrow 
b. A Romanian writer 
c. Incompetent, useless 

Answers on page 36 

If * Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

ShiroVs advance 
In the Linares tournament, the 
strongest annual competition 
in the world, the Latvian Gr¬ 
andmaster. Alexei Shirov has 
advanced to third, defeating 
the early leader, the Bulgarian 
Grandmaster Veselin Top¬ 
alov. in a com plica led game. 

White: Alexei Shirov 
Black: Veselin Topalov 
Linares, March 1995 
Benko Gambit 

1 d4 NI6 
2 C4 C5 

3 (35 05 
4 cxb5 a6 
5 Oxa6 '36 
G Nc3 BxaG 
7 e4 B«11 
S Kxfl d6 
9 Q3 Bo" 

10 Ka2 NM7 
11 NI3 Cm3 
12 Ftel 0a5 
13 h3 BIOS 
14 e5 che5 
15 NxeS N»eS 
16 Rxe5 007 
17 Qe2 Qd8 
18 34 tie& 

19 Rb3 BcU 
20 Rd3 NI6 
21 Be3 RW 
22 Radi 006 
23 013 Rdfi 
24 R1d2 Kg7 
25 Re2 Rd7 
26 BI4 Rxb2 
27 a5 GW 
28 R>Sj2 Q\b2 
29 Ma4 0b5 
30 Nb6 Ra7 
31 Bd2 Qa6 
32 Ql Hd7 
33 Hb3 Ne5 
34 064 NC4 
35 1^04 Q*C4 

36 R<5 !p 
»5 

■56 Ge5 Oa6 
39 Rb3 Cr.-efi 
4C d ■‘•JUb C4 
41 Rt4 Rc7 

42 aS Rc6 
43 a? B«7 
44 Bc3- Kt8 
45 Rt.7 Rb6 
46 Rc" 
47 Ft'37 Kf7 
Biac>. resigns 

Diagram of final position 

n ± 

s ± 
it 

abcdefgh 

Alexander Khalifman, the for¬ 
mer Russian Grandmaster 
now resident in Germany, also 
improved his standing with 
two rounds io go by despatch¬ 
ing a back-marker. Vladimir 
Akopian from Armenia. 

Las Palmas 
The PCA Qualifying final 
between Gaia Kamsky (US) 
and Viswanaihan Anand (In¬ 
dia) remains level after game 
six also ended in a draw. A 
further six games remain to be 
played. The winner faces 
Garry Kasparov in Cologne 
over September and October 
this year for the world title in a 
match where the loser's purse 
alone amounts to half a mil¬ 
lion dollars. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Lesiege - Norwood. 
Bermuda 1995. How did 
White make the most of his 
open lines and the gen¬ 
erally unco-ordinated state 
of the black pieces? 

Solution, page 56 

_FOOTBALL_ 

UBERTADOflES CUP: First round: Group 
one. Cert a 0 Persia! 2. Group Hires: 
Unr.«w!aO CatoUco 2 Unrvereidad cte 
CMV 0. MHonancs 2 AlteliCO NaoonaJ D. 

Lale results on Wednesday 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS CUP: Quarter¬ 
finals. second legs: IFK Gothenburg 2 

Mumd-i 2 lagg 2-2. Bayern um on 
awa*. >' i' Aja* 3 Hajdufc Spirt 0 (agg 3- 
Qi. rSJii -iom-Germain j« Barcelona 1 (agg 
3D. Bented o AC Milan 0 (agg 0-2} 
FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP: Erertcn 1 
Man City 1. Leicester 1 Leads 3. Man Uid 0 
Torenham 0 OPR 2 Norwich D. Siufhamp- 
lixi 1 Was Han 1 
ENDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Fmt 
division: Oortty 4 BurUey 0. Frxtwnocth 3 
MiNivaH r Swincun 1 Sunderland 0. Wesi 
Ew 2 Yrttfree D Second dhitatorc 
Bn-jhlcn 0 Cardiff 0 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE Gareshead 0 
S'ahcndgo 0 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER LEA¬ 
GUE: Prenaer cfevtsnrv: Horwith 0 Guteetev 
2 First division: Aifieron 1 WamnoTwi 1. 
Congieton 0 Bambet Bridge 1: Raidrtle 3 
Asm on 3 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier efi- 
nsion. Camondge City 4 Trcwbndge 0. 
Corby 1 VS Rugoy 0 Southern divoian: 
Fereham 2 Newport loW 0: Safcftury 2 
Brajmec t. 
DIADORA LEAGUE Premier division: 
Cbosham 0 Kingaoman 5. Enfield 3 Purflea 
1 Third division: Cofiter Row 2 Hertord 0 
KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Ebb* Vale 
1 Liewiii 2. UaitMmttraicf 2 Ton Pwiire 2 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Flrsl 
dwaion: CMxc Utd 2 Arsenal i: WmMe- 
aon i Luron 1 Second division: Bah 5 
y&jvH 2. Oarditl 0 Brminaham 3: Eoewr 5 
OwKenham 3. Piynxuri 3 Hereford 0. 
Torquay ■! Swansea 2 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE. Fsrffl (*• 
vision: EUaOl-jm 2 Man Uld Z1 Nofundham 
Forest 1 Tranmer? J: Siofa 2 Nolls Courty 
3 Second revision: HudderslieW 2 
Bradford 2 Hull 1 Mansfield 1. MniJes- 
trough 0 NewasJte 0. Oldham l Man 
CiivO 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE- First efivision: Censed 4 Habbum 
1. Seaha.ii Red Star 2 Gurstmough 1. 

V.hiltty 4 Shrldon 0 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dhnsion: 
Brie-lord 0 Elmore 1: Tomngron 2 Credi- 

irjTERUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND .ALLI¬ 
ANCE' StapenhiH 2 West Midlands Police 0. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier division: Soham 0 Hadeigti 
2 SuOtury 3 Harwich and Partteson 3 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fp$t re¬ 
vision. Ltownion 1 AFC Lyfnreron 2, 
Gosport 0 BiorAenhu-a I: Hyde Sports 0 
'.Vimnome i 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Footbal League: Premier dvtskxi: Shef¬ 
field 1 Pickcirg 4. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Sec¬ 
ond dMsion: Reading o Brtsiol 0 

BOWLS ~ 

NOTTINGHAM: Home international in¬ 
door series: England bt Wales 134-132 
uni. soups. England sMp3 fir&i A Aifcock 
idJPnce 16 j5eUl5RWeaie27.GSmith 
21 P Rp .viands 23 A Thomson 24 J 
Greensladc 25. W Richards 26 S Rec* 25. D 
Ward SOM Prosser 16): Scotland bt Ireland 
11B-95 innk scores ScotlandsWpsfirst. R 
Core*? 22 3 Moran 15. W Wood U S Alien 
U. A Marshall 23 G McCtay 20. R 
McCullough22NGraham i7;AB!aif17D 
CorMi 12. R Provan 18 R McCune 17): 
England bt Ireland 123-100 (ft* scores, 
England skips fird W Retards 13DCorkjB 
19.D Ward 27 R McCune 17. A AllCOCk 17 S 
Moran 17. j Bel!22SAllen 14. GSnNh23G 
MeClov 13 A ThcmS&n 21 N Grmam 20) 

EQUESTRIANISM 

■S+iERTOGENBOSCH. Hofland: Wortd 
Cup show jumping event: Indoor Brabant 
Prize. 1 P Gww* {Holll. LBH Jolly Roger. 
2. PFtevmaKera fHolll, Visa RrnetOu Z: 3, E 
M.-icRcfi firm FAN LaBamde 

_CRICKET_ 

WEST INDIES v AUSTRALIA 
Fouth one<lay Wamational 

ST VINCENT■ West Indies bear Australia ty 
seven iMCtats and lead fire-match senes 
3-1 

AUSTRALIA 
M J 3aer b Arthuvon ... .68 
TW A Taylor c Simmons b wash .3 
M E Waugh c Minay b Beniamm . .. 26 
DC Boon bArthurian.33 
S R Waugh c Arthurton b Simmons 25 
G S BJeweft b Drakes .4 
■I A Haalyc Simmons bWatah .... 12 
PRRetfleic Murray bWabh - .. . . 9 
S H Wame not out ...8 
C JMcDarmod run out.. H 
G D McGrath not out .» 
Bores (T 5. wB. nb 1). 12 
Tolol (8 wWs, 48 overs) . 210 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-6.2-57.3-130,4-137. 
5-152. 6-177, 7-190, 8-190, 9-209 
BOWLING Ambrose 6-0-22-0, Waten W> 
30-3, Benpnwt 741-32-1. DrekeG 7-0-36-1: 
Arthunon 10-0-45-2; Sunmons 7-CMO-1. 

WEST IfOtES 
P V Simmons c Healy b Wame. 66 
S l Campbel a Healy b Wame-20 
JCAdamsbMcGrath ... .... .3 
C L Hooper nor out... ... ... .60 
K L T Arthurian not om. 22 

B C Lara. tJ R Murray. W K M Bertemn. V C 
Drakes. C E L Ambrose and *C A Wafch cSd 
ncr bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-47.2-66. 3-152. 
BOWUNG. McDermott B-1-4MJ: Railel 
9-1-37-0. McGrath lOWD-i: Wame 9.1-3- 
33-2; Btevrec 34-2&0. Boon 3-0-14-0 
Umpires D Johnsson and L Bwker 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Ftet day (ai fowl. 
Sydney: South Austraka 286-fl South 
Wales Hobart Queensland 234 (S Law 
102); Tasmania 3£MX Metxninw: Velaria 
237-8 (J Bakker 75) v WeOfifn AusbaBa. 

BILLIARDS 

HYDERABAD, India: Grand slam champ¬ 
ionship: Quarter-Bnate: R FokJvan (Ausi U 
NDagky 4-i; R Chapman (Er^) WM 
Fkjssefl (Eng) 2-1, bo. 

HOCKEY 

INTER-SERVICES CHAMPIONSHIP: Army 
4 Royal Navy 1. Veterans: Army 2 Royal 
Navy 1. Unoer-23: Army 1 Royal Navy 2 
(Navy wsi fills) (at Cannock). 

task-off 7 30 unfess staled 
■ denotes aff-ocker 

FOOTBAa 
Endateigh Inauranca League 
Second division 
Swansea v Shrewsbury . 
KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: 
Porthmadog v Conwy, Coroah's Quay v 
Rhyl 
PONTINS LEAGUE: First dM&cm: 
ManchflGter Utd v SheiflaJd Uld (a Qgg 
Lare, Buy. 7 0). 
BOR3 GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier cbvfelon; Bohemians v Affdone 
(31$); Cork v Sligo (6.0|; Dundafc v Deny 
(4.0); Gehm v Cobh Ramblers iS-0|, 
Monaghan v St Patncfc's Atfi (4.30). 
Sharreocfc v Stalboums (3.15) 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Bra 
aMston: NaMwwm v Whltehauvk 
VICTORY SHIELD UNDER-15 1NTER- 
NAT10NAL' Scotland vWatee (Dunbanon, 
7-0J 
ENGLISH REED SCHOOLS TROPHY: 
Berkshra v Dorset (Palmer Park, ReatSng, 
7.45). 

RUGBY UNION 
A Intemabarta 
Wales v Ireland (7.0) 

(a Poniyprtdd) . 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Indiana 
117 MWrauide 108. New Jersey 108 
Orlando 99; Chcago 99 Altana 86. Golden 
Sate 119 Los Angelas Lahore 108: Los 
Angste CSppere 117 Delroa 87 
EUROPEAN CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Ouarar-final, third leg: Panathroftos 99 
Budder Bologna 56 {Panathmatos wvt 
senes 2-1}. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Montreal B 
Pittsburgh 5; Philadelphia 4 New York 
Rangers 3; Altaian 5 Calgary 0: Toronto 2 
San Jose 1. 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier cBvWon: Shot- 
Held Stts**s 12 Milton Keynee Kmge 6 

NORDIC SKIING ~ 

THUNDER BAY. Ontario: World 
championships: Men: Combined team 
erera (total erne, baaed on 3*a mmpra and 
4x5wn crossHMumry stwigt i. Japan 
56mn 20-2BSC: 2. Norway 59 14 8: 3. 

_BADMINTON_ 

BIRMINGHAM: All-England champion- 
ships: Men's singles: Third round: A 
Antropov (Russt tH Part Sung-woo (S ho*) 
12-15. 17-14. 154. Lo Ah Hang (Malay) W 
Tong Hock Kin iMalayl 15-7. 15-7. H 
Susanto (hdoi bt H Zhoan (Chrai 15-6. 
15-4 P Hoyer-Lareen (Den) t4 Hendrawan 
(lndo| 15-8.15-9: Aim Jae-chang IS Kcrl bt 
F Permadi (Tai) 11-15. 15^. IM. H Arb. 
Undo) U P RaEmussen (Den) 15-7.18-15. A 
Wtranata (lnttol bt H Sorensen iDen) 10-15. 
15-Z. 18-13 S Nielsen (Den) bt J van Djk 
|Hof| 9-15.15-17.15-5 Women's singles: 
Third round: M A Tpptawan lindo) bl T kJa 
(Japan) 10-12. 11-8. 11-4. fta Kyw^mm 
(SKor) a E Ftybkma (Russ) 11-8. 11-7. 
Wang Chen (Cnmaj W L Thomsen (Den) 
11-8. 11-4. s Susann (tnoot u vac, Van 
iChna)8-H, D-6.11-7. C Martin (Deni «Y 
Saniosa (Indo) ii-7. 11-2. Km Ji-hyun 
IShor) bl Y2haoying (Cfwial 1I-d. 7-1T. 
11-6: Han Jmpna (Chine) W 1 Yakusheva 
(Russ) 11-6. 11-1. Um Xiao Omg (Sure) b( 
Zhang Nlng (Ouna) 7-11.11-3.11-2 

BIATHLON 
66 Switzerland Ihr0lmin4i.9sac. 

ULLEHAMMER, Norway: World Cup 

3 
cn REAL TENNIS event Men's20kSontares: I.VHetalaht) 

(Fn) 59mn 29 3ssc; 2. L Gradtsr (Austral 
. OU 
22 

.17 
208 

LORD'S: British Land amatou champ 
ionehip: Quarter-final: M Howard bt 
T Warbtag 6-3. 6-4.6-2. 

59-43 9: 3. P Sends! (Get) 59 44 8. World 
Depositions: 1. J A Tytdum (Nor). 195pls: 
2, WPanhUaa (ft) 178.3. PFavre<111171. 

VC 
idti RUGBYLEAGUE RUGBY UNION 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Flrsl 
division: Caulletord 34 Okfliam 14; Saltord 
16 Warmgl on 3?. Widnes 12 Wigart 46. 
Second avrswrc London Broncos IB 
Whttetaven 16. 

SKIING 

137 ra. 3, W PBtahona (It) 1 J&22. worm 

m) 1.050: 2 J tort (Stouena) 7m. 3, M 
Grrardeifi (Uk) 699. 105. G Bed (GB). 
Women: Super-dart ataom: 1. K 
SetSnger (Gert imn 205339c; 2. R 
GoetscN (Auetna) 1^1 13; 3, F Masnada 
(Fn 1^126. World Cua portions: Super- rit staom (final) l.Sebmger 2. 

Zefier-BatiMr (Swtc) 388, 3. H 
Zurtxiggen (Smtz) 251. Overafl: 1. 
Sadngej 1^00; 2, V Schneider (SrttZ) 
1.119; 3, Zeter Baehlei 1,044 

Under-2T irtBfnalonaJ 
Wales v Ireland (2.15) 

(al Glmnorcjan Wanderas). 
Student International 
Engtaid v Italy (7.15) 

(at Lflcaster). 
CLUB MATCHES: fitxwon v Bneiol (7 0): 
Ayr v Stiffing County (7.0): Bedkxd v KSteo: 
Berry HB v Citton (7.0); Bonymssn v 
Kidwtay (7.0): Cardiff v Bath (701: 
Ctarkaon v Cunts (70); Cross Kays v 
Abertflsry (70); Qoucesta v Newport (7DJ. 
HsrKad-JordanhtB v SeWri. (7 0); Hmed 
Fife v Edflburgh Wntts (7J3). KrtcaMy v 
IXmdee HSFP (70); UanBfli v Si Mary's 
Colege (7.18; London ScottQh v 
Watsnnens (715); MusssTxjgn v Slew 
an'B MeMfe FP (7 0). Narbenn v Hendy 
(70). Nonhempton v Gala. Nottingham v 
Laceoer (715): Pmarih v St PWflts (715), 
Plymouth tfBnxham (715): PiB«on tadgev 
Wkl of ScorUnd (7.0). FtoasJyn Park v 
Airtefico Rosario: sale v Fytde (715): 
Sareeens v HarrogaiB at Luton): Tenby Uld 
v Ystradgyntas (7.0). Tonou v Sorah Wales 
Police (7.01: Tredegar v Ebbw Vate (70): 
Treorchy v Wanstown (7.0); TunWa v 
Uandmeiy (7 0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter ChamptoMhip 
St Helena v Bradtod. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Cornwall 
13 Royal Navy 35: WNesSchoote Under-18 
21 Japan Schools 18. Kara 36 Combined 
London Old Bovs 22. 
CLUB MATCH: Coventry 31 Nuneaton to 

SNOOKER 

BANGKOK: ThaSartd Open: Quarter¬ 
finals: M Johnsion-ABen (Engl bl D Morgan 
(Wales) 5-4. R O'Sulfivan lEmj) bt P Ebdon 

5-h C Thorbum (Can) bt A Drago 

TENNIS 

ST PETERSBURG, Russia: Men's tour¬ 
nament Second round: v Kafehtfcov 
(toss) bi A JarryJ (9we) B-l. 7-5, A Vofcov 
(Russ) bt K Cartsen (Den) 8-2. 6-4. T J 
Middleton (US) tx A Cherkasov (Russ) 4-6. 
7-6, M: G Raoux (Fr) tt P Cash (Aus) 7-6. 
6-3: A Chesnokov (Rues) bt A Thome |Ger) 
6- 2, 6-3; N Kietar (Gar) bl T Guardiola (Fr) 
7- 5. 6-4 

THE TIMES 
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Bailey’s chaser recovers from early lapses to triumph in style 

Master moves into a class of his own 
IANSTEWA3T 

By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

FOR more than half the race, 
it looked like a classic case of 
stage-fright with a budding 
star Huffing his lines on the 
big night Despite all the 
rehearsing, dreadful blunders 
by Master Oats at the ninth 
and eleventh fences of yester¬ 
day’s Tote Cheltenham Gold 
Cup seemed certain to have 
ended the favourite’s chances 
of victory. 

Almost in desperation. Nor¬ 
man Williamson decided to 
extract his clumsy mount from 
near the inner running rail 
where he had been trapped 
behind the leaders for more 
than a circuit. Just as the 
critics were sharpening their 
pencils in anticipation. Master 
Oats was suddenly trans¬ 
formed and proved himself 
worthy of the big time. 

Given daylight for the first 
time and a proper view of the 
menacing fences, the 100-30 

I BIG RACE RESULT, 

Gcwig: 93*1 s' 

330 TOTE CHELTENHAM GOLD COP 

CHASE (Grade 1 E 122.540. 3m 2f 110yd) 

MASTER OATS ch 3 Qals - Mes Poker 

Face [P Matthews) 5-12-0 N Wi Samson 

(100-30 lav; Private Handcappet's 

lop ranngi 1. 

Dubacfla b m DutessaH - Just Camilla H 

Cote) 9-11-9 D Gallagher (20-1) 2- 

MAnnehoma ebghambakJa - Mrs Cams 

(F Slant 12-12-0 H Dunwoody (9-11 3. 

ALSO RAN 7-2 Jodanv. 8 Barton Bank It). 

10 Merrv Gate 14th). Monsieur Le Cute 

-a ' ^ r ^ ' -L - " ~ ■ 

- -2? 1 

Road Commercoal Artist. IS ran 

E4730 Tno £1441b C5F £61 16. 

Tncasl E508A1 

chance was converted from 
wimp into colossus,, joined .the 
leaders within a matter of 
strides before powering up the 
Cheltenham hill to win by IS 
lengths from Du barilla, with a 
similar distance back to 
Miinnehoma. - last year's 
Grand National winner. 

Williamson, completing a 
memorably big-race double 
after his victory on Alderbrook 
in the Champion Hurdle on 
Tuesday, did a passable imita¬ 
tion of Frankie Dettori as he 
leapt from the saddle in the 
winner’s enclosure and after a 
brief talk with connections let 
out a great whoop of joy. 

“It is what I have dreamt of 
all my life—and I’m here," the 
popularly named “Stormin'' 
Norman said:.s. 

Yet only minutes earlier, 
victory was the last thought in 
his mind, let alone any idea of 
completing an historic double. 

. > • .. t :■ 
- S'&xjgMJ- 

■ 

Master Oats and Williamson sail over the last in splendid isolation on their way to an historic Cheltenham Gold Cup victory yesterday 

“He was very bad in behind 
the other horses, he didn’t 
jump a Fence. It was probably 
the pace, the level of the race 
and having a lot of horses 
around him. You have to 
remember he$ been hacking 
around in 3h chases at his 
own pace. Today he had the 
gun put to his head from the 
word go and that is why he 
didn’t jump. 

“He made a bad mistake at 
the first down the hill on the 
second circuit and I drought I 
had to do Something; I_had to., 
get out ofthere so 1 switched 
out wide but, really, going to 
the water, I didn’t think I 

would win. But once I jumped 
the water and gave Jtim a 
smack on the shoulder he 
grabbed hold of the bit and 
within about five strides I 
knew 1 could win. 

“He just changed tune and 
had a look at his fences and 
from then on his jumping was 
brilliant. At the top of the hill 
Brad IGraham Bradley, rider 
of Merry Gale] looked back 
and said we were ten lengths 
dear. I knew from then on we 
would not get caught and he 
would keep going.”__ 

Having forged ahead of 
Merry Gale and into the lead 
two fences from home, the 

only danger was die staying- 
on Dubadfla. but in the end 
the game mare, owned by 
Veronica Cole, finished exactly 
the same distance behind 
Master Oats as she had when 
the pair clashed at Chelten¬ 
ham in January. 

Kim Bailey, trainer of die 
winner, reflected: “Master 
Oats made such a bad mistake 
down the far side I thought 
that was it He was soon going 
well again which shows how 
good a horse he is." 

... While,Master pats, over¬ 
came' his early lapses, others 
were not so fortunate. Val 
D’Alene unseated his rider at 

the seventh, Flashing Steel 
and Jamie Osborne parted 
company at the twelfth, Algan 
unseated his rider at the 
fourteenth, and Barton Bank 
tumbled at the next when in 
second place and poised to 
challenge. 

Martin Pipe, trainer of the 
third-placed Miinnehoma, 
said: “It was a very good Gold 
Cup this year and it should 
put Miinnehoma spot on for 
the Martell Grand National." 

Jodami. attempting to win 
. back his crown, was sppportr 
ed down to 7-2 second favour¬ 
ite. but made several mistakes 
virtually stopped him in his 

tracks. He kept on to finish 
eighth. 

“I should have pulled him 
up before the last but he was 
in fourth place," said Mark 
Dwyer, his rider. “He has 
finished very distressed." 

Jodami was later found to 
be suffering from an enlarged 
off-fore knee. “He is definitely 
not right. He finished abso¬ 
lutely dead-beat, that’s not his 
running at all." Peter Beau¬ 
mont. his trainer said. 

Meanwhile. Bailey left Chel- 
terifiamlast night “for a drink 
'and probably a lot more" 
before setting off for the races 
today... ar Fakenham. 

CHELTENHAM 2.50 FAUCETS FOR MBA RADA 9KJWERS NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE {£11.723:2m 50 (12 runners) 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Cab On Target 4.00 Mugoni Beach 
2.50 Turning Trix 4.35 Allezmoss 
3.25 Cheryl's Lad 5.10 DOCKMASTER (nap) 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.25 BEAR CLAW. 

Brian Bee): 4v35 Once Stung. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 4.00 DONT TELL THE WIFE (nap). 

GOING: SOFT •: ^ SIS 

2.15 GUINNESS SAINT PATRICK'S DAY HURDLE HSH 
(£10,601:2m 4f) (8 turners) 
101 1112P1 ALLEGATION24 (V.D.&31 (MartinPtpefbEhgQuPIMto*5-11-8.. RDUNOOdy 7B 

102 1043-R) ASLAN 13(S)(RGrot]JunraRcgerakl7-1t-0- ... . MDwyer 61 

103 4331 FI CAB CM TAfttXT 13 JCQF.G.S) (Vft£ Mum) 4ft MBe/dej 9-11-U... _ P Mven 

lW SWfrtfi UDDENOATS 13(F.S)(TJolnserlMiaCJatreey5-11-0__LHwey 50 

105 MIS’S IUCKV BLUE4 IDS) ifcfct SPahwlNTMuBai8-11 0—-.. NWKmun SO 

106 11-P504 SSLTOHFCLD19lOSUJSaaseliMrfn/o ilrel6-11-0- CODwyB 50 
107 06 SAW KEYNE 22 (Mlciw Comernraltfl OUfiBone 5-114)- T Warm 50 

U38 331WO STffl.DAWN3(G.S)(hCurwifiCuiai (to) 8-11-0- _'UrRC*r»72 

BETTW6. Ewe ca> On Targe, 7 i Aflejsuoo. 7-1 Steel Owi 10-1 fetal, 12-T IMonfeU. 25-1 tfrttonOae. 

Lucky But. 33-1 Gan Sen*. 

1994: W COWESPaWfi UBEHNG 

FORM FOCUS 

201 22F143 BRAVEUGHLATTOER20(GS)(SBiBKcos)JOBonlMI-10-PHWe g 

a)2 31F113 CRANK SHAFT 37 (FAS) (C MdUty) J Quinn 8-11 -10—-DBynw 80 

203 M/2P-12 FARCR0S8HG11 (65)(MftSVtaHcri>y)CEgBlDn9-11-5-JOsOOTO B5 
204 341-C3P BALLYCLQVtfi85(ELS)(MSWre)NHend^cn8 1MJ-UAfenraU 85 

205013 FAffl BfWTVtR16(u.G.S) (80s5 Wds)6Bridlng9-10-12- HD** 90 

S2-2F10 -NJWawooD 87 

207 40P314 TALE OF ENDURANCE 13 (5) (LThompccnjt O'Giady (1^17-10-7-CSwn B0 

208 RJ2244 TOPWCUHB (J Multan) J Multan <ta) $-10-5-C ffDwytr 85 

3» 5252F3 MAJOR BUSH 58 fi) tPHtem) USaC Wiaey 8-10-2-LKanfY 86 

210 223034 FOURDEB»2S(BFr.63)(Tl»BiwPj*ed4i)JJotaon7-10-1— DBndBwMW 88 
211 2-GXFt EASBYJ0KBT6(SI(G(Mad)SKsUmO7-10-0.   MfCBamr{5) 93 

212 002-644 SUFEH MALT 15 (B.F.6.S) (F Alson) B Itatan 7-KM)_  BPoaCI B8 

Ung lanficap: Exw Jnta 9-11. Sms ttti 

BEmte 9-2 Eastrr Jote 6-1 fm DnsSiv 7-1 Qart SML TDe 01 Enknce. B-i oltm 

GUIDETQ OUR IN-UNE RACECARD ; 
113743 GOOD TIMES J3 (BF.F.GS) 0*Z D ftstmwt 9 L’-O..BWOt(7> B8 

Rjacanl i*ntB Sm-figmc tom (F — Wl. P — rad up U — malti mm B — tnugfa 

l S — yipoeo up. B — rduseo D — 

dtajiabRHfi. How's ihte. Qws flncp lad 
ostinQ, F it Hal IB — BUnkos. V — visor. H — 

hood E — EveJrfeW. C—ctwaimKr D — 

instance vrnrer CD —course M oetsicr 

winm BF —basoi bvcurte in ace). 

Going on Much hone te «oo (F — Inn. pood h> 

firm hart. G — <w» S —a*, good to son. 

fwit/- Oanei n traded Inner tqe anti 

wentit Rider pkc any aUwtance The Times 

Private Hand onus 's iakng 

4.35 BUTTEVAHT HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs; £7,523:4m If) (23 runners) 

FORM FOCUS 
BRAVE HGH LANDS) best recant ettod txd 
GreenM Tare Anay 201 in rewce chase s Ascot 
(3m HOtO. good) CRANK SHAFT beN Swob 
Ffiwn 13 hi imee ctee at Carter^* 'In i> 
HIM. soft) an oenmrs* start. BALLY CLOVER 
best eftort (Ms enrn 3 2nd to Qafe Regitfc m 
nonce chase at WMsm (2ra a. good to salt) 
FAIR BROTTER 2!tl 3rd to Ffc CoKort m handi¬ 
cap chase a Leasts On 47 110yd. tisaw) 

TWflNG TTW bed Rectay 6arten ® in novice 
clase at Luftw Dn 47. soft). TALE OF fflOUR- 

ANCE bea Rkh Tiafiton 1)51 n lanficap cfase a 

Tamm 12m & heuyl as gentiim/e sort TTW- 

CAl TP 20^1 last ol 4 to FtoMng Steel In 

hanficap chase £ Faaytace (3m H soft). EASBY 
JOKER bes Bac* to Bowes oaance m araeus 

maiden chase at Souttmell (2m 41 llOyd. soft). 
SetattK EASBY J«ER 

1111-21 ONCE STUNG 15 rfLF.G^) <J Graoit) P Cneeslnuip 9-1Z-7. 
14-21 AFTHTKmYlftlBilfMrsrewteiHcrwtife KM2J. 

022452 RFTH AMBBMBtT 7 (B.F.65) fB Ponsadtv) C Mmn 10-12-3 .. . 

(U13-4R HEHME5 HARVEST 27 (BFfi) (M-ss 8 Patmwi D WlUms 7-12-3 — 
1560-311 MY MBL0W MAN 8 fB.G.5) IW Gooden) W Gooden 12-1J-3 ... D 

■2111 RICHARD HUNT 12Pff.G5) (Mr, PRweiVRo* 11-12-3 .... 

„. JGreen* 90 

.. . . RWhte fi7 

. RPonsortrf 84 

ASJAq 98 

D AJos-Hwttjr 82 
.. MissL Ron 80 

ALLEGATION beat Too Spin 81 n 6-tvnna grant n 

Regain- Hippie al (2m 41 1 i(WtJ. son 

mm LUCKY BLUE 13ft tatti oh). CAB ON TAR¬ 

GET bed tmwum Serenade 31 m 9-nmra hantfi- 

<30 bunDe a Doncastei (2m 1 lOvtL good) 

HIDDEN <M75 tSUt 5ft <rt 72 u dmWie^oo 
BramWetwr/ m Mi Conlusai m Irani cap Made 
a tmicasas (2m iiopl. goodi with ASLAN (231b 

twter oft) 101 at. 

LUCKY BUIE 9 2nd ct g ia LfioW's Bey tn 

handicao lutSe a Taunton (2m 37 UOyd. sell). 
ULTDNRBJ) 7'4I «. ct 5) lo &<jl Stmah n 

maiden innate a Fayha&e (3n -77. soft) SAINT 

KEYNE de£H 6lh ol 7 la Aideramok <n (Bade IIK 3 
Fie Kimprefl tilde a lYncantoi <3D. aW 
STEEL DAWN n Tib <S 23 o Wrade Uan n 
tiandcap (tnde bore 13m 21. soft) on Tuesday. 
Selector CAB ON TARGET 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wins ftnrs *<■ JXKEYS Winner. Ru»o % 
ft Ba*i 21 77 273 A Toty 10 38 357 
D NKfcfsos CL ?ao 23.3 n ffiiiaRBon 78 87 207 
M il 2S5 165 D CSulfirar 3 15 20.0 
N TwUm-Dane: 39 188 15« toctard Gad * 43 16.7 
G Baung 19 i(S 14.7 C S«n 9 58 155 
0 Stowto 1! 77 14 3 D Bra&uaiet 10 70 14.3 

_WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page J5 

KANTELE 
(a) A form of other used in FinJaitd and Karelia, Taken directly from 
the Finnish kantelc, C- Taylor, Monlake. I960: "The kamde was a large 
wooden bos. pentagonal and tapering at one end. Hie five strings were 
stretched die length of the instrument." 

HORNSWOGGLE 
(c) To get the better of. to cheat or swindle, to hoodwink, humbug or 
bamboozle. A North American colloquialism. Boston Herald. 1904: 
"Onepractical working theory in advertising tirdtiS is that the ad's chief 

function is to hornswoggle the consumer." 

(b) A game in which two players take one or more objects from anyone 
of several heaps, the aim being to compel one's opponent to lake the last 
remaining object (or, sometimes, to take H outsell). Origin uncertain, 
perhaps suggested by the German nimm, imperative of nehmen to take. 
Scientific Nemleoer, IMS: “A 17-year-old senior at Newton High School 
can boast of haring an electronic player that almost never loses in the 
ancient game of wits, known as ‘nim’." 

MAVRONE 
(a) An Anglicised form of the Irish mo bhnin my grid, used as an 
exclamation of sorrow. W. B. Yeats. Countess Kointeen, 1892: The 
(reasureroom is broken in—mavrone. mavrone. The door sands open 
and the gold is gone.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I Rxfo! gxlb: 2 Rd3 and the threat of the rook coming to the g-Gle is 
derisive: c.g. 2... Qe? temporarily prevents Rgl but now- 3 Nc4! Qxe4; 4 
Rg3+ and wins. • 

3.25 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND NATIONAL HUNT HE9H 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE FINAL (Grade 0); £2665:2m 41) (25 runners) 
301 444712 EVEN FLOW3? /DS1 (A VWesi T Cfitr6-11-10_    PHwn 80 

302 1P3116 HAHPS1 LAO 24 (D.CLS) (J SlBti Mr, J Prtrten 6-11-9_WMarJun 54 

303 60-11A4 SHOTS® LSMT 36 (G^ iT)jeE)eel?y FannEf3n®10 SW<>fcon 6-11 -9. Rllhsseyffl 80 

304 10-3311 BEARCLflN21 tB.D,S1 fflortFummOSteMooa6-11-8_ JOstnme (§ 
-TO 032117 1nEASl51E'AG4W27/S)yCw«HMl*rMJi»v5t-1!-’ . CUtCcut 86 
306 333402 LUCKY SALUTE 13 (S) iW; * CvVUo) A Ofrst (U>6-11-7_CSvran 82 

307 043212 HATWE«ilAHCE29(BF5)fMr;L>«niUPwO-Ji-e._ .. RDonmody 69 
308 121 HOUSECARTAW27(0.6,5)'Gt&tfetroottKBalky6-11-6_ NVK&ansfln 83 

309 112422 7JR5HOT 6 (BF.E^IftirtPPioiiWgjDHicbota'5-11-5  . ADobtW 66 
310 131-31F CHSIYL'S LAD 64 ®Fi5) (WraE B4.W} HHeiderai5.11 -4 MARtqtnU 80 
311 O1-54T0 ARD£MiK.58(&Sj (NKcCartfui A Mows iie)6-1!-J . . F Woods 80 

312 133501 LEAD VOOiLET 28 (D5MC4H A PMD ft Rare 6-11-2 _ . 0CrSu*van 80 

313 15-410 FWJ40UTH BAY S3 1GSI1J Mansi) S Sbtnmod 6-11-1 .. __  GUpton 80 
314 13-1112 UGHTOT* WD 22 (B^) (8 Pejsswl J Vjq 7-10-13.__ . . IJerts 91 

315 322511 CB1TAIW AJ®1£ 16 (65) ilbf PVomSpviEae) PHcbto 6-10-11 _ GTarmey(5) S3 

3iC M3144 SOHOPW-21(Sli*d?2®sld)lfcsJlteiBK-BawaE.lO-9 ..RGremeBS 

317 10-5101 SFARKUNG are 21 iSlftteU Horan) U Pipe 6-10-9.j Lower 95 
318 42-444 CASTLE CHEF 531J Cfcjel J GArf 6-10-8 _     PHtdt BO 
319 2-44812 UQIDEFATJtlE28IS)(MRHTiytalJOumi5-10-6 ..UDwvr 84 

520 W>1 Uf»»SAL UAS= 20 (0.S) iltiural CortHestt L3D C Eiott: HO-7 GBraOKy 80 
321 5-03203 8UCKH0USEBOV77iTT*Bm9pt:1 MIraaviwe: 5-1&-3 . CUbwH^h 74 

377 24135 PAOTSHW 39 fSI •PmfKaa’xz Puaf!r tog <:U>17.' ttw 6- lO-o NBtfwfi 67 

223 422444 FRaBCMUCRBite: CTwaan-fanfij HT«Jw*mes5i0-2 0Bddgw» 90 

S4 0*622 DORTSHTLYII (JfitpSrid)UBiaJ9i»6-lO-l. LMarvev B5 

325 F-6312 EXEWUW112(BFJ1 (WsSSmjhi LisSSraw 7-HM)_ RJcnart Guest 69 

Long tsaBup. Inrsta 3-15 

BEnWU 6-1 ClJ. 9-1 Ticwe UM (tact Cjjasm. 12-1 Ludy Snrthrg Cow. 14-1 

UjiBfiwij Lai ‘8-1 ts 2kl Cer»is lart Nam Ataw. ff-i Ceraio totfn Ethi Fto*. 25-1 jOtr, 

FORM FOCUS 

507 PPJtUfP- ACE OF S«S 342 IC.F.GJ) (U<z 0 Jones) Aiss A EutKiKW 1412-0 ... J Bery - 

508 2F4B/53- ALLEZMOSS 343 (B.S) (M CMI) E Boiga (Ire) 3-12-0.— A Martin @ 

509 ,15P- AROSE 349F (F.tg (R total H tota 15-124).-- A HMe 
510 4UD-542 CLONOKY CASTLE 7(V)lfeg McfimVKS 9-12-0 -- . . MkCBawr 58 

511 U2/WP5 FOREST RANGER 11 (FXi5) (8 Fbbtreon) L Parte 13-12-0_ M Harts 67 
512 2U223-2 FOSRJRY41P (F.B) (MsS Hur*taWS) RBaber 10-124) .ItePCitfng 88 

513 42S323- (XXJUB(Mil384 (B£lffftsMUangart JMmgon Ore)9-12-0- rMurpfty - 

514 OUOW3 PS 21 (S) (S Hfflr) H Htrart 8-12-0.. . S Hope 64 
515 P040-PO KAMEQ 5TYLE 17 0^£,S) (F Matw.I F tarthews 12-124).LBrowi - 

516 438533 BUSTYBRIX116 (F.B) |IJohn»ni Us SJotaaon 8-1241 _ RJoWson 76 
517 4213 SANDS OF GOLD 34P (S) tC Iftmoi C Ninwo 7-124).  BPotodc - 

518 477717 SFTWG TD fT 1026 (FJ5) (MRppj U Pipe 9.13-0.. DHpe - 
519 -3BP3 STAY ON TRACKS 10 (B.F.G.5I (R Smftu N tag 1J-124J.. . K IOob - 

520 23-0313 THE MALAKARMA 17 (G.S) (C ftni) Mr I UcMe 9-124)— -- T Byrne 85 

521 04UP0-3 THE REAL UNYOKE 29 (G5I iGuy Lack) R fto« 10-1241, -- JL«*80 
522 O3000P- WAim(»W«33l iG) (7 VKhetm) C CuByflrtl 8-12-0. . . . 0 tone - 

523 P156-4 RAMBOW FOUNTAIN 16 (B) (P Gsdoi N Lampart B-i I -9.CVioors - 

BETTH6.41 AAeawa 9-2 Once Stig 8 1 ftdiad Hita. Die WAWorrra. mm AOntxrtn. Ouokfc iioU. IM 

HBl Anwidmert. h i M* Moftc Urn. Spinfl 10 L 16-1 «wr, 

FORM FOCUS 
SUING oral WVd liiioon sbcn-bul m 13- 

rn» tune) ctee x Ludlow (3m good to urtl. 
wft FOREST RANGER oulwJ uo 3 oui AFTER- 
KELLY bear Unqusa 20i in 15-nnna hmbn incs 

a Twaon [4m H 110yd, soft], «fth RL1S7Y 

BRIDGE (TO® b«fts Offl 151 3rd and RANBOW 

FOUNTAIN (2® Della oft) (ailed cl) 4ft RF7H 
AMEMSetT 151 2rel ol 9 b Wild Utidai n 
lima dice a Sandown (3m now, goodie sob 

RICHARD HUNT bea couderud 71 m .T R-iunna 

tabco open al Cofcnmm tuft) ALLEZMOSS 7'il 
id of 28 to KUkrrttn in luntwcfaie at Atniice (2m 
V. taavy). aift KAMEO STYLE ta-W oft Rtti 
FOSBURY J 2nd ot 17 to OuaUied b nwad open 

a Lrttkll (good In van. mft RUSTY BRIDtZ i/lb 
beifd- cm um oft jm 

THE MALAKARMA beJl Crete Conbol II m 12- 

nne lubr axe / Foniwell (3m 21 1IDtf. SI on poiniitv*! aat 

Don: ONCE STUNG 

NAHIHEN LAD xt Dacss i'ti« fr-msia raw- 

tee Hide a Kmmgfici :2m si nOyc. Qocd to 

soft on Deraftnse 531 *.* SO TflPEHU i14& 

deep sft) tout n sear daw xa Fieiero 151 

to 11-nftiw once lnsFei 2 Sfirr^Ton iSo S 

h83V7» wft SO HOPffUL (Sa 3ax m 3VI 4ft 

Evtar bea EVEN FLOW (3ft bene oft) 61 ® 

ngwefi hoiBe S KzwO (2r. £11'finL 'JdD otti 

3UOWOUSE BOV MS'S Beta oft £i 7ft TREA¬ 

SURE AGAK btB AIR SHOT i2to ti«a Oft 2W 

n B-nrnr nonet Urtfe £ Ot£ov (2m HOjd 

tejryi mm BUWHQU3E BOY (8rt txftrt oft) 2W 

3rd and FREDDIE MUCK (TO bew off) 13 4ft 
NATIVE ALLIANCE hiol ii id Btec* HTenm 
oi novice hnfcsp IsnSf a Sandom (2m ft 

hear) HOUSE CAPTAW Dea Jacaflo *i in ib- 
runna ncnce lusdSe ? Newaaie (2m 4(. good to 
-XU) UGHTHHJG LAD 61 £*1 ol H to Wnos 
Cues n hantraap huffe a Wmeavon (2m. ofli. 
CSTTA1N ANGLE beat DancffiQ Sam ’51 n newer 
iMtfe a Tamion On 51 UOyd. aft) 
Selection' EVEN FLOW 

5.10 SIANEY JUVBflLE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(4-Y-0: £10,943 2m 4f) (15 rutmas) 

ffil 103241 S6N OF PEACE 10 (G.S) U M*W) A UBiWMlre) II i:. . C Swan 94 
602 61135 VERYVEL 6 (3) (D Liwei R Sirawn n 10... ... 4 Osborne » 

M3 14345 10U0ND MCI 25 (S) (7*t M &rtl J JWwn M-3_ . . D BrtJnwaar 85 

£04 410442 ZAJTOON 20 16) fCMertam Rjcng LED 0 NtfvAcn M-2 W Manion 92 

605 0020 SYUBOl OF SUCCESS 76 (N 1 f&cnj SvttcKi p vngiams u-0 K TMauta 31 

£16 223Tfl5 CLTT(W SET 29 C5| iC Ptonl « Chnnon ri 0 A Ttorrtai 9T 

607 *422 MattK 27 (P Wtrandi G Hrood ID U . M Pen« 9fl 

«* 1344 PMtfCfiED GUEST 15 (G) (J tonal K Baler '0-12. N WBwtaw 86 

SB 32414 VWHirS PROF 6 (SI [Mu W tafetl R HnihtaKaa 10-5_ S Wynne p) © 

610 3103 DOCKMASTER 16 lu) iJ Conftn] Mrs U Udfigjn 10-9 ... . FOcJort Susa 92 

(•U 035 HQ HDOUHO J» (M Ra(cft(*jf| fJ Wtoum 10 fi. J F Ittr S7 

612 323 BAYARIYKA 22 (UJinn h Urt Pinr-i Ii Urtpran IG-7.. .. M A Ftega# 35 

6U 052432 KALA5AQ 1« (C liran) Uit. J OtryK '0 '.S McNoA 94 

6U U0313 DAKOTA fitfo. 105 (G.51 1D1 J le-gni C BaM-nn 10-T .. B CRIort 85 

615 46232 UtCROUTE 56 (V.BF| U Bitmn) M Hnmml IU 3 .. P Wven 91 

BETTraj' 7-2 ion O toirt 5-1 BojiAl 0-1 irtonn 7-1 Mein*. 10 l Oodmote. Pampaed iiwa. 12-1 

ttooMe. 14-1 Wani Pirte 18-1 ur.r: 

4.00 PURE GBtiUS HANDICAP CHASE ] 
(£15.500:3m 2f 110yd) (10 nameis) 

401 6-13114 SLD CAP 7B |CJ).EJS| iG MeaSws! P Hcstc 10-11-13. 

«E 54/4PPS ES(A1CSS13(G5) IPtoPofllMnJFifton 12-11-10.. .. 

403 I-2C6S2 ICVADA B0U> 13 (CJ.fiSJ/UaSawJLffi? Hrflev 9-11-9 

404 Z1U13U OC94T TELL DffVflFE 3 (B CD.BFW) 5ft D tew 9-11-8. 
405 3M534 RASHRCCASH 99 (tFSl (DiC Moftjnj C Egcrton 9-11-1 . _ 

40S 4P^rilF HU.1RKZIIDJiSHrJteEBbSlftBetsp9.ll-0 .. 

407 113U2P CELTIC FW5ICE21 (0ALS) lift GU-J«5)NTview-Caw: 9-UM7 

409 145664 SffifflE JM13 IC.D.FJ5) (Laijscn RC)»TwcSavOanK: 110-10 . 

409 b-64141) YtHwefam) 13 is) >g ns«) £0^ is?) e-io-o — _. 

410 72F102 UK0M BEACH 39 (ELG.SI W E«fci Mftpe 10-'.0-0.- 

BEnwa 4-1 Dora TeO The VWe, 3 2 H>B Tm. Yang ItoWL 11-2 «uonm tad. 8-1 

oifo; 

FORM FOCUS 

FOCUS 

GUcCotil 85 

.. JVflNB 93 

WUcFaoana 95 

JFTfley 92 

JOEbome so 

- . A Tor* 95 

CUe*e*ff 95 

DtaJgwttr 87 

CSkzi 94 
RDawoody (3 

rsvatta Gold. KM 

SIGN OF PEACE bd Cfancy Nossd 21 r 13- 
reraier umnilc hunbt al Clonmel (2m, bsjvyi 

ZAITOOi 41 2nd w 8 to MibiUi in lemTcd 

harateap hudt? <8 Thydack 12m. Ixav'i) CUFTDN 

SETtai Lyra Eye. ii n 5-nmj jff/mte lugig 

a Ksmton (In 5(. 5o») PAtffHTED QffST 

awl Ei! 4th of 17 to Non Vrfapo m nortec hurtle 

It LuOkm (2ffl. DDOd b soft) WINN'S PRIDE bea 

Wren Virtu it 'ti n nonce nudle ar Ludlow (2m. 

good to soli) BAYARIYKA -Pii id W 70 B Han* 

Figm nw Hid in re»u hivdle a huftmodan (2m 

UOyd.;«]). KALASAD! 612nd ol 9 id Sdougofti 

to wrae indie a VYmtfcw (2m 3. heavy) 

SdccMn: rayakyka 

GOLD CAP ben Srf&r's Ums&el head n hawkeae 

dcae a SanCcsn i3m 5111(ftd. good) on penulR- 

rrtfe sat NEVADA SOLD 61 2H at IQ to 
Metesgns in tooficsi dose a Doncaster (3m 2L 

modi, mft SffljBE JIM {3Q works oil) 3V.;14th 

and ESHA NESS (20i befla tfi) 13J SBi DONT 

TE111TE WIFE best dkto deal BeimcuM Captan 

is in (BftSc57 Oex oar course M Mattes 
tgood to stffl. GS.TC PRWCc itoseaed into 

6 out HU TR8 OBt to Sregoie 51 In tandio 

chase a Neatuy i3m 3 UOyd. heavy) on Demin- 

matt sbrt »87i ouNT TELL fftt WK (4(6 better 

(* 2'.fl 3rd Prevwdy bea] CELTIC PRINCE 
(ll» Dew oft iwiin9-rennesnattcapcruses 

towceier (3m it, law. YOUNG NftRVX) going 

Mil unseated rm i(Wi Mnd bun Bay m handl¬ 

es Chase a Karai (3m. sw to hearyj 

Setocsom YOUNG MU ROD 

Record crowds at Festival 
FOR the third day running a record crowd figure was set at 
Cheltenham yesterday, with a Gold Cup day attendance of 
57.804, up 1,228 (22 per cent) on last year's figure of 56.576. 

The Tote reported turnover of £5,952.728.22 on the three days 
of the Festival. The figure is up by £660J96J2 — an increase of 
12.5 per cent on 1994. Yesterday’s figure of LL593J1S produced 
an increase of 11.7 per cent on Gold Cup day last year. The 
biggest daily increase in turnover came on Tuesday, when with 
a rise of £237.182.75 on the corresponding day a year ago. 

Treasure Again 
can continue 

profitable run 
CHELTENHAM 

C4 

2.15: Cab On Target would 
ideallv prefer further but 
with Allegation likely to set a 
strong pace over this stiff 
track the dear form pick 
appears to hold outstanding 
claims. Mary Reveley’s 
classv nine-year-old, offidal- 
Jv rated 20lb superior to the 
best of the rest, recorded his 
best performance over hur¬ 
dles for a year when winning 
at Doncaster 13 days and a 
repeat of that success will be 
good enough here. 
2250: Major Bush is consis¬ 
tent. unlike several of these 
runners, and will be there¬ 
abouts off his light weight 
but Turning Trix can pro¬ 
vide Simon Sherwood with a 
welcome winner. The eight- 
year-old boasts sound novice 
form, notably when staying 
on strongly to beat Rectory 
Carden (winner since) at 
Ludlow in January on soft 
ground. 

Fair Brother goes well in 
the mud but is not the most 
fluent jumper. Brave High¬ 
lander w-ould have solid 
claims if reproducing the 
form which saw him win at 
Ascot in January, but he has 
been beaten a distance twice 
since then. Fair Crossing 
may be suited by today's 
short trip after tiring behind 
Montebel last time. 

3.25: This is a cracking race 
in which a case can be made 
out for at least half the field. 
The application of blinkers 
has galvanized Bear Ciaw- 
and die mud lover’s turn of 
foot makes him a potent 
threat. House Captain was 
considered a possibility for 
the Sun Alliance Hurdle 
after overcoming a three- 
month lay-off to win at 
Newcastle last month. 
Sparkling Cone stepped up 

Nap: TREASURE AGAIN 
13.25 Cheltenham) 

Next best: Turning Trik 
{ISO Cheltenham) 

Richard Evans rounded of! a line 
Festival for The Times racing team 
yesterday by napping Dorans Pride 
(114) and selecting the Gold Cup 
winner. Master Oats (I0W£)J. who 
was also top-rated try the Private 
HancScapper (Gerald Hubbard). 

THE*afifc2riMES 4 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

significantly on previous 
efforts when winning well at 
Haydock last time, looks 
well handicapped but has 
twice disappointed here. Do 
Rightly and the Irish-trained 
Lucky Salute will have their 
supporters but 1 prefer Trea¬ 
sure Again. Since finishing 
third to Simple Arithmetic 
on his first run this season, 
the Merrita Jones-trained 
hurdler has improved to win 
his last three races, loves the 
mud and should appreciate 
today’s step up to 2‘i miles. 
4.00: The three horses who 

Reveley: fine chance 

arguably come out best at 
the weights. Don’t Tell The 
Wife. Hill Trix and Celtic 
Prince, all failed to complete 
their last race, which makes 
this particularly tricky. At 
his best Nevada Gold would 
have sound claims but is 
inclined to make die odd 
error. Young Nimrod, the 
Irish raider, looks capable of 
better and is a live danger to 
Mugoni Beach who has run 
three solid races this season. 
He jumps well in the main, 
goes in the soft and comes 
here a fresh horse. 

. Richard Evans- 

RACING 

Commentary 

Cali 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate. 
49p per min at all other times 

FAKENHAM 102 202 W 
UNGFIELD 103 203 303 
IRISH HO 220 320 
Ctaii cbarvmf eu 49nfrimai Jf 

IMS. UthlSI BtB 

A free bet 
from 

Cheltenham’s 
favourite 

bookmaker. 

O’Ladbrokes. 

_ trdi*_ 
( EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES Hl)f 

2m at H eap Ch&Uenham 

6/1 Bear Claw 

S/I Treasure Again 
10/1 House Captain 
12/1 Lucky Salute 
12/1 Sparkling Cons 

14/1 Lightening Lad 
16/1 Air Shot 
16/1 Cheryl's Lad 
16/1 Native Alliance 
20/1 Certain Angle 
20/1 Do Rightly 
2Q/1 Even Row 
25/1 Ardshuli 

325pm. Live on CH4. 

25/1 Castle Chief 
25/1 Freddie Muck 

25/1 Lead Vocalist 
25/1 Uen de Famille 
25/1 Nahffren Lad 
25/1 Padishah 
25/1 Shining Light 
25/1 Universal Magic 

33/1 Falmouth Bay 
33/1 So Hopeful 

40/1 Buckhouse Boy 
40/1 Exemplar 

GUARANTEED BEST PRICFC 
U von tata on iort. tine* imu*. _  _r ■ 6IICES 

H/W ONE QUARTER THE Odm m. n ...... 

.* * fL 3C*iM ■ ■£P J! 

r, . prices and speciaJ offers> page 

111 i m ESB & 360 fSkuiPYt) 

/ Ladbrokes / 

*Mts*iuSuC> 
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Dorans Pride settles a score 
TW 

Julian Muscat report 

on a victory made a]] 

the sweeter by its being 

delayed for 12 monrhc 

*J.WAf the perfect cure for a 
colossal hangover. After 
Harcon-s eclipse on Wednes¬ 
day. the night of drowned 
sorrows was quickly forgotten 
when Doran’s Pride, repre- 
renting Ireland, made off with 
me Bonusprint Stayers' Hur- 
dleat Cheltenham yesterday. 

Tnere followed joyous 
scenes as Michael Hourigan, 
me winning trainer, milked 
the moment he believed 
should have been his 12 
months ago. Then, Doran’s 
Pride capsized at the final 
flight when poised on Danoli’s 
heels. Now, Hourigan held his 
breath as the very same obsta¬ 
cle stood between Doran’s 
Pride and certain victory. 

“Not many people believe 
we would have beaten 

*■■■ M fc 

Danoli," he said in welcoming 
his first Festival winner. “For 
so long ive thought how I’d 
love to re-run that race, but 
we'U show Danoli the way the 
next time we meet" 

Hourigan's exuberance rub¬ 
bed off on an impromptu gath- 
ering of his compatriots, who 
stormed the winner’s enclo¬ 
sure. As the trainer sprayed 
champagne at an ever-swell¬ 
ing throng, many among the 
racecourse executive, which 
has tried to damp down on 
such scenes, could not disguise 
their delight This was the 
essence of Cheltenham. 

Tom Doran, who owns the 
horse, was all but walking on 
air. “It's the greatest moment 
of my life," he said. “My 
father. Michael, is not too well 
and 1 hope this gives him the 
will to come here next year. 
The horse was brilliant but 1 
nearly closed my eyes when he 
jumped the last” Unlike last 
year, this was not Doran's 
Pride before a fall 

In company with the punter 
who collected winnings of 
£120.000, Shane Broderick 
will long treasure this victory. 
It was Broderick’s first ride as 
a professional and he could 
hardly have asked for a better 
start Like Adrian Maguire. 
Hourigan plucked him from 
the Irish pony racing circuit 
Also like Maguire. Broderick. 
20, has a cool head on young 
shoulders. 

Such was Doran’s Pride 
authority over this competitive 

Kissair has a Triumph Hurdle success in his sights after jumping the last in a clear lead yesterday 

field that the party could have 
started long before the finish. 
One hopes the six-year-old 
will now graduate to fences, 
although connections are 
eager for another crack at 
Danoli. The showdown, and it 
would make compulsive view¬ 
ing. may materialise at 
Aintree next month. 

Earlier in the day. Kissair 
ran out an equally authorita¬ 
tive winner of the Triumph 
Hurdle to give Martin Pipe, 

his trainer, a second victory in 
the race. This event holds fond 
memories for Pipe. In every 
year since Baron Blakeney 
opened his Cheltenham ac¬ 
count in 1981, Pipe has at¬ 
tacked the race in numbers. 
“This was the first time I have 
had die one runner since 
Baron Blakeney’s year," he 
said. 

Pipe's stable jockey, Richard 
Dunwoody. lost out here as 
Terry Benson, who owns 

Kissair, insisted Jonothan 
Lower maintain his successful 
association with the four-year- 
old. “I bought the horse at 
auction for 16.000 guineas, 
which was one bid more than I 
was prepared to make," Ben¬ 
son revealed. 

Althougb Jamie Osborne 
remained winneriess with 18 
of the 20 races completed, his 
mounts largely did themselves 
justice. Yet his frustration was 
evident in his effort aboard 

Auburn Castle, who narrowly 
failed to overhaul Sound Rev¬ 
eille in the Grand Annual 
Chase. He was handed a two- 
day ban for his use of die 
whip. 

However, in die gathering 
gloom, he conjured the last 
ounce from Coulton to pass 
Sullane River in the final 
stride of the Cathcart Chase. 
The smile on Osborne's face, 
after a clutch of near misses, 
was worth a thousand words. 

* Coulton makes up 

for near misses 
By Jamie Osborne 

VERY few winners have given 
me as much satisfaction as 
Coulton in yesterday’s Cath¬ 
cart Chase. I was starting to 
think it was not to be my year 
after yet another second place, 
this time in the Grand Annual 
on Auburn Castle. Luckily, 
Coulton saved the day and the 
meeting- Any Festival winner 
is sweet, but it was most 
satisfying to achieve it on this 
horse as he has been a real 
project this season. 

He came to Oliver Sher¬ 
wood’s yard during the sum¬ 
mer having been trained by 
Mick Easterby last season. He 
won three novice chases for 
Mick, but unfortunately he 
also ended up on the floor 
three times. We all have Yogi 

_ Breisner. the much-publicised 
* lumping teacher, to thank for 

this success. He has taken 
Coulton under his wing this 
year and without his input this 
win would not .have been 
possible. The way w whichi the 
horse jumped 
great credit to both Yogi and to 
the horse, who hasbeena 
willing and responsive pupil- 

The day had started m 
somewhat disappointing fash¬ 

ion. Both Halkopous and 
Flashing Steel hit the deck in 
their races but both horses 
were beaten at the time. 

Auburn Castle ran extreme¬ 
ly well to finish second in the 
Grand Annual. Unfortunate¬ 
ly. my riding caught the eye of 
the stewards and I received a 
two-day ban for excessive use 
of the whip. Under the guide¬ 
lines it was inevitable that I 
would receive a ban. 

One is in a difficult position 
when faced with the chance of 
riding a Festival winner on a 
horse that is responding to 
each crack with the stick. 
Apparently my use of the whip 
on Coulton was also on the 
borderline, but on this occa¬ 
sion I was given the benefit of 
the doubt Coulton received 
eight encouraging smacks and 
won the race by six inches — 
what are we supposed to do? 

I have always said that any 
Festival meeting with a win¬ 
ner is a good one. While this 
year I left it a little late, at least 
I got there in the end. Most of 
the 15 horses that I rode ran 
with credit, and the Festival 
once again lived up to every¬ 
body’s expectations. 

Fantus on 
target in 

Foxhunter 
FANTUS, bought by John 
Keighley as a replacement 
for the ill-fated Rushing 
Wild, landed a notable suc¬ 
cess in the Christies' Fox- 
hunter Chase yesterday. 
Rushing WDd landed the 
same race in 1992 before 
finishing second in the fol¬ 
lowing year’s Gold Cup. 

Fantus, an eight-year-old, 
was in the care of the West 
Country trainer Paul 
NichoUs last season before 
joining Rushing Wild’s for¬ 
mer trainer. Richard Bar¬ 
ber, fora hunting campaign. 
“He and Rushing Wild are 
similar in that they both 
keep galloping but Rushing 
Wild also had a high cruis¬ 
ing speed." Barber said. 

The eight-year-old, ridden 
by Polly Curling, defeated 
the 50-1 outsider, HoDand 
House, by 20 lengths with 
Elegant Lord, the Irish- 
trained 13-8 favourite, a fur¬ 
ther eight lengths away in 
third. Double Silk, attempt¬ 
ing to win the race for a 
second successive year 
under Ron Treioggen. faded 
into fifth after being promi¬ 
nent in the early stages. 

Cool Dawn can rise 
to Lingfield heat 

By Brian Beel 

WITH the locally-trained Co¬ 
lonial Kelly likely to start 
favourite in The Times Rising 
Stare qualifier at Lingfield 
Park today. Cool Dawn may 
prove the better value bet 

Both horses come here with 
tall reputations from point-to- 
points. Colonial Kelly having 
won his last three and Cool 
Dawn both of his races this 
season, prior to running sec¬ 
ond to Mr Golighriy in a 
hunter chase at Folkestone. 

Last season Colonial Kelly 
was beaten only once in six 
outings, and that was on 
heavy ground at Penshurst 
However, he handled soft 
ground when winning at 
Horseheath six weeks ago. 

Cool Dawn made a winning 
reappearance at Larkhill in 
January and followed up at 
the same course, giving 41b 
and a 20-length beating to 
Sorrel Hill. Although well 
beaten at Folkestone on heavy 
ground the winner, Mr 
Golightly. has since franked 
the form, winning Mondays 
Times qualifier at Taunton. 

After Larkhill, Sorrel HiU 
went on to win the intermedi¬ 
ate race at Great Trethew but 
was-subsequently beaten into 

second place in soft ground at 
Ottery St Mary. 

Polly’s Clown, a maiden 
point-to-pointer, looks to have 
little chance, having pulled up 
at Charm Park last Saturday,, 
but neither did Coverdate 
Lane before he won at 
Leicester. Both are trained by 
Carol Richardson. 

RISING 
STARS 

Only four go to the post bur 
it should be an interesting 
contest in which Cool Dawn 
may just have the edge. 

Today’s point-to-point South Corn¬ 
wall, Great Trethew, 3 miles south east 
erf Ljskaard (first race, 12.00). 

lingfieldpark 

■mUMDEBW Colonial Kelly. 3.05 
FOX- 4.10 LO G,nno. 4.45 

imjwuw' - 
Doctor Death. 
Brian Beet: 2^0 Cool Dawn. 

GOING: enrr (HEAVY PATCHES^ 
SIS 

2 00 mm**-**"*""* 
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A 1 Saitf nil l6‘1 C,B"1 
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3.05 LAMBERT & FOSTER SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (El ,824:2m 110yd) (5) 

1 B610 HECAD01B(V£S)FVaitJtej8-12^- . QJSolatfW 
2 3430 KNYAZ 23 (OS) Mrs L Rfetoib 5-1D-12-D Fort (5) 
3 4413 CHEVELEY OANCBt B pSl 0 Wlson M0-6 P McLougtafci (3] 
4 0035 SAflOAS GOLD 68 (6CD.S1 R D«Mn 12-10-2 D MokSBi (3) 
5 6506 BAN Rl 23 A Neara 5-1D-0---P Hoiejr 

7-4 ctwfley Dane*. tl-4 Uecsdo, 3-1 Garth's Got! 5-1 Knyt 12-1 Bn ft. 

3.40 SET ASIDE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,377- 2m) (5) 

1 E05F FAMOUS DANCSl 4 (S) J JenBns 7-11-10—D GBbgter 
2 0104 GHSKYRK 15(B.G5)JWWe9-11-0— PMcLootfJip) 
\ 3H)3 HANDSOME MED 23 (B.tS) D Gnadl 9-11-1.„ J Rated 
4 .544 RCHU Ifi (F) S Thurtsf 7-11-0-- PettfHDflta 
5 0P42 J0KBIJACK4(FS)Rthan 1M0-3-PHDfcy 

2-i ttnfcorc IW. 5-t Cheeky Fn. 3-1 Farms Oner. 5-t Fitto 6-t Job 

4.10 NUTIEY NOVICES CHASE (£2,898.3m) (7) 
1 3«F OTNECHAKS 9(6S|NtosdK 7-11-8-- JRaten 
> 5PPP nimCLOVffla ritomsan Jew6-11-6 -— PEtoHotts 
3 KANCRSBS D Mum. 5iMDi 6-11-6 --PHotey 
4 FP3F l£GNNQ6(B.BF.G.S)CBruitsB-il-8 ... DGaSagtar 
5 P456 W0DEH0USE 77 J Boflw KM1-B—. IIBostey 
6 2053 CAPPUCCINO GBL 28 ($) F &ay B-n-3-U Cross* 
7 PMF MTHECHOW32BAlner7-11-3-lfc)Oah«ood 

H.in If Gtniw. 3-1 owns OHica 5-1 Kansafcrts. 7-1 Wuhhouse. 10-1 
GW. 16-1 hThflOWr. 25-1 rmhCtow 

4.45 SUMMER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,502:2m 110yd) (3) 

4 1510 NAMAOTfllCD.RSlB Heel 7-11-W-PWrHrtte 
1 Joa SCENT OF BATFLE 4 (OS! M HayMS 7-ID-l-OSKyrme 
3 ffIP DOCTOR DEATH 4 (V.§) U Oflon 4-tM-OOHffiB 

4-5 Mtb&. 5-3 Ddcioi D*aft *1-4 Seal« Baffle 

□ The Peter Chapple-Hyam-trained Erin Bird 
has been selected to represent Britain in the 
Keio Hai Spring Cup in Tokyo on April 22. 

IAN STEWART 

When parting with that 
fiver is very hard to do 

8.0am: Wake up to virions of 
Jodami striding up the Chel¬ 
tenham Hill for his second 
Gold Cup victory. Check 
whereabouts of The Times’s 
fiver and rehearse swagger to 
collect winnings. Vow to keep 
blinkers on for next 7^ hours 
to avoid mental anguish and 
fateful indecision. Jodami is 
the one. no question. 

SL50am: Turn on television 
to catch BBC interview with 
Kim Bailey. He sounds confi¬ 
dent about the chances of his 
Master Oats. Banish the 
thought that, if he can teach 
Alderbrook to win a Champi¬ 
on Hurdle in six weeks, 
taking a year or two to turn 
Master Oats from a plodder 
into a Gold Cup-winner 
should be a breeze. He 
doesn’t want the ground to 
dry oul Silently pray for 
sunshine and high winds. 

9.0am: Resort to Ted. Jim 
and Derek on Channel 4’s 
Morning Line, knowing they 
wiD all tip something differ¬ 
ent. Ted Walsh has been the 
star all week with confident 
opinions, cotourfully ex¬ 
pressed in perfect Chelten¬ 
ham Irish. He tips Jodami 
strongly, reckons he’ll be 
suited by the long run from 
second last to last fence. Feel 
reassured, then remember 
his succinct dismissal of 
Alderbrook’s chances in the 
Champion Hurdle: “Phhwt, 
hell puncture up the hilL" 

930am: Open newspapers, 
promising not to take any 
notice of the opinions ex¬ 
pressed therein. Master Oats 
figures strongly in the head¬ 
lines, but note that Jodami 
has been backed heavily and 
that his trainer, Peter Beau¬ 
mont, thinks he is as sharp as 
when he won his first Gold 
Cup two years ago. He 
should know. Eyes drawn to 
quote from Martin Pipe — 
“Miinnehoma is very weU 
and will be fresh ...” — and 
John Edwards — “Monsieur 
Le Cure is better than he has 
ever been ..." Shut news- 

Andrew Longmore battles with 

nerves and indecision before 

settling on his Gold Cup loser 

paper, Mimnebama? Pipe 
and Dunwoody have had an 
eerily quiet Festival. 

10.0am: Set off for race¬ 
course. Ponder on journey 
whether professional punters 
suffer same doubts. TTiey bet 
in thousands, not measly 
fivers. How do they cope? 
Can afford to lose thousands, 
so same difference. I suppose, 
ft starts to rain. Kim Bailey 
wifi be pleased. 

1130am: Arrive at Chelten¬ 
ham. Toss up whether to 
question more knowledge¬ 
able colleagues. I do and 
regret it. “History against 
Jodami. No Gold Cup win¬ 
ner who has subsequently 
been beaten in the race has 
won it again.” Why did I ask? 
"Besides, he has fallen twice 
this season. Very difficult 
ride, too.” Meet old friend. 
He suggests Miinnehoma. 

1230pm: Resolve weaken¬ 
ing, head for the form book. 
Master Oats? No value at 7-2. 
surely? “I couldn’t recom¬ 
mend the gelding." the man 
in the Sporting Life says. Nor 
can I. The whispers for 
Merry Gale, the Insh chal- 

[Ive Wad Sever\ 
‘diffeYeAt- rips for 

fke. oPoof-Korse 
/ J race. 

CHeltenhar^ 

lenger, grow louder on the 
wind. The French fancy their 
duo, but neither can be as 
good as The Fellow, and he 
only won it once. Monsieur 
Le Cure has had a dodgy 
reason. Deep Bramble. 
Du barilla, opinions, preju¬ 
dice, half-truths. The barriers 
are down, any nonsense 
passes for wisdom. 

2.15pm: Martin Pipe wins 
the opener. Could it be his 
day? The Irish banker wins 
the second. 

2.0pm: Tiy to resume ratio¬ 
nal thought and dash to the 
pre-parade ring for clues. 
Eavesdrop on two Irishmen 
who like Deep Bramble. 
Then they like Flashing Steel, 
then Young Hustler. No help 
there. Every one of the run¬ 
ners looks fit to run for its life. 
Plunge into betting ring, 
Times fiver in sweaty palm, 
roulette wheel still turning. 
Miinnehoma, Monsieur Le 
Cure, Deep Bramble. Jod¬ 
ami? No chance. 

335pm: Decision time. It 
has to be Miinnehoma. Why? 
No idea. Nice colours. Win¬ 
ning a Grand National be¬ 
fore a Gold Cup would show 
style. Too late now anyway. 
Mr G. Liles of Leeds has my 
grubljy note, knowing little of 
foe angst invested with it. 
caring even less. 8-1. 

330pm: Off. At steady 
cruising speed. Miinnehoma 
can keep up. When they 
quicken down the back 
straight on the second circuit, 
he struggles. Master Oats 
gallops an relentlessly. 
Dunwoody is hard at work a 
mile out but the National- 
winner stays on mightily to 
finish third. Another mile 
and... well, he beat Jodami. 
At least I got that right Any 
ideas for the last? 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Biair Castle. 2.40 Moynsha House. 3.15 
Swaeffy Disposed. 3.50 Valiant Warrior. 4.25 
Nagobeiia. 4.55 Hsgoneoff. 5.30 indie Rock. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 4.25 Nagobetia- 

Brian Beel: 435 HsgoneofT. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.1 0 K0LKHAM CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS MAIDEN 
HURDLE (Div I: £2,587:2m) (10 runners) 

Wf JUST BRUCE 13 Ms E Hart) H14_J Supple - 
2252 5ALMGGR 20 JFhtts 7-11-A-RMcCn**(4) ffl 
•W SEBASTOPOL84tePMcMb6-114-GwlMs 92 

0 WOODMANS STAR374SMrti 5-11-8-RJolmMl - 
0 CHAT-UP20J FnshM 5-11-3_P So*fi Endes - 

340 CHM0-SDBJBHT204WhMMi8-11-3-6l» - 
QIP EA6UGHATIEH IBSHitis7-11-3-TBey - 

50FP FFBH LADY 45DCMgrowS.il 4-— 0 Welsh - 
5 BLAIB CASTLE 8 G Brttteg 4-114- 

DP CALVARO 7 A 4nli 4-114_ 
APUcCuy 92 

P Hunts 88 
7-4 Safiagor. !M Mr Caste. 7-2 STOnfflopaL 8-1 CMMJpl 10-1 often. 

/ All pFiiinrr 
HANDICAP HURDLE {£2,772 2m) (16) 

623 NORTHERN STARUGHTB1 P Metals 4-11-10 G«r Lewis (5) 
2W IIA40R FREDE 15B3(D.G) S Harts 9-I1-5- MrlMcLeland 
6103 AUCTION HNS 90 A SmMi B-11-4-S Timer 

POOP COMSTOCK99(D,6)4Whjta3-11-3-MHoudpan 
Ml MOYNSHA HOUSE 9 (5) B Cutey 7-11-3 (6n)_E Muptiy I 

B 0-34 BARAHH38F4 
7 IP J0HNTUFTYB9 
8 IPO- WITCHWAY NOT 
9 4-OS UGfnER BLAKE B3FI 

r 6-11-2- 
J Peats «-ii-i-Ji 

PI 5-10-13— DFrodmam | 
10 M2P KBW6BFWMus*on4-10-13_4RI 
11 F232 FERRUFW0 4 P RWi 7-10-12-PMcDwmoa 
12 0006 TYMI0N DOON 39 AULS) Ms N tMq 6-10-7 A 5 SorfBi 
13 0025 WATER DNWB17 (DJ) X Whigrow 5-10-8-4 Rym 
14 24US CELESTIAL DANCE 133 M Tompfam 4-10-4-A PJfc&Jf 

T 1887(G)! 
16 0068 SPAIflSH WHSPER 7 (CD.ILS) 4 B&aod 8-10-4 4 £ 

2-1 UopKhi House. 4-1 Fnn4ha 5-t UMor DMner. 7-1 ofes. 

3.15 CASTLEACRE MAIDEN CHASE 
(£3,352:3m 110yd) (8) 

1 OPP EJAYHARCH7S Hails 10-11-5- 
2 3003 GRfflNS BAR 15 IfcsPSfy 7-11-5- 
3 23F LARRYSLOm 37 P»8dl0fls 6-11-5— _ 
4 AM- MATAWAI51116*4 Reotroe-BRnm 8-11-5 Mr 6 StaaUn (7) 84 
5 -n - MR DRUiaKWO 7 A Jarvis 6-11-5_Nltam - 
6 3P SWHTLY DEPOS8)78NHenfenon 7-11-5 4RXMnpi - 

:tr%8» 
C Maude B 

7 4PP5 TRAOHITYE38G MM7-11-5_APMcCoy - 
8 05PC WAVWARD BWARD 43 Ms S Urnsnan 9-11-fi 

FLoaty (^ 59 

7-4 Laly's Lad, 5-2 Ttada Tjfc 3-1 Sweetly DHposaL 4-1 IManL 12-1 rtbai. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHERS: Mss C Santa, 4 Mimas ban 4 nims. lOOJJV 0 
Brennas, 7 bom 23.30.4*; K Bfliay. 8 »»n 20,304V N Kendasm, 
3haiilQ,304%: MisNMacsrfqf, 3ban 11, Z13HL. 
JOCKEYS: Ms L GlbUn. 3 wtmn bam 6 rite, 5041%; J 
Mdatffla 5 tram 14. 35.7%; U Btsmhu, 7 ban & 24.1%; R 
FananL 3 ham 13.23.1%; J Ryan. 3 bom 21.143%. 

3.50 JEWS0N HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.699:2m 5f 110yd) (8) 

1 -555 CATCH THE CROSS 24 (V4U.&X) K Mngai 9-12-0 
ASSmtt 97 

2 1122 VAUANTWARK0R20(FAS)UHanmonO7-11-5DBaifcy 98 
3 06P0 CARUS 7 (ELO/riD Broun 9-11-4__RFarmt 91 
4 42-F Ml JAbSORS 13 (F.G1 K Batey 9-11-3_F Loby (51 90 
5 233P BOSTON ROVER 22 (F.&S10 Brennan 10-10-1. U Busman B 
6 1/33 CHARLTON YEOUAN 28 |BJP£J5| H RDM >0-10-0 

GovLwelSi - 

7 PP44 YOUNGAlHEBt BfllJPanwrt 10-1041-JRKwaagh 7B 
8 533F DEHMNGTQN 22 (B) G Hubbart 7-10-0— . _ A P McCoy 71 

M Yafiara Wotm. 5-2 Soxr. ?fc«: 7-2 Mr tartticree. 5-1 Cared The 16- 
1 Cbartrm Vemuai 2C-1 loros. 33-: ana. 

4.25 MOOLFTON AGGREGATES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,814:2m) (13) 

1 044- HJ0TSCLOSE294(D.G)MTomptes6-124).. APMcCoy 97 
2 1PWJ COOLEYS VHX 20 (OflCEgenoa 7-11-10 AProoefO) - 
3 4411 PMEC0HE PETBI28 (V.CD J&S) 0 Bnmai 8-1013 

M Brennan 90 
4 -134 ROYAL QRCUS T7F (D^F/.G) P Kiss 6-10-70 DJ Bunted 95 
5 1344 NAGOBQJA115 fCDSf.tfiS) 4 Peats 7-10-9 4 MeUagHbi 96 
6 1-P5 TIP IT H 6 (D-CLS) A SmBi 6-10-9_S Timw 94 
7 24-0 RESAL AURA 181F (D.G) D OBtsn 5-16-9 . G HagB (5) - 
8 1220 ATHERTON GR8N 42F (Dr.fflJ Gtaw 5-10-6. ASSmBi 95 
9 0436 MOTTS W0MDB1 IB (CO.&S] L WQrtNV»n MO-1 

RFaram 94 
10 Z3FF AME KELLY 20 (DA J Wcn» 7-10-1_B Dalton 84 
It 1324 TRBTAN'S COMET39 (DJHvOS) 4 L Harts 8-10-1 _ 

T OitcanlK (7) @ 
12 me RIME K9tE n P.G) A JM*5 -P Moms 17} 98 
13 2063 PETTAUGH226lUBard7-10-0_JRKavanagb 90 

4-1 pwesm Pew, 5-1 flbwram bm. ii-2 NsgoMia. 7-1 Royal Ciroo, 
TiBWS Comet. 8-1 Fites Kino. Vans' s Wonder. 12-1 abas. 

4.55 WEST NORFOLK NOVICES HUMTB1S CHASE 
(Amateurs: £2,434:2m 511 TOydJ (13) 

Ml nSGONEOFF 28 (CO,S^) IflssCSamte 6-13-1TMarta (7) 
U-44 ffilKANA RUN 1ZP JF) 4 Tuna 10-11-0 Mss R Batway (7) 
5-3U COLTRANE 10 L Bortes 7-11-9_MBS C TtalW (7) 
-4F4 COUniREOUAUJY BP (F.RS) Mrs J Read 9-11-9 SCoMl (7) - 
-0P3 CRAZY OTTO 12PF Alton 9-11-9   Ites L Alan j7j - 
ZM DfflJMARD IBP |3J N PonM 7-11-9-A Saisane 
P2-P FRASRJWT FBJ4W 10(F) Ms LUmb 11-11-9 

APB*ering(7) - 

B /PPP UASTBl SHKAH 6P (F) MBtOiin 6-11-9-HBtown(7) - 
9 m UEM)426P(R Ms Jfleol 9-11-9_Mrs L Gtt»n (3) - 

10 VPP PWOCOO 23 (RDOWan 6-11-9-S Broun (7) - 
If -58U RYDOIS WELLS 13P(F)UiM Monts8-11-9 KNaedtam (7) - 
12 -484 8A«T BBCT 5P(F)BProdraraau 7-11-0_4 Cot (7) - 
13 /m NAUTICAL BELLE 6P (E) W Wales 11-11-4_WWNk(5) - 

Evens tagonesl, 4-1 DnananL 7-1 Maud, 8-1 Caubit ttaiby. Fagte Ftikro, 
12-1 Botora Rui 20-1 Ryta Wells. 25-1 Ota 

5.30 HOLKHAM CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS MAIDEN 
HURDLE (Div II: £2387:2m) (9) 

1 OOUO FLKT10CK11 N Haetasoi 5-11-fl_ 
2 DO M HEDLEY 37 B HUtefd 6-11-8__ 

5 HOC ROCK 62 C Man 5-11-8_ 

M Lane (4) 97 

K KBJ.Y MAC 29 0 TBiter 6-11-8. 

— B Hagen - 
_0 Fora 98 
_G Lee 80 

PP LITTLE FtOUSILLQH 27 T GiMBwtll 7-11-A._ PtlOp HufilW - 
02- SECRETARY OF STATE 888 C Eflotr 9-11-8._A Prodfcr @ 
40 BURES ISFUTamcMd 4-11-0_P Matte 85 
04 PIATM6GBNdiag4-11-0_APMcCoy 68 
0 POMO«Eil4Pan«4-iM„_FLeanr 91 

9-4 Saeroiay a Sue. 5-2 (nfe Red 4-1 Rktecft. 5-1 Ptinam. 8-1 Pteim. 
i2-i Bum, 20-1 ahas. 

Cheltenham 
Going: soft 
2.15 DAILY EXPRESS TRIUMPH HUR¬ 
DLE (Grade l. 4-Y-O: E39.098- 2m II) 
KISSAffl bg Most Weteome - Satoreuere fT 
Benson) 11-0 J Lower (16-1) *■ 
SKvor Wedge di g SSver Hawk - Wedge 
Musical (Mis S Robbia) 11-0 N WStemaon 
f7-D a 
Anzum b g Aidro33 - Micnah (The Old 
Fonesttea Panrerahip) 11-0 W Marakm 
(0-D 3- 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 tev Batenak. 10 Brave 
Tornado (6th). Greenback. 12 Majeeiic 
tan, 14 Lady's Wsm m. Slompin. 16 
Uncle Doug (pu), 20 Cufion Beat (5Ih). 
Grtdan Arrow, 2 NoicwnoiafnmgbuL 33 
Amancto, Dr Lputtl 50 aorietlfi (4th). 
Shoofe, 88 Marino, 100 GobcmacAEd. 
Tuhano, 200 Artsi Son II, Astral Invasion, 
Mamnoon, Nashville Star (pu).Ctaae Jones 
(PU|. Sweet TrertmO. 26 ran. NR- Back- 

Glamour Game. 61. 2SI. 3, f*. oarrunon. Glamor Game. 61. ZM a, 
3»l M Pee rt Webnglon. Tolfi: £24 00: 
£4.30, £iao, tt.40. £» 70. OF: £11670 
TnO: E223J0. CSF. £108.19. TrtcsML 
£985J6.DrLBunl finished second W after 
a Gtewads' roqury was daquaWed. 

ZJS0 BONUS’RWT STAYERS' HURDLE 
(Grade 1: £47.422:3m llOydl 
DORANS PRHJE eti a Orchestra ■ Marians 
Pnde (T Doran) 6-11-10 J P Broderick 
(11-4 lav; Richard Evans's nap) 1- 
Cyborgp fa g Cyborg - Qurtessence Hi 
(Canty Stores {Scrrerse4) Holdings Lid) 
5-T l-WR Dunwoody (3- () ^ 
Simpson ch q Royal Match - Black Penny 
(M Jarvis) 10-11-10 T Grantham jlO-1) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 5 Hefanflean (4th). 8 Botaro 
(pu), 10 HahopoiG (Q. 20 Her Honour 
(Sth). Sweet Sow (pu). 33 Whol A 
Ouesdoa 100 Spring Marathon. 200 
Cardinal Red (8rM. 11 ran NFfc Chence 
Colley, a. 9. sh hd. a. (SSL M Hourigan at 
Ireland- Tore: £330. £140. £170. BSO. 
Df: £450 Tno £51.70. CSF. £10.48. 

3.30 TOTE CHELTENHAM GOLD CUP 
CHASE (Grada 1. C122S40:3m 2> 110yd) 

See being page 

4.W CHMSUES FOXHUNTER CHASE 
CHALLENGE CUP (Amateurs: £15582: 
3m 21110yd) 
FANTUS bg Green Shcxxi-Brave Domcy 
(J H&gTUey) 8-12-0 Mas PCu*ig p-i) 1. 
Hotend House b g Sunyboy - Norma Can 
<E Knight) 8-IMlSrC Iflgora (50-1) 2- 
Began! Lord ch g Lord Ha Ha - Goto 
Sheen (J McManus) 7-12-0 Mr A J Martin 
(13-eiav) 3. 
ALSO RAN: 11-4 Double S» (5tti). 6 River 
Bounty (pu). 12 Teepfartw (if). 14 
Sandybraes (pu), 20 Ryda Agar (6th). 33 
Dew Blake Wth), Ffflthtul Star (pu). Royal 
Jester, 50 Celtic Abbey (0, CAiafified 13 
ran. 20>. ft, 9. SI. 2d Ffachard Barber at 
Beamtnster. Tote- El2.40. E260, El2-50. 
El SO DF: E20B.1O TnO: £472.70. CSF: 
£264.05. 
4.40123rd YEAR OF THE CHBJENHAM 
GRAM) ANNUAL CHASE CHALLBIGE 
CUP (Handcap: E23S73: an 110yd) 
SOUND REVEILLE b g RdWno - 
Loughravafey (Mrs G Abecssats) 7-10-10 
G Bradley (7-1) 1. 
Auburn Castte fa g Good Tmes-GJonoue 
Jans (Raehtogh Arms CharieetOMi Si 
Austel) 6-10-0 J Oeborrifi (7-2) 2. 
Around Tbe Horn b g Strong Gala - Tou 
wan (Pett-mefl Pertnere] 8-106 S McNeia 
(7-2] 3. 

ALSO RAN. 3-1 (Bv7funbeUp{Wi),6Bifi 
Matt (5th), 7Cyptwae (pu). 66DrHtx*a 
(GUI). 100IW Feix. a ran. NR: Perlamert 
Han I"*!. VI. hd. 2SL 30L C Brooks at 
Lamboum. Tote: £9.40: £230, £1.|0, 
£150, DF: £1550 Trio: £20.00. CSF: 
£2aft4 Tricart: £87.12. 

5-15 CATHCART CHALLENGE CUP 
CHASE (£29552:2m 50 
COULTON ch g Final Straw - 
Ponwracchln Due (m St Ounuxi) 3-11-7 J 
Osborne (tl-2) 1- 

(Mr 
tavl 

Siftane River b m Over The FVver - 
ChorabeJle (S Lucy) 7-10-12 M Dwyer 
(10-1) 2. 
Gautotrom b m Strong Gaia - Arrnmonft 

Ira J Ptwel) 8-10-12 D Bndgwater (9-4 
') a. 

ALSO RAN. 4 AS The Acw @h), 6 Lusty 
Light (pu). Southoil (4th), 20 Galateen 
(Wr), 33 Bart Owen. Master Boston. 50 
Dark Oak. 100 Tug Of Peace. 11 ran. Hd, 
101, 81. 31. ft O Sherwood at Upper 
Lamboum To» A&.70; £230, £2 40, 
CJ30 DF: £5150. Trio: £31.70. CSF: 
cswno 

530 VINCENT O'BRIEN COUNTY 
HAhBXGAP HURDLE 
(Grade HI: £23.000:2m li) 
HOME COUNTES ch g Eb Mara Mou- 
Safe Home (Rooty dramas (Dafton) Ltd) 
6-10-12 DJ Moffett (14-1) 1. 
Family Way b g Deoi Run - Mss MBlar y 
McManus) 8-1M F Woods (8-1) 2. 

Test Matdi ch g Gtenetal - Fteprint (K 
Outer) 8-10-0 Dene day (100-1) 3. 
tachcaifloch b g Lomond - Gkwrfng With 
Pride (F Carter) 6-10-0 N WHamson 
(25-1) 4. 

ALSO F1AN: 6 fev PrtdwaC. 7 SqukB Sds 8 
Blast Frees. 9 Diplomatic. 12 Great 
Marquess (SttiJ. Satan. 14 BrsmUeberry, 
Patacnnalfl nm 16 Arabian Bold, 
Khetaesr, Nemura 20 Darkn Past 33 
Ftort All, Keep Me In Mind (6th). lOcaah. 
vssifiev, 50 Danta Blare. Kiveta Tycoon, 
Zealous Kitten. 23 ran. Hd. ft. 2»L 31.1 Ml. 
D Moflait at Csrtmel. Tote- £15.60; E320. 
EZBO. E12AQ. £5-40. DF: C57.00 Trttr 
£7,10000 (0.1 whnhs tictato p«i of 
£652168 canted toward to 325 at 
Ghefanham today). CSF: CliSift 
Tncash £9541.65. 
Jackpot £206642.60 (0.10 winning 
tickeb- Port d £261 >51.44 carried 
forward to CMterbam today). 

Ptacepot EB8.7IX 
Ouadpoc £2660. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 
1.40 (71) 1. Greatest (G Carter. 8-1): 2. Mr 
Neuermaid (3-1); 3, Spencers Revenge 
(136 tav). 9 ran. Sh hd. ho. R Akolxrel. 
TDtB: £060: £150, £1.10. DR 
£23.10. CSF: £32.47. 
2.10 (im) i. Green’s Bid (Mss R Cterk, 
10-1): a Sheri* (7-T); 3. DonT Drop 
Bomte fl00-30). Ftespeaabte Jones 5-2 
tav. 11 ran. Sh b, 6L 0 Chapman. Tote: 
£1170: £170, £260. £160. DF- £3220- 
CSF: £74.70. Tricaat £281 48. 
2^40 (im 4ft i, Prince Danzig (J Weaver, 
IQ-1); 2, Able Choice (9-2); 3, une Oft The 
Ral (20-1). Power 3-1 tor. 14 ran. 1WL 
1T4L DMurray Smith, Tolu: £1820; £4.00, 
£3.60, £7.10 DF; £7500 CSF: £81.13. 
Tricaet E880J0. 
3.10(801, Sir Tasker (S Sandere. 6-1): 2. 
Rottity Waters (!H tor); 3, Twice In 
Bundbran (33-1). 11 ran. NR: S Tauus. 

Hmfa/^ SSt^SSfiLrai 
DF: £16.70. CSF: £2020. 
3^5 fro 1, Gulf Shaadf (S iMiaworih.« 
tav); t Soekm(12-1}; SrSwnt Suppoan 
(3-1). 8 rai. NR: Ptana SBk. HdL hd. G 
Lara. Tote: £180; £1.10. £3.50, £1£0. 
DF:£ia4aCSF: £13Jfi. 
4.15 (im 21) 1, Camden'e Ransom (B 
Doyle. 9-1): 2. Ziro Noelyn (6-1): 3. 
KWvwn (6-1). Lady WiBams 5-1 tev. 14 
ran. fk mi H Rowwu. Tot« £2350; 
£4.00. E52a £3-50. OF: £86.60. CSF: 
£63.90. Tricast £33423. 
4M (501. Dolly Face (J Weaver, 7-2); 2, 
NtKfiCO Prtnoess (94 fav); 3. Distent 
Dynasty (6-1). 9 ran. NR: Fmfrta Sh hd, 
3hL W Muk. Tote: £320. £1.40. £1.90. 
£3JO. DF: £330. CSF: £1121. Tricast 
£54.75. 
5.15 flm) 1, Indtan Serenade (Miss A 
Eteey. 5-1); 2, Pair Of Jacks (3-1): 3. Bald 
Hfibt 194 tev). 11 ran. II. ikL P Harris. 
T*»a- w wi- P9 in pi jn pi <vi nc- 

£1430. CSF- £22.39 Trtcast: £42.75. 
Ptacepot £22430. 
Quadpot: £7.70. 

Hexham 
Going: heavy 

230 (an 110yd 
Johnson. 3-1); 2. 
Briar's Defight (4-D. 
Walton. Toro: £5.40 
£541 

rll 
rah 6L 15L 

OF. £230. CSF- 

235 (3m hdle) 1. Flat Top (J Driscoll 5-2 
tev). 2. Straric (Bri). 3. Mlstar Muddypaws 
fJ-Zf 12 ran. NR: Triqcing. 41. tSsL M W 
Eastatoy. Tou: £2.60; £2.10. £1.60, £1.60. 
DF: £1250. CSF: £22.41. 

3.15 (2m 41 Iri^dch) 1. (taen Trix (Mr D 

£6.10. CSF: £1032. 
330 Em hdte) 1. Un Jedd 
6-1); 2. Sharrte (B-1); 3, ~ 

—j. ia. w 

Mu 
(2-1 

Tote: 
CSF: 

tav). 7 ran. SMI. 
£12.60; £3.40. £600. DF: 
£5688. 
425 (4m ch) 1, Vhe Bala (J Burke, 4-1); 
2, Diamond Fort (7-2 s-tes^i 3. Pink Gin 
(11-2). Gaia water 7-2|-tev (pu).flrafUfel, 
*SL Mrs S Btamall. TOIe: £330; £2.00. 
£1.40, £2.00. DF: E230. CSF: £18.76 
Tricaat. £72.77. 
600 (3m hde) 1. Manwait (E Callaghan, 
20-1); a Vrty Evident (6-1); 3. Rua Ros 
(7-2). Lion Oi Vienna 5-2 lav fouj. g ran. a. 
1ft B Temple. Tote: £55.50; £5.70, E2.90, 
£1.60. DF: .£69.70 CSF: £14153. Tricast: 
£48113. 
635 pm flat race] 1, Daisy Days (F 
Ltohy. 6-1 J: a VaTelcy (20-1); 3. General's 
Onto (1-2 tori. 10 ran 3»l. 30L J 
Johnson. Tote: S&.60; E2J50. £640. £1.10. 
DF. £30000 CSF: £117.68. 
Placapoe E657J0. Quadpot £38^0 
(0-40 winning rickets; pod of E362S 
nawtori irmumn tr> CttAttenham trstev) 
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British rallying lines up a famous father-and-son combination 

Clark returns to the family business 

rTvTf ' -V. 

Oliver Holt finds the 

competitive fires still 

burning in a former 

RAC Rally champion 

A small traffic jam was 
building up, tailing 
back from the duck 

pond to the cattle grid on the 
track that led to Roger Clark's 
Leicestershire farmhouse. A 
photographer headed the line, 
a sponsor sat in the next car 
and, behind them both, one of 
his family waited patiently. 
Britain’s most famous rally 
driver is back in the limelight. 

In front of the pond. Clark, 
round and avuncular now, 
posed for pictures with his 
son, Matthew, in front of a 
gleaming Subaru Impreza. 
The winner of the RAC Rally 
in 1972 and 1976. he has not 
driven in a modern-day com¬ 
petition for eight years. Today, 
though, he wall start as a 
leading contender in his cate¬ 
gory in the Vauxhall Rally of 
Wales, the first round of the 
Mobil 1 /Top Gear British 
rally championship. 

The fuss seems to have 
taken him by surprise. He 
pours scorn on the idea of his 
participation in the two-day 
event being in any way a 
comeback or a step up from 
his recent programme. Sar¬ 
casm assails suggestions that 
the historic rallies he has 
concentrated on since his re¬ 
tirement from the world rally 
championship in 1960 might 
not have been as competitive. 
“I'd call London to Sydney 
fairly competitive," he said. 

In other ways, though. 
Clark has played astutely on 
his status as one of only two 
Britons to have won the RAC 
Rally to get exactly what he 
wanted. Subaru, which gave 
Colin McRae the chance to 
emulate Clark’s win cm home 
ground last year, must have 
found the sense of symmetry 
involved in Clark driving an 
Impreza throughout the Brit¬ 
ish rally championship this 
year supremely attractive: 
Clark made sure that part of 
the deal was that his son. one 
of the most promising young 
drivers, was provided with a 
sister car. 

In some ways, the drama 
would have been all the great¬ 
er if the RAC Rally jinx that 
afflicted British drivers in the. 
wake of Clark’s second win . 
was still there to be broken. It 
will be a powerful story when 
both British victors compete in 
the event in November, but. 

Blundell in 
Mansell’s 

testing seat 
By Oliver Holt 

MARK BLUNDELL moved a 
step closer to replacing Nigel 
Mansell for the first two races 
of the new Formula One 
season when he tested the 
McLaren-Mercedes at Estoril, 
Portugal, yesterday. 

The McLaren team spent 
most of die day preparing a 
press release at their factory in 
Woking, heightening specula¬ 
tion that they were about to 
announce Mansell's impend¬ 
ing absence from the races in 
Brazil and Argentina because 
the cockpit of the car is too 
small for him. Later last night, 
they said an announcement 
would be made within the next 
48 hours. 

Mansell’s agent. Sue Mem- 
bery, said that he did not wish 
to comment on the situation 
until McLaren had made a 
statement. It seems increas¬ 
ingly likely, however, that 
Blundell will be in the car and 
that Mansell will not race 
until the San Marino Grand 
Prix, at Imola on April 30. 

The abortive start to the 
season is not only frustrating 
for Mansell and an embar¬ 
rassment for McLaren and 
Mercedes but also highly irri- j 
taring for Marlboro, the 
McLaren sponsors, who have 
an important market in South 
America. 

In the past, Mansell has 
been famous for shrugging off 
discomfort in the cockpit. He 
was sick in to his helmet 
during an IndyCar race in 
Michigan in 1993. This time 
the problem, which centres on 
the shape of his thighs, app¬ 
ears to have defeated him. 

Something to 
chew over 

Speaking as an Expert. Radio 4, SJSOpm 

There are more doqueni; mys forii* Sfef 

i iT^TW siTi (4 ¥:YJ 

Matthew Clark, left, and Roger Clark look forward to the first round of die British rally championship. Photograph; Doug Marke 

until then, most attention is 
likely to focus on the old man 
guiding his son towards the 
upper echelons of die sport 

“The whole arrangement 
suits Matthew and me very 
well," Clark said. “He is one of 
tiie up-and-comings and 1 
have got a lot of history behind 
me. As for this being some sort 
of departure for me. well I 
don’t see it as a leap at alL I 
just like sitting in a motor car 
and enjoying motor sport It 
does not matter what sort it is. 
It is driving. The discipline is 
still winning and looking after 
your car. I was a professional 
at 23 and 1 have been out there 
ever since. The cars have got a 
lot better technically, but you 
are still beating people and 
they haven’t changed.” 

Francois Delecour.; of 
France, is the hot favourite to 
win the rally—the first of five 
events that make up a remod¬ 
elled championship bolstered 
by the presence of seven 

leading manufacturers—even 
though a change in the rules 
means turbo-charged, four- 
wheel drive Group A cars such 
as his Ford Escort Cosworth 
will be ineligible for the 
championship as a whole. 

Formula Two cars, led by 
teams fielded by Vauxhall. 
Renault, Nissan, Ford, Hon¬ 
da. Peugeot and Volkswagen, 
will challenge for the title, 
which is held by David 
lieweffin and the Clarks’ 
Group N cars will compete for 
the Production Cup. The 
Welsh rally is the first of five 
rounds of the championship, 
although the Clarks wflJ miss 
the English event in April to 
compete in the historic 
Londoa-Mejrico rally. 

Clark is not ^worried about 
the possibility of being beaten ■ 
by his-.son.. “JjLa. 24-year-oli 
cannot beat a 55-year-old, 
there is something wrong with 
ihe 24-year-old," he said, “but 
an old head can gain many 

points by experience and 1 
hope to help Matthew that 
way." 

Matthew, a leaner and hun¬ 
grier version of his father who 
has had to cope with great 
expectations being heaped 
upon him because of his 
name, is staking everything on 
this year. “It will be the derider 
of how seriously I continue 
with the sport lx I do well, 1 
am going to press hard and 
really give it a go." he 
said. 

Roger Clark just lets it all 
flow over him. He trains by 
swimming a bit and walking a 
lot and is the epitome of a no- 
nonsense attitude, solid and 
resolutely down-to-earth, un¬ 
affected by envy of the salaries 

■ his successors earn. “We 
t earnedenoughtodothejobin 

those days and.we were quite 
happy with that. They were 
small amounts by todays 
standards, but tbars inflation 
and thars life, isn’t it?" 

WELSH RALLYf Stages Birkenhead 

Caernarfon y 
Bay 

- y Wrexham 
Porthmadog I 

J. .. s ip 

. ** ir' 

TOMORROW 

20 mfles 

Cardigan Bay WALES 

F^-raund: March 17-18: VauxtnltRsjly of WaiesJChes$er) 

JpBfeikl Kraft IrttarnaaioaL (Gsrtiaie^ jk 

finT- —s- 
’^teth International (Belfast) - 

FmfrnSund: September 14-fB: Manx International (Isle of Man) 

Carpet firm bags sporting double act We numbered about 
200, were probably 
meant to be more: a 

glance at the London Hilton 
on Park Lane grand ball¬ 
room’s expanse of finger-buf¬ 
fet food — which contained 
the sort of selection you en¬ 
counter in “all you can eat for 
$7.99” in Florida restaurants 
— gave that impression. We, 
then, the sub-200 of whom one 
in five wore house colours of 
dark green blazer with match¬ 
ing trousers/skirt, made 
small talk, sipped at half-filled 
glasses of white or pink Gas¬ 
con wine, and nodded to 
Harvey Smith and Darren 
Gough, the England cricketer, 
until the organisers suggested 
it was time to take our seats 
for the launch. 

I looked around me as 
Wasp a collection of people as 
you would encounter in the 
metropolis that evening; aver¬ 
age age 40, average accent 
north of Watford, nicely-be¬ 
haved. keen. 

I had forgotten about hors¬ 
es called Everest something or 
other that became household 
names for those who watch 
show jumping. 1 had never 
made the connection between 
doable glazing and jumping a 
treble ... until the managing 
director of Fitted Carpets In¬ 
ternationa] (PCI) introduced 
Harvey Smith and his young 
equestrian protegg. Angela 
Bell, whom the company 
sponsors. People who go to 
Windsor and other up-market 
horse shows are the very ones 
who buy double glazing — 
and will "now avail themselves 
of fitted carpets. 

People who need carpets, as 
we apparently all do every six 
years, used to go to carpet 
shops. Ha ha ha what an 
obsolete excursion. With FC1 

there is a van, usually operat¬ 
ed by a couple both wearing 
green blazers, who arrive at 
your door with L500 different 
kinds of Door covering. Vans 
are cheaper than shops. 
Green-blazer couples are self- 
employed, highly-trained, mo¬ 
tivated. The strength of FCI is 
that the customer doesn’t buy 
the carpet until you, the 
franchisee, have sold it and 
there is no credit 

By 1998. 300 FCI franchi¬ 
sees are expected and die first 
one has already signed up. 
“They came raring over from 
Middlesbrough to be the first 
UK couple to embrace this 
company and wDJ be trained 
at Carpet College, Atlanta. 
Take a bow." An unexception¬ 
al couple stand up radiating a 
mixture of sheepishness and 
high expectation. We 
applaud. 

In God’s good time there 
shall be a Carpet College in 

FREUD 
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Yorkshire also; FCI is run out 
ofWetherby, hence Smith and 
Gough. I omitted to mention 
that my presence was due to 
an invitation which requested 
the pleasure of my company 
to launch (he product, then 
meet these great men. 

Gough, known to his 
friends as “The Dazzler”, sat 
with me at a small ballroom 
table and we discussed his 

new-found fame. “Well yes, 
it’s grand; it were always my 
boyhood ambition to become 
a hero. I’m looking for an 
agent, I want to do TV.” 

Gough, 24, exudes York¬ 
shire decency, is a great fan of 
Richie Richardson, the West 
Indies captain, and admires 
Ian Botham, whom he has not 
really met but from whom he 
receives messages of support 
Gough's first son. bom during 
the Brisbane Test match, is 
called Liam James — just like 
Botham’S. He lives in a village 
near Barnsley, his fame has 
made the family proud and 
socially in demand. 

The England all-rounder— 
“at present I am a bowler who 
can bat a bit" — is slighter 
than he appeared when be 
was the only optimistic thing 
on our nocturnal television 
screens during the Australian 
tour and we talk of the 
England team — “all good 
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Gough, better known for his role as an England cricketer, tries out a new pitch 

men”; and the sacking of 
Keith Fletcher — “he were a 
good man. did a lot for the 
team". Fred Trueman — “a 
role model". 

1 ask him about his connec¬ 
tion with the company whose 
green blazer he wears. He has 
only just met them and re¬ 
peals that he needs an agent 
To negotiate a fee? “I get no 
fee." Why are you here then? 
“I'm budding a new house 
and they are giving me the 
carpet" I tell him that an 
agent might not be that high a 
priority. 

Smith looms up.Just as the 
invitation promised. He is 57, 
looks ruddy and fit and is 
busy training racehorses with 
bis wife. Sue. and does after- 
dinner speeches. How many? 
“WelL last February I did 2S." 
He also appears in theatres 
doing unscripted 2 b-hour 
one-man shows. 

Smith expands a bit on his 
life: he has never read a book; 
never written a letter and 
what I should realise about 
horses "which is what makes 
or breaks show jumpers" is 
that you don’t go out to find 
them. You stay home waiting 
for them to find you. 

PCI’s UK managing direc¬ 
tor passes by and asks if he 
can be of assistance, alterna¬ 
tively could l give him a tip for 
Cheltenham. I provide him 
with one that falls at the first 
fence. Gough is talking to 
sports journalists about his 
osteopath and Angela Bell — 
of whom Harvey Smith says 
“nothing to hold her back if 
she got the right horse" — 
explains that (he 1996 Olym¬ 
pics (which will be held near 
Carpet College, in Atlanta) 
definitely features in her me¬ 
dium-term plans. What a lot I 
did not know. 

EESSiTBBEKlE foe first of his 
series in which he pretends to be what he isi^ tecoitie^ dwtteB 
bdter equipped todiso^ the crisis uipwHndustiTalrapitoliarafflan 

write gourmet prose more relevant to Francis Bacon 

his plate lived cm its mother’s regurgitated sick. 

Gathering Winter FueL Radio 3.10.45pm. 
Britain was nor a good place to be in the winter of 1947. Ttere was a 
serious coal shortage, rower stations got priority mdusny was hit 
shops had empty shrives. Lorry drivers mid dock J^rkerestopped 

WILLI MIOJUU.U WlUk.1 u*vu -- — -  -” . 

harbour. Big Ben was minus some of ns chimes. Act three was no 
better. Floods everywhere The events and sounds recalled mColm 
McLaren’s history of a wicked winter include a snatch horn a 
popular song of me day. Patience and Fortitude. It was Britain's 
unofficial national anthem. Refer Davafle 
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FM Stereo. 4.00am CSve Warren 030 
Store Wrigtt 9.00 Smr Mayo, testa- 
hg Wei Wei Wet 6ve for Comte ReAei 
1200 Usa 1‘Anson 2-OOpm Nicky 
Campbefl 4.00 Mark Goods*, Bve bom 
Betlast for Ota Northern Ireland heat of 
Waof the Noses, and including at 420 
The Amazing Spkterman. and at 530- 
£45 Newsbeat 7.00 Pete Tong IOlOO 
John Peel IjQObbi The IFM Rap Shw 

FM Stereo. &00am Saah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause far Thought 720 Wake Up 
to Wogan 3.15 Pause ta Thought 920 
Ken Bruce 1120 Jimmy Young 20Opm 
Soria Hmrttord 320 Ed Stewart 535 
John Dunn 1X0 Panel Sealers (2/4) 
720 Friday Mght is Music Nght 845 
Treasure sand (8/10) 900 Listen to the 
Said 1000 Seamus McKee with (he 
Radio 2 Arts Piopamnre IZJOBem 
Dfgby Fafnaeather 1.00 Chafes Move 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5.00m Morning Reports 630 The 
Breakfast Prograrrma 235 The Maga- 
ztoe, induing at 9.40 Video Review; 
1026 Buronaws; 11.00 Chain Reaction 
1200 Midday with Mat. Inducing at 
1234pm Liz Barclay with Moneycheck 
2JKt Ruscoe on Five 235 Comte Ftefef 
Sports Quiz, hasted toy Eteancr Oldroyd 
440 Nationwide 7J» News Extra 725 
Paridnson an Spat 235 Off Piste 935 
Now the Good News IOjOS Stop Press, 
with John Diamond 1035 Financial 
Week 11X» Vflgm Extra, inducing at 
11.45 The Rnandai World Tcrtght 
120Sani After Horn 205 

TALK RADIO 

&00am Maurice Dee and Carol 
McGiffen 1030 Scott CMshokri 1-00pm 
Anna Raeburn ZAO Tommy Boyd 7JOO 
Samantha Meah and Sean Botger 1000 
Caesar the Geezer 1-OOam VWd Al Kelly 

030am Open tMvaraAy: Maths; 
Composite Functions 

6.55 Weather 
7J0Q On Air Bach (Toccata and 

Fugue in F); Debussy 
(Preludes Noe 1-3, Book 1); 
7.32 Quartet Cotectiorr. . 
Haydn String Quartet kiG 
minor. Op 74 No 3); 005 
Mussorasky (St John's Night . 
an the Bare Mountain, original 
version); Massenet (Que mes 
soeurs sort heueusea. 
CendriflonJ; Strauss (DubB- 
Concertno) 

9JOO Composer of the Week: 
Wagner. 

10.00 Musical Encounters 
Strauss (Serenade, Op 7); 
10.10 Artist of Uk Week: 
Dmitri Hvorostovsky, baritone. 
Rachmaninov (Aieko's 
Cavatina, Aleko); 10.17 Bax 
(Symphony No 2); Debussy 
(Frols chansons de Charles 
cfOrteans); Schumann 
(Fantastesttfcke, Op 111); 
Bridge (Enter Spring) 

1200 Votoes: Songs by Schubert, 
Beethoven and Schumann (r) 

1.00pm St Davkfs Hail 
Lunchtime Recital; Carrmna 
Quartet Mozart (String 
Quartet in G); Debussy (Stnng 
Quartet in G minor) 

200 Schools 
3J0 Mining the Anshhre; Time 

All times in GMT. 4J30ma BBC English 
4A5 Fcuhirocaan SjOQ Nws4yc« 6iM 
Motgenmagedn &30 Europe Today 
7.00 News 7.15 7he tnsepetnble Twins 
7J30 Ftossfa's Rmawsy RevoUfon 200 
News 210 Words of Faith 8.15 Music 
Review 200 News 20S Business 
Report 9.15 Global Concerns 230 On 
the Move 245 Sport 1QI» News 1001 
Focus on Fate) 1030 The Saul Shaw 
11.00 Newsdesk 11.18 BBC Engflsh 
11X5 Mttegsmagaztn 1200 News 
1210pm Words of Faith 1215 Russia's 
RuaMy RevoMfon 1245 $xxt 1JXJ 
News 2.05 Outlook 2.30 The 
toseperaUs Twite 245 Global. Con¬ 
cerns 3JJ0 News 3.15 Music Review 
4M News 4.15 BBC Eng*^i 4-30 
Heute AktuaO 5JOO News 505 Business 
Report 5.15 BBC Engfish 64» 
Newsdesk By30 Herts Aktual 7JU0 
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Ruraway RevaMkm 8J00 News 8.10 
Words of Fafth 8.15 The World Today 
&ao Europe Today SlOO News ULOS. 
Business 10.15 PoBtics 10.45 Sport 
11.00 News 11 JO Mrttifrack 1200 
News 1215am The Desert of Mav 
1230 From the WeeMeS 1245 The 
Learning Wbrfd 1.00 News 1J5 Outlook 
1J0 Wbridbrtef IAS Jazz 2L00 News 
230FtoBfcS 200 News 3.15Sp0rt 3^0 
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OOOam Nick Baitey&OO Angola ffippon 
1200 Susannah Simons 200pm 
Lunchtime Concerto 3J» Jamie Click 
tun Oasac Repots 7JOO Ctessk: 
Vmflcf aoo Everting Concert' 1000 
Michael Mappn. indueftng at 1100 
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Skrnar 1200 Graham Done 400pm 
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4^0 Htta oT the Forties 
400 Music ol the SOk Road. 
500The Music Machine - 
5.15 to Time 
730 Toward* the MBemhmc 

Maiy King, mezzo; Andrew 
Ban, piano; Kreutzer Quartet. 
Poulenc (BanaBds); Phffipp 
Jamach (Dar Atmimer 
Tagebuch): Elizabeth Lutyens 
(The Actress; Progression; 
The Songster; The 
Repentance of Lady T; Lady 
Rogue Singleton. Songs of 
Stevie Smith); Britton (A 
Charm of Lufebies): 8.15 
Catching Hie Eye 835 Phifip 
Cashian (So Lonely. BBC 
commisaioa first 
perfomwKe); Part Bowtea 
(Settings of Tennessee 
Wiliams: Lonesome Man; 
Three; Sugar in the Cane); 
John Cage (A Room; The 
Wonderful Widow of Bghteen 

(Canciones 
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News; Weather 6.10 Famung 
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Jackie the First Lady, a mystery to the last 
Traditionally, in any tale of 

double-cross, politics, mur¬ 
der. love and money, it is 

pretty easy to spot the mastermind. 
You just see who is still standing at 
die aid. holding the suitcase full of 
dosh. Applying this narrative prin¬ 
ciple to (he real-life biography of 
Jackie Onassis is a pleasant pas- 
rime. but one in which last night's 
Secret lives (Channel 4) under¬ 
standably did not indulge. Leaving 
the high-flown conspiracy theories 
to Oliver Stone, Secret Lives just 
got as far as it could (not far) with a 
story notoriously fogged bv reti¬ 
cence and cover-up. In ‘ other 
words, it was a brave idea, but 
doomed. Infiltrating the true story’ 
of the Kennedy family is a bit like 
trying to get Jeremy Beadle into a 
Cor leone wedding. 

What came across, in fact, was 
the same old icon — the curiously 
squished facial features, the firm 
chin, the hair like a permanent 
widow's veil. I had assumed thar 

the film set out to demolish a myth, 
but the myth survived virtually 
unchipped. Jackie was addicted to 
spending other people’s money: 
she may have started her affair 
with Onassis before Dallas: Onas¬ 
sis planned to divorce her, bur died 
before he got the chance. She knew 
all about JFK's infidelities and was 
persuaded by joint family pressure 
not to divorce him. But because 
she spoke to no one about any of 
this, her secret life remains simply 
that. Only when they dramatise it 
with Joanne Whalley-Kilmer in the 
lead (it will happen, surely) will 
speculation start to hold sway. 

She had colossal nerve, appar¬ 
ently. As First Lady, here she was 
on television, conducting a gra¬ 
cious tour of White House objels 
d'an for CBS — all soft voice. Mary 
Tyler Moore figure, and reensy 
/lick-ups. in swimmy black and 
white, she indicated rhe antique 
tables she'd restored, while Ameri¬ 
ca watched agog. Nothing so odd 

about this, you might think, but 
she appears to have given the per¬ 
formance "live" on air. without re¬ 
hearsal or preparation, immedi¬ 
ately subsequent to an important 
state dinner. Her producer was 
still amazed ar her performance. 
But she had been bred to it. you 
see. She had been bred to wear 
sunglasses in that particular way: 
to wear headscarves so that they 
didn’t blow off. Those of us who 
stuck loyally with The Buccaneers 
feel we know all about the New 
England class system. Kennedy 
was lucky to get her. So was Onas¬ 
sis. 

Analogies with royalty came 
along unprompted. “The 
nearest thing America ever 

had to a princess," said somebody, 
instantly making you feel sorry for 
her and worry about the availabil¬ 
ity of staircases. Just like an old- 
fashioned princess. Jackie was 
adored for nothing more than her 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

taste in clothes; and above all, for 
keeping her mouth shut, by order 
of the family firm. When Marilyn 
Monroe sang “Happy Birthday, 
Mister President" at the White 
House. Jackie was tactfully else¬ 
where — in Virginia, riding horses. 

•Secret Lives is a peculiar mish¬ 
mash — sometimes straight bio¬ 
graphy, sometimes including 
dramatisations, and irritatingly 
cautious about making claims for 

new insights. Like BBC 2's superi¬ 
or Reputations (which included 
hubby Aristotle Onassis in the last 
series). Secret Lives seems not to 
care whether revisionism is at¬ 
tempted; if its material represents 
news to the viewer, that's good 
enough. 1 assume all the money 
insights were new; lawyers acting 
for Onassis said she spent his 
money wildly in New York while 
banking her allowance $30,000 a 
month) against a rainy day. In 
effect, they said, she was defraud¬ 
ing him. 

You wish they would come dean 
about the lines of inquiry that 
stumped them. Yes, it gets tire¬ 
some watching Nick Broomfield 
fruitlessly shoving his microphone 
into the faces of people who won’t 
talk, but with a story like Jackie's 
perhaps it's excusable. Last night's 
film included interviews with John 
Kennedy's secretary, and when 
she was asked how much Jackie 
knew about the President’s adul¬ 

teries. she threw back her head 
and laughed unstoppably, like the 
wicked queen in Snow White. 

You don't have to be Oliver 
Stone to concoct wild con¬ 
spiracy theories around 

such a foggy story as Jackie’s. And 
in case anybody thinks paranoia is 
old hat. The X Files (BBC 2) is 
currently training up a new gener¬ 
ation to believe, first, “The Truth is 
Out There" but at the same rime 
“Trust No One" With its confus¬ 
ing but plausible plots, quasi- 
saentific claptrap, beauteous male 
star, bippedy-boppecty theme 
music and plucky absence of 
peripherals. The X Files has 
caught on in a very big way. 
Recently I received a promotional 
XFiles baseball cap in the post, but 
wearing it around Brighton shop¬ 
ping districts has elicited such an 
alarming degree of vocalised envy 
that 1 now go bare-headed even in 
the rain. 

The series ended last night with 
Agent Mulder (“Fox” to his 
friends, if only he had any) dis¬ 
covering yet again that rite conspir¬ 
acies about aliens go deeper than 
he suspected. Honestly, for an FBI 
man. isn't he sweet? Down on Pan¬ 
dora Street (nice name), Mulder 
unlocked a storage container and 
found to his considerable amaze¬ 
ment grown naked men gesturing 
in softly-lit tanks, green gunge 
coursing through their veins in¬ 
stead of blood, rather like a 
Damien Hirst installation. What 
was going on here? Well, ir was an 
experiment in DNA transplants, 
using bacteria found in recovered 
aliens — but of course, when 
Mulder returned next morning 
("Wait till you see this!"), there was 
just an empty room. Darn. StiU, it 
wasn't all bad news. At least that 
all-knowing "Deep Throat" char¬ 
acter appears to be dead now. his 
last words being “Trust no one". 
Even in death that man was smug. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (81098) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (95037746) 
9.05 KHroy (s) (5188017) 

10no News (Ceelax), regional news and weather 
(7573098) 10.05 EastEnders — The Early Days 
{!). (Ceelax) (8573901) 

10.35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick (si (7825765) 
124)0 News (Ceelax). regional news and weather 

(1331456) 12.05pm Pebble MIR with Gloria 
Hunniford (s) (7107369) 1235 Regional News 
(Ceelax) and weather (15730475) 

1.00 One CfClock News (Ceefax) and weather (51562) 

1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (77484949) 1J50 Crown 
Prosecutor (r). (Ceefax) (s) (35644456) 2.20 
Holiday (r). (Ceefax) (s) (74435017) 2^0 The 
Flying Doctors (r). (Ceefax) (s) (1522272) 3.35 
Bugs Bunny (2823982) 

3.45 Children's Comic Relief (7057659) 

5.00 Newsround (6746727) 5.10 Maid Marian and Her 
Merry Men (r). (Ceefax) (s) (8710123) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (386562) 

6.00 She O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (659) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (611} 

7.00 HaMhaaB The Night of Comic Relief: Chris 
Evans — Don't Forget Your Nose. 

(Ceefax) (s) (840746) 
74)5 Old Macdonald (560098) 7.15 Richard Wilson — 

Christinas in Africa (584678) 7.25 Oliver 2 — 
Let’s Twist Again. The saga of the boy who asked 
for more. Oliver is now an adult (573562) 7.35 Wet 
Wet Wet (450307) 7.40 Damien's Story. The first 
in a series of videos by those who have been helped 
by the chanty (163369) 7.50 Gfnonnous Ginger 
Climax (422524) 

84)0 French and Saunders and Much More (600272) 

6.20am Open University: Physics ol Matter (7047494) 
6.45 Engineering- Linkage Mechanisms (2800678) 
7.10 East Meets West: Asian Familes. Western 
Culture (5183524) 7.35 Technology: Eurekaargh! 
(5793949) 

8-00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (6467659) 
8.15 Germany 1925-32 (b/w) (4524814) 820 
Boating Butler (r) (3035678) B.50 A Week to 
Remember (b/w) (6024611) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Hus. 
for children. 10.00-10.25 Playdays (8591307) 
2.00pnv2.10 Johnson and Friends (87809272) 

2.15 Sport on Friday. World Cup skiing from Bom to, 
Italy, a preview of the England v Scotland live 
nations' championship match; and highlights from 
the world figure skating championship (s). Includes 
News and weather at 3.00 (308678) 3.50 News 
(Ceefax), regional news and weather (8755185) 

44)0 Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (524) 
4.30 Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (956) 

54)0 Esther. A discussion on curses (s) (1036) 
5.30 All in the Mind. Lateral thinking quiz (s) (388) 
6.00 Captain Scarlet and (he Mysterons (r). (Ceefax) 

(826746) 

n;p record 

(XJUlUt 

Icecapades in aid of charily (8 -30pm) 

&30 Torvill and Bean (600272) 8^0 Snog-A-Thon 
(755659) 

94)0 Nine O'Clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (2123) 9.30 Hany Enfield and His 
Charity Chums (997949) 9.35 Oliver 2 — Let's 
Twist Again. (993098) 9.45 Clean, Clean Water. 
(906562) 104)0 Rory Bremner (5901B5) 10.10 
Michelle’s Story (573543) 

10.15 Ruby's Million (572814) 
10420 Wayne, Waynetta and Lloyd 10.30 Smith and 

Jones and Wood (547369) 10.40 Alan Partridge 
in Norwich (B11456) 10.45 Victoria Wood — 
Living without Water. Victoria Wood presents a 
diary of her stay with a family fn Zimbabwe (834307) 
10.55 Dawn. Dawn French plays the new Oprah 
Winfrey (200307) 11480 Reeves and Mortimer 
(722123) 

11430 Lenny Henry Presents “Belfast Live'' (15253) 
12-30am Late and Languid with Jonathan Ross 
(92586) 14)0 Comedy Film of the Nation’s 
Choice. During the evening, viewers will have the 
chance to vote for one of the loltowing films to be 
shown Hazing Saddles (1974). Carry on Camping 
(1969), The Pink Panther (1964) oi Uffle Shop of 

■Honors (1086) (350673) 2450 Weather (3116708) 

VARIATIONS 

CHOJCE- 

Do-gooders Damon, Gaunt, Bastedo (6485pm) 

6485 fiHtfancf The Champions: The Beginning. 
. iWWftfr] (Ceefax) (283833) 

7.15 The O-ZOne Pop music fsj (4Q7291) 
74)0 Operavox. Animated version o' Puccini’s opera 

Turandot. With the orchestra, soloists and chorus of 
the Welsh National Opera (Ceefax) (s) (765) 

8.00The Photo Show. (Ceefax) (s) (3320) 
8-30 Gardeners’ World. (Ceelax) (s) (6727) 
94)0 Two’s Comedy. A Comic Relief special featuring 

clips from some of BBC2‘s comedy shows. (Ceefax) 
(s) (2415) 

94)0 QnmEEl Russian Wonderland. (Ceefax) 
(806036) 

ID-20 Travel Show — Short Cuts. Coffee-time in 
London (591949) 

10410 Newsnight with Peter Snow. (Ceelax) (455746) 

11.15 Westhenrtew 1979104). Wales: Welsh Lobby 
(182758) 11.45 Weather (939746) 11 50 Tribute to 
Nigel Finch (778369) 12.45am-2.50 Film: Revolution 
(91021760) 

11.20 Tribute to Nigel Finch: Chelsea Hotel A 
documentary portrait of the famous New York hotel. 
(Ceelax) (602942) 

12480am FILM: Revolution (1985) starring A1 Pacino The 
story of the American Revolution as seen through 
the eys of an average man. Directed by Hugh 
Hudson. (Ceelax) (s; (10543470). Ends at 2.25 

VUeoPhn-h and the Video PtusCode* 
Ttw mutes non to each Tv programme tamfl are View ftusCpde 
writes, tfttii ataw you * programme mn ,i»» recorser nrsrsr. mBi 
a Vlae&PX*-- “ handsel V*Jecrt«.+ can t»used r/awnosl wseos 1®" 
the video PtoCooa lor me mogrwnme you re rawr-l For more 
detafc enfl VtaaoPluc cm OK® 1213W leans coa Sfemn eoew raft 
48p*iwiol ote tmesl or wreeto VWecFlus-. Accmnd Ua E-hrery House. 
Ptanodon Whart. London Swii JTN Vrdeqous- i~i (Worse i“i one 
Video Progress™* areVMemaVEd Genwar Developmax lid 

Natasha begs on Moscow streets (BBC2,9.30pm) 

Russian Wonderland 
BBC2.930pm 

Stories of daily life in Boris Yeltsin's Russia are 
transmitted with a directness and intimacy made 
possible by lightweight camcorders. Natasha is a 
perky and appealing six-year-old who supports her 
family by gang begging on the streets of Moscow. Her 
main targets are motorists stuck in traffic jams. Few 
resist her beguiling charm. Natasha, her mother and 
brother are refugees from Ukraine. Disqualified from 
state benefits, they share a hotel room with another 
family. Their dream of their own home seems far 2. Another film features Julia, a 28-year-old 

sr of two who killed her violent husband with a 
kitchen knife. She is shown trying to pick up the 
threads after an early release from prison. 

The Champions 
BBC2,625pm 

The latest BBC raid on Lord Grade's archives comes 
up with this daftly enjoyable series from 1%8 about a 
mo of troubleshooters endowed with telepathic 
powers. They can also see and hear about 100 times 
better than me rest of us. We meet them first in a kw- 
budgei version of Tiber where they are stealing a 
deadly virus from the villainous Chinese. Several 
frames of unconvincing model work later, our heroes 
are downed in a plane crash. The dialogue can hardly 
cope. “Nobody knows whether we Ye gonna to make it, 
Sharron," gras Craig Stirling (Stuart Damon), “but 
one thing's for sure, we Ye soon gonna find out." 
Alexandra Bastedo plays Sharron Macready and 
William Gaunt, as Richard 
threesome. 

Barrett, completes the 

The Night of Comic Relief 
BBCL from 7XJ0pm 

Torvill and Dean become Torvill and Mr Bean as 
Rowan Atkinson takes to the ice for Red Nose Day. 
look out toa for Archbishop Desmond Tutu playing a 
sheep in a celebrity rendition of Old MacDonald's 
Farm. The COmic Relief evening is a bit like a party 
where everybody is expected to ao a turn and nobody 
worries if the singing is dreadful and the jokes fall Oat. 
As usual the star turns are interspersed with reports 
from the front line, with Richard Wilson visiting 
Uganda. Billy Connolly in Mozambique and Victoria 
wood in Zimbabwe. The contentious stuff is reserved 
for Later when Jo Brand. Julian Clary and Ben Elion 
celebrate St Patrick's Night in Belfast . 

Missing 
/TV, 9.00pm 

Fiona Foster and Alastair Stewart reopen the missing 
persons file, providing peak-time entertainment for the 
television millions and, perhaps, effecting the odd 
tearful reunion. The justification for exposing private 
grief to the public gaze is that ends can justify means. 
The Green family, at least, would agree. We hear the 
story of 25-year-old Paul, who disappeared in May last 

CARLTON/LWT 

6.00am GMTV (7539253) 
9425 Chain Letters (s) (3974185) 

9.55 London Today (Teletext) and weather (6578456) 
104)0 The Time... the Place. With John Stapleton (s) 

(7603036) 

10.35 This Morning. (26260307) 1250pm London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (1320340) 

12430 News (Teletext) and weather (2809123) 

1255 Coronation Street (0- (Teletext) (2864814) 1.25 
Home and Away (Tetetaxt) (57791630) 

1.55 The Chrystal Rose Show. Frank debates with a 
studio audience (s) (35661123) 

225 A Country Practice . Kate meets a mysterious 
young woman (s) (74438104) 

250 High Road (7956678) 220 ITN News headlines 
(Teletext) (6785017) 325 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (6784388) 

320 Rosie and Jim (s) (2840659) 345 Warner 
Brothers Cartoons (2838814) 44)0 Zzzap! (r) (s) 
(8871727) 4.15 Tiny Toon Adventures (6199814) 
440 The Geeks. With guests East 17 and 
Gladiators. Hunter and Lightning. (Teletext) (s) 
(9723901) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (6954630) 

5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (364475) 
BLOO Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (813272) 
625 London Tonight (Teletext) (538920) 

74)0 Bruce Forsyth's Play Your Cards Right Game 
show where prizes can be won or lost on the turn of 
a card. (Teletext) (s) (5096) 

7.30 Coronation Street Steve plays a dangerous 
game. (Teletext) (291) 

8.00 The Bill: Alone. Deakin makes an error in judgment 
which results In a hostage situation. (Teletext) 
(4746) 

8430 The Upper Hand. Twee romantic comedy starring 
Joe McGarm, Dane Weston and Honor Blackman. 
Charlie almost brings the house down (Teletext) (s) 
(3253) 

toping tor a similar miracie. aseptic 
December 1978 when he was 16 but his mum has never 
given up the search. The other item is about the 
growing number of middle-aged men who abandon 
their homes and families. Peter Waymark 

Stewart and Foster Investigate (9430pm> 

94)01 mm Missing 
(6807) 

10.00 News at Ten (Tetetaxt) and weather (77611) 
10430 FILM: Khite (1971) starring Donald Sutherland as a 

small-town private investigator who becomes 
obsessed with an abused and neurotic prostitute 
(Jane Fonda). Directed by Alan J. Pakula 
(43147562) 

1235am London Tonight (Teletext) (5929789) 

1245 Got Wet (4059012) 
' 14)5 The Janies Whale Show. Late-night entertainment 

(s) (6560963) 
205The Chart Show (s) (6667760) 
3.00 Noisy Mothers. Rock and heavy metal music 

magazine (s) (3094012) 
3.55 Cinema, Ctnema, Cinema (s) (8857296) 
4^0 The New Music featuring Treble Charger and 

Vanessa Williams (51944) 

5.30 ITN Morning News (14296). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35am Spiff and Hercules (r) (2804494) 

zig, Gaby Rod bn, Paul Ross and Zag (7.00am) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (41185) 
94)0 You Bet Your Lila (r) (s) (94388) 
9430 Schools. Eureka! (5301098) 9.45 Stop Look Listen 

(5399253) 10.00 Fourways Farm (7580388) 10.10 
Maths Everywhere (1628104) 10.25 Eurokids 
(1623659) 10.40 Off Limits (4835861) 11.05 
Schools at Work (6336494) 11.11 Time for Maths 
(6288475) 11.22 Stage One (6268611) 11.40 Time 
Capsule (s) (4899659) 

1200The Secret Life Of... The Fax Machine (Teletext) 
(r) (74524) 

1230pm Sesame Street (50185) 
1430 The Magic Roundabout followed by The 

Wombles, Paddington and The Clangers (r) 
(13901) 

200 Channel 4 Racing From Cheltenham. Live 
coverage of the 215,260,3.25 aid 4.00 races (s) 
(199630) 

4430 Cotmtdown. (Teletext) (s) (104) 
5.00 Cutting Edge: Casino (Teletext) (r) (s) (5611) 
6.00 Blossom Blossom runs away from home. 

(Teletext) (s) (369) 
6410 Movtowatch Four young Brummies offer their 

opinions on Utile Women, starring Winona Ryder 
and Susan Sarandon, 10 with Tim Robbins and Meg 
Ryan, and Immortal Befovsd starring Gary Oldman 
and Isabella Rosseibni (s) (9491 

74)0 Channel 4 News followed by weather (Teletext) 
(497494) 

7.50 You Don’t Know Me But.. Unsolicited advice for 
an unsuspecting celebrity (s) (448562) 

8-00 Gardens Without Borders: Italy. Alan Mason and 
JiH Cowley travel to a truly classical garden in the 
heart of Verona. (Teletext) (s) (2388) 

830 Brookside. Another chilling message is delivered 
to the JorCaches (Teletext) (s) (4123) 

9.00 Ellen: Ttw Trainer. Elen gets a workout when she 
impersonates a physical trainer. (Teletext) (s) (5833) 

9430 Rising Damp Rigsby rs told about a new man in 
Ruth’s life (r). (Teletext) (34494) 

10.00 Roseanne: Bed end Bored. Roseanne swings the 
lead and stays in bed in order to gain sympathy and 
attention. (Teletext) (s) (75253) 

1030The Jack Dee Show. With guest Daryl Hall. 
(Teletext) (r) (s) (705253) 

114)5 The Word. A leap into the madding crowd with 
• Terry Christian and guests Alan Connor and 

Jasmine Dotbwaia. (s) (706017) 
1205am Beavis and Butt-Head (s) (4262437) 

1235 FILM: Static (1985). Quirky satire of small-lown 
America starring Keith Gordon as a young man who 
goes to extraordinary lengths to pet the media to 
pay attention to his strange invention. With Amanda 
Plummer, Bob Gunton and Barron Heyman. 
Directed by Mark Romanck. (108166) 

2.15 FILM: Lord Edgware Dice (1934. b/w)- Austin 
Trevor as Agatha Christie's sleuth. Hercule Poirot, 
who uses his "PttJe grey cells" to sotve the murder oi 
arr elderly aristocrat. Ends at 3415. (4856166) 

ANGLIA 
As London axcape a5Sttn-UU» Angtto 
News (8578450) IMOpm-l230 Anglia 
Nam 11320340) 1-55 The Youw Doctors 
177472104) 230330 Murder. ishe Wiote; 
Tte Committee (4346611) 335-330 Ansfa 
News (8784388) &.1063O Shetland Street 
16954830) 63S-7-00 Anfll(aWtaJ*WfW- 
towed by Anflte News (536920) lOJO Angta 
News (565785) 10A0 LOW Can Lw 
1101524} 11 AO Bodies ol E«lanea(77454d) 
1235am The Hidden Room (43306TO) 
The New ktaete (65809631 235330 The 
.lames Whate Show (6687760) ^.55 Gel 
Smiled (S992C844) 4J5 u* the Music 
(9929505) 

CENTRAL „ , 
AS London except 9^5-1^00 Central 
News (857B456) 1220pn^2^0 
Mews and Weather C13203W Vfp * 
Country Pradee (77472104) 2M Wsh Too 
Were Here 7 (74420165) w™ 
Jack Hama (7803388) 
Cookery Oub (6788104) SWaoCminl 
News (67843881 5.10*40 Eye JV 
(6954630) A2B-7M Centra) News and 
weather 1538920) 
Weather (565765) 10.40 Weete* 
(5878140) 12.10om-1-05“a9^ 
(2896789) 4JS Get Sfufifld (^6^^ 
Ktader (5796166) 52D4& Aasn Eye 
(7054012) 

ass-iojo gang 

Auay (074018331 

ssass'ssi^Sa 

g'SLTcSSS 
The New Mu** 

SSShESBS 
sys-s, -2 

Kher (56S7KJ1MO UJ-gJg 
(5878140) 12.10am-1-O® 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST escape 9^-1000 HTV 
Wales News (857845f.J 12J0pm-12J0 HTV 
Wdes News and Weather (1320340) X25- 
a an HTV Wales News (6784388) 6.30-7.00 
Wales Tonight (307) 10JW HTV Wales News 
and Weather (5© 765) 1040 WalesThis 
Wee*. (927562) 11.10-1.D5pm Hflti Desen 
101(295562) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except; 1.55 A Country Practice 
(774721041 2.20-2.50 Housepany 
(74420185) 3.10-6.40 Home and Away 
(6954630) 8JJO-74JO Merman Tornghl 
(31307) 1040 Street Legal (191901) 11-35 
Phoerw (406630) 1SL35arn The HMden 
Room (4330673) 1.05 The New Muac 
(6560963) 2JJM.00 The James VWiate 
Show (6587780) 3.5S Gel Slutted 
(59920944) 4.03 Cue the Musrc (9929505) 
5J10-5.30 Freescreen [B0876J 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London axeopfc 1.55 Murder. She Wrote 
(6809494) 255^20 A Country Practice 
(7862659) S.1&540 Home and Away 
(6964630) 6JO-7JO WasKOuntty 
(3l30T| 10.40 Spellbinder (53952494) 
12JQam-1J05 Coach (6868215) 

YORKSHIRE _ 
As London wrapt 1.55 A^oungrPraOBW 
(77472104) i2tWJ0 Murder. She Wrote 
(3852746) 5-1M-40 Home and Array 
(63546301 SJSS Calendar (8258331 630* 
jjoo SuperchamrMi (307) 10.30 Calendar 
Nows and Weather (56E765) 10AO Wiac 
«id Movies (927562) 11.10 The Htoden 
Room (911920) 11A0 Sayonata (82236tB6) 
£« The jUs (4CU470I 
3.15 The Dig E «a« MOW 
(2095437) 5JXJ-5J0 Spflftwwrtd (80876) 

S4C 

1275524) 12JJ0pm The 
Fa* Macime (74524) 1230 Slot Meohrtti 

rhtma 4 Rai^ru Fftfn ChelteftW' 
(199630) 4Saved By The Bel The 
Ciafleoe Years (104) 5iX> 5 Punp - i^O4! 

(456) WO N^or 
(2847461 fi.15 Her* l275M9lj 
Cwm (63401 7^0 PeiwMhnos Mflwr (6331 
iSo ^TgwS Artwb Dar (2388) 830 

(4^3) 9-00 Ftau'f U 
SSSmb ou01C8de'&BS72) ,!5# 
ES/7T5253I 1030 The JacK Dot 
Ov-mi r7IK253) 1138 The Went (706017) 

and Bunhrad HM) 
liMStellc (108'66) 2-1S Lad Edgware 
Dies (48561661 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

6.00am The DJ Kai Show (566631 8.00 The 
Mighty Mcrphtn Power Hangers (22185) B30 
Bkx«MJSlers (21456) 9.00 The Oprah 
Winliev Show (71123) 10.00 Concentration 
(638331 1030 Card Shari-s l3492t« 1130 
Saly Jessy Raphael (97388) 1200 The 
Urban Peasam <25272) 1230pm Anythng 
But Lcwe (7403611JJ0 Ei Elsewhere 1622911 
230 It Tomorrow Comes (64562) 3.00 The 
Oprah Wlntrey Show (6090M7) 330 The DJ 
¥3\ Shew (4906476) 335 Datfe Dragon 
(95657651 430 The Mighty Morphui Power 
Ranqers (51W1 5.00 Siai Tret Deep Space 
Nne (5017) 6.00 Murphy Brown I336&I 630 
Family Ties (7349) 730 Rescue (6748) 730 
M-A-S"H |6833| 830 The Andrew Newton 
Hypnotic £jqocnence (5494) 830 Coppers 
(4901) 9.00 Wafcer Texas Ranger Acton- 
drama with Chuck Noms 189982110.00 Star 
Trek Deep Space Nine (9936911130 David 
Lenerman (6107461 1130 Lfflielohn 
(395185) 12.40em Chances 13266296) 130 
WKRP h Dnomali (7932U 2JXW30 Hu 
Mix Long Play (5560532) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the tour 
630am Sunrise (13046111 030 Wotldwvte 
Repot) (1200811030 ABC NgtttkfW 132563 
1130 News and Business (7TS1M) 130pm 
CBS News Ths Morning (84727) 230 
Parfiamert Live (48 KM] 330 The Week in 
the Lords (5727) 4.00 News and BuSHOSS 
(56524) 5.00 Live at Fiw (8240901) 6.05 
Richflid Lstteichn (19200982) 730 OJ. 
Simpson Tnal Uve G822727) 1130 CBS 
News (4J524) 1230am ABC News (84578) 
130 Target (51470) 230 Pah-ament Replay 
(35321) 330 Tvs Week m the Lords 147166) 
430 CBS News (39596) 530-030 ABC 
Mews (722341 

SKY MOVIES 

6,00am Showcase (1264611} 10.00 Robot 
wars (1993) (45524) 1230 Across the 
Graeft ttrid* 11977) \737S5) ZOOpm 
Norma Roe (1379) <13EH9i 430 How to 
Steal B BfitBon (1966) (76173746) 6.05 
Robot War* U993) As lOam (19237030) 
8.00 Love PoMon No 9 il992) 173402307) 
9.40 US Top Tan (171049) 1030 Silver 
(1993) (47$340) 1130 The Amertcsn 
Samurai (i99t| (79701130am Com¬ 
pany Busmen (1991) (528147) 235 
Uurder on the Rio Grande 11993) 
(31139251 435-6,00 Across the Gnat 
Dtvide(1977) Asnmn (51109H 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

&00pm Law end Order ii953) 199307) 
830 Ryan's Daughter ii970» (3634S98?) 

10.10-12.15am Christmas In Jtdy (1940) 
<694456) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6.00am it 1 Wen King (1338) (28291) 830 
Las WseraMes (1988) (3631982) 830 
Oflvar TMst (1986): Cartoon (9139663) 
930 That Kind of Woman (1959) 
129432594) iijo Watarhole No Three 
(1B67) (75376389) 1.10pm Can Northskfa 
777 (1948) (81507543) 330 Danny the 
Champion of the World (1991) 139588123) 
AM OBw Twist (1986). As 3.50am 
(9862272) 530 Omboanf (1987) (52307) 
730 The Movie Show (95431 830 Solar 
Crisis (19921 19627211030 Bugsy (1991) 
(20117727) 12.15am Daughters of Satan 
<19721 (109760) 130 Cooperemlth (1»1> 
14460505) 3.15445 Desperate Justice 
11993) (89088682) 
• For more TBra Information, see the 
Vision supplement, published Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730m Soccer News (4620727) 7.15 WWF 
Acton Zone (590727) 8.15 Soccer News 
(2513456) 830 Transworid Sport (45681) 
830 Aertonsi (70®9) 10.00 RugDy Union 
(67881) 1030 ATP Tennis (30543) 1130 
Bortroom (11982) 1£3Q Aerobics Qz Style 
(5412311230pm Schoolboy Football. Scot¬ 
land v Wales (78543) 230 Snorter (642911 
430 Transwntd Spot (95140) 530 Soccer 
Magaaie (6494) 630 S«X4r Weekend 
(82494) 7.00 The Fig League. Live: 
SI Helens v Bradtatd Northern (946681) 930 
Snooker (61307) 1130 S*y Soccer Weekend 
(89340) 1230am The Bg League (28760) 
230330 Soccer (64050) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

630am Man Out (4719123) 930 Badminton. 
Live <1770524) 1030 Yacttmg (5438340) 
1130-1230 Wore Sport Special (4227630) 

EUROSPORT 

730am Tarn (20630) 830 Sncwboantin) 
146104) 930 Freestyle Swing (36307) 930 
Nodi; SKing (52830) 1030FooteM (87380) 
1230 Fccttjal 155611) 130pm Trial (15611) 
230 AlhtoUS (86388) 330 Nordic Strong 
(8748727) 420 Live NOrtfc Slang 
(16387982) 630 Live Sued Stating (55949) 
830 News (5388) 630 Boxing (77784) 
1030 Report (39901) 11.00 Trial (275431 
1230-1230am Eurosport News (784471 

SKY SOAP 

930am Lxwig (4155253) 830 Peyton Ptece 
(4155524) 030 Aa the Wcrtd Turns 
(*361982) 1030 Gwdmg Light 0665968) 
1130-1230 Another World (95789331 

Sarah Mies says “I do" 
(Sky Movies Gold, 8.00pm) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230Auenala (415S34C) 1230pm Zoo Ute 
(1382494) 130 Ski Perfect (9689949) 130 
Cook Ratan 0381765) 230 The Great 
Escape (7945388) 230 Bavtofl (4718494) 
330 American Vacation (4690650) 430 
Travel Review (4709746) 430 Zbo Life 
(4798630) 630 The Greai Escape (7929340) 
530430 Cook Itafen (4709982) 

TLC _ 

930am A Brosh with Ashtey (294645^930 

Madateme Cort£ (515727211030 Talking 
Heads (2978630) 1030 Only Hunan 
(3528098) 11.15 Draw with Don (95375123) 
1130 Lite is tor Living (6511235) 1230 The 
Buzz (2958920) 1230pm Being There 
(SI88388) 130 Madefeme Corts (8546494) 
130 A Brush wflh Ashley (5187058) 230 
Psent9 TeJkrig (2046949) 230 CBsccrvwing 
Psychology (1004727) 330 House Style 
(2027456) 330-430 Acom (1000272) 

UK GOLD__ 

730am Give U9 a Cl* (8516253) 730 

Neighbours (8535388) 830 Sons and 
Daughters (2958291) 830 EastEnders 
(2957562) 930 The B« (2948814) 930 All 
CreaaraG Great aid SmaH (5967098) 1030 
Casualty (1248291) 1130 Terry and Jaw 
(4711253) 1230 Sons and Daughters 
P98887B) 1230pm Neighbours (5160746) 
130 EastEnders (8515524) 130 The B* 
(5109017) 230 My Name to Harry worth 
(204CG07) 230 Triangle (1086185) 330 
Knars. Landing (6616889) 430 Dallas 
(7161974) 530 Every Second Counts 
(9738678) 536 The reck Emery Show 
(55329381 530 Hi-De-rt (48243071 B30 
EastEnders (1011494) 730 Sweat Sateen 
(2044123) 730 Father. Dear fattier 
(1017678) BOO The Dawson Welch 
(2020543) 830 Fresh nefcb (2049678) 930 
Casualty (9746030) 1030 The W (296B307) 
1030 Mtemi Vice (6014253) 1130 Top of 
me Pops (4284543) 1235am Dr Who 
(5354234) 1235 FILM Milder Ahoy (1964) 
Margaret Rutherford's final ouDra ar. Agatha 
Chnsbs's amateur sledti Mss Marpte 
(8082128) 2.15 Shopfmg al Night 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame Street (6000727) 655 
Gartelcl (7560801) 735 E* me Cal 
(6558582) 735 Degraso Junior High 
(8E33794) 835 Super Mano BraUwre 
14417X0) 835 Casper (1618291) 9.00 
Sesame Street (44017) 1030 B's Drotoee 
Tr» (12659) 1230 GartNd (67611) 
1230pm Eflk (968111 130 Beverly Hits 
Teera (B4659) 130 Super Mano Brothare 
(835040171 1A6 Betoy FoUlos (835EG272) 
230 Barney (58i4) 230 Baber (6030 330 
Caspar (1746036) 3.15 BIS and Tad (4296301 
336 Sortc the Hedgehog (428901) 4.15 
Head 10 Head in 30 (1343659) 430530 
CaMomia Drowns (6272) 

NICKELODEON 

730am NrstaOve! (4626368) 7.15 Pee-Wee 
(538727) 735 Rugrats (537083) B.15 Doug 
(622630) &46 NtoheOve1 (B353036) 930 
Nek Jr (310096) 1230 Where on Earth to 
Carmen Sen Diego? (52785) 1230pm The 
Mopped Show (72017) 130 Smoggies 
(13340) 130 Gataxy High School (7138B) 
230 AMn (9088) 230 Henryk Cal (3920) 
330 Crirrvny (1833) 130 Where on Earth Is 
Carmen San Diego? (578^ 430 Rude Dog 
(4272) 430 nugrate (7776) 530 Oartesa 
(3670) 530 Odyssey (4036) 630 Doug 
(1949) 630-730Aliad of Utt Dark? (5901) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Earth Tremors (9961956) 530 
Biography li 121562) 5J5S only to HoKywood 
(6727104) 635 Beyond 2000 (441227a 
730 The Orient (2042765) 730 ParamKira 
(1006820) 830 JUTOSStca ptK81B5) 830 

Terra X [2030920) 030 Anxnd Whtotar's 
Work) — The Uftmate Package (9744678) 
1030 FlXUS Quasi (2967949) 1030 Next 
Siep (2943369) 11.M Ftet FlQhB (8511415) 
1130-1230 The X-Planes (2874814) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM: Curtain Up (1952) (8924949) 
130pm Smothers Brothers 15154185) 230 
The Avengers (2973185) 330 Ral Parol 
(2014982) 330 Hogan’s Heroes (1093008) 
430 FILM. Thunder in Card Ire (I960) 
(2025038) 630 6'a Geny ShandEng'a Show 
(1082982) 830 Tha WMd VWd West 
(1293307) 730 Saber ol London (1002746) 
830 The Avengers (9711340) 930 The 
Twilgra Zone (340636b) 930-1230 FILM. 
Lady Canine Lamb (1973) (3767683) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (6924388) 730 Livrg 
(8432748) 830 Front Gartfois (2639807) 
830 Rendezvous [3283348) 930 All WeO 
and Good (3009140) 930 Kate and Allte 
(7209814) 1035 Now You See It (4037730) 
1030 Susan Powter (7689104) 1130 The 
Young and tha Restless (7936901) 1230 A 
Teats at Wales (6380291) 1236pm Rendez¬ 
vous (40103369) 1.06 KUroy (0136814) ZOO 
Agony Hour 11818582) 330 Living (7S12S24) 
3-45 Gtedrags $60123681 430 Iraanjaticn 
UK (9139543) 430 CtDSSWS (9135727) 
SJU Medttenanean Cookery (3351340) 535 
Mr and Mre Show (7968920) 635 Die Susan 
Powter Show (8206494) 630 Infefajaton 
(9130272) 730 Uvtng (9689745) ZOO The 
Young aid the Restless (9606494) 930 
film Sometfing So «ghl (1882) 
(98018940) 10J55 Enjoy' (2641794) 1130 
Sex Lite (1451524) 1130-12.00 Wahreton 
UK (1811017) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Dangafmou&e (9494) 530 Blade 
Wamore (545038) 6.26 All Qued Up 
(2S8307) 730 TrMaf Rrsut (B630) 730 My 
TVro Dads (7901) 830 Road to Arnrfea 
03682) 930 Moon&ghUng (S3746) 1030 
Fsmiy Catchphrese (B834CB 1030 SP 
(84388) 1130 LOU Gftrt (940381 1230 
Rhoda (46857) 1230pm Big Brother Jake 
(48316) 130 Otogermouse (23602) 130 
Trivial Plisui (66895) 2.00 Moonigrrang 
(81878)3.00 Lou Gran (30925)430 Rhode 
(18895)430 &fl Brother Jata (11857) 

MTV_ 

530am WRdEtde (85505) 530 The Grmd 
(67404) 730 Wilside 188630) 830 VJ Ingo 
(224185) 1130 SoU (75901) 1230 Greatest 
Hte 117104) 130pm Snowball (39611) 330 
Zg and Zag (6307) 830 Report (3425235) 
3.45 Ctnemstic (2970140) 430 News 

(1354494) 4.16 3 from 1 (1344017) 430 DM 
MTV (8830) 530 Music Non-Slap (80582) 
730 Gtaaea His <89020) a.00 Most 
Waned (482741 SL30 Bwvto and Butt-Head 
(18833) 1030 Report (205630) 10.15 
Cmemadc (200185) 1030 News (376833) 
1045 3 trem 1 (371388) 1130 Party Zone 
(59123) 1.00am Soul (B7437) ZOO The Grind 
C9flB73) Z30 VMbcb <63780121 

VH-1_ 

730am Crawing (ram the Wreckage 
(9671920) 930 Cafe VH-1 (8903962) 1ZOO 
The Bridge 17544098) 130pm Ten ol tha 
Best (9305104) Z30 Heart and Soul 
(3473982) 330 Into The Musra (2735253) 
830 Prime Cuts (1369543) 730 VH-1 tor 
You (5673820) 830 VH-1 Soul (5659340) 
930 Tan o) the Best (5679104) 1030 
Jonathan Roes Presents (4169727) 1030 
Old Grey Wtastte Test (4178475) 1130 
Around uH Around (9666458) 1230 The 
NighUty (9467657) 230am Ten of tha Best 
(2477318) 3.00 Dawn Patrol 

GMT EUROPE_ 

Camay music Iram earn 1o 7pm. ndudng 
a 5. DO Saturday Nits Dance Ranch 830- 
730 Bifl Tctel 

ZEE TV_ 

730am Asian Mon wig (80215630) 830 
Zhdagi Ek Safer (7560090) 930 Zara Hat 
Ks (75625878) 930 Swar Bhushaw 
(81541272) 1030 Rang Tarang (4991D456) 
1030 Amffl Nam Baki (75614560) 1130 
Sauda (34115456) 1130 Kachm Aur 
Khargosh (34116185) 1230 Ram-ash 
(75605814) 1230pm bde Show 
(B1552388) 130 RLM (29697746) 430 
Dashl (34139036) 530 FUm Deewane 
02100307) 530 Dak Ghar (78462291) 830 
Song Tere Naam Se (78469104) 630 Saal 
Phera (78450456) 730 BBCO (92182543) _ 
730 ZabaanSambhalKe1 (7844^40) 830 
NflwsBudetr (92191291) 830 Farm ChaKhar 
(02187090) 930-1230 FILM (79587838) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 6am to 7pm, 
than TOT films as betow. 
730pm WMkand at the Waklorf (1945) 
(11551185) 1030 The Secret Partner 
(1061) (24315253) 1230 U JenMer (The 
Gardener) (1980) (67757383) 1J50am The 
Mm Who Laughs (1966) (66713296) 335- 
530 The Florentine Dagger (1935) 
(43817031) 

CNN/QVC 

CNN provides 24-hou'news and OVC le 
tha home chopping ehsrmel 
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‘Arrogant’ England start as clear favourites to dash Scotland’s hopes 

Carling looks 
beyond drive 

for grand slam 
By David Hands rugby correspondent 

t * 

ENGLAND, short-price 
favourites at 2-11 to win rugby 
union's five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship and grand slam 
against Scotland at Twicken¬ 
ham tomorrow, wound down 
their preparations yesterday 
with a declaration of intent by 
Will Carling, their captain. 

“I believe that if we fulfil our 
potential we will win the 
game," Carling said "We 
have to be big enough to 
accept the mantle of 
favouritism but we also need 
to win for the sake of this team 
and for what is still to come in 
the World Cup in South 
Africa. 

“The game with Scotland is 
everything now. But within 
minutes of the final whistle it 
will be assessed in terms of the 
World Cup. There are a 
number of things we hope to 
put into practice because it is 
the last chance we will get 
before we leave for South 
Africa." 

Without holding any hos¬ 
tages to fortune — Craig 
Chalmers, the Scotland stand¬ 
off half, was already referring 
at Edinburgh Airport to Eng¬ 
lish arrogance — Carling ex¬ 
pressed his confidence in a 
team which has won all five of 
its internationals this season. 
But he welcomed the buildup 
against die championship’s 
other unbeaten team as repli¬ 
cating the intense interest sure 
to greet England when they 
establish themselves in Dur¬ 
ban for die World Cup in 
May. 

“We have reacted very well 
so for bid I believe this team is 
capable of more,” Calling 
said He denied that the events 
of 1990, when both countries 
went unbeaten into die final 
championship round at 
Murrayfield and Scotland 
won, had acted as a reference 
point this week, though it is 
hard to imagine that so cli¬ 
mactic a match has not played 

its part in the preparations of 
both teams. 

Scotland whose price is 7-Z 
were amused to find die 
captain of their flight south 
was one David Carling not 
known to be a relation. Gavin 
Hastings, their captain, was 
invited by an American jour¬ 
nalist with a Kmitpri know¬ 
ledge of rugby to describe 
Saturday’s occasion: “irs like 
the Super Bowl,” Hastings 
replied, “only bigger.” 

Emphasising the commer¬ 
cial arena into which rugby is 

Five Nations’ 

* i 
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Gerald Davies on the lock 
holding Welsh key 35 

also moving. Iain McLauch- 
lan, the Scottish squad's busi¬ 
ness adviser, said that Kenny 
Logan and Brier Wright had 
turned down substantia] ap¬ 
pearance fees so that they 
could concentrate upon the 
match tomorrow. This area 
impinges increasingly upon 
the England players, and 
whichever side wins the grand 
slam will find greatly en¬ 
hanced commercial 
opportunities. 

The Scots have cleared up 
doubts surrounding a bade 
injury to Iain Morrison, the 
London Scottish flanker, and 
Craig Joiner, the Melrose 
wing, has recovered from a 
cold, but England will wait 
until today before deciding 

mmmmm EEm 

No 422 

ACROSS 
I Mournful cry; amusing per¬ 

son (4) 
3 Rodent; hoarder (8) 
8 Sediment or drink (4) 
9 Drag (miscreant) under boat 

(8) 
II Improbable (3-7) 
14 Estimation (of worth) (6) 
15 Lear’s toeless creature (6) 
17 Analysed; out of order (6.4) 
20 Ferdinand's queen; dull 

yellow colour (8) 

21 Melt (together): electrical 
safeguard (4) 

22 Ruins, tears down (8) 
23 Low dam (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 421 

DOWN 

1 Torment of damned; rakish 
dub (4-4) 

2 Past its best (fnjiQ (8) 
4 Douse, slake (6) 
5 I'm sure that’s right (3Z5) 
6 Way, course (4) 
7 Bouncy rhythm; pleasant ac¬ 

cent (4) 
10 Days of yore (10) 
12 Unqualified (8) 
13 Antlered Arctic beast (8) 
16 Thin gruel (6) 
IS Outside of cheese (4) 
19 (Clawed) feet (4) 

ACROSS: 1 T-shirt 4ToaT 9 Acrid 10 Haywire IlEIu- 
, sive 12 Breve 13 Perambulate 17 Odium 19 Jollity 22 Jack¬ 

daw 23 Crete 24 Mask 25 Slated 

DOWN: I Tease 2 Hirsute 3 Radii 5 Opine 6Teeter 
7 Cheek by jowl 8 Cymbal 14 Armada 15 Trisect 
lfiBoopini 18Incus 20Local 2IYIdd 

tviwrinimtir « E4SU ram. The Sunday Tones 
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whether Graham Da we. their 
replacement hooker, will be 
fit Da we strained a calf 
muscle on Wednesday and did 
not train yesterday; with the A 
team in South Africa prepar¬ 
ing to play Natal tomorrow, 
Greg Botterman, the Saracens 
hooker, has been added to the 
squad as cover. 

Dawe is optimistic but it is 
an exciting moment for 
Botterman, 27. whose repre¬ 
sentative honours do not ex¬ 
tend beyond divisional leveL 

England A. whose game in 
Durban will help to finalise 
places in the World Cup 
squad, lost their captain when 
Steve Bates was advised not to 
play because of a long-stand¬ 
ing knee injury which has 
flared up. Bates, the Wasps 
scrum half, has led the A team 
to an unbeaten season against 
Ireland. France and Italy. His 
place goes to Matthew Daw¬ 
son, ofNorthampton. 

Andy Gomarsall, deputy to 
Bales at Wasps, flew to Dur¬ 
ban last night to join the 
match replacements and will 
train with the side this morn¬ 
ing. Gomarsall has played for 
England Emerging Players 
and England Students this 
season but fortuitously, was 
rested'from the student inter¬ 
national with Italy at Leicester 
tonight so that the selectors 
could watch Simon Johnson, 
of Bath University. 

Johnson is one of four 
changes from the victory 
against Wales in yet another 
England representative team 
unbeaten this season. Martin 
Cony and Darren Molloy 
return to the pack and Peter 
Scrivenor. a student at Brunei 
University whd has impressed 
with Wasps this season, comes 
in at No 8 for the injured Eben 
RollitL 
□ Clayton Thomas, a teacher 
from Britton Perry, near 
Neath, and a newcomer to 
Wales’s international panel 
this season, is one of his 
country’s two appointments 
for the World Cup. He joins 
Derek Bevan, the most experi¬ 
enced international referee in 
world rugby, who handled the 
1991 final. 

yivi 

Rodber gets in some lineoot practice, with a little help from his friends at an England training session 

FA allows 
released 

players to 
return 

to action 
By Russell Kempson 

AND PETER BALL ' - 

INNOCENT until proven 
guilty: that is the basis for 
British justice and it allows 
Bruce Grobbelaar, Hans 
Segers and John Fhshanu to 
compete, if able, in the FA 
Carling Premiership tomor¬ 
row. Though they have beeh 
linked to allegations of match- 
fixing and were rdeasedfrom 
police custody, without 
charge, tally on Wednesday, 
they are free to pursue theft 
trade. 

The Football Association 
has cleared the path for re¬ 
sumption of duties, "it is up to 
the dubs concerned to 
whether they should be select¬ 
ed.” Graham Kelly, the FA 
chief executive, said. 

In the recent case of Chris 
Armstrong, the Crysaal Palarp 
forward, the FA reacted in 
similar fashion. Armstrong 
tested postrve for cannabis in a 
sample takm_ at the dubs 
training ground in Mitcham, 
Surrey, in January. He/was 
counselled, tested farther; 
with negative results, and tbfcl 
to sit otd four matches before 
being allowed back into drat 
lation in the 2-1 victory over 
Sheffield Wednesday on Tues¬ 
day, in which he scored Pal-, 
ace’s first goal. 

Grobbefoar. Segers and 
Fashanu have received e 
fy sympathetic treatment 
foe sport's governing body.No 
charges, no trial—no suspen¬ 
sion. Play on until proven 
otherwise. A sound, sane ver¬ 
dict. for the moment, amid the 
most contentious and delicate 
football issue m decades. 

Fashanu, the Astmr^vffla 
forward, will not day against 
West Ham United tomorrow. 
Injury is likely to keep him out 
for the rest of the season. 
Segers, the Wimbledon goat 
keeper, may miss tbe name 
game with Crystal Palace 
SeLhurst Park. Joe Kinnear, 
die Wimbledon manager, is 
keen to give Neil Sullivan, the 
chib's second-choice custodir 
an. his chance. However. 
Grobbelaar. the Southampton 
goalkeeper, is a Bkdy starter 
in the Premiership-match at 
Nottingham Forest 

Jeff Kama. tbe Irish defend¬ 
er, yesterday followed in tbe 
footsteps of Alan Shearer and 
Tim Flowers and moved from 
Southampton to Blackburn 
Rovers. Blackburn paid. £1-5 
mini on for die full back. 

European delight, page 35 

Swing drives Faldo to distraction 
From Mel Webb in orlando 

A 42-YEAR-OLD driver was 
both friend and enemy for 
Nick Faldo as he prefaced a 
round of 71. one under par, in 
the first round of the Nestle 
Invitational golf tournament 
at Bay Hill here yesterday. 

The persimmon-beaded 
MacGregor dub was given to 
Faldo two years ago by Mike 
Hulbert. a US Tour player. It 
served him well on the front 
nine, where he hit the ball con¬ 
sistently straight He got a bir¬ 
die on the 1st with a single putt 
after a driver and a six-iron 
had left him 15 feet from the 
pin. 

After the turn, Faido was 
frustrated by a straight push 
right that suddenly crept into 
his swing. He three-putted the 
14th for his only bogey, but 
picked up his second birdie 
with a two-iron to ten feet at 
the 17th. “The dub suits my 
angle of attack, but I don’t 
understand where this push 
has come from,"he said- ”1 felt 
I was swinging the dub well 
all the way round, but for 
some reason the ball kept 
heading right on the back 

nine. Practice ground here 1 
come.” 

Colin Montgomerie’s cup 
was overflowing when he 
played the first eight holes in 
three under par, but he went 
thirsty over the last ten, drop¬ 
ping four shots to finisj1] the 
day on 73. one over par/ 

The burly Scot, a perfection¬ 
ist if ever there was one, is not 
the sort of man to go easy on 
himself when things have 
gone wrong, and he was 
throwing the dummy out of 

his cot with some energy when 
it was all over. Three under 
after eight, and finished one 
over," he said. "Absolutely 
pathetic.” Interview over, he 
stumped off looking as though 
seeking a dog to kick. 

Montgomerie hit a sand- 
wedge to eight feet and sank 
the putt for a birdie on the 6th, 
picked up another shot on the 
next when he played a five- 
iron in to 15 feet and made 
another 15-footer for his third 
birdie in as many holes at the 

Britons disqualified 
THREE Britons were disqual¬ 
ified on the first day of the Por¬ 
tuguese Open at Penha Longa 
yesterday. Gordon J. Brand 
and Sam Torrance signed 
wrong scores, and Steve Rich¬ 
ardson missed his tee-off time 
after returning to his hotel 
when play was suspended 
because of high winds. 

Torrance signed for a five at 
the 10th when he had taken 
four, then a par four at the 
14th when he had bogeyed. "I 

just didn't check my card.” he 
said. Brand's round of 84 was 
the worst of the day even 
before he failed to add a 
penalty at the final hole. 

Richardson had still to tee- 
off when play was halted by 
40mph winds, but he did not 
realise that the action had 
been restarted a few hours 
later and so foiled to make the 
first tee in time. “You would 
have to say it was stupid and 
my own fsiulL" he said. 

8th. That was the end of the 
good news: he did not hit a 
single fairway from there on. 
He missed from eight feet 
after going into a greenside 
bunker on the 9th, and 
dropped another shot on the 
13th, when he went into the 
lake that protects the front of 
the green. 

He looked to be at least one 
dub short on the 364-yard 
15th. the ball pulling up 60 feet 
short cm the huge green. TTiree 
putts later he had registered 
his third bogey, and his mis¬ 
ery was complete when he 
failed to get up and down from 
a greenside bunker on the 
17th. 

Severiano Ballesteros 
missed too many fairways for 
comfort in his 75. the same 
score as Josfe Maria Olaz&bal. 
Ian Woosnam, playing his 
second tournament of the sea¬ 
son after finishing joint second 
with Faldo at the Honda 
Classic last week, was one 
under after ten holes. Sandy 
Lyle’s dismal form continued 
— he was three over par after 
ten. 

Brawl brings Deveaux two-year ban 
By Nicholas Hauling 

BASKETBALL authorities have re¬ 
sponded to the brawl at Derby a fortnight 
ago by handing out the heaviest punish¬ 
ments in the history of the British game. 
DeCario Deveaux, 22, the 6ft 5in Bahami¬ 
an, who was found to be guilty of 
instigating the melee which earned a 22- 
minute hold-up in the Budweiser League 
fixture involving his team, the Leopards, 
has been banned from playing in 
England for two years. 

Deveaux, who played his first game for 
tbe London dub — whose joint owner is 
the impresario, Harvey Goldsmith—five 
weeks ago, will have to pursue his career 
doser to his Florida base if he is not 

banned worldwide by the governing 
body, Fiba.' With the sport’s family image 
at stake, a joint disciplinary commission 
assembled by the Basketball League and 
the English Basket Ball Association 
decided that it had no alternative but to 
effectively end Deveaux's career in 
England after studying videos presented 
by both dubs of his “violent conduct" five 
minutes from the end of the game at the 
Moorways Centre. He appeared to head¬ 
butt and pundi one Derby Bucks player. 
Andy Gardiner, before chasing another, 
Tim' Lascelles, with a wooden post 
striking him on the arm. 

T fed very sorry for DeCario.” Ed 
Simons, the Leopards joint owner, said 
yesterday. “He’s a lovely kid. What he 

did was completely out of character. He’s 
never been in any kind of trouble before." 

The Leopards, who have been warned 
about their fixture behaviour after an 
incident involving their captain. Kart 
Brown, last year, have appealed against 
the decision to punish their coach, Billy 
Minims, with 15 disciplinary points, 
which could rule him out for two games. 
The commission fdt that Mimms had 
"foiled to exercise sufficient control of his 
own players after an earlier warning". 

Twi> Derby players. Lasoelfes and 
Jason Siemon. have also been banned for 
"violent conduct". Siepion will miss three 
games but Derby will consider appealing 
against the severity of Lascelles’s ten- 
game suspension. 
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